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UD students may be involved in Pa. hazing 
BY MlCHAEL D. BULLARD 

AND RYA COR.t"llER 
Mana ing Ne,,·s Editors 

University officials are working with 
Pennsylvania State Police to determine if any 
university students too k pan in last week's 
seve re haz in g o f a 21 -year-ol d Linco ln 
l:Jniversi ty student. 
: Dean of Students Ti mothy F. Brooks said he 
could not con fi rm repo rt s that seve n 
undergraduatc:s a nd two gradua te s o f the 
~niversity took part in the assault of Eugene 
Sanders, an Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity pledge 
iJ1 stable conditio n at the Southern C he ter 

County Medical Center in Pennsy lvania. 
But Brooks said if university students were 

involved. they will be punished. 
"Certainl y, if Univers ity of D e laware 

students were involved and were convicted of 
crimes associated with this, we would then take 
action again st them because we have th at 
within our policy to do.' ' he said. 

The assa ult too k place just off Lincoln 
Univer ity's campus in Lower Oxford. Pa .. and 
was alleged ly part of pledge ac ti vities for 
Alpha Phi Alpha. 

The University of D e laware chapter o f 
Alpha Phi Alpha ceased to exist after its last 

member graduated in M ay, said Noel Hart. 
director of Greek Affairs at the university. 

Brooks said if any student s from the 
university were misrepresenting themselves as 
a member of the university's chapter of Alpha 
Phi Alpha, then additional punishment could 
be levied against them. 

" If we found out that University of 
Delaware students were operating a fraternity 
chapter underground , not recognized by us, we 
might take action to ban them from coming 
back in the future," he said. 

The assault under inves tigation by state 
police occurred between II p.m. on Feb. 10 

and I :30 a.m. on Feb. II . 
In a press release, state police stated the 

initiation, which left Sanders severely beaten , 
" involved physica l contac t be tween those 
wishing to join the fraternity and those already 
fraternity mem be rs. The vic tim s uffe re d 
seriou s injuries as a result of thi s phy sical 
contact." 

Although po li ce sta ted so me of the 
individuals a llegedly invo lved in the assault 
claimed they were fro m the Un ivers it y of 
Delaware , Brooks is wa ry th at uni ve rsity 
students were involved. 

"The ke y for us is trying to get some names 

so we can check it out," he said. ' 'It's really a 
mystery to me - I'm beginning to wonder if 
any University of Delaware studen ts were 
involved.'' 

Arnold Hence, vice president of Enrollment 
Plannin2: a nd Student Life at Li ncoln 
University. said the hazing incident might lead 
to changes in the Greek system at Lincoln . 

" Ri g ht now . th e c ha pter i s uspended 
pending investigation,'' he said. '·Will it affect 
the Greek system as a whole'l It may. We're 
going to review the whole process. 

··we just want to take a fresh look at it. 
When someone gets hurt, you have to do that." 

Drunk driving arrests 
on the rise in Newark 

BY KEVIN LYNCH 
Srajf Reporter 

Dri v ing under the influence 
arrests have risen in Newark from 
222 in 1997 to 314 in 1998 , 
according to Newark Poli ce Lt. 
John Potts . 

This 41 percent increase 
combined with the alcohol-related 
death of freshman Ch ris topher 
Marsh-Lawrence in Pennsylvania 
la st Saturday has students 
expressing their concern over 
drinking and driving. 

Senior Kim R o hn is one of 
many st udent s that- have a n 
interest in this subject. 

"With the death of that 
freshman the other day , I would 
like to know what the Newark 
and University Police are doing to 
combat this problem ," she said. 

Pott s said Newark Police's 
arrests have inflated because of 
increased patrols and checkpoints 
around the ci ty . 

"Taking people who drink and 
drive off the road is a high 
priority for the police," he said . 
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University senior Tommy Wooster flexes for Muscle and Fitness magazine. He has a featured 
layout in this month's issue. 

They use several different 
methods of policing to apprehend 
those who drink and drive , Potts 
said. 

" We ha ve officers randomly 
patrol the streets of Newark every 
Wednesday through Saturday 
nights ," Potts said. 

University 
freshman 
Christopher 
Marsh-Lawrence 
was killed 
Saturday after 
losing control of 
his vehicle. 
Medical reports 
have indicated 
that he was 
intoxicated. 

Muscle, muscle man 
BY MARGARET CARLO 

Sraff Reponer 

Mountains of muscles bulge over a 
tiny black bikini. His 5'8," 210-pound 
frame is tanned and ripped. 

Senior T om m y Wooster's buff 
body has gained him fiational attention 
in the current edition of Joe Weider' s 
Muscle and Fitness magazine. 

The 26-year-old Wilmington nati ve 
was spotted by the magazine at the 
1998 Colleg iate Nati onals , a body 
building compe tition held 1n 
Pittsburgh. 

Whe n the m a2:azi ne ' s editors 
approached him, w'Ooster said he was 
incred ulous. " I didn ' t believe it:· he 
said. "Do you have the right person, I 
asked. 

"They sa id the y liked my 
presentati on and they thought I was 
confident," Wooster said. 

The is ue. which is on sale now. 
dedicates ix full pages to Wooster. 

' 'They did a three-hour photo shoot 
and they took an enonnous amoum of 
pictures.'· he said : 'There are seven 

shots of me in the layout." 
In the spread , W ooster is seen 

demonstratin2: the curls and extensions 
he used to get his 21-inch biceps. 

A physique like Wooster's takes 
time and patience to build. 

"''ve been lifting seriously for eight 
o r nine years ," he said. " It take s 
dedication.'' 

Wooster works out at The Training 
Center, a gym in New Castle, five or 
six days a week. Jack Osborne, owner 

see WORKING page A4 

Those officers are assigned a 
new patrol eve ry ni ght so the y 
remain awar.e of their 
surroundinQs , he said. 

" Our officers look for anyone 
who is driving suspiciously s low 
or fast ," Po tt s sa id. ''They a lso 
spend more time with people who 
co mmit traffic violation s late a t 
night .' ' 

Po tt s sa id the Newark Po li ce. 
with the assis tan ce o f the 
Delaware Alcohol Be ve rag e 
Co ntro l Commis s ion a nd t he 
University Police, ha ve DUI 
checkpoints se t up a t random 

see DUis page A6 

Swinging to the beat of a UD drum 

Newark's Jump and Jive performs at The Stone Balloon's 
Swing Night. 

BY SUSAN STOCK 
Studem A.ff'Clirs Ediror 

Clad in fashionable pinstripe suit s 
complete with felt hats and dress shoes, 
the Jumpin' Ji ve Band causes its own 
zoot suit riot every time it hits the stage. 

The all-ma le band - composed of 
three uni ve rs ity s tudents and three 
university alumni , plus two others -
jumps , jives and wa ils eve r other 
Tuesday night at The Stone Balloon for 
all-ages swi ng night. 

·'When we' re playing The Balloon, it 
doesn' t seem to be full capacity when 
we' re b etwee n songs ," soph o mo re 
guitari st Dave Bozenhard said. "We ' ll 
~tart playing. and then you look out and 
it ' s just full of movement." 

Freshman Ike Jone s sa id he 
frequently goes to The Stone Balloon to 
swing dance. 

'The music is upbeat and it takes my 
mind off of school and all my stress." he 
said. "The band does a pretty good job 
on what they play:· 

The Jumpin ' Jive Band's rapid local 
success began with a simple phone call. 

) 

Sophomore Brian Ewing, saxophone 
playe r for the band, said he became a 
member of the lledgling group when 
lead singer Paul Piccari called and asked 
if he would like to join last August. 

"We s..:heduled a rehearsal. all got 
together, learned a couple of tunes and 
that 's how the band got started ,' ' he said. 

In addition to Ewing and Bozenhard. 
the other student member of the band is 
senior bass player Jack Kidd. 

Piccari said he picked swing because 
it is catching on with the yo ung er 
crowd. 

"It was the summertime, and swing 
was coming into perspective," he said. 
"I decided the area needed a change." 

From there. the band had to pick a 
nam e. The Jumpin ' Jive B and was 
finall y proposed by Piccari . 

"We wanted a nam e that le t 
everybody know it 's a swing band ," 
Ewing said. 

The next step. Bozenhard said. was 
to come up with a plan of action . 

"Our pl an of a ttack was to giv e 
ourselves two to three months to select a 

repertoire that represents us well across 
the board,' ' he said . 

Bozenhard said trombone player and 
uni ve rs ity alumnus Paul Arbogast 
transcri bed music from popular swing 
bands, after wh ich Bozenhard worked 
out the hartnony. 

"W e don' t want to leave any note 
out.'' he said. 

The gro up' s fi rs t gig was in th e 
Philadelphia club The Lagoon. 

After that, the Jumpin' Ji ve Band 
pl ayed the WVUD 30th An ni versary 
swing dance in l11e Scrounge. and now 
th e band i s fe at ured a t The Stone 
Balloon. 

Ewing gave a lot .of c redit for the 
gro up 's ~apid success to Piccari. who 
has been in the business fo r seve ral 
years . 

"We're very fortunate that we've got 
someone that knows a lot of the right 
people." he said. 

Piccari said he is happy to use hi s 
kn ow ledg e to trouble s hoot for th e 
younger members of the band. 

•·Just knowing the business and being 

able to te ll these guys ·don' t do this. 
don · t do that' because r ve already 
made those mistakes has helped a lot: · 
he said. 

Though fan1e and fortune are definite 
incenti v-es for being in the band the 
money isn·t the only-reason Bozenhard 
said he likes being in the band. 

"When you make money. wear fun 
c lothes. play fun mu s ic and yo u' re 
doing it with people yo u enjoy and 
respec t. you really can ' t find a better 
situation." he said . 

The suits and other apparel the band 
wears on stage look like the y were 
cu tom-tailored. but E,,·ing said this is 
not so. 

"I got my suit at Goodwill on lain 
Street:· he said. "Tt cost me $ 10 piLL a 
$5 dry-c leaning. 

·'lt has served me well. .. 
Piccari said. The Jumpin · Ji, c Band 

will continue to play locall y. 
--wc·rc 110in!! to do the Ball oon a 

long a;, ''c ::an ;nJ try to huild it up as 
big as possible: · hcsaid . 
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Impeachment: And the winner is . •• 
BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 

SraJI Repm1er 
been on the side of Clinton, the majority of our 
nation, as seen in polls, is supportive of him ," 
she said. 'This wi II be reflected late r in the lack 
of the support for the Republicans." 

The Review Impeachment Poll 
Last Friday· s Senate impeachment trial 

verdict had a strong immediate impact on the 
presidency, Congress and the nation. 

140 students polled Feb.l5 to Feb. 17 

Janet Johnson. associate chair of the po li tical 
science and intemational re lations department. 
said the strong partisan feelings in Congress, 
evident throu!!hout the trial. willlin2er. 

Dietrich said Clinton has emerged successful 
and the sca ndal did littl e to tarnish hi s 
popularity. "He' ll be rich. Memoirs make money 
- he' II sell tons of books and be remembered as 
a successful , yet scandal-ridden president," she 
said. 

98* 

• #of Slud.:nt~ 

" Therc ' s ~goi n g to be some-con tinuing 
discord , because people obviously felt very, very 
differently about thi s ... she said. "Both panics 
recognize they need to get on with business .' ' 

Students have mixed opinions about how the 
parties will be affected. 

Johnson also said the Republicans' chances of 
re-election wi ll be affected by the proceedings. 

"If the economy stays good, it 's not going to 
be as hard on the Democrats- it ' ll be harder on 
Republicans ," she said. 

Do you agree with the 
outcome of Clinton's trial ? 

Was the trial fair or 
partisan? 

Sophomore Dupe Ogunba said now that 
, Clinton has been acquitted, she wants Congress 

"to shut up and get back to work.' ' 

However, Johnson added it will hurt both 
groups because of the time Republicans wasted 
on the trial and because of the image Clinton 
ponrays for his party. Ogunba said, ··we·re always going to have 

people whining about the verdict. r II never vote 
for a Republican again .' ' 

Junior Mike Rulon said the campaigns will 
sti ll carry over the ill feelings of the two parties. 

Freshman Noel Dietrich said she thi~ voters 
wi ll lean toward the Democratic Party in the 
nex t election because of the negative public 
opinions regarding how Republicans handled the 
trial. 

" Mud-slinging campaigns are going to 
become much more interesting," he said. "I'm 
sure they' II include all sons of fun buzzwords." 

Junior Phil Chambers said he did not pay 
much attention to the trial. 

Will Clinton be remembered 
more for his accomplishments 

or his iumpeachment? 

Can Clinton's actions from 
thi s point on have any effect 

on hi s legacy? 
"Even though my personal opinion has never "I just wanted him out of office.'' 

American troops may go to Kosovo 
BYKYLEBELZ 

Swjj Reporter 

As many as 4 ,000 American troops 
will go to Kosovo as part of a 28,000-
member NATO peacekeeping force , if an 
agreement is reached between Serbs and 
ethnic Albanians, President Bill Clinton 
said last week. 

If the two warring sides fail to reach an 
agreement , NATO has threatened Serbia 
with the .possibility of air strikes. 

"When Europe's peace is threatened, 
the security of the world is threatened as 
well ," Clinton said in hi s weekly radio 
address. 

Clinton also said the pro posed 
peacekeeping force intends to "avoid a 
refugee crisis in Europe ," and to keep 
violence from spreading into Kosovo 's 
neighboring countries. 

Since february 1998 , Kosovo , a 
province in southern Serbia, has been 
plagued by warfare between Serb forces 
and ethnic Albanians seeking 
independence for Kosovo. 

Serb and ethnic Albanians inched 
slowly to an agreement Wednesday, but 
political science professor Yaroslov 
Bilinsky said crucial differences st ill 
remain as Saturday's deadline looms 

Som experts are saying Yugoslavia 
-president Slobadon Milosevic wi ll not 
yie ld in Ko soyo .unless :tlle Serbian 
porti on of Bosnia h.e.conies attached to 
Serbia, Bilinsky said. ·· · 

" Gi ving Milosevic part of Bosnia 
would throw the Dayton Accord into the 
garbage can," Bilinsky said. 

According to CNN.com, the Serb 
delegation opposes the e ntrance of 
NATO peacekeeping forces because they 
say the use of ground troops would 
vio late their sovereignty. The delegation 
also wamed if NATO decides to use air 
s trikes in an attempt to force the two 
sides into a peace agreement , all peace 
talks will be nullified. 

Sen. Jose ph R. Biden Jr., D-Del. , a 
se nior member on the Senate foreign 
relations committee , stated in a press 
release he was reluctant to commit 
ground forces to Kosovo. 

Kosovo 

"My initial view is against the use of 
American ground forces in Kosovo ," 
Biden stated. ''But the administration 
should consult with Congress as quickly 
as possible about any potential need to 
use U.S. ground troo ps as part of an 
international force to implement an 
interim political settlement in Kosovo." 

Bilinsky said peacekeeping forces are 
necessary to "avoid atrocities" and to free 
Kosovo from Milosevic' s rule. 

"Milosevic is 100 percent in favor of 
keeping himself in power," he said. "He 
has attempted to stay in power by 
suppressi ng native Albanians. Troops 
have td. move into Kosovo to provide 
Milosevic a cover-to withcjrawal." 

the principle obstacle to peace in the 
southern Balkans. "He will only modify 
hi s murderous policies when confronted 
with the imminent pro spect th at 
overwhelmingly superior military force 
will be used against him ," he said. 

Although bo th worl d wars were 
characteri zed by early fighting in the 
Balkans. this conflict shouldn ' t escalate 
into a war of that magnitude, Bilinsky 
said. 

"Russia has, at times , backed Serbia, 
but it ' s more of a rhetorical backing," he 
saiq ._ ",Tpe coqf icr i ~ mostly , abo,ut 
Mifusev ic tryin'g to keej:J' co~trol over· 
Kosovo by suppressing people 's rights." 

Biden stated he believes Milosevic is 

However, Bilinsky said the peace talks 
could co llapse. _He said.the grea}e ~ t , 
'Oanger is indeci siveness ori the part ·ot 
Clinton , his adm ini stration and U.S. 
allies. 

State participates in Child 
Passenger Safety Awareness 

BY JENNIFER WlllTELEY 
STaff Reporter 

In an effort to limit children's deaths due to the 
misuse of car seats, the state of Delaware participated 
in Child Passenger Safety Awareness Week this past 
week. 

Activities were available throughout the week to 
encourage parents to properly use child safety sea}s 
and seatbelts, said Andrea Duckworth, a community 
relations officer for the Delaware Office of Highway 
Safety Events. 

Activities included free car seat checks, child 
restraint checkpoints and educational presentations 
instructing parents on correct installation. 

According to a study published this month by the 
National Safe Kids Coalition, 85 percent of children's 
deaths in accidents are due to the misuse of car seats. 
In 90 percent of these cases, the seat had been 
recalled but never repaired. 

"The car seat manufacturers can ' t noti fy customers 
of the recall because parents don' t take the time to • 
send the registration in ," said Lt. Karen Johnson, a 
paramedic for New Castle County. "Parents don ' t 
bother to read the instructions, and they pass on used 
seats to their tiiends with damaged parts and missing 
pieces." 

When used correctly, car seats reduce the risk of 
death by 69 percent for infants and 47 percent for 
toddlers, Duckworth said. 

Because the baby ' s neck and spine are s till 
underdeve loped and can't handle the impact of a 
crash, it is dangerous to face the seat forward before 
the child is I year old and at least 20 pounds. 

Johnson said another problem is compatibility . 
Many seats don ' t fit in certai n types of cars or 
seatbells. 

She also said she hopes this week will make 
parents more aware of the dangers involved with car 
seats. · 

"Parents are not intemionally killing their kids," 
she said. "If we can get the news out to people that 
education is free and available, parents will take 
advantage of it." 

Delaware law requires children under the age of 4 
to be restrained in a car seat. and those under the age 
of 16 must wear a seatbelt. All violators pay a $28.75 
fine. 

Erica Codamo, a sophomore who baby-sits a 1-
year-old , said using the car seat is not a problem 
because her mom showed her how to properly use it. 

'There are a lot of parents who don't take the time 
to do things right and simply throw their kids in the 
car,'' Codamo said . "I wouldn' t take chances like that 
with my kids.'' 

Duckworth said she thinks parents will be thankful 
for the week's events. 

THE REVIEW/ Scott McAllister 
jeana Beno straps her daughter Kelsey into her child 
safety seat on a side street in Newark. 

She also said a common mistake parents make is 
failing to adjust the seat to properly fit the child. 

"Most car sea ts come with such long a nd 
complicated directions," she said. "I think parents will 
be pleased to see programs that will help them 
understand how l o use seats better." 

National 
News Briefs 

GUN-RIGHTS ACTIVISTS CLASH WITH MOTHER 
OF SHOOTING VICTIM 

LITTLE ROCK , A rk .- A proposed law ha s the 
back ing of a moth er who lost her daughter in a school 
shooting last year, and it has put her at vocal odds with gun 
righ ts activists. 

The proposal would ho ld gu n ow ner s c riminally 
responsi ble if children use easily accessible guns to injure 
or kill someone. The debate tumed into a shouting match 
on the s tep s of the sta te ca pital Wednesday between 
proponents and Suzann Wilson , whose chi ld was one of 
five students killed in the Jonesboro shooting last year. 

As Wil so n spoke with re po rters, opponents of the 
proposal taunted her. She eventually left in tears , screaming 
that the issue wasn't about 2un control , but instead "about 
parents buryi ng their childre~ .'· 

TEEN ACCUSED OF IMPREGNATING SISTER 
SENTENCED TO JAIL 

MOUNT CLEMENS , Mich. - A teenage r accused of 
raping and impregnating his sister is going to jail. 

The teen was sentenced yesterday to six months in jail 
and six months on an electric tether. He pleaded guilty in 
December to criminal sexual conduct. 

The case gained national attention when the girl, who 
was 12 at the time, was blocked by a judge from going to 
Kansas for a late-term abortion. The procedure would have 
been illegal in Michigan . 

She was later allowed to make the trip and have the 
abortion. 

TYPO IN CITY FLIER SENDS CALLERS TO PHONE 
SEX LINE 

CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas - City officials said this 
wasn' t the kind of human relations they meant to promote. 

A flier sent out by the city 's human relations department 
li sts the number fo r a phone sex operation instead of a toll
free number for the U.S. Department of Housing and 
Human Development. 

The department 's director found out about the mistake 
from a friend who called and was surprised to hear "if you 
are under 18, please hang up.'' 

The fliers we re sen t to more than 46,000 homes. 

POLITICIAN TAKES AIM AT FAT BlAS 
SAN FRANCISCO - A politician wants hi s city to be 

fat -free when it comes to bias. 
Supervi so r Tom Ammiano hopes to add " weight and 

body s ize ' ' to categories listed as protected against 
discrimination. The list· already includes sexual orientation, 
religion , race, age and ethnicity. 

Ammiano's proposal was sparked by a weekend protest 
a2ainst a fitness firm 's billboard. The advertise ment 
f;ature s space a liens and proclaims , " when they come, 
they' ll eat the fat ones first. " 

EXPRESSWAY· TOUGH'ON TOLL CHEAT~RS ,, 
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.- There's no free ride on New 

Jersey's Atlantic City Expressway. 
An equipment glitch a few weeks ago allowed motorists 

to zip through EZ-Pass lanes without the proper electronic 
tag, but that doesn ' t mean they' re getting away without 
paying. 

State police and expressway authorities said violators are 
being slapped with fines of up to $200. 

There ' s been no word yet of how many people have been 
.caught. 

GROOM PLEADS GUILTY IN WEDDING GUEST 
ASSAULT 

BELOIT, Wise. - A man has pleaded gui lt y to 
smashi ng a bottle of champagne over the head of a guest at 
his wedding reception. 

Authorities said Juan Bautista-Reyes thought the man 
was show ing too much interest in his new wife at the 
wedding reception last October. 

Bau tista-Reyes is to be sentenced in May . 

"ASK THE SEXPERT" YANKED FROM COLLEGE 
PAPER 

CORVALLIS , Ore. - Everything you wanted to know 
about sex but were afraid to ask will no longer be found in 
The Daily Barometer. 

The Oregon State University school newspaper is pulling 
tl1e plug on its "Ask the Sexpert" advice col umn after some 
readers complained of graphic articles. 

The student edi tor insists she wants to run a family paper 
and ended the col umn on her own without any prodding 
from professors. 

The writer of the column , however, has taught a human 
sex ualit y course and is claiming censorship. She said the 
column was educational and no more g raphic than her 
class . 

But for the editor, the final straw came when a father 
complained his 6-year-old daughter unered a term for oral 
sex which she apparently picked up from an It-year-old 
who had read the paper. 

-compiled from Associated Press wire repo11s by E1ic J.S. T 0117!send 

Campus Calendar 
Today, the ECHA ice hockey playoffs 

are finishing up at the Gold Ice Arena from 
5 p.m. to 8 p.m. Call UD I-HENS for 
information. 

Admission is $2 and the movie starts at 
7:30 p.m. Following the film is a showing 
of " Apt Pupil" at I 0 p.m.; it will also cost 
$2. 

TEENS ASSAULTED ON MAIN STREET 
Two high school st udents were as saulted 

Monday night in the Trader's Alley Parking Lot 
behind Flavor on Main Street. Newark Police said. 

Newark Police are asking anyone with 
information on this incident to contact them at 
366-7 110 ex t. 412 and/ or call Delaware Crime 
Stoppers at 1-800-TIP-3333. 

ATTEMPTED BURGLARY AT 
DELAWARE CIRCLE 

Newark Police are investigating a reponed 
allempted burglary in a Delaware Circle home, 
which occurred early Wednesday morning. 

For dance lovers, the Power 99 FM 
"Wild for the Night Jam," hosted by 
Philadelphia disc jockey Super Duper 
Gary-0 will be taking place inside the 
Multipurpose Room of the Trabant 
University Center from 10 p.m. to 2 a.m. 

On Saturday , th e East Coast 
Championships of men's and women's 
indoor track and field will be unraveling 
at the Delaware Field House. Call UD I
HENS for information. 

For followers of women 's basketball 
the tip-off time against New Hampshire 
will be 1 p.m. in the Bob Carpenter Center. 

Meanwhile, film lovers can take heart 
with ''What Dreams May Come" at the 
Trabant Universit y Center Theatre . 

.. ; 

Relaxing music anyone? On Sunday at 
the Amy E. du Pont Music Building at 2 
p.m. , soprano Marie Robinson and 
pianist julie Nishimura will give a recital. 

On a more scientific note, on Monday 
the mechanical engineering department will 
g ive a semin ar with lecturer David 
Olagunju called "A One-Dimensional 
Model for the Filament Stretching 
Rheomoter." The talk will begin at 12: 15 
p.m. in 114 Spencer Laboratory . 

An educational session about finding a 
job, j.O.B.S. Orientation, will begin at 
2:30 p.m. in Raub Hall. To learn more call 
83 1-8479. 

-compiled by Gregory Shu/as 

Police gave the following account: 
The Middletown High School students, 16 

years old and 17 years o ld , were coming out of 
Flavor at II p.m. , located at 151 E. Main St. , 
when they started talking to two black men, which 
resulted in a fight. 

The first suspect was described as a mid-20, 6-
foot tall, 175 pound black man with a noticeable 
gap between his front teeth. 

The second suspect was described as a 200-
pound, 6-foot black man with a knit cap. 

One of the suspects hit the 16-year-old boy in 
the side of the head with a bottle and renioved his 
jewelry. He was brought to Newark Emergency 
Center and recei ved stitches to the back of his 
head for the l-inch laceration. 

The 17-year-<Jld victim was stntck in the face 
by the first suspect but had nothing stolen. 

Police said suspects left the scene in a small. 
dark colored vehicle. 

DOMESTIC DISPUTE AT TOWNE COURT 
A 19-year-old Newark woman was assaulted 

Tuesday night at her Towne Court aparm1ent after 
fighting over a phone call, Newark Police said. 

Officer Mark Farra ll said the suspect , a 25-
year-old Newark man, who lives with the victim, 
was yelling at someone over the phone when d1e 
victim asked him to stop. 

Police said they became involved in a verbal 
fight. whi ch eventuall y resulted in a physical 
altercation. Police said the suspect slapped the 
victim three times, causing her to cut her lower lip 
and broke three windows in the apartment. 

The victim ca lled the police shortl y after the 
argument. 

Police said the suspect left the scene prior to 
their arrival. They said the incident is sti II under 
investigation and the domestic violence unit has 
been consulted . 

Police said the 46-year-<Jid victim came home 
between I a.m. and I :30 a.m. to fi nd two suspects 
attempting to break into the rear door of hi s home. 

Police said the first suspect was described as a 
5-foot- 1 0-inch. 18-year-o ld bl ack man. The 
second suspect was described as a black man 
between the ages of 18 years old and 20 years old. 

Police said he was described wearing a blue 
Nike jacket. black jeans. white sneakers and had 
an earrin!! in hi s right ear. The victim confronted 
the seco1~d uspect~ who hit him two times in the 
face. causin!! his left cheek to swell and a cut on 
the left side ~f hi s mouth. 

Police said they have no leads at this time and 
are fo llowing up on the case. 

-compiled bY Ap1il Capochi11o 
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Middle East peace forum held in Wilmington 
BY ERIC J .S. TOWNSEND 

Ncuionl.li!Smte News Ediror 

WILMINGTON Economic 
investment as a means to bol ster peace in 
the Middle East was th e theme o f a 
luncheon held at the Hotel DuPo nt on 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Sponsored by People 
to People International 
Delaware Chapter and 
the World Trade Center 
Institute Del aware , representatives from 
Israel , Palestine and Egypt spoke out on the 
need for economic cooperation to 
strengthen peace agreements s igned by 
their respective nations. 

ambassador to the United States; and Jacob 
Walles. director of Israel and Arab-Israeli 
affairs for the U.S. Department of State . 

" W e are all partners , 
regard less of who is wrong 
and who is right, " Foutah 
said. "Thus , we should look at 
each other as partners." 

Walles , the forum 's 
keynote speaker, addressed 
various political and 
economic issues before 
Foutah , Sayer and Shoval 
took the podium. 

West Bank , an area of land claimed by both 
the PLO and Israel. 

Both sides have since refrained from 
implementing the full 
agreement becau se o f 
disputes regarding each 
other' s compliance with their 
respective obligations to the 
treaty. 

Bid en 

The audience of 200 also 
heard from Gov. Thomas R. 
Carper and Sen. Joseph R . 
Biden Jr. , D-Del. The two 
politicians spoke of their 
hopes for future cooperation 
between Arab nation s, and 
both expressed desires to see 
future Arab corporations 

road to a lasting peace. 
" I hope we in the United States keep an 

open mind and remember that we cannot. 
should not , and are unable to 
impose a peace in the Middle 
East." he said. 

Th e co nference was 
organized six months ago by 
PPID. Carl Hutter, executive 
vice-president for the state 
chapter, sai d it .was similar to 
a conference held in May 
1996. 

on domestic issues ," she said , noting the 
Monica Lewinsky scandal as one such 
iss ue. "And people don ' t tend to worry 

about events when they 
happen far away to people they 
don ' t know." 

H owever , Cherrin was 
quick to give her support for 
forums as a way to educate the 
public. 

" These are extremely 
valuable becau se they get 
people talking ," she said. "The 
problem is just so large." "The purpose of hosting 

these forums is to acquaint 
the community with events 
in the Middle East," Hutter 
said. Carper 

The forum was dedicated 
in the memory of King 
Hussein . Hussein died from 
cancer on Feb. 8, and because 

" It is only on business that we can build 
peace, and it is only on peace that we can 
build prosperity ," said Ahmed Maher El 
Sayer, Egypt ' s ambassador to the United 
States. 

" In the peace process 
business , we talk about the 
ups and the downs," Walles 
said. "We' re in a down period 
right now, but that isn't to say expand into the state of Suzanne Cherrin , an of a customary 40-day period 

of mourning followed in Islamic 
communities, the ambassador from Jordan, 
Marwan Muasher, was absent from the 
luncheon . 

Other speakers included Khalil Foutah , 
deputy chief representative of the 
Pales tinian Liberation Organization and 
Palestinian National Authority to the 
United States; Zalman Shoval , Israel ' s 

there hasn't been progress." 
A peace agreement signed by Israel and 

the PLO in October required the removal of 
26 clauses in the Palestinian National 
Charter which call for the destruction of 
Israel. In return , Israel agreed to withdraw 
troops from an additional 13 percent of the 

Delaware. 
"We are a state that depends on trade, 

and [my wife and I] look forward to coming 
to your countries this summer to help those 
economic interests ," Carper said in regards 
to his upcoming visit to the Middle East. 

assistant professor of women's studies at 
the university , also serves as a board 
membe[ for PPID. Cherrin said a large 
number of people are unaware of current 
events in the Middle East for two main 
reasons- the media and lack of proximity. 

The ambassador from Syria also declined 
an invitation to attend the forum. 

Biden was also quick to dismiss an easy "The press in general focuses too much 
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John,Bauscher (left) pod Andrew Wiedel (right) listen in on the Delaware Undergradua~e St~dent Congrt;ss's ~~te v.ot,i~g reg~~rar 
session Wednesday evening. 

Registering UD students to vote 
BY SHAuN GALLAGHER 

Staff Rt!porter-

In an effort to help students make a 
differenc.e in Newark, the Delaware 
Undergraduate Student Congress is teaching 
protocol to help increase voter registration. 

DUSC hosted a state voting registrar session 
Wednesday evening at the Trabant University 
Center as part of an effort between university 
students and Newark residents to assist voters 
with registration . 

Debbie Grier, training and staff development 
officer for the state commissioner of elections 
office , which hosted the meeting , said the 
attendees , by registering voters , would be 
considered deputies of the state for a full year. 

Grier said DUSC is one of about 70 Delaware 
groups whose members volunteer to register 
voters. Along with the aid of the Delaware 
Department of Motor Vehicles, which petitions 
residents to register when they renew driver's 
licenses, the number of registered voters has 
nsen trom 15,000 to 75,000 in recent years. 

DUSC President Andrew Wiedel said the 
primary purpose for the organization ' s. 

involvement is to encourage students to take a 
more active role in the community. "Students 
have expected their opinions to be heard," he 
said. 

Though the idea had been proposed in the 
past, this is the first time DUSC has participated 
in an organized voter registration drive, Wiedel 
said. 

He said while DUSC's involvement in the 
voter registration campaign was not "a knee
jerk reaction" to the controversial Newark rental 
cap proposal, which DUSC officially opposes, it 
was a consideration. 

John Bauscher, president of the Newark 
Landlord Association, said, "All students have 
to do is look around them and they'll see a lot of 
the Jaws that discriminate against students 
wouldn't be that way if they exercised their 
political options . 

" Students could change things around here if 
a significant number of them registered to vote." 

Bauscher said of particular importance are 
laws that are applied in a selective way toward 
students. 

While DUSC is not a political organization, 

Wiedel said one of its goals is to show students 
how to make their opinions count by voting. 

Grier said out-of-state students living in a 
residence hall, sorority or fraternity house may 
register to become Delaware voters only if they 
plan to make Delaware their permanent address. 

Out-of-state students wishing to register i'n 
their own state could also register through the 
DUSC program and then vote in their own 
state's elections by absentee ballot, she said . 

Wiedel said the first task in the registration 
campaign is to spread information about 
registering to vote. 

"We'll put out a checklist initially ," he said. 
"Students can then call us and we ' ll arrange 
meetings around campus. We might get a kiosk 
[in Trabant] for a day or two or maybe station 
ourselves in front of Smith Hall." 

At the session, Wiedel discussed registration 
policies and how to register residents to vote. 

Registration is generally a simple, five
minute process of filling out a registration 
form.Wiedel said students can easily register 
between classes. 

Council discusses city's drinking water 
BY APRIL CAPOCHINO 

Ciry N~t·s Ediror 

An $18.6 million plan to improve the 
quality and abundance of water in the city 
is being investigated by city officials after 
it was presented to Newark City Council 
Tuesday night. 

Water Director Joseph Dombrowski 
and his staff have been studying the issue 
since July. They came back to council with 
four recommendations , varying in cost 
from $12.9 million to $18.6 million. 

Council unanimously agreed on the 
most expensive package, which will deal 
with drought conditions and improving 
drinking water. 

Nearly every year, from August 
through October, Newark is faced with a 
drought problem, and the city is forced to 
buy water from other sources such as 
United Water Delaware. 

George Sanis, finance director for the 
city, said the demand for water in Newark 
increases by 12 percent during the summer 
months . He said sprinkler systems and 
excessive water use may cause the 
increase. 

Dombrowski said the Newark Water 
Treatment Facility, located on Paper Mill 
Road, was shut down over the summer for 
61 days due to drought conditions. 

The plan will include a new reservoir, 
the studying of wells in the southern part 
of the city, purchasing water from Hoopes 

. ,. 

Reservoir in Wilmington and the 
construction of an iron treatment plant. 

Dombrowski said the city needs 3.8 
million gallons of water more per day to 
provide enough water during drought 
conditions. 

City officials also debated about 
opening a contaminated well located near 
Route 896, in the northern part of the city, 
which they said would supply more water 
to the city. 

Dombrowski said a train wreck, which 
spilled unknown chemicals near the well, 
caused the contamination. The wreck 
occurred between 30 and SO years ago, he 
said, but was not documented. 

He said the well, which is not currently 
being used, contained 34 parts per billion 
of the toxic poison tetrachloroethene last 
October. 

According to a web page by Lynda 
Ellis, a professor from the University of 
Minnesota, PCE, the converted form of 
TCE are some of the most severe 
environmental pollutants found in ground 
water that can cause cancer. 

Dombrowski said the limit for TCE in a 
well is five parts per billion. 

Council decided not to reopen the well 
because of the potential danger. 

"We would definitely need a chemist if 
we get into north well field," Dombrowski 
said. 

Newark Mayor Harold F. Godwin said 
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The Newark Water Treatment Facility on Paper Mill Road was was 
shut down over the summer for 61 days due to drought conditions .. 
although he w:is not in favor of reopening would come from state and federal 
the well, he agreed with the proposal to sources. 
study the wells in the southern part of the "We will propose a referendum to 
city. Newark voters," Godwin said. "We are 

"We're going to have to put the south saving .the future money by doing it now 
well field plant in," he said. "I don' t see instead of doing it a piece by a time. 
how we can go on without it." "I see this as a major step forward for 

He said if council proposes a nd Newark.' ' 
approves the issue, most of the money 

Admissions 
application 
expanded 
Essay 
portion of 
UDsprocess 
becomes 
-mandatory 
for all 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
Administrativ~ N~w.s Editor 

The essay section of the 
university's admissions process 

, is expandii]g, as .a written . 
presentation of one ' s 
background and opinions will 
become mandatory in order for 
the candidate to receive 
acceptance , Admissions 
Director Larry Griffith said. 

"We wanted to know the 
deeper background of the 
applicant ,'-' Griffith said. "We 
wanted to know what forms the 
students' perspective , what 
molds their values , their 
political views. 

"We now invite the 
applicants to write in a null)ber 
of different places. We don't 
want a box, an ethnic box, that 
you have to cross in 'No. "' 

follows the four-year, revamp 
plan for their viewbooks, said 
Amy Greenwald-Foley, a 
senior associate director for 
enrollment services. They adapt 
the view book every four years 
to incorporate new trends in 
college marketing. 

The new essay section 
comes inside a newly crafted 
admissions viewbook. 

Instead of the conservative 
" Delaware: There is a 
difference, you can see it" 
viewbook of the last four years, 
applicants will receive a 
Rolling Stone magazine
influenced, 58-page viewbook 
filled with photos capturing 
students and faculty in offbeat, 
personable and energetic 
scenarios and positions. 

"We did it off MTV, VHl 
· and Teen People," Griffith said. 

"The old viewbook appealed to 
the parents. Now we appeal it 
to the students. 

"We want to convey an 
image of a university that is 
exciting , wonderful and 
intelligent." 

Coinciding with the 
appearance of the view book, he 
said, is an increase in 
applicants. 

Among the larger number of 
essays is some standout written 
material that Griffith said is 
particularly interesting. 

"Three weeks ago, I read an 
essay from a T h e 

admissions 
application 
form for the 
1999-2000 
academic 
year is a 
tot a I I y 
dif .ferent 
creature 
from the 
year before. 

---------------girl who was 

L a s t 
year ' s 
application, 

"We want to 
convey an 
image of a 

university that 
is exciting, 

wonderful and 

the first in 
her family to 
go off to 
school," he 
said. "She 
was worried 
that she 
wouldn't be 
able to 
connect with 
her family if 
she went off 
to sc hool. 
That letter like its • 11• " 

predecessor, Inte Igent. moved me so 
o n I y much , I e-
required an -Larry Gri.f[ith, admissions director mailed her. 1 

essay for the -------------- had to meet 
applicants to this person." 
the University Honors But not all essays are heart-
Program , Griffith said. This warming. Sometimes applicants 
year , there are four essay misspell Delaware throughout 
sections, including one optional their essay, which creates 
essay and another directed only problems concerning 
to Honors applicants. admissions acceptance. he said. 

"Now, we ask questions like One time , an applicant 
' Why do you want to major in disclosed information about an 
your major?"' he said. '" What inappropriate sexual 
do you think the advantages of relationship he had with a 
Delaware's location are? Why 
did you think of this school? 
Why here?' 

"We want to choose a 
student for who they are , not 
what they are.'' 

young woman. 
" Needless to say ; that 

student didn ' t make it into our 
school ," Griffith said . "There 
will be no sexual offenders in 
Delaware." 

Senior Associate Director of Admissions counselor 
Admissions Louis L. Hirsh said Jennifer Meeker said the new 
not only is the new application 
different in essay content than 
four years ago, it is also 
different in less obvious ways. 

" About eight years ago , the 
application form didn't even 
ask about what kind of 
ex tracurri c ul a r activities 
applicants took part in ," Hirsch 
said. 

" Now th at attitude ha s 
changed,'' he said . ' ·We want to 
have a more comp let e 
understanding of the students , a 
deeper reali za tion o f who that 
student is.'' 

The university traditionally 

essay process is refre s hing 
because it offe rs a deep glimpse 
into the lives of the applicams. 

" I enjoy the essays that are 
o riginal , creative ," she said , 
" thing s that use descriptive 
words and have exciting 
introduc tions.'' -

David W . Johns o n, an 
admiss ions co unselor , said he 
has gained ins ight by reading 
the new essays. 

"I learned not to just go on a 
first impress io n. " he said . " I_ 
learned that there is a lot mo re 
to peop le than just numbers and 
statistics ." 
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UD 
web 
pages 
usage 
• mcrease 

BY SHAUN GALLAGHER 
Staff Rt:porru 

The university web site and its 
departmental web pages have been 
significantly modernized in the 
past few years, achieving both 
national recognition and strong 
student support. 

Though there are still a few 
departments with less advanced 
web pages, the majority of the 
university ' s colleges and 
departments provide extensive and 
current information, said Richard 
Duggan, English department 
web master. 

"Different groups tend to make 
use of different aspects of the 
server," said Duggan, who 
constructed and updates the 
department's web page. "Students 
make a great deal of use of the 
course schedules and descriptions 
and the faculty schedules. 

"Off-campus users, particularly 
from other universities, frequently 
use the personnel guide to look up 
faculty and graduate students for 
contact and biographical 
information," he said. 

The_ university ' s web 
development has contributed to its 
being named the country ' s lith 
most-wired school , according to 
Yahoo! Net Life . The university 
was also named one of the top five 
state schools. 

To determine ranking , Yahoo 
examined the strength of faculty 
web pages, the availability of 
material online and the quality of 
distance learning. 

University departments such as 
electrical and computer 
engineering have extensive 
outlines and links. Many list 
upcomi{l.g:.. event\ ,·,wj,thi.Jl . lhe 
departmeri.l:,nd liost'-faculty web 
pages . . 

Lorraine E. Holton, webmaster 
for the chemica_! engineering 
department, said -the web pages 
are specific to the areas of study 
within the departments. 

"Our primary purpose is to 
provide information for off
campus collaborator-s to our 
research, prospective graduate and 
undergraduate students and to 
members of the department," she 
said. 

While the university web page 
style guidelines offer tips about 
the layout and design of pages, the 
department sites are created and 
maintained independently by their 
own staff. 

There is no standard 
background, text layout or design . 
The only content required for any 
official university web documents. 
is the department's address and 
telephone number displayed 
somewhere on the page. 

-However , some departments' 
web pages are less frequently 
updated than others. 

While many of the 
departments' pages are changed 
on a daily , weekly or monthly 
basis , others have not been 
updated for nearly a year. 

Although the actual content of 
the College of Business and 
Economics web page is v·ery 
elaborate , its site has not been 
updated since March 1998 . The 
graduate College of Marine 
Studies page is only slightly more 
up-to-date - its last revision was 
in June 1998. 

Freshman Tammy Ader uses 
the departmental web' pages for 
research and assignments . 

"Last semester, I was always on 
the bio web page, and my teacher 
listed everything you'd want [to 
know) about biology," Ader said . 

"Some pages were parts of 
assignments , some pages were just 
a huge list of web pages where we 
could go to learn more about 
biology ." 

Freshman Andres Gutierrez de 
Cos has also used departmental 
web pages . 

Nonetheless , he said he found 
the web page format of his 
assignments to be pointless . 

" Spanish attempted to look 
advanced by assigning web 
assignments, but I think there are 
better ways to accomplish 
nothing ," de Cos said. " An 
assignment is an assignment, no 
reason to have to do them in two 
different places." 

Big name lawyers 
slated for UD' s 
legal lecture series 

BY JASON ROBBIN 
Staff Repmur 

A new lecture series involving some of th e 
most acclaimed law professionals in Delaware is 
set to start today. 

The series , "The Law and You ," sponsored 
by the legal studies program , is open to the 
public and doubles as a one-credit pass/ fa i I 
course. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks, wi II 
open the lecture series at 104 Gore Hall with a 
12:20 p.m. speech on.the kinds of legal issues he 
sees in his work at the university. 

He said hi s speech is going to center on what 
people c an do to protect the university and 
students from foreseeable legal problems. 

"The value of a course like this is to ailow 
students to understand how important it is to be 
knowledgeable about the law so that they can 
use the law properly to protect themselves or 
others ," Brooks said. 

The list of speakers includes many alumni of 
the university. 

sa id. "All the speakers we asked agreed to speak 
and I had to switch to a bigger classroom to fit 
all the people who enrolled ." 

The lis t of speakers Hans has lined up for the 
co urse is a who' s who of Delaware law. 

Sta te Prosec utor Ferri s Wh art o n a nd 
Ass istant U.S. Attorney Colm Connolly will be 
s pe aking in M arch abo ut prosec uting high 
profil e cases . Wh arton and Connolly were the 
state's lead prosecutors in the Thomas Capano 
murder tri al. 

In May, defense attorney and criminal justice 
pro fe sso r Ch a rle s Oberly and Wilmingron 
attorney Eugene Maurer will discuss defending 
high profile cases. Both were Capano's lead 
defense attorneys during his murder trial. 

Al so scheduled to speak in April is 
Delaware's Attorney General M. Jane Brady, a 
university alumnus, who will focus her speech 
on the victims of crimes. 

Hans said not only did she want to focus on 
the typical path"s law students can take, but also 
show people at the university different types of 
law careers. 

"Everyone doesn ' t have to become like Ally 
McBeal ," Hans said. 
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-Ferris Wharton, who prosecuted Thomas J. Capano, will speak at professor 
-Valerie Hans' law lecture series entitled "The Law and You." 

Criminal justice professor Valerie Hans 
teaches the course and said she wanted to find 
highly esteemed graduates to speak to her 
students . 

"The goal of the class is to create a forum for 
alumni to speak about the practice of law and 
the law in action ," she said. 

Additional speakers such as Diana Cebrick of 
MBNA America Bank, Susan J . Highfield of 
Delaware Bankers Association and Matthew 
Lynch of Wilmington Trust Company will 
lecture on banking and the law. Hans said their 
careers exemplify the different career paths that 
law students can follow. 

Although the course is new this semester, 
Hans said the demand has been incredible. 

"It ' s better than I could have dreamed," she 

Working up to working out 
continued from A 1 

of the gym and Wooster's training 
partner, said Wooster is a glutton for 
weight room punishment. 

"When we train it' s a battle, a war," 
Osborne said. " We feed off of each 
other:' 

The battle strategy involves using 
both weight machines and free weights. 

" I vary my workouts, " he said. 
"Sometimes I'll lift one muscle group a 
day and be in the gym for only 45 
minutes." 

Wooster said other days he spends 
two .hoursJifting in .the,gym. 

Twice a week he likes to do some 
type of cardiovascular work. He_ also 
said diet is also an extremely important 
part of his success. 

"Diet is key ," Wooster said. "I eat 
high protein, high carbohydrates until 
right before a competition." 

His daily menu includes enough 

food for three people. 
Breakfast consists of eight eggs, 

oatmeal and several bananas. In 
between classes, Wooster eats three or 
four sandwiches. Later in the afternoon. 
following a hearty lunch, he downs a 
protein shaJ<e and some rice. Dinner 
might feature salmon or his favorite , a 
16-ounce steak. 

''I'm normal though," he said. " I eat 
fries and pizza too." 

In addition to being serious about his 
training, he is committed to his studies 
at the university. 

A chemistry major, Wooster hopes 
to incorporate weight lifting into his 
career plans. 

"I want to go pre-med," he said. "I 
have also thought about phys ician ' s 
assistant school." 

Osborne appreciates the knowledge 
Wooster brings to the weight room. 

"Tommy took the scientific 
approach to lifting ," he said. "He 
researched everything abou.t 

supplements and the body's 
biomechanics." 

To help finance his education , 
Wooster also has a part-time job in the 
evenings as a bartender at Caffe 
Bellissimmo and the DuPont Country 
Club. 

He admits it is not easy balancing all 
aspects of his life, but said he would not 
change a thing. 

"If I didn't do all of this I' d be 
miserable," Wooster said. "It's a part of 
me." 

Wooster will graduate in December 
and he plans to continue his education 
as well as his weightlifting pursuits. 

''I'd like to compete as a pro," he 
said. ' 

Wooster has now achieved what he 
dreamed of years ago. 

"I always looked at the guys in the 
magazines and they drew me towards 
lifting," he said.-

Now young aspiring athletes are 
looking at Tommy Wooster. 

Sun1.n1.er Session 
1999 

4, 5 and 8 week sessions 
Undergraduate and graduate day and evening courses 

in management, psychology, public service, accelerated languages, 
. science, technology, education, religion, communication and more. 

Travel-and-learn courses in the U.S. and abroad including 
Germany, Israel, Spain and Jordan. 

High school and visiting students welcome 

811VI1111J.L 
u N v E R s T y 

The Catholic University in New Jersey • Founded in 1856 • 400 South Orange Avenue, South Orange, NJ 07079 
http://www.shu.edu 

CALL (973) 761-9430 FOR A SUMMER CATALOG 
or e-mail buddgerr@shu.edu 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE 

RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due MAR. 1. Awards will be announced by MAR. 
22. Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior 

· Thesis students max rec;:eive up to $250.00. 
>- Eligibility: Research may be for a course; 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 
>- Types of expenses include: purchase of 

expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. 

>- Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at: 
Undergraduate Research Program 
186 S. College A venue, Room 204 

es Open Rush 
The Theta Xi Fraternity is now holding an open rush. Open rush means that rushees who 

arc extende~ bids 11ill not have to go through a lengthy pledge process. This is your 
chance to get involved in an established fraternity and have an immediate impact. We 

welcome all people who are interested. Come sec what it-is all about. 

Mon. 2/22-Pilla 
9-11 

Wed 2/24-Taco Bell 
7-9 

RUSH DATES 

Mon. 3/ l-Wings 
9-11 

Wed 3/3-D.P.Dough 
S-10 

*All Rush Events Are At The Theta Xi Housc--220 E. Delaware Ave 
(Behind the Iron Hill Brewery) 
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Black history month - this story is late 
BY STEVE RUBENSTEIN 

Swff Reporter 

Thro ughout February , s tud en ts 
will have the opportunity to celebrate 
Black History Month by attending a 
varie ty of events on campus. 

Groups including the Black 
Student Union, the Center for Black 
Culture and the Cultu ral 
Prog ramming Advisory Board are 
promoting the month by sponsoring 
ac ti vi ties designed to heighten 
awareness of black heritage. 

Th e Cultural Pro gramming 
Advisory Board is sponsori ng the 
1999 African Con sciousne ss 
Celebration . With events scheduled 
through Marc h 20, the program is 
focused on reclaiming the past and 
preparing for the future . 

" We cha nged Black History 
Month to African Consciousness 
Celebration to allow programs to be 
celebrated in February but to also 
flow into March ," sa id Vernese 
Edghill , an advisor to the CPAB. " It 
gives us the liberty to do more." 

She said the idea of Black History 
Month contradicts the mission of the 
CPA B a nd the Center fo r Black 
Culture, organizations that celebrate 
African-American traditi ons 
thro ughout the year. 

Among the events scheduled is a 
lecture on building a coalition across 
cu ltures by Manning Marable on 
Feb. 24. Also, Omar Tyree, author of 
books about the importance of 
healthy re lationships like "Fly Girl" 

and " Do Right Man ," will appear at 
th e Trabant University Cente r o n 
March 10. 

On March I I , political scie nce 
professor Theodore J . Davis Jr. is 
sponsoring an event called " Black 
Politics a nd Dela wa re at th e 
Crossroads to the 2 1st Century." 

" In order for African-American 
people to progress and become even 
successfu l than they have already 
become is to e mbrace history ," · 
Edghill said . "Those who don 't know 
history will be doomed to repeat it." 

Edghill said the lecture will help 
African Americans to know their 
c ulture bett e r so they can build 
coalitions with other cultures . 

A bus tour on March 20 of Harriet 
Tubman ' s Underground Railroad in 
Delaware connects with the theme of 
reclaiming the past and preparing for 
the future , she said. 

Through May 7, the Morris 
Library is displaying "Black, Brown 
and Beige: A Centennial Tribute to 
Duke Ellington" On the first floor, 
the exhibition, focusing on Ellington, 
a po pular African-American 
composer in the early 20th century, 
co ns is ts o f books , photographs , 
printed music and sound recordings, 
said exhibit curator Carol Rudisell . 

" It displays the many ways in 
which he has enhanced the American 
musical landscape," Rudisell said. 

She said the e x hibit seeks to 
convey some of Ellington 's many 
contributions to African-American 

EATING DISORDER GROUP II 

The Eating Disorder Group II is for female 
students who experience their eating behavior and 

concern about weight/ appearance as out of control. 
The focus is on developing healthier ways to cope with 

depression, low self-esteem, poor body image, 
perfectionism and the need for approval from others. 

The group meets Tuesdays, 1:30- 3:30pm. If 
interested, contact Sharon Mitchell or Amy Eberz. 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center 

(above the Bookstore) 
831-2141 

All contacts are confidential. 

CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP CHtJRCH 
Christ said, "Here 1 am! I stand at the door 

and knock. If anyone hears my voice and · 
the door, I will come in ... " Rev. 3:20. 

"""'-'==--..,...~= 

6rod d~r.ir~~ a p«"iOna\ r~btionr.hip 
'llitb 1ou. and tM c.hrir.tian F~\\o.,.r.bip 
t:.hunh t"c.h~& ho"' 1ou tan find tM . 
u\timat~ fu\f11\m~nt in \if~ through 
:f~&U& Lhri&t. 

• ~TUD£NT~ W~\c.otm 

• C.Ontempora"'J' MutiG 

• No C.O\Iutiont 

• Informal Ntirt 

• Wa\~ing di&tanG~ from Gampu& 

• Vra1~r wpport 

• e-iblic.a\ t~aGhing& 

Meets in the Newark Y\VCA (College Ave. and Park Place) 
Sunday School at 9 a.m., Worship Service at 10 a.m. 

Questions? Need a ride? Ca11737-4333 

ANXIETY MANAGEMENT GROUP 

Tense? Anxious? Panicky? 

The Anxiety Management Group offered by the Center 
for Counseling and Student Development may help you 
deal with these emotions. This five-week group meets 

on Thursdays, I :30- 3:00pm. If interested, contact 
Sharon Mitchell or Deb Cohen. 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 
261 Perkins Student Center 

(above the Bookstore) 
831-2141 

All contacts are confidential. 

music and cu lture. 
'"Blac k, Brown and Beige' was 

the title of a long piece of .;usic he 
performed at hi s debut in Carnegie 
Hall in 1913." Rudi se ll sa id . "It was 
intended to musically capture the 
historical expe ri ence of Afri c an 
Americans." 

She said Ellington was picked to 
be th e foc us of th e ex hibiti o n 
because April 29 , 1999 will 
co mm e mora te the ce ntennial 
anniversary of his birth . She said she 
hopes the ex hibiti on will expose 
Elling ton ' s works to people w ho 
have not heard them before . 

During the week of Feb. 7, the Nu 
Xi Chapter of Kappa Alpha P si 
Fraternity centered on th e theme 
"Karrying Out the Dream." 

"The dream is basically to become 
a leader," sa id fraternity member 
Kendall Wilson. "The goal of the 
week was to improve le ade rs hip 
achievement in every field of human 
endeavor," Wilson said. 

On Feb . 10, Nu Xi me mbers 
organized a tribute , to black women 
at the Center for Black Culture to 
reaffirm how they are needed and 
appreciated, Wilson said. 

"This is an annual event we do 
where we take a lot of the female 
students on campus and cook them 
dinner," Wilson said. "We pamper 
them and show them how much we 
appreciate them." 

THE REVIEW/ Scon McAllister 
A Duke Ellington album cover is oil display in the Morris Library for the duration of Black 
History month. 

Summer's Coming! • . ;. 
1999 Registration begins AprilS ~ 

"'~""~ 
atze at St«deHt Sewia4. 

~A~tJ~, 
ad (#1, tk "'HJel. ~. 
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et!i/1, de af.l4ita&e rlft'UL 1. 

. ... .. 
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Special Sessions 831-2852 
http:/ /www.udel.edu/ summer 

RAPE AGGRESSION DEFENSE 
R.A.D. 

For Women Only . 
The RAD program is a Female Self-Defense program designed to combat against sexual assaults and rape. Th1s 
program is designed for the average woman who chooses to use the option of physical defense . This program is 
offered by the Department of Public Safety and is FREE to all female students, faculty, and staff employees (full 
or part-time) . 

RAD teaches awareness and technique, and provides simulation where all participants practice their techniques. 
Please visit our webpage for further information (http://www.udel.edu/PublicSafety/RAD.htm) 

The University of Delaware Police Department is committed to providing the safpo• 
following is the Spring Schedule: 

March 1, 3, 8, 10, 15 
March 2, 4, 9, 11, 16 
April?, 12, 14, 19,21 
April 6, 8, 13, 15, 20 

Ba: 
6:00-9:1 
6:00- 9:0 .. pm 
6:00- 9:00 pm 
6:00- 9:00 pm 

005 Kirkbride Hall 
004 Kirkbride Hall 
004 Kirkbride Hall 
004 Kirkbride Hall 

For funhcr information, or to sign up for class. please contact Officer Finnie 
(David.Finnie@mvs.udel.cdu -or x2224) at the Departmenl of Public Safety 

~\--?&';_ {(~ ~outh China ~ea lslanJs 

Study abroad. 
Summer Session 1999 

Interest Meetings Go for it. 

Earth Share 

Maybe you have an itch 
to golf. Maybe you 

have an itch to travel. 
Or maybe what you 

have is a rash . 
Sometimes tl1e wonri: thing 

abo ut rashes. like eczema and 

psoriasis. isn't the way the~· look. 

it"s t he way they feel. Foro fr.-e 

pamphlet on rashes and the 

nu mes of dermutologisb~ in 

~·o ur urea. ju•1: call toll free 

t-888-462-DER/1.1. e~-t. 33. 

• A MERI CAN A C AD EMY 1•/ D E R MAT OLOGY 

1 '"'aris, f:rance 
London, England 

Thursday, March 11/4:00/103 Gore Hall 

Paris, France/Granada, Spain/ 
Kobe, Japan 

I • 

South China Sea Islands 
Tuesday, March 9/3:00/208 Wonilow Hall 
Friday, March 1213:00/205 Wonilow Hall Tuesday, Feb. 23/4:30 p.m./140 Smith 

' 

Wednesday, March 3/4:30 p.m./140 Smith 

~~ .'.-t-L~ 
tl -<.~ .,b. ~~ 1 ~~,c,..~ L1 - --;; , , ··*" rm•.. Pl'rp --. (/JfJ{) 
~~~---- - ,.,. 
~ Kobe, Japan U 
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Budd fiber factory may soon be apartments 
BY BRlAN SMITH 

Staff Rrpartu 

The recent · apartment 
construction boom in Newark may 
continue in a big way if a Georgia
based developer gets its way. 

Ambli ng Development of 
Valdosta, Ga . ha s started the 
process to build an 880-bedroom 
apartment complex on the old Budd 
Co . Fiber factory site on South 
Chapel Street. 

The developer plans to tear down 
the 73-year-old factory to build 
University Courtyard, a st udent
oriented apartment complex that 
wou ld be one of severa l simi lar 
complexes Ambling has built 
nationwide. 

Bob Cronin, a local real-estate 
agent who represents Ambling, -said 
the plan calls for two four-story 
apartment buildings and several 
smaller three-story units throughout 
the 22-acre site. · 

"There's really nothing like it in 
the market ," Cronin said. "It will be 
a ne w level of student-oriented 

housing in the community." 
Units would range from one to 

four bedrooms, he said , and m.ost 
would have a bathroom for eac h 
bedroom. Other apartments wo uld 
have a bathroom for every t wo 
bedrooms. 

Cronin said they would be fu lly 
furnished and each bedroom would 
have a telephone line, a computer 
data line and a cable television 
jack. 

The complex itself would have 
several recreation al facilities, he 
said, including a c lubh ouse-type 
building that would house an 
exercise and weight room , video 
arcade and computer lab. 

He said an outdoor pool will be 
built adjacent to the building, which 
would also contain the complex's 
rental offices. 

Other recreational areas would 
include sand vo ll eyball co urts , 
basketball courts, a street hockey 
ri nk and picnic shelters in a park
like sett in g around the middle of 
the complex, he said. There would 

also be a bicycle path going 
through the area. 

Many stude nt s said the unique 
features of the complex would be 
appealing. 

" Peop le wo uld probably be 
pretty interested in it at first ," 
sophomore Ryan Snyder said. 

Cronin said the proximi ty to 
campus would be good for both the 
community and the students. 

"The complex really isn' t any 
further from campus than Rodney 
or Dickinson," Cronin said. 

Several students cited proximity 
to campus as a big issue in their 
decision for where to live. 

"If it's not close enough to walk, 
it 's not worth it," sophomore Brian 
Eng said. 

The current plans also call for 
one parki ng space for each 
bedroom. Cronin sai d thi s is in 
respon se to the student market 
demand for cars on campus . 

"Typically , these days students 
will have a car," Cronin said. "They 
have to put it somewhere .' ' 

City Council recentl y approved 
the co ns truction of t wo new 
apartment complexes - one on the 
o ld Newark Vulcani zed Fiber s ite 
on Paper Mill Road and anot her 
near the int e rsec tion of North 
Chapel Street a nd Delaware 
Avenue. 

Newark Mayor Haro ld F . 
Godwin said he agrees with the 
proposed plan, but is co ncerned 
with supply and demand . 

"!think it 's probably a good idea 
to put housing there,'' Godwin said . 
" But we need to unders tand the 
balance betwee n how many people 
want to rent homes and what 
choices they have. The last thing 
we want to do is overbu ild 
anything.' ' 

Ambling has submitted plans for 
the complex to the city and expects 
the Pl anning Commission to review 
them in the spring. 

" It' s a four to six month process 
of in-hou se review by c it y 
staff,"s aid Newark As s istant 
Planning Director Maureen Roser. 

DUis rise sharply in city of Newark 
continued from A 1 

spots near the local bars and on the road s 
around them. 

Police have an agreement called the Severe 
Motor Vehicle Violations Act which allows us 
to get persons that are a danger to other drivers 
off the road," he said. 

Although these increased efforts by the local 
law enforcement age ncies to sto p the people 
who drink and drive creates an occasional 
traffic problem , senior Dan Eichenwald said he 
doesn ' t mind the inconvenience . University Police Capt. James Flatley said 

their officers, who made nine arrests in 1998, 
could pull over anyone they fee l is driving 
under the influence of alcohol and arrest them 
on the spot. 

"Newark Poli ce, DABC and University 

"Arrests made by the University Police for 
DUI related incidents are turned over directly 
to the Newark Po li ce so that they can be 
charged," Flatley said. "Those w ho are 
students at the university also have to deal 
with the university penalties as well.'' 

"Sometimes when I run into a checkpoint on 
Main Street, I get annoyed," he said , "but if 'it 
is able to make the st reets safer for me and my 
friends I can deal with the frustration ." 

$111ud, llud Lt., Mlch Lt. & Tequlza Botti ... 
$1.711 Corona, v-gung, & all other bottles. 

«11·• M R • 
GREEN GENES 
4'JfJ• . All Ages -Alcohol-Free 

SWINBNIBHT 
wt THE JUMPIN JIVE BAND 

Dance lessons start 0 8 p.m. wlyour host Reggie 
ecw.rss 

«I*~MUG NIGHT 
w;Fiip Like Wilson 
~ $.50 drafts In your Stone Balloon Mug 
~ till 11 p~m., $1 after & $3 pitchers till 11 

To succeed in your career, · 
you'll need to make tough 
decisions. But you can · 
start with an easy one. 
The graduate programs at 
Montclair State University 
offer students a wealth of 
educational opportunity for 
a fraction of the cost of 
many others. For $200 per 
credit (NJ residents), you ' ll 
have access to dedicated 
'professors .. and small · classes. 

Montclair State University offers 
nationally recognized graduate 
degree programs leading to the 
Ed.D ., M.A., M .B.A., M .S., 
MAT, M .Ed. and M.F.A. 
as well as a full range 
of certification 
programs. 

The choice is 
clear. For an 
application and 
catalog, call, 
write or e-mail 
us today. 

" If the public review comes and 
th ere are suggesti ons for revisions, 
it could take longer.' ' 

Once app;oved by th e 
Commission , the land it'se lf wou ld 
have to be rezoned by City Council 

to multi -fa mily reside nti a l status 
before construction could begin. 

Cronin aid the developers hope 
to begin construction thi s summer 
and to have the complex completed 
fo r the 2000 Fall Semester. 

on Gill 
18 to enter /21 to drink. 

$3 for all with BOTH student ID's and Drivers License. 
$5 for everyone else. 

Door charge benefits the L.G.B.S.U. of the University of Delaware. 

913 SHIP"LEv STREET WILMiNGTON 658.ROAM 

Learn German This Summer 
At URI 

UNIVERSITY FACULTY SENATE 
Lose the FAT-

Lose the INCHES-
and get a GREAT TAN 

in time for Spring Break!! 
only $7S.oo 

lnclades: One month Unlimited T annlng and One month Club 
M•Nnhlp, and only One mile from eampa. 

WOMEN IN MOTION HEALTH CLUB & DAY SPA 737-3652 

FACULTY ADVISORY COMMI'ITEE ON 
HONORARY DEGREES 

SOLICITS NOMINATIONS FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
COMMUNITY 

FOR CONSIDERATION BY 
THE TRUSTEE I FACULTY COMMITTEE ON 

HONORARY DEGREES 

WRITTEN NOMINATIONS 
ACCOMPANIED BY SUPPORTING MATERIALS 

SHOULD BE SUBMITTED BY MARCH 1 TO: 

PmRRE D. HAYWARD 
VICE PRESIDENT AND UNIVERSITY SECRETARY 

128 HULLIHEN HALL 
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Lecture series on race relations 

1lffi REVIEW I Bob Weill 
Elena Gomex, director of community service for Newark's YWCA 
talked to a group of students about race relations on Wednesday. 

vpu can say. 
ccso ge rem 

RiBBEd 
COLoReD 

MinTY-FrESh LuBED 

EXtRA-LoNG 

ExTRa
FaT 

or -.JuST 
PLAiN .... 

-~~ conaoms 
are 97°/o 
effective 

In preventlnfJ prttCJn•ncy •nd they•re 
the only birth control method 

th•t•s effective efJelnst HIV/AIDS. 

of Delaware 

Your Protection Connection. 
Our office is located at 140 E. Delaware Avenue in Newark. 

For a confidential appointment, call 
737-7801 

BY CAROLINE PALMER 
StuJJ· Reporter 

Race re la ti o ns in New ark we re 
examined on Wednesday in the Pe rkin s 
Student Center as the univers ity's annual 
"Research on Race, Ethnicity , and Culture" 
lecture series began its I Sth year. 

The se ri es a im s to hi ghli ght the on
going research projects of university and 
community members in issues related to 
race . e thn ic it y and c ul ture , se ries 
coordinator Marie LeBerge said. 

"These se minars bring info rmation to 
students, un iversity staff and faculty and 
the general public in an access ible and 
in formative matter," she said. 

Ele na Gomez, directo r of community 
service for Newark's YWCA, spoke to an 
audi ence o f abo ut 35 s tude nt s and 
co mmun ity members abo ut the Study 
Circles program her organization has been 
coordin ating to address racism in New 
Cast le County with. 

The YWCA Study Circles are dive rse, 
s m all -gro up disc uss io ns th at gi ve 
part ic ipants the opportu nity to d isc uss 
issues of concern with fellow community 
members. 

"Every member of a Study Circle has a 
voice, and is respected as such," Gomez 
said. 

Study Circles are part of a nationwide 
program designed to provide communities 
with suggestions to improve race relations 
and racial equality. 

"We must eliminate racism in any way 
possible," she said, "and the solution [to 
racism] really lies in the community." 

Gomez, a 1964 university graduate, said 
the goal o f the program is to deve lop a 
dive rse ne twork o f at leas t 100 Study 
Circles involving up to 1,000 people from 
the co mmunity in d iscussions on race 
relations. 

T he program has recently grown fro m 
the community into local school districts. 
Gomez said four Study Circles have taken 
place at Alexis I. d u Pont High School, 

which co nsisted o f three student grou ps 
and one staff group. 

Alt ho ug h rac is m is th e m ain to pic , 
students' d iscuss ions a lso include drugs. 
sex and violence in their communiti es. 

"We are trying very hard to bring the 
message to our children because they are 
the ho pe and th e future of o ur 
communities," Gomez said . 

Afte r Wednesday ' s se mi nar, several 
students. incl uding j unior Courtney Scott, 
approached Gomez to volunteer for the 
Study Circles program at the YWCA. 

Scott, a women 's studies major, said she 
thinks a lot of attention is paid to gender 
re latio ns . " But I th in k it wo uld be 
interesting to work in a d iverse group to 
help me gain a pers pect ive o n race 
relations rather than just gender," she said. 

Se ni or M andy Van Sa nt noted t he 
importance of cit ize n di a log ue and 
prob lem so lvin g o n rac ism and race 
relations. 

" It 's im porta nt tha t peop le in thi s 
communi ty begin to get involved ," she 
said, "because in order to make a change 
we must begi n communicating with each 
other." 

Altho ugh the se r ies is open to th e 
general publi c , uni ve rsit y s tud ents 
attending the seminar course, titled "Race, 
Ethnicity and Culture ," wi ll receive one 
pass/fail credit. 

The course, which is sponsored by the 
women' s studies and the Black American 
studies programs, can be repeated since the 
content changes each semester. 

Aside from students and faculty, many 
community members attend the lectures. 

"I understand one mother who home
schools her chi ldren brings them to some 
of the presentations," LeBerge said . 

Upcoming speakers include Ann Jaffe , 
who wi ll prese nt her co m ment s on 
surviving the Holocaust. Also Gretchen 
Baue r, ass istant profes sor of polit ica l 
science and international re lations, wi ll 
lecture about democracy in Namibia. 

THE REVIEW/ Scolt McAllister 
John Crossan, a recipient of the 1999 Arak Award 
works on his next writing endeavor. 

E-110 students 
recognized by UD 

BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 
Staff Reporter 

Eight s t ude nt s were 
recogni zed thi s week for the ir 
excepti onal writing ability after 
being selected by a committee of 
ei ght English II 0 professors and 
adjuncts to receive th e writi ng 
program 's ann ual Arak Award. 

Tw ent y-s ix essays and 
resea rch pape rs were se lected 
from the wo rks of 4,400 E- l l 0 
s tu dent s during the 1998 
academic year. The papers were 
judged b y a co mm ittee who 
looked for clarity, organi zational 
skill s and soph is ticati o n, said 

graduate student and committee 
member Gillian Steinberg. 

"We looked for students who 
could handle the language and 
del ve deep into their topi cs," 
Steinberg sa id , " b ut we a lso 
looked fo r works t ha t would 
serve as good topics for futu re 
s tude nt s an d wo uld be 
interesti ng to read." 

The award was established in 
1994 by uni ve rs i ty al umn us 
Sydney F . Arak and Ruth Toor 
to pro mote outstandi ng 
performance amo ng fi rst -year 
writers, according to the acti ng 
director of the wri ti ng program, 
John Jebb. 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
INBOUND CALL CENTER IS CURRENTLY HIRING 

T he eight reci pients of th~ 
award wi ll receive a $ 100 ·prize 
if their e ntry was researc h 
or ie nted o r $50 fo r a ll ot he r 
types of essay writing, Jebb said. 

APPLICANT MUST POSSESS: 
• A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA/ GED 
• A CLEAR SPEAKING VOICE 
• CUSTOMER SERVICE EXPERIENCE 
• WINDOWS KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 

Also, the winners' work will 
be published in a bound booklet, 
wh ich wi l l be created by 
s tuden ts in a business a nd 
technica l writi ng publication 
course, and 'be distributed to all 
E - 110 c lasses next semester, 
Jebb said. 

T he win nin g essay topics 
ranged from a personal narrative 
of a pink ba lloon to a literary 
cri tique of Wi lliam Faulkner 's 
novel "A Light in August." CURRENTLY HIRING FOR ALL SHIFTS 

. BWSII'l-IESS CASUAL DRESS 

TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW PLEASE CALL (302) 453-0800 
OR DROP BY TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION AT: 

TCIM SERVICES 
1501 CASHO MILL RD. 

• Soplr9m'O-FC .N~n ' -M-(,nz ack' 
· -·~· re£ai¥ed-Qoe ·efd•e eight awards~ 
·- · fur he~~ how the gift 

of a pink ballqon brightened her 
life when her mother had cancer. 

SUITE #4 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

• MECHANICAL ENGINEE RING• BUSINESS ANALYSI 

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants : Raytheon Electron ic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircra ft . 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we' re 
looking for eng ineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground. Make 
their ma rk. 

At Raytheon, you'll take technology-and your career-to the highest possible 
level. You' ll take it to the Nth. We' ll be vi si ting your campus soon. Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our websi te at 
www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us , please send your resume to: 
Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 6602.46, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. We 
hove many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you. 

"I guess the story was about 
how I re me mber it as a good 
t i me in my li fe when · 
objec ti ve ly , it shouldn ' t have 
been," she said . "It' s something 
that has stayed with me fo r my 
enti re life." 

J eb b said he hopes t hese 
works wi ll inspire future writing 
students to improve thei r ski ll s. 

"T hey are examples of th e 
excellent work that we can do," 
he said . " They a re va lu a b le 
models and tools that shou ld be 
shared with other writers." 

Ste inberg said she fee ls that 
in addition to showing the value 
writing has as a tool in life, the 
award a lso enco u rage s its 
recipients. 

On e of he r s tu dents , 
sopho more John Crossan , was 
another award winner. 

Crossan , who took the class 
las t spring , wro te a pape r o n 
whether or not Internet shopping 
will have a g re a t effec t o n 
apparel retail. 

" I ac tuall y s pe nt the least 
a mo unt o f t ime writi ng thi s 
paper of all the others I wrote," 
Crossan said. " I spent three days 
writi ng it. 

'·It 's a pretty big honor. I feel 
bl essed to receive it. because it 
rep resents th e entire fres hm an 
class for the past year; · he said. 
"I think it ' s a lot of pressure fo r 
one paper to carry." 

'Need more reliable 
transportation? 

'89 Plymouth Voyager 
auto , stereo/cassette 

tinted windows, 
power locks . 

Very Reliable 
$2150 

Call 994-5414. 
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The power of one 
With thr ee N e w a rk Cit y 

C o uncil me mb er s seeking re
electi o n in A pril. the De laware 
Undergraduate Student Co ngress 
began training s tudents and res i
dents to be regi strars in an effort 
to increase th'i; number of regi s
tered student voters . 

The Review applaud s DUSC 
for thi s service to the universi
ty ' s population , who are the 
constant target of City Council ' s 
anti- student legi s lation. 

But fro;n 
here on out , it 
is up to the stu 
dents to help 
themselves . 

What stu-
dents need to 
realize i s that 
one vote can 
make a differ
ence. 

In last year's 
City Council 
election , the 
majority of the 
members were elected by a very 
narrow margin , a matter of 40 or 
so votes. 

So if i\lst I 00. _o.( t_l}e 15,000 
students who attend the univer
sity decided to register as voters 
in Newark, they could form a 
powerful force for City Council 
to reckon with . 

Jerry Clifton , John Farrell and 
Thomas Wampler are the three 
councilmen up for re-election. 

posal. 
The propo sa l would have 

placed a limit on the number of 
rental properties within the city 
limits , resulting in a lack of off
campus housing for university 
students. 

Wampler and Clifton prove 
City Council is not representing 
the interests of the entire com
munity. 

As long as students are not 
official resident s of Newark , 

c o unci I mem
bers wi II refuse 
to address their 
needs or even 
treat them fair
ly. 

Students must 
become voting 
constituents to 
get rid of stu
dent-hating offi
cials. 

Before stu
dents go out and 
change their 

voter registration , they should 
find out how a change of resi
dency will affect things like 
their car and medical insurance . 

But after the proper investiga
tion has been conducted and 
everything is proven to be OK, it 
is very easy to register as a 
Newark voter. 

Editorial 

Clifton and Wampler , who 
represent districts mostly made 
up of students, are the ones who 
introduced the rental cap pro-

Just imagine the look on the 
City Council members' faces 
when they realize the students 
finally have the power to strike 
back against all their ridiculous 
parking , noise violation and 
rental laws . Letter to the Editor 

The peace business 'Class Gift' intends to suck seniors dry 
Seemingly since Israel ' s estab

lishment as a country after World 
War II, there has been conflict 
and bloodshed in tlie Middle East. 

Numerous peace treaties have 
been attempted in the past , and all 
have failed. 

The most recent has not yet 
proved to be any different. 

In Octdber , th e' P a,lestinian 
Liberation Organization agreed to 
remove the 26 
clauses in the 
Palestinian 
National Char
ter that call for 
the destruction 
of Israel. In 
return , Israel is 
required to 
withdraw from 
an additional 13 
percent of the 
West Bank, a 
piece of land claimed by both 
sides. 

It is now almost four months 
later, and neither the PLO nor 
Israel has fully met the conditions 
of this latest treaty . 

Representatives from Pales
tine , Israel and Egypt met at a 
luncheon in Wilmington on 
VVednesday and spoke about the 
need for economic cooperation in 
the Middle East as a way to 
achieve peace. 

An economic trade of sorts 
among opposing countries would 
be a baby step toward peace. 

When two once-warring enti
ties become reliant on each other 
financially , they are more likely 
to maintain a peaceful co-exis
tence. 

But this is -not to say the prob
lems in the Middle East could 
ever be solved so easily. 

The ongoing 
conflict between 
Palestine and 
Israel is not sole
ly based on eco
nomics. 

Religion and 
politics are also 
factors that can
not be ignored. 

While all 
attempts at rec
onciliation are 

applauded, such a narrowly based 
idea should not be considered the 
cure-all solution . 

Middle East businesses should 
stretch their arms out to find a 
link in their neighboring coun
tries, establishing a new econom
ic base in an area with a lower 
standard of living. 

But there are many proposed 
paths to peace in the Middle East. 

Economics is one path , but the 
rest still have to be traveled. 
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With only three and a half months 
until graduation, most seniors have a 
lot on their mind. 

Most of us are uneasy about the 
uncertain future that lies ahead. We are 
trying to get a glimpse of what life will 
be like after college, when many of us 
will be living completely on our own 
for the first time. 

I am a little nervous about being 
financi'ally independent when I don' t 
even have a job yet. So, forgive me ifi 
am not ready or willing to think now 
about-giving money back to the univer
sity. 

Last week, seniors received a letter 
in the mail from the Office of Annual 
Giving, explaining the Senior Class 
Gift and persuading us to contribute. 

You may have also seen a half-page 
ad .in The Review persuading us to 
leave our mark "at a school of over 
15,000 people." 

The request, which was not 
explained in the ad, was made for all 
seniors to commit to "making a quar
terly pledge of $25, over a three-year 
period, for a total of $300 to the Uni
versity of Delaware." 

The goal of this "campaign" is to 
help generate part of the 32 percent of 
the university budget that must come 
from sources other than tuition and fees 
and state appropriations. 

Disgust and anger were the first two 
emotions generated by this letter. 

I understand that private donations 
and fund raising are a significant 
source of financial support for most 
major institutions , but the way in 
which this particular request was made 
is completely inappropriate and offen
sive. 

For the last three and a half years, 
my family and I have been paying an 

out-of-state rate for me to receive a 
quality education. 

So now, when we can finally close 
our purses for a minute and telax, why 
are we being asked for more money'l 

Why now, when most seniors have 
no steady source of income, are we 
being asked to establish a steady flow 
of money out of our hands? 

The oppOrtunity to attain a 'college 
degree is often taken for granted by 
many of us who are here through the 
generosity of our parents' wallets. 

Some students are forced to work 
throughout their years at the university 
as well as take out numerous student 
loans. Many people will still be paying 
off loans for years after college. 

If I were one of these students, the 
request to contribute such a large 
atnount to the Senior Class Gift would 
feel like a slap in the face. 

I am completely in favor of giving 
back, expressing thanks and supporting 
the endeavors of future students to 
make successful lives for themselves 
here at the university. 

I think the idea of the Senior Class 
Gift is also admirable. 

But why must this giving take the 
fonn of cold hard cash? 

I atn given little motivation to con
tribute something I will never actually 
see. The request letter states: 'The goal 
of this catnpaign is to enhance academ
ic progratns, student organizations and 
student services." 

It is doubtful that anyone who 
attends the university in the future will 
sit down at a computer, use a self-ser
vice copy machine or appreciate quali
ty classes and professors and think that 
these things may have been made pos
sible by someone from the senior class 
of 1999. 
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If we want to give back, let's give 
back something specific. Let' s find out 
what ' s needed and let' s provide it. 

If it's not practical to actually pur
chase specific items with this money, 
then why not establish a fund, natned 
after our class, with a specific purpose 
in mind. 

Everybody knows the money t~at 
'Robert Wood. Johnson gi ves is dedicat
ed to reducing binge drinking and 
increasing more appropriate social 
behaviors. This money has a purpose. 

The Senior Class Gift does not and 
appears to me like another attempt to 
get money from anyone in any way 
possible. 

An article about the Senior Class 
Gift in the Feb. 16 issue of The Review 
quoted Mindy Weller, senior class 
president, and Vicki Wit, director of 
Annual Giving. They described how 
seniors could specifically designate 
where they wanted their donation to 
go. 

This detail was not ever mentioned 
in the letter I received, and if these 
individuals are counting on all seniors 
to get this information from The 
Review article, they will probably find 
a disappointing lack of participation. 

As a fanner executive board mem
ber for DUSC, I atn quite aware of the 
work that goes into something like this. 
This plan was not as well thoughtout as 
it could have been . 

A more effective way to establish a 
Senior Class Gift would be simply to 
ask for less money. 

If you consiaer that there are 
approximately 4 ,000 graduating 
seniors, it seems a significant atnount 
of money could be raised if everyone 
contributed perhaps $5. 

Just by giving that low atnount, we 
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could raise $20,000, and if we knew 
exactly what that money was going to 
be spent on, most of us would probably 
give it willingly and enthusiastically. 

The letter I received states that by 
giving to the Senior Class Gift, "The 
Class of 1999 will be setting the stan
dard for all other classes to follow .. .. " 
I can't see how giving $300 to the uni
versi ty 's general funding will set this 
standard when no one will know what 
we' ve done except us. 

However, if a fund were established 
with the small atnount of money each 
senior could contribute, and that fund 
were named after the Class of 1999, 
then everyone would see the efforts we 
made to help others. 

My experience at the university has 
been fantastic. 

I atn graduating with a bright future 
for a career, and I quite willingly 
acknowledge the primary role the uni
versity has played in that. 

In five , 10 or 20 years , I may be 
willing to give back in the significant 
way the Senior Class Gift requests. 

I'm quite sure the Alumni Associa
tion will also be calling. 

When I have a job, a salary and a bit 
of security, then you can ask me for 
money like this. 

Until then , however, get the big 
chunks of money somewhere else. 

Let me leave the university with a 
"sense" of pride and appreciation and 
let me leave with a few cents still left in 
my pocket. 

Sandy Bresnick 
Senior 
8743J @udel.edu 
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Revoking the Constitution: End of freedom 
begins with apathy and an executive order 

Quami 
Gibson 

Metu 
Neter 

" Those who will not 
us e th eir brains are 
110 bette r off than 
those who have 110 

brains , and so ... 
become useful beasts 
of burden or trainers 

----------' of the same." 
- "Silent Weapons for Quiet Wars " 

In my previous column ("Country not really run by 
U.S. elected leaders ," Feb. 12), I discussed how the 
real balance of power in our country lies , not with our 
elected officials such as the presi dent and Congress, 
but in other agencies such as the National Security 
Council. 

The reason l gave was that the NSC has had a long 
history of diverting power away from the president. 

To further explain exactly how this is done, we 
must begin not with the president or the NSC but with 
you. 

We must begin with you because the Declaration of 
Independence says governments derive their power 
from the consent of you , the governed. 

Therefore , it is you who is responsible when you 
discover that your freedoms are relative and that more 
power has been taken from you than you thought you 
gave up . 

It is also you who is responsible for knowing that 
the people you gave your power to have now given it 
to someone else. 

Unfortunately, you don ' t have a clue. 
You don ' t know because you don ' t want to know. 

This is either because you are too afraid to know or 
you are too lazy to realize . 

This is where government comes in . 
The reason we have governme nt is because we 

want someone to fight our wars , make sure there are 
jobs, pave our roads and tuck us in bed at night. 

We don't want to be concerned with every bill, 
statute or law passed. 

We don ' t want to concern o urselves with foreign 
affairs, global economy or national security . 

We don ' t want to because we don ' t have time. We 
have other, more important things to do . We have our 

immediate lives to worry about. 
There ' s no time to worry about all the external 

things that affect our lives on a larger scale. 
So we pay our taxes and give up our freedom s so 

·that someone else can do our dirty work. 
Well , here 's the dirt. 
Although we think Congress is the o nly legislative 

body in town , the president can and does write laws 
through presidential executive ord ers and national 
security decision directives. 

Executive orders are listed in the Federal Register 
and made known to the House and Senate Intelligence 
Committees. 

NSDDs do not have to be made available to any
one. Their existence doesn't even have to be acknowl
edged. 

This being the case , there is no supervision of these 
secret documents ou tside the realm of the president 
and the N SC , and 
therefore no one can 
check the legality of 
these documents. 

Very few of these 
documents have been 
declassified, and 
researchers who have 
obtained these few 
have discovered that 
many were released 
without the official 
White House letter
head at the top or the 
president's signature 
at the bottom. 

Researchers have 
speculated this is done 
to concea l the fact 
some of the signatures 
are done by auto-pen 
and not the president's 
own hand - meaning 
the president may 
have never seen the 
document or known 

that it exists. 
Since the NSC' s inception, the president has creat

ed a buffer between himself and the organization . 
The reason - plausible deniability. 
One document not classified is Executive Order 

11490, which deta ils responsibilities to the Office of 
Emergency Planning, no.w known as the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency. 

This document is a combination of emergency 
executive orders , detailing power given to FEMA in a 
declared national emergency. 

If the president declares a national emergency of 
any type, this document gives FEMA the authority to: 
• put all emergency executive orders into effect; 
• declare a state of martial law; 
• suspend the Constitution without giving any mention 
of when , if ever, it will be placed back in effect as the 
Supreme Law of the land; 
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• take over all local , state and national government. 
A re ason to declare a national emergency can be 

found every evening on the news. 
Fo r in sta nce, when the Oklahoma bombing 

occurred , the president could have said that terrorism 
has now gone from an international threat to an imme
diate, nati onal danger and declared a national emer
gency. 

By the time you could form an opinion on whether 
thi s action was justifiable. the president would have 
given up all of his presidential power, the Constitution 
would be disbanded and FEMA would now be in con
trol. 

Anyone who believes FEMA 's responsibility is to 
handle local emergencies should take a look at the 
gross incompetence displayed by FEMA in handling 
the Hurricane Hugo emergency. 

FEMA was incompetent , because "emergency man
agement" is not their true purpose. Rather, their true 
function is to take over local , state and federal gov
ernment in case of a national emergency . And the only 
way they could do this is if the Constitution were sus
pended and martial law declared. 

Therefore , FEMA' s very existence evinces that a 
plan to suspend the Constitution actually exists. 

This is not a fairy tale. This is law and this is real. 
Your beloved Constitution, entitling you to all the 

rights and freedoms you cherish. can be suspended at 
any moment with a few simple words , thus taking 
away the remaining freedoms you haven ' t already 
given up by not being informed. 

If you don ' t use your intelligence and take back 
control over your country and , more importantly, your 
life , then you are no better than an animal who has no 
intelligence. 

You will thus continue to be used as a beast of bur
den , g ladly accepting your daily rations of hay and the 
occasional sugar cube. 

But why am I wasting my time? 
I forgot. You don't care. 

Quami Gibson is a columnist for Th e Review. Send 
comments to 88600@udel.edu. 

So-calle.d binge drinkers j~ust regular students 
Ever since the first 

brick was laid ctown 
onto this campus, stu
dents drank , and so did 
their parents. It is a 
pan of our culture as 
President David 
Roselle notes ad nau-
seam. 

Ryan 
Cormier 

The Hole 
In Your 
Culture 

But l think the term "binge-drinker" is being thrown 
around a little too lightheartedly in this city. 

According to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 
if a person has five drinks at one sitting, they are offi
cially binge drinking. 

I'm sorry , but I do not consider my dad a binge
drinker when he has more than five beers on a Saturday 
night while watching hockey. 

As defined in Funk & Wagnalls standard dictionary, 
binge means "a drunken spree." 

I never realized that my dad was on a drunken spree 
every time the Islanders !aGed up their skates to get their 
asses kicked. 

Boy , thank the good Lord I go to an institution of 
higher learning or else I might have missed that little tid-

bit. 
At this point, I feel that I must confess to the universi

ty community a deep, dark secret. 
When measured against the standards of the RWJF 

and the university, I am a binge-drinker. 
I might binge drink up to three times a week. I never 

really realized how much of a problem this is in my life. 
I am now surely soiled in the minds of the universi

ty's anti-alcohol zealots: Roselle, John Bishop and, most 
of all, Roland "1 don't even take NyQull" Smith , all 
major players in the usage of the RWJF grant money. 

As soon as I bring the Friday copy. of The Review to 
the printer on Thursday nights, I make a beeline straight 
to the Deer Park. 

Oh, the sweet, sweet Deer Park. 
Much of The Review's staff meets me there, as 

Review tradition continues - a time to s.it back, relax 
and (bah humbug) have a good time. 

We sit there and drink while discussing the week' s 
events and office gossip. But according to the adminis
tration, we are commiserating with the greatest evi l on 
campus. 

Forget the heroin taking over the campus, and never 
mind mothers discarding their infants like used condoms 

-people are going out, drinking beer and having a good 
time! 

Is it healthy ? Well , what's it to you Mr. and Mrs . 
Administration? Isn't it enough that we take your class
es , pay your damn parking tickets and buy your books? 

If underage drinking is a problem, target underage 
drinkers, but the word "alcohol" on campus is becoming 
an epithet. 

The RWJF, a well-respected charitable organization, 
should not have a lower approval rating than Linda 
Tripp, but on this campus it does. 

Why? Because even though the administration tire
lessly says that this isn't about prohibition (it is actually 
about underage and binge-drinking) then why are they 
attacking every drop of alcohol in sight? 

For instance, they were trying to abolish drink spe
cials on Main Street. 

The university would not just be making a judgment 
on how students live their lives , but would also be telling 
the hard-working residents of Newark that they couldn ' t 
go to a Happy Hour after work . Are you kidding me? 

The university reminds me of the Mafia - they 
always get what they want, no matter what. 
Maybe the university should instead get the city to close 

down all the bars and put up nice, pretty ice cream par
lers everywhere. 

On second thought, maybe not because then everyone 
wou ld be fat and the university would then spend 
$800,000 on binge-eating. I can just hear it now, "Look 
at all these big fatties running around, this must come to 
an end." 

So as I sit back in the Deer Park and put the RWJF 
five-drink "binge-drinking" measurement to shame , I 
shake my head. 

Am I an alcoholic, binge-drinking fiend? A strain on 
society? Addicted to alcohol and vandalizing residence 
halls while breaking !lll sorts of laws as I find my sorry ; 
ass back home? 

Nope. I don ' t buy that. I am just a college student, just 
like Roselle, Bishop and Smith once were. 

How soon they forget. 

Ryan Cormier is the editor in chief of The Revieu· and 
wonders if a Je/l-0 shot is considered one of his fire 
"se rvings." E-mail him at rcormier@udel.edu. 

Big bucks for bean bag animals is bananas 
John 
Gephart 

Isn ' t our system of money great? 
We do a certain task for a certain 

number of hours and receive a certain 
number of green slips of paper for our 
toil. 

While this is normally amusing in itself, I had the pleasure recently to 
witness what they called "The Granddaddy of Beanie Deals." 

This was a set of 120 Beanie Babies , all the names of which they had 

heart desires , but I can ' t help feeling bad for the kids who didn ' t eat last 
week because mommy had to buy the new blue cat (which is far more valu 
able than the red one, of course ). 

memorized, retailing for the low, low price of (get this)$! ,990. 

Satirical 
Rants 

Then we take our little packet of bills 
and exchange them for various goods 
and services. 

"That's two easy payments of only $990," they reminded me. 
Luckily, before I could rush for the phone, the voice of reason hit. 
This was not the case for the 13 buyers they had in the first five minutes 

of the deal. 

John Gephart lV is a regular columnist for The Review. Send comments to 
jephart @udel.edu. 

When we' re not using them , we keep them in our purses (or our wallets, 
which are just tiny purses for men). 

Pretty basic , right? 
I use it every day. 
But rather than keep all of my extra funds in a little jar buried in the 

back yard, I deposit them in a bank. Others prefer to invest in stocks, 
bonds, gold teeth , silve r hats, etc. 

These all seem relatively reasonable investments. 
Then why is it that there are so many "collectors' ' these days? 
For example, every late Sunday night I always seem to run into the same 

program on cable. 
It stars two lar.ge, muscu la r, slightly-balding , deep-voiced men who 

always sell the exact same product. 
No, it isn't an Electric Food Dehydrator, a workout product or even a 

motorized , eight-bladed throat scrubber- they sell Beanie Babies. 
Normally I would just click the remote right past this kind of show, but I 

always stop for a few minutes and laugh (usually gathering friends or fami 
ly members to share in the fun) . 

These guys strut around the stage, arms flailing wildly , bellowing out 
what a "superior deal we have here!" 

On the table usually sits a set of 10 or 20 Beanie Babies, which they 
crush and squeeze in their huge paws while barking out how many hun
dreds of dollars each doll is worth. 

Perhaps my favorite part of the program is hearing these two guys say 
the names, like " Fluffy the Bird,' ' "Nip the Cat" and "Julius the Wonder 
Elephant." 
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As if this wasn ' t crazy eno ugh, our favorite tag team began to grab each 
Baby and add up its individual "value." 

I don ' t know if it was the fac t one guy had over 20 Babies crammed into 
one hand or if it was that the other guy was having problems adding 50 and 
75, but my brother and I were laughing so hard at that poin t that I never 
noticed what the final total was. 

All I know is that it was over $10,000. 
Wow, a 400 percent profit if I just call now, right? 
Of course not! 
These are plush toys with plastic pellets, made in Third-World countries 

with maybe a nicke ls-worth of material' 
Who in their right mind would pay even $50 fo r one of these things? 
But hey , you ' ve got to hand it to Ty, the makers of Beanie Babies , they 

really know how to prey on the idiots of our society. 
Last time we were at the mall , my brother noticed a Beanie Babies 

"price guide.'' 
Some "accidentally" wingless bird was worth (brace yourself) $5 ,900! 
Hah! Don ' t people realize that they will never get their money back on 

these things? 
I defy anyone to walk into some collector shop and actually get the 

"estimated value·· for any one of these hac key-sacks with eyes. 
This new epidemic has to be caused by something. 
Did someone poison our nation 's water supply? 
Is this what decades of breathing smog leads to? 
Can we simply link this to Microsoft? 
It ' s all fun and games, and you can spend your money on whatever your 
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For just $8.00 a week - Each club member receives 

6 Games of Bowling Each week 
games of league competition & 3 open play game·passes 

Free Rental Shoes 
1st Place Trophies for Club Champions 

& 
One Member will win a F(Zt;t; cD911c t'1DWLI~~ 'PAf<.T'f 

Thursday afternoons at 4:00pm· Starts February 25,1999 
· 11 week Season - 3 on a team - Any Mix 

Call 737-5690 for further details or to sign up! 

BRICKYARD 

369-8980 

• 

45 EAST 
MAIN ST • 

S1.SO DOMESTIC BO'I"I.LES 
U 1/Z PRICE WINGS 

ONLYFOR UD STUDENTS 
(7 PM • CLOSE) MUST PRESENT A VALID 

UNIVERSITY OF DELAWARE IDENTIFICATION CARD 

r---------------------------------~ 
I BUY ONE APPETIZER AND 
: RECEIVE THE SECOND AT 
: HALF PRICE . I 

r---------------------------------~ : U of D STUDENTS : 
: Present coupon fl valid student 10 and receive : 
: ZS% off meal. : 

I Valid Monday-Thursday Expires 3/31 I 
L-------------------------------~-~ 

I Valid Monday-Thursday Expires 3/31 I 
~---------------------------------~ 



Lurking 
Within 

_ Her fan club 

: has only one 

BUilDING BIG BIN 
BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
Assistant Enlertainment Editor 

He sounds like he just woke up from a deep 
slumber. 

Yawning into the phone, he is slow to answer 
questions at first. 

He is still recovering from a long weekend in 
New York City, filled with photo shoots and press 
conferences. 

He talks like any other guy- the only differ
ence is in the prestigious name tacked on to his 
deep. sleepy voice. 

"Hi, this is Ben Affleck. How ya doing7· · 

With all the excitement of the past year. he has 
every right to be tired. 

Affleck has several films coming out in 1999, 
including,"Forces of Nature: · due to hit theaters in 
early March. 

He plays a free-spirited, nice guy whose life is 
turned upside-down through his encounter with 
Sarah, played by Sandra Bullock. 

"Nature" showcases what the 26-year-old calls 
his first lead role in a romantic comedy. and 
Aflleck says he just tried to " relax and be funny.'' 

And with his easygoing acting presence in his 
20 roles, he didn't have far to go. 

Though he has rapidly achieved super-stardom 
with what seems like graceful ease. Affleck has 
been around longer than most rea!i ze. 

Films like " School Ties,'" ' "Dazed and 
Confused" and "Mallrats" were the first to put the 
yol111g man on the silver screen. 

l11e charmin2, na:tve Holden McNeil marked 
his debut in a -staning role wi th the critically 
acclaimed "Chasing Amy.'" 

Yet the public fully embraced Affleck's charac
ter in a film clo e to his hean when he stole the 
how as Chuckie in "Good Will Hunting_" 

The Oscar-winning film brought hi~ fame and 
respect that was long overdue. 

His acting career began at age 8 with a PBS 
television series called "Voyage of Mimi'" and his 
love for the profession propelled him to pursue his 
dreams. 

A few years later, he acted in a TV movie called 
"Hands of a Stranger.'' After that role, Affleck took 
a series of maller pans in after school specials and 
mini-series including Danielle Steel 's "Daddy." 

After he graduated from high school, Affleck 
knew it was time to do what every determined 
acror must do to make it in the industry - he 
packed up and moved to Tinsel Town. 

Since then, he has exploded into stardom. 
But he's not overwhelmed with his newfound 

celebrity status. Rather, Affleck is absorbing 
everything he experiences and is putting his 
knowledge to use. 

"A lot of the stuff I have done recently is some
thing new for me:· he says, ··and it 's a way to sort 
of keep things interesting and challenge myself." 

The actor is already established as one of the 
most sought-after in the business. With substantial 
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Ben Affieck says "acting tends to cultivate vanity like a petri dish cultivates bacteria." 
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roles in five upcoming fili:Hs, as well as a cameo in 
"200 Cigarettes," Affleck is getting more attention 
than ever. 

Unfortunately, while this kind of mass coverage 
will promote his career, it also has a drawback -
Affleck' s personal life is now fair game tor the 
media to dissect. 

Most recently, his break-up with his girlfriend, 
Gwyneth Paltrow, was plastered across every 
supermarket tabloid in the country. 

But Affleck takes his new place as a public fig
ure in stride. 

His appearance on an episode of "Saturday 
Night Live" hosted by Paltrow cleared the air a bit, 
not only with her but with the public as welL 

"It was a nice take on the way people are 
expected to react to their personal lives being made 
public, which is a little bit unpleasant, but it' s part 
of the_ deal,'' he says. "I think it's ungratefu l to 
complain about it" 

As much as he seems like a regular Joe, Affleck 
is famous -and it has changed his life. He says he 
tends to get recognized much more now than he 
did just a few years ago. 

"It's nice, it' s flattering. People are usually very 
nice and respectful, very cool, so it's a great feel
ing. 

''But, yeah, I usually end up signing some auto
graphs during the course of the day." 

It wasn't too long ago that he was the one star-
struck and seeking autographs. Now he works 
closely with some of the biggest names in the busi
ness. On his latest project, ''Nature," Affleck says 
working with Bullock was an especially gratifying 
experience. 

"She's a really underrated actress, funny and 
very accomplished," he says. "She knows how to 
do these movies, and she does them welL She's an 
extremely warm and kind and giving person." 

Affleck says both he and Bullock take fame 
with a grain of salt, keeping in mind the simplicity 
of their childhoods. 

Growing up in Cambridge, Mass., he lived a 
rather typical life with his family. Father Tim and 
mother Chris raised Affleck and his younger broth
er Casey, also an actor. 

"We had our share of problems and our share of 
good times, and we continue to do that." 

His highly publicized friendship with actor and 
co-writer of "Hunting," Man Damon, also had a 
significant role in his childhood. 

Affleck and Damon shared their grade and high 
school years before they began their prosperous 
careers in the movie industry. 

After a semester at the University of Vermont 
and a year-and-a-half at Occidental College in 

see AFFLECK page B3 

Obsessive disorder 
eats a life away 

BY MICHELE !VIULDOON 
Sta.f} Ri!poner 

It' s 2 a.m .. and her shopping cart is over
flowing. · 

The aisles of the Pathmark Supermarket 
are almost empty. The night staff replenishes 
popular items while late-shift doctors, preg
nant women with midnight cravings and col
lege students pulling all-nighters hastily shop. 

The music is turned up louder than usual , 
and John Mellencamp can be heard almost 
perfectly in aisle 14. It's getting colder as 
Angie approaches the dairy section, and she 
shivers in her coat. 

She passes the clearance pastry items and 
imagines her breakfast menu fo r the week. 

The cheese danish pastries are two for $3, 
and she picks up two packages and squeezes 
them between boxes of cookies and cases of 
Diet Coke. The sugar in regular Coca-Cola 
makes her teeth feel crusty, so she sticks to 
her diet. 

Angie returns to her oft~campus apan
ment, greets her cat, Seymour, and goes 
downstairs to unload her car. 

Careful not to let her neighbors see her 
groceries, she empties them into two large 
duffel bags. 

Strangers usually stare when they see her 
struggling upstairs with grocery bags of ice 
cream, chips and soda With two duffel bags, 
no one can see her carrying her food. 

No one can stare. 
At 343 pounds, Angie is usually winded 

when she reaches her third floor apanment. 
Even though she makes the trip at least twice 
a day, she can't seem to get used to the steps. 

"It' s like they add steps when I'm not 
looking," she says with a smile. 

Angie, a junior biology student, was diag
nosed with obsessive/compulsive disorder 
before college. Although the disease leads to 
obesity, she says she has always had the ten
dency to be overweight 

"When I was younger, I was always the 
big girl in school,'" she says. '1towered over 
the little girls and intimidated the boys. I was 
made fun of:' She wipes her hair away from 
her face. 

"But I had the best hair.'" Her blond, curly 
locks frame her face, cascading down her 
back. 

"The girls never wanted my ass or my 
thighs, but they always wanted my hair." 

Angie began treatment last year for her 
eating problems. Although she hasn't lost 
weight, she hasn't gained any either, which is 
as much of a feat. 

She says she is not as faithful with her doc
tor appointments as she_ should be, but she 
makes up for skipping appointments by exer
cising or skipping a meal. 

" I don't want to disappoint my doctor by 
gaining weight, so if I think I've gained I 
don' t show up for the appointment," she says. 
'"Then I tum on my treadmill and walk. It's 
the same thing. really." 

Angie 's primary-care physician suggested 
last year that she see a psychologist for her 
eating problems because he says it is associ
ated with emotional distress. 

"Although obesity is not considered an 
eating disorder like anorexia and bulimia, it is 
a form of obsessive/compulsive disorder and 
should be treated as such.' her 'doctor says. 

Angie ' s day begins at 6 a.m. when she 
showers before her first class at nine. She 
spends two hours blow-drying her hair, 
putting on make-up and deciding what to 
wear. 

"Some mornings I don't even make it to 
class if! can't get my hair to look right or ifl 
can' t find anything to wear," she says. 

She looks at the ground. "I can' t go out if 
I don ' t look right-I'll feel self-conscious all 
day." 

Along with her lunch, Angie packs an 
apple, a snack bag of chips and a candy bar 
every morning for snacks during class. 

"I get nervous in class when I don't under-

see ,FIGHTING fOOD page B4 

THE REV LEW I Bob Weill 
Obsessive/compulsive disorder drives some to obesity. 

.~ctssch and Utksl lugt ain't what thsy' ugsd to bs 
BY JESSICA MYER 
Mmragin ~: Mosaic Etlitnr 

Once they s tood tall and lanky o n the TV battle
field, waving the flag of genius. armed with impene
trable pocket protecto rs. 

They were prepared for any disaster (floods) and 
they could solve any problem (calc ulu s) . 

Their war ca lls. " Heehaw" and " Did I do that?" 
scared off any offender. 

Each of them was intense ly loyal to friends and 
. fea rl ess in the face of bullies ... most o f the time. They 

s tood for the underdog, fairness. integrity, intelli
gence and the right to wear plaid with s tripes. 
• Sam uel "Screech" Powers, the intellec tual idi o t 
from ''Saved by the Bell.'' 
• Skippy Handleman - the beloved neighbor in 
" Family Ties ." 
• Arvid , the bookworm in " Head of the Class .'" 
• Paul Pfeiffer - the bes t friend in 'The 
Wonder Years .'' 
• Urkel. Enough said. 

These leading warriors in a lo nel y group of 
TV land characters, cleverly labeled ne rds , were 
no t the firs t or the last. 

Their ancestors were legends like Barney Fife 
and Gilligan , the forefathers of th e ne rdy clan. 

Freshman Cindy Regulinsk i says the nerd used to 
be an essential c haracter on all her favorite s itco ms. 

. " N e rd s on television are usually ce ntra l to the 
- s how,'' s he says. ''They are the comic re li ef." ' 
- The generation of TV nerds bo rn in the ' 80s 

broug ht unique idiosyncrasies to the screen that kept 
audiences giggling for yea rs. 

THEDA CE 
When Carlton of "The Fresh Prince'" was about to 

start his Roge r Rabbit /MC Hammer dance, the a udi -

ence cou ld s mell it. With a seemingly drunken grin 
sp lashed across hi s face . he would gyrate hi s en tire 
body, beginning with his head and e ndin g with his 
feet. 

"The Carlton" is sti ll attempted across the co untry. 
It was seco nd only to "The Sprain ." perfo rmed by 

Screech- who ho pped me rei lessly o n the dance floo r 
to the tunes of Casey Kasem . 

They proved one thing: nerds can't dance. 

VISION 
Glasses became part of the geeky uniform as much 

as the s hort pant s a nd unm atched c lothes. 
Paul wore blac k g lasses. Millhou se ("'The 

Simpsons' ") wea rs red g lasses. Urke l a nd Skippy wore 
three-in c h-thi c k specs. 

Apparent ly the nerds from the ' 80 had ve ry poo r 
vis ion . 

THE REVIEW I Seleno Kong 

FINDING LOVE 
Paul had a tlirtation wi th Winnie . but he lost her 

·right away. He had on ly one o ther girlfriend , four
eyed Car la . altho ugh he did lose his virginity before 
Kev in. 

Screech had no chance with Lisa, even tho ugh he 
did agree to go to the senior prom with him. The one 
girlfriend he had over the years was Violet (T ori 
Spelling). who was almost as nerdy as Screec h . (She 
wore glasses. too.) 

Carl ton made a foo l of him se lf with all the ladies he 
tried to impress. 

Skippy never won Malorie ' s heart, and Urkel never 
even scored a kiss from Laura. 

Nerds had notoriou sly bad luc k with women. 

FRIENDSHIP 
One thing remained through th e years of to rment 

and teasing. From Bel-A ir to Bayside. nerds were the 
best friend s in to wn . 

Screech always defended Zack. Even when he 
caught Zack kissing his true love, Lisa. Screech for
gave hi s chi ldhood pa l. 

Carlton saved Will 's life a few time . no matter how 
many low blows he took to the gut. 

TV s itcoms reminded audiences that while people 
ofte n fit the ir s tereo types. they are much more than 
the mos t s imple definition. 

A kid may be the biggest nerd on the blo k. hut he 
can a lso be the most loyal pal around. 

NERDS ARE PEOPLE, TOO 
One series in the · sos was dedicated completel y to 

nerds . '" Head of the Class '" took viewers fro m the 
hallways o f high schoo ls to Mr. Moo re· advanced 

see NERDS page 84 
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Beavis creator is living large in Office Space 
"OFFICE SPACE" 
TWENTIETH CE TURV FOX 
RATING: ; '1- :.'r "..'r 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 
£11 tatahtment [diror 

Peter Gibbon s (Ron Livingston) is 
stuck in a rut. 

Day in and day out he follows the same 
typical routine- he is a slave in his cubi
cle for INITECH Corp. 

Hi s secretary drives him mad by con
stantly chirping in the backgro und . Hi s 
eight bosses bother him about every petty 
little issue. The copy machine doesn't 
work, and he even gets an electric shock 

The Gist of It 
'Ci-'Ci-'Ci-'Ci-'Ci- Oval Office 

'Ci-uu'Ci- Office with a view 
u'Ci-'Ci- Principal's Office 

'Ci-'Ci- Nurse ' s Office 
u A tiny cubicle 

"Waking Ned Devine" 
Fox Searchlight Pictures 
Rating: t'n.r·:c-.:c 

The story of Ned Devine is a sad one: 

when he tri es to open the door. 
More or less , work just pla in sucks. 
Welcome to " Office Space .'' the quirky 

comedy from ''Beavis and Butthead'' cre-
ator Mike Judge. · 

In 1990, "Office Space" made its 
rounds as an anim ated short . But 
thanks to Judge's increasing popular
ity , the concept had a shot to trans
form into thi s li ve-action feature film 
revolving around Peter and hi s crap
PY job. 

His gi rlfriend (soon to be ex ) 
wants to try to help him , so they both 

shuffle off to see an occupational thera
pist. And while he is under hypnosis, the 
doctor collapses right before his eyes. 

Between the shock of see ing death up 
c lo se and the lingering effects of hi s 
relaxing session , Peter is a changed man. 
He is now laid-back and no longer bitter 
with the world. 

Peter shows up chronically late for 
work and ignores his droning, anal boss , 
Bill Lumbergh (Gary Cole ). 

It seems unavoidable that a pink slip 
will be coming his way in the very near 
future. 

That is, until two new efficiency 
experts (John McGinley and Paul 
Willson) stop by INITECH. They take his 
chill attitude to heart and declare he 's a 
" straight shooter with upper management 
written all over him ," leaving Lumbergh 
with little influence over him. 

Now. without his boss watching his 
every move, Peter starts scheming. Along 
with hi s two co-wo rkers, Samir (Ajay 
Naidu) and Michael (Dav id Herman), they 
devise a plan to siphon company funds. 

And with his usual stress pushed aside 
and the ex out of the picture , Peter finally 
ge ts up the ne rve to ask out his dream girl 
Joanna (Jennife r Aniston). The waitress 
shares his hatred for the daily working 
routine , and a bond begins to form . 

A predictable boy-gets-girl relation ship 
ensues, with Aniston doing little to make 
the viewer care either way. Her lackluster 
portrayal of Joanna is by far the film' s 
biggest drawback, and it ' s unfortunate she 
takes away from the supporting cast. 

But on the flipside is the hilarious per
formance by Cole as Peter's meticulou s 
overlord. Always with a cup of joe in 
hand , the master of employee manipula
tion steals the show. 

However, Judge 's script as a whole 
. fails to take off. The pieces of the puzzle 
are there, but they never seem to fit. 
Perhaps hi s mindset is still stuck in the 
days of frog baseball and bad animation. 

The brilliance peeks through now and 
again with the funny depictions of office 
ste reotypes, but even those moments 
aren ' t side splitters and don ' t dominate 
the flick . 

The biggest superficial laughs . in 
"Office Space" come at .the expense of 
Peter' s overweight, mumbling co-worker, 

Milton (Stephen Roo t) . It was actually 
this character that the original ani mated 
shorts were based o n. 

Nothing goes right for this near-sighted 
fellow , as most of the humor comes from 

him being unable to spi t out words. 
"Office Space" has potential but, 

unfortunately , not enough to drag viewers 
too far o ut of the break room. 

' 'Playing by Heart" 
Miramax Pictures 
Rating: ~h'o.'c:.'! 

"Talking about love is like dancing 
about architecture," Angelina Jolie tells 
her unseen companion. 

And so begins the refreshing and 
~
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''Message in a Bottle" 
Warner Brothers 
Rating: 1.hh'c 

Fragile in its romance, catastrophic at its 
core, if "Message in a Bottle" were a Police 
son!!, it would be "Don' t Stand So Close To 
Me:· 

An old man in a small town in Ireland dis
covers he won the lottery and is now a 
millionaire - but he dies of a heart attack 
from the shock. 

When fellow elderly residents Jackie O'Shea (Ian Bannen) and Michael 
O'Sullivan (David Kelly) discover Ned and the winning ticket, they decide there' s 
no sense in letting the national lottery keep the money. They hope to claim the win
nings for themselves and the rest of the town. 

irreverent dialogue of Willard Carrol' s romantic comedy-drama, " Playing by 
Heart." 

Starting the silent assault on the sensitive . 
spot of viewers is Kevin Costner, as Garret Blake. The People magazine sex-sym
bol is back in the role that fans love so much. Writer and first-time director Carrol, whose other writing credits include the 

animated fi lm "The Little Toaster Goes to Mars," successfully integrates 
scenes that follow the seemingly separate lives of II people. 

Garret is the soft-spoken all-Ame.rican man, deliberate in his actions and true to 
hi s word. A North Carolina boat repair person by trade, he lives a brooding life as a 
widower. There's just one problem- the conscientious Ned had signed the back of his 

ticket so no one else could claim it. 
The connections between the film ' s six subplots are kept seductively hidden 

by Carrol until the end. Meanwhile, his old love letters are tossed out to sea, stuck inside bottles that his 
dying wife threw out during the final days of her life. But they find a way around the predicament: Michael will impersonate Ned 

Devine. And there the adventure - and laughs - begin. 
First, the two must persuade the 49 other residents ofTulaigh Morh to get in on 

their devious plan. Then the wide-eyed Michael must convince a lonery official that 
he is indeed Ned Devine. 

The movie showcases incredible performances by Sean Connery, Gena 
Rowlands , Jolie and Ryan Phillippe , who forrn two couples in very different 
stages of their relationships . 

Changing the tides of Garret' s life is Robin Wright Penn, as Theresa Osborne. A 
divorced woman who is graced with physical beauty and a distinct inner strength, 
she comes across a letter in a bottle. It is so alluring that she decides to publish it in 
the paper she works for, The Chicago Tribune. 

Jon Stewart is endearing as a persistent suitor, but Gillian Anderson hardly 
seems deserving or appreciative as his reluctant lady-love. 

These aren't easy tasks for a man who has never told a lie in his life - but they 
are very entenaining to watch. 

"Waking Ned Devine" is as charming and quaint as the small Irish town of its 
setting. Viewers can't help but smile at the men's antics- and wonder what they 
would do if they found the ticket. -Jill Cortright 

Dennis Quaid is intriguing as a man who seems to be into habitual lying, 
whi le Ellen Burstyn gives a heart-breaking performance as a mother standing 
vigil over her dying son, played by Jay Mohr. 

Wanting to meet the man whose writing she is so enchanted with, her co-work
ers help her track Garret down to a rustic old.dock on the Outer Banks. 

The chemistry between Costner and Penn is fluid and dynamic. Thus, the rela
tionship is fascinating to watch for all those longing for an intimately told love tale. 

- Gregory Slwkls 
Original and entertaining, "Playing by Heart" is definitely worth watching. 

-Melissa Braun 

Finding the rig4t··words·~:t~· .. 
the songs we love to sing 

some of the funniest 
misheard lyrics. 

There are more than 
I ,700 misheard lyrics 
in the archives so 
don't worry - yo u 

,.. --/ ... ·~~ C aren't alone in your 

BY DAWN E. MENSCH 
Enterzainment Editor 

There is nothing worse than 
getting caught. 

misconceptions. 
The organized site 

allows browsers to 
search by either artist 
or song, which may 
prove helpful in set

tling a few bets . 
If you could swear Oasis was 

really singing "Champagne tip
pin' over in the sky," then yo u 
better pay up. The lyrics are 

You're in a car wi th your 
friends when that favorite B-52 
song comes on the radio . 

"Turn it up! " you shout and 
start beltinf! out the tune . 

· "Champagne Superno va ·in the 
sky." 

"You did what?! Heeeeenry 
and Rustyl " 

All your friends burst out 
laughing and you realize yo u 
have become the latest victim 
of misheard lyrics. 

The actual lyric s to B-52 ' s 
"Love Shack" are " You did 
what 7.1 Tin roof and Rusted, " 
but what difference does it 
make? 

For those who can't sleep at 
night because of all the confu
sion, the Internet is the solu 
tion . These are just a sample of 
the web sites available to cor
rect those lyrical mi stakes. 

www .kissthisguy .com 
Named after the famous 

Aerosmith song wi th the infa
mous lyrics, this site offers 

Of course , this site is not 
only for solving all your musi
cal mysteries. Apparent ly. it's· 
also out to make a profit. T
sh irts are available for pur
chase. 

Either way , it is fun to know 
that there are a lot more stupid 
people in the world beside 
yo urself. 

http//worcestermass.com/80s/ 
misheard.html 

If last night you dreamt of 
some bagel , then this might be 
the perfect place to go. 

The correct lyric s to 
Madonna's "La Isla Bonita" are 
" Last night I dreamt of San 
Pedro" but there seem to be 
many interpretations. 

This site concentrates mostly 
on lyrics from the ' 80s . But that 
decade was confusing enough , 

so who cares if a few lyri cs are 
misheard? 

But the songs are alphabet
ized and divided into groups. 
There are also sections for 
songs from the ' 60s, the '70s 
and a few Christmas favorites. 

You are certain to raise a few 
eyebrows around the piano 
when you start singing, "Oh, 
time bomb, oh time bomb." The 
correct words of the Ch ri stmas 
classic are " Oh Tannenbaum, 
·oh tannenbaum:· 

The site also showcase s 
some of the current misheard 
lyrics. 

Many people have had fun 
with the word s from Sheryl 
Craw's "All I Want to do is 
Ha ve Some Fun" lyrics. 

"Until the sun co mes up over 

CHRISTIANA MAIJ C!NE\1A f368-960Q} 
Payback 2, 4:45, 7:20, 9 :40, t2 

C!NEMARK Mom:s 10 <994-70751 

My Favorite Martian t 2:55, 3:05. 5:20. 7:30. 9:40 
Saving Private Ryan t :05. 4:30. 8 A Simple Plan I :40,4:30, 7: tO. 10 

Patch Adams t :SO, 4:40, 7:15.9:50. t2 
A Civil Action 7. 9:30. 12 

Hilary & Jackie I :30. 4:15. 7. 9:45 
A Bug's Life 2:30, 4:50 

AMC C!NfMA 31737-37200 

Message in a Bottle 4:45. 7:30. tO: t5 
My Favorite Martian 5: t5 . 7:45. 9:45 
Rushmore 5:30. 8. tO 

Bl$t From the Past t :25, 4:05. 7:20. 10 

October Sky 1:35.4:20. 7. 9:50 
She's AU That t. 3: 15. 5:25. 7:40. 10:05 
Shakespeare in Love I :20.4:10. 7:10. 9:45 
Office Space t 2:50, 3. 5: I 0. 7:25. 9:30 
Message in a Bottle I: 15. 4: t 5. 7:05. 9:55 
Varsity Blues t :30, 4:25. 7:15. 9 :35 
Rushmore 1:10. 3:20,5:35.7:50. 10:10 
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the sentimental choo-choo of 
love" isn ' t exact ly what she is 
singing.• 

The correct lyrics. are "Until 
the sw1 comes up over Sa/Ita 
Monica Boulevard. " 

Eve n if looking at this site 
means fi nding out your life has 
been a tie , at least you can find 
people who were more wrong 
than yo u thought possible. 

The best bet would be to 
check out the correct lyrics 
before you become the subject 
of yo ur friend's ridicu le . But 
jus t remember, th e correct 
lyrics from the Spice Gir l ' s 
classic are not " if you wanna 
meet my mother, gotta get he r a 
Benz." 

The weekends never seem to last long 
erwugh. After five days of classes, the only 
reward is two measly days for a break - it 
just doesn 't seem right. So make up for this 
injustice by having a blast with a little help 
from this list. 

FRIDAY 
Oh, yeah ... the definitive Righteous Babe 

is coming to town. That' s right, Ani 
DiFranco tickets go on sale for her Apri I 18 
show at the Bob. So get on and get up up up 
up up up. The tix run about $22- but hurry, 
or they' ll be gone before you know it. 

If that Tequila Mockingbird don' t sing, 
Papa's gonna give you a refund. The band 
promises to rip up the stage at the Deer Park 
tonight. Get there· early with a few bucks for 
the cover. Or just call731-5316 and tell 'em 
Dawn and Mike sent you. 

The myriad of Newark bands promise 
constant entertainment- including down at 
the Sala Salu. And so no one gets lost, you 
better travel in a Caravan. They're jamming 
tonight, so buzz 3684545 for the graphic 
details. 

Some of you may be just plain pooped 
from this rough second week of classes. 
Need a chill activity before a night of drink
ing? Check out the Chapel Street Players' 
opening night of "Lettice and Lovage" 
mnight. 1l1ey' ll draw the curtains at 8:15 
p.m. , so call 368-2248 fo r ticket prices. 

What~ A movie for two bucks~ The pop
com costs more than that! Our friends at 
SCPAB are starting up their spring film 

series this weekend. First up is "Apt Pupil" 
a! 7:30 p.m., followed by ''What Dreams 
May Come" at 10 p.m. Switch the times, 
and you can do it all over again on Saturday 
night' 

SATURDAY 
Travel back to a time when no one wor

ried about the Y2K bug or the end of the 
world. It was all about good ol' disco. The 
'70s Loop will be your time capsule to this 
extravagant decade. A mere $5 cover gets 
you access to 17 bars across Wilmington. 
Dig those bell-bottoms out of the closet 
because you could win a prize for looking 
the tackiest, er, most '70s. 1be Loop Hotline 
can give you more info at 655-9942. 

Get your groove on with Groove 
CoUection and Firewater at the Theatre of 
the Living Arts in Philly. Tix are $14.50 in 
advance or, for you lazy bums, $16 at the 
door. Get da scoop at (215) 922-10 II . 

SUNDAY 
Hope you already got your tickets, cause 

you don' t have a chance of getting any now! 
The highly anticipated Chris Rock 
Experience will grace Newark with his pres
ence. The jokes begin at 7:30 p.m. And if 
you plan to buy from scalpers, bring a large 
wad of dough- it 's gonna cost you! 

Where does the rime go? Stop whining 
and get a g1ip' The 11·eekend can only be so 
long. You should know that by now. And just 
remember- don't live in denial. The 1•oices 
in your head are only there ro help. 

-Dawn Mensch and Mike Bederka. 

!.BUILT TO SPILL - " KE EP IT LIKE A 

SECRET'' 

2.PASTEI..S (REMIXES) - " ILLUMINATI" 

3.SEBADOH -''THE SEBADOH" 

6.SPARKLEHORSE- ''GooD MORNL'I;G SPIDER" 

7.ANOTIIER LIVE CoMPD.ATION- ''Yo Yo A 

GoGo R ECORDS" 

4JN Mv LIVING R ool\·I CoMPD.ATION- "KThiCHEE 

R ECORDS" 

5. MOJAVE 3 - "Our OF TuNE" 

S.KlTIY CR-\IT- " BEATS + BREAKS FOR THE 

FLOWER PATCH" 

9.GAZE- "SHAKE TII E POUNCE" 

lO.Pl!"'EHURST KIDs- " MINNESOTA HOTEL" 

Heavy Rotation is a list of albums and artists who have received extensive airplay on WVUD' s "Cutting Edge:· 



Inside the clubhouse, 
fanatics tell all 

BY MIKE BEDERKA 
Enrrrruinmt.'l/1 £duor 

There is not much white space on her walls. 
The images of an imernational superstar drapes her 

Newark apanment. 
Freshman Vernay Lewi s has it al l - candy bars , 

posters. calendars, framed picture , clocks , singing 
dolls . magazines. buttons. stamps and eve11 a screen 
saver for a computer she doesn ' t have . 

The 22-year-old is not simply an average Michael 
Jackso n fan - she is The Michael Jac kson Fan . 

The concept of the fan c lub has developed ove r the 
years. Now. thanks to the Internet revoluti on, people 
don ' t have to hike the 150 miles for organizati on 
meetings. They can travel the information superh igh
way in chat rooms and web sites. 

club in the United States . The organization , named 
from the MJ song " You Are Not Alone ," attempt s to 
unite Michael fans from across Delaware and 
Maryland. 

Because no groups existed in this immediate area , 
Lewi s used to go to New York or Philly to attend 
Y ANA meetings . 

''I' m tired of traveling," she says. "I want to be that 
link that brines Michael here ." 

Y ANA's p-urpose is to bring people together for 
meetings, where they can get information and plan to 
travel to yearly national events like "Michaelfest." 

Lewi s also belongs to several other MJ fan clubs , 
including an overseas organization called Michael 
Jackson News International. 

" I have the inside connection to what others will 
learn later ,'' Lewis says about her seemingly infinite 
knowledge. " I sometimes get the inside peek into 
their world." 
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Loudilla Jo hnso n is the ow ner/ope rator of 
Nashville 's Internati onal Fan Club Organization. The 
group started in 1968, but si nce it went online three 
years ago. fan interest has skyrocketed . 

As chat rooms now seem to be replacing the 
crowded conve ntion floors . it also becomes clear that 
fan clubs are not just for tee nyboppers anymore. 

Unfortunately , there is one slight snafu - she is 
the lone club member. 

THE REVIEW !Bob Weill 

The posters on the wall only scratch the surface of the Michael Jackson paraphernalia Vemay has accumulated. 

search engine. 

" Most fan clubs span the ages,'' she says. "But cer
tain artists , like Shan ia Twain. will still get the 
younger crowd ." 

" I don ' t have anybody in it yet," Lewis says. "But 
I do have two sympathy members - my best friend 
and cousin ." 

The lack of YANA enrollment doesn't get her 
down , though . She knows some potential members 
lurk in the area. 

"We got a ton of hits ," says the junior from Ohio 
University . " Five hundred applications have come in 
since December. We have chapters across the coun
try ." 

materi al. But she chooses to keep just a few spots 
open. 

The botto m foot or two of the surrounding wall 
space is white as snow. 

' 'If I had to put any posters down there ," she says. 
'·I would have to cut them.' ' Along with John so n's two sis ters. they work to 

help establish peop le who are trying to get into the 
fan club business. With th.eir easy-to-access li stings 
of various groups. Johnson says many fans have been 
swarming the site. 

" Everybody is a Michael fan ,'' she says confident
ly. " Only half of them are in denial." 

People join the VIFC for three main reaso ns. Nagle 
explains. Some still remain loyal from hi s "Ice , Ice 
Baby" days. Kom and Limp Bizkit fans also dig th e 
new hard-core sound of the Iceman. And others are 
"girls who just want his body." 

Despite her love for Mi chael , one bitter irony sti ll 
remains. 

Not all fan club presidents are as intense as Lewis, 
though . In fact , some just start their organization as a 

" People are always wanting more information 
about their favorite artist ,'' Johnson says. "They also 
like the chance to network and party. A lot of fans 
join just for the camaraderie. Perfect strangers get to 
meet easily because they have a common bond ." 

novelty . · 
" I bought one of his albums as somewhat of a 

joke,' ' says Tim Nagle, the 19-year-old president of 
the official Vanilla Ice Fan Club . "The CD was 
cheap, and it wasn ' t that bad ." 

Even though Nagle 's group see ms to be a s uccess, 
one would expect they would get the occasional low 
blow because of Vanilla 's poor reput ati on. 

"I've never seen him li ve!'' Lewis exclaims. " I was 
too young when he was re al popular. and now he 
doesn ' t tour here anymore." 

Mi chael' recent co ntroversies and problems with 
the press may have caused him to shy away from the 
U.S. lime light. she says . Surprisingly , that's not the case. 

For much of Le\v is ' life , she had a sweet spot for 
the gloved bad boy . Her collec tion of Michael mem
orabilia spans 15 years , and now she has found an 
outlet to share her love. 

Nagle missed the peak of Vanilla Ice 's popularity, 
and he admits he 's not an old-school fan. But that 
doesn ' t take away from his current dedication to the 
VIFC. Two years ago he started the web site for the 
club with a few friends, and it made its way onto a 

"We don ' t get that many nega tive e-mails ,'' he 
says. " Not even one a month .' ' 

Lewis doesn ' t receive much criticism or support. 
Regardless , her devotion remains unwavering . 

"But you have to stick with him or you're not a 
real fan. " Lewis says. ''He 's almost like a family 
member to me -I'm not goi ng to walk away from 
him .'' 

Late last year she established only the third YANA 
She could cover every square inch of her Colonial 

Garden Apartment with Michael Jackso n-rel ated 
And few fa ns would doubt that se ntiment. 
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LeRoy Hill has lived in Newark over 70 years and worked as a baseball scout for the Phillies and the Pirates for 25 years. 

Scouting a fulfilling life Ill • 

BY JESSICA EGLER 
Staff RepmTer 

To say that LeRoy C. Hill Jr. started any 
famous Phillies or Pirates careers would be a 
slight exaggeration. 

To say LeRoy Hill has lived a full life would 
be a gross understatement. 

To say he has lived in Newark for 70 years 
would be the exact truth. 

The 80-year-old retired Phillies and Pirates 
scout survived the Great Depression and World 
War II- both while keeping a residence on East 
Park Place . 

LeRoy opens the glass door of Friendly' s and 
steps out of the soft morning rays of light. Once 
through the door he stops. With his arms raised 
slightly at his sides he playfully announces, "I'm 
here! I'm still here !" 

The manager looks over with a smile exclaim
ing. "Hello, Hilly. We've been expecting you. 
Your usual table?" 

"No, no," he says, shaking his head coyly. 
"I've got a meeting today." 

His tall figure is illuminated from the back, 
darkening his features. But after he steps out of 
the sunlight, his clear blue eyes shine through his 
tanned and leathered skin. 

He reaches for the handle ·of his coffee mug 
and feebly raises it to his lips. He takes a small sip 
before realizing he has forgot! en the half-and-half. 

He says nothing, but trembles as he opens the 
tiny carton and pours the contents into his steam
ing coffee. Then he reac.hes for a sugar packet and 
as he rips open one end, he raises his head sharply 
and says, "The only thing my grandfather ever 
bought was sugar and salt.' ' 

Both of hi s grandfathers li ved on large farms 
-the one he spoke of raised and butchered every
thing himself. 

"When I was three years old I watched a pig 
give birth to 24 piglets,' ' he says. "Just one after 
the other- 24 of them!" 

Hill was born in Wilmington on Sept. 16, 
191 8. His family moved to Newark when he was 

I 0 years old. At the height of the Great 
Depression, his father walked into their large 
brick home, which is still standing on Main Street , 
and held out his hand to Hill 's mother. 

"He showed her his palm, and he said, 'This is 
all the money we have and I don' t owe anybody 
anything,"' Hill recalls. 

"He had 14 cents." 
At the time, the town of Newark had two 

police officers and one of them was sick, so his 
father took the job just to fill in. He ended up 
working for the police for 28 years. 

"Nobody had any money then," Hill says, "so 
my dad was lucky to get that." 

Hill graduated from Newark High School in 
1937. He attended the school when it was still 
located in what is now Pearson Hall. 

During his high school years, he wrote sports 
articles for the Newark Post, earning a penny for 
each line he wrote. 

"I used to be able to write," he says. "But you 
lose those skills. 

"When you get older than dirt, you have a 
problem." 

Then he went to Perkiomen Prep School. After 
graduation, he wasn' t interested in continuing his 
education. 

"Back then, it wasn't the thing to go to col
lege," he says. At that time, there were only 400 
students at the University of Delaware and the 
professors knew all of the students personally. 

One day , as Hill was walking through campus, 
the dean of students stopped him and asked if he 
was interested in attending the university . The 
dean then took him to a classroom where he gave 
him a bottle of ink and a pen and told him to write 
a short story about Newark's history. 

Hill was admitted to the university that after
noon but turned down the offer. 

"I wanted to learn how to fly;· Hill says. He 
enrolled in the U.S . Air Corps and after graduat
ing in 1942. he began working in the local fiber
glass plant and played on the baseball team. 

One morning, when he woke up to go to the 

plant, he had a change of heart - he realized he 
wanted to be part of the war effort. So, he left his 
job and boarded a train headed for Atlanta, Ga. 

"The South was a culture shock," he says. 
"One man stood on a car as we were parading 
through town and said, 'Which way did Sherman 
go?'" 

The military was also a culture shock. The 
underclassmen had to line up for haircuts and uni
forms . 

"There was this one kid in front of me with the 
most beautiful black hair you've ever seen," Hill 
says. "And he was like Sampson. I mean, they 
really made his hair fly ." 

Hill, along with 15,000 American troops, were 
taken overseas on the Queen Elizabeth. 

"The size of it was overwhelming." he says. ' 'It 
took three days to unload everything." 

After returning from the war, Hill , like many 
other veterans, avoided any discussions about his 
war activities. 

He married his wife, Helen, in 1948 and 
worked at Chrysler as a data processing manager. 
He was also a professional baseball scout for the 
Philadelphia Phillies and the Pittsburgh Pirates for 
25 years. The LeRoy C. Hill Park on Barksdale 
Road was dedicated to him because of his 
involvement with baseball, his war contribution 
and his ongoing community service. 

He and his wife have four sons. "I raised my 
boys to be able to laugh at themselves and now 
people think they're crazy," Hill says, tapping hi s 
finger on the tabletop. "But that's the problem 
with this new generation . They can't laugh at 
themselves.'' 

Hill now lives on East Park Place with his wife . 
Twb of his sons live in Newark, another in Texas 
and. the last in Florida. His appearance and 
lifeityle don't even hint at his remarkable past. 

"l'm 80 years old and I' ve been married over 
50 years. I have four grown sons, and they've all 
done pretty well . and my health is good." he says. 
drumming his knuckles against the wooden table . 

'Tve survived. I'm sti ll here.'' 

Affleck's affirmations 
continued from page B I 

California, Affleck quit to delve further 
into filmmaking. 

His influenc~s are vast, ranging from 
his family to various actors and direc-
tors. 

He mentions an array of names, con
sisting of the typical idols, like Marlon 
Branda and Robert DeNiro. as well as 
lesser-known people like Vincent Gallo, 
Don Cheadle and Benicia Del Taro. 

And in the directing category. 
Affleck says people lik'e Kevin Smith. 
Quentin Tarantino and Spike Lee have 
been very powerful, not only in influ
encing him, but also to the industry as a 
whole. 

'These guys really showed that you 
can come from totally outside the estab
lishment and do something really inter
esting and have a voice." 

His understanding of the acting world 
and those who have come before him is 
as simple as a warm summer day. 

"I think who you are in life is sort of 
a mosaic of all the people you've come 
across." 

Being a risk-taker, both in his career 
and his personal life, Affleck judges his 
films by the degree of the challenge. 

His most recent works include 
''Nature'' and "Dogma,•· both of which 
he says he considers some of his best 
performances. 

"'Dogma' might be the movie I'm 
most proud of. I just tried some really 
risky stuff . 

"I took a lot of risks making 'Forces 
of Narure' K1 terms of looking like an 
idiot, being unmanly. or being scared 
and geeky. And, so, I was kind of proud 
of myself that I wasn' t too vain. that I 
could do that. 

"Acting tends to cultivate vanity like 
a Petri dish cultivates bacteria." 

The easy-going actor, always pic
tured with a wide grin on his face. seems 
content with his career moves thus far. 

But he is still striving for bigger and 

better things. 
"One of the things I'm intere ted in is 

continuing to work with young. really 
original, interesting people, but also tak
ing advantage of underrated masters of 
the medium, who have been around for
ever and have a lot to teach.'' 

Without a doubt. this actor is a busy 
man - but not too busy io take a break 
once in a while to do the other things he 
really enjoys, like skiing and shooting 
hoops. 

. Ho.,vever, behind the tan skin and 
chocolate brown cyes is a mail wl10 sees 
life through a different color scheme. 

'T m a photographer, I do a little free
lance writing. I just wrote an article for a 
magazine. 

"I like to fool around and shoot Super 
8 ftlm." 

And then the truth comes out. 
"I play Sony PlayStation a lot," he 

laughs. "It' s so addictive. It ' s more 
addictive than crack. 

"Right now, it's the NHL Hockey." 
But Affleck knows he is doing what 

he loves for his career, something many 
people never get to do. 

And he saves words of guidance for 
those who hold a bit of ambition or a 
drean1 close to their hearts. 

''The real advice I have is to set your 
standards. hi~ in tem1s of the things you 
want to do with your life, and don' t set
tle for something that' s less. 

"Also. if there is ever anyone willing 
to talk about what they do, especially if 
they do it well, do yourself a favor and 
listen. Absorb knowledge and experi
ences from people - it's one of the 
most valuable assets there is. 

"And there's no price tag. you can ' t 
buy it. It can only be gone after and 
sought out personally.' ' 

The young man from Massachusetts 
is holding a royal flush. 

He came to play. 
He bet the farm . 
And he can promise one thing- you 

ain ' t seen nothin ' yet. 
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Lost in Dublin town one man's tale 
B Y BRIAN CALLAWAY 

I should have heeded the omens and stayed in 
bed that fateful day. 

It started when I overheard the once-friendly 
Czechoslovakian women go Linda Tripp on us 
and start te lling stories about "those three 
American." 

Then I didn't wake up at the proper time and 
missed my cherished morning coffee- I operate 
like a decade-old Nintendo without my caffeine . 

And to top it all off. apparently 1ione of the 
pubs in Ireland were serving lunch that day. 
Without caffeine I'm bad enough. but take away 
my food and I get downright d(spondent. -

Then the real pain started. 
The sensation jabbed me in the pit of my stom

ach like the vengeful force of eight-day-old 
Chinese food. 

The emotional dagger remained finnly in my 
gut and then twisted , ever so slowly. 

A lear fonned in my eye. 
I had been betrayed. 
Two of my "best friends'· had left me lost and 

abandoned in a crumbling Irish prison. 
I won' t reveal their names because, despite 

their duplicity, I don' t want them to be subjected 

to dangerous reprisals for their villainy. So for 
now. r11 call them Rosencrantz and Guildenstem. 

Rosencmntz was obsessing about going to see 
Kilmainham Gaol. a prison in Dublin where vari
ous Irish freedom fighters were held dUiing 
Ireland 's struggle for independence from 
England. 

Yeah. she's a gcek, but we thought we'd 
humor her anyway. 

We finally found the prison. located in East 
Bumblefuck. Dublin, after an epic joumey to the 
outskirts of the city during which I became utter
ly los1. 

There it stood. Kilmainham was rea lly just a 
decaying old building of drab-looking stone -
and there wasn' t even a torture chamber. But 
Rosencrantz reached such an orgasmic level of 
excitement that I felt like I had to at least feign 
intere 1. 

When we walked in. the perfectly friendly 
young woman at the infonnarion desk told us the 
next tour started in 45 minutes, but we were more 
than welcome to walk around the adjacent muse
um before it began to amuse ourselves. 

So we did. 
And that's where the crime took place. 
I exan1ined a display on the role of women in 

the Irish independence movement, and when I 

• 

turned around. Rosencran tz and Guildenstem 
were gone. 

Poof. vanished without a trace. 

The emotional dagger remained 
firmly in my gut and then twist
ed, ever so slowly. A tear formed 
in my eye. I had been betrayed. 
. Two of my "best friends" had 
left me lost and abandoned in a 

crumbling Irish prison. 

While lack of caffeine makes me cranky and 
lack of food puts me into a funk that George 
Clinton would envy. neither of these possibilitie 
comes· close to the abject horror I telt at being sep
arated from my friends in a dank foreign prison. 

So I tried to maintain my composure and 
looked for my friends, but they were nowhere to 
be fou nd. 

They weren't on the second floor. I couldn't 
find them in the cafeteria connected to the prison 
either. And they weren' t in the courtyard having a 
c1garene. 

I then realized I'd missed the appointed meet-

• 
Fame ]ll the name IS 

BY DAVID MAGNESS 
Sra.n· R<pon<r 

James Dean walks into his Biblical and 
Classical Literarun~ class and no one looks 
twice. He doesn ' t need any bodyguards to 
take him from his office to Gore Hall and he 
doesn't have to deal with mobs of teen-age 
girls fawning over his every move. -

Instead, the graying, middle-aged 
Associate Chair of the English Department 
sets his book bag down and begins to teach. 

With a "James Dean" tie hanging around 
his neck, Dean has mixed fee lings about 
sharing his name with the rebel without a 
cause. 

" ln high school it was the best," Dean 
says. "Girls would refer to my name as my 
aura.' ' 

But Dean used hi s name for more than 
picking up the girl in school. He ran for 
high school treasurer and won with the slo
gan "Rebel with a cause." 

Yet sharing a name with a famous screen 
idol also has its drawbacks . 

Just last week, Dean was called for jury 

duty and says he dreaded waumg fo r hi s 
name to be announced. When it was, he got 
the typical stares from others in the court
room. 

"Many people fonn expectations that I 
am in complete contrast to," he says. 
"People expect me to be a rebel rather than 
a scholar. 

"Many times students scru tinize my 
classes for the wrong reasons, citing my 
name rather than my teaching." 

James Dean is not alone . 
Another member of the university faculty 

finds his famous name helps him in his quest 
to make people laugh. 

Steve Martin is a scientist for the Drug 
and Alcohol Center on campus . He's not a 
tall , white-haired man , nor one of the "Three 
Am igos ," but he follows the footsteps of the 
famo us funnyman by writing comedy. 

" I like Steve Martin's work, but I was 
practicing comedy long before he became 
famous on ·saturday Night Live ,' Martin 
says. 

Another famous comedian who has a 

double at the university is the rubber-faced 
Jim Carrey 

Although he doesn ' t so lve pet crimes or 
work for the fire department, Jim Carey is 
righ t here in Newark. 

Carey, a freshmen communication major, 
does not see himself as a comedian at all, but 
does get some benefits from sharing a name 
with the "Cable Guy." 

"M y name is a nice ice breaker," he says. 
"It draws attent ion and people seem to 
remember me better. 

"When I go to parties, people catch on to 
the name, and they say 'do something 
funny ,' but l don ' t let it go past that.' ' 

Junior Pamela Ander;on doesn' t let peo
ple even begin to tell her what tqey would 
like her to do, though. 

Anderson, a human resource major and 
single mother, has an unlisted phone number 
because of her famous name. She says she 
doesn't want weird men calling her house 
and talking to her seven-year-old daughter. 

The blond-haired student says she has a 
passi ng resemblance to the "Baywatch'' 
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c lass . whe re he taught that nerds 
a re j ust people , a nd damn good 
ones. 

kept his love for his neighbor. 
An!:!e la, a sec ret until the show's 
fin;! ep isode. 

ing time for our tour. and they mu t have gone 
with a guide - without me. 

r was li vid. 
A bitter party of one. 
So I took the next tour. in which I was lucky 

enough to be treated like a social leper because I 
was touring a crumbling. defunct Irish prison by 
myself. 

The eyes of the rest of my group screamed 
·'Loser!" at me. 

So now. not only was I lost and abandoned -
I had suddenly become the Grand Dork of Dublin. 

But my travail would soon be over, becau e I 
knew Liz and Katy - whoops, l mean 
Rosencrantz and Guildenste.m - would be wait
ing for me at the end of my tour. 

Wrong. 
They were s@ nowhere to be found. 
And I had no clue how to get back to our hos

tel. 
I think I was sti ll in denial about the depths of 

my friends ' betrayal as I wandered the streets of 
Dublin for the next 90 minutes, searching desper
ately for a glimpse of anything familiar. 

I was sure they would be frantically worried 
about me. pacing O' Connell Street with heavy 
hearts over the fate of their poor friend . 

And after a Homeric odyssey through the 

streets of this trange foreign metropolis, I did 
indeed find my way back to our ho tel. 

And were they coord inating a massive man
hunt for me? Had they called the CIA and the 
American embassy'1 Was my face plastered on 
storefront and milk cartons around the city? 

Um, no. 
Rosencrantz was smoking a cigarette and 

drinking a cup of hot tea while Gui lden tem was 
reclined on a couch reading a book. 

So I approached them ~d tried to talk to them 
about my marathon ordeal. 

And how did they react? 
First they giggled, then they laughed and final

ly they erupted into outright cackling over my 
misfortune. 

My heart broke, my soul shredded to pieces 
and my face blushed bright red. I was inflamed
like the fiery rage of I ,000 burning stars. 

Of course, I eventually let their transgression 
lie, after a great deal of pampering of course. 

I' ll forgive their betrayal for now, but ifthey do 
it again, Rosencrantz and Guildenstem are dead. 

Brian Callaway is a managing neH·s editor for The 
Reriew, and he promiseJ to stop telling storie.o; about his 
rime abroad. Send commenrs ro bcal/@udef.edu. 

al1 the sa.me 
babe, but doesn' t admire her morals. 

" I found out that she has been on more 
covers than the Playboy bunny," Anderson 
says. ''She tands for taking her clothes off 
and that ' s something that I believe is moral
ly wrong. 

"When I was younger I would have given 
Pamela Anderson a run for her money. I 
may envy her for her perfect body, but I 
don't look up to her.'' 

But Anderson says she does try to keep 
all the remarks about her name in good 
humor. 

"So when the guys ask, ' are those real'l ' I 
reply, 'Yep, they're better than the o ther 
ones."' 

Other Ho llywood stars whose names are 
in the uni versi ty directory are Will Smith 
and John Ritter. 

Although the Fresh Prince of Bel Air 
came from West Philadelphia, the universi
ty's comes from Yonkers. 

Freshman Will Smith says he tells people 
hi s name and they don ' t believe him. 

Of course. that could be because of his 

pale complexion, blonde sp iky hair and 
baggy clothes. 

And while Smith doesn't act or sing. he 
says he hopes to become as rich as the 
famous entertainer some day . 

Although John Ritter doesn't share his 
dom1 room 1·ith two gorgeous girls. he 
hears the theme song to "Three' s Company" 
more than he would like . 

The uni versity junior says he hears the 
song from the ' 80s hit show when he's just 
walking around. And although he says it has 
gotten a little old, he's grown used to it. 

"When I come into a new school I hear 
jokes like, 'Where's your roomies?' he says. 
"But people stop because it gets o ld fast. 

"I don ' t hate or love my name, I find it to 
be ordi nary. 

·"It 's just a coincidence that a famous 
actor has it." 

Though their names may cause good 
humor or sometimes dire embarrassment, 
life will go on, and as Dean says , " we will 
a ll survive." 

Fighting the food 
continued from page 8 I 

stand somethin g. so I reach for some
thing to eat,' ' she says. "Some days I 
don' t have to eat during lecture , but 
knowing the food is ther~ is enough. 

"If it's not there, or if l eat it all , I 
have to go home and get more. I don 't 
like to go anywhere when I don' t have 
something to eat with me.'' 

After her morning classes, Angie 
goes back to her apartment and gets 
xsready for work. She says her job as a 
receptionist at a doctor's office has 
opened her eyes to the health problems 
associ a ted with obesity. 

Arvid , Denni s, Sarah, Darle ne , 
Eric and Simone let the camera see 
the human side of nerdiness with 
the humor and candor the show 
needed to make the characters 
co me alive. 

But the character of Bri an con
tributed something mo re to the 
sho w. His was a voice with which 
many teens could relate . While 
facets of hi s personality were 
nerdy , he was more hum an - he 
had positive and negati ve charac
teristics like any norma l perso n. 

"URKEL" 

Angie refuses to eat out because she 
doesn;-; like people to watch her. I n 
class, she says. everyone is busy taking 
notes and cannot see her. She sits in the 
back of her classes so she can be the last 
one in and the first one out. 

' ·I don 't want to die from doing 
something I love, so I have to learn to 
ration my eating:· she says. "Also, if I 
want to be a doctor. I have to learn to 
live a more healthy life for anyone to 
take me seriou ly. I know I have to get 
better." 

"BRIAN KRAKOW" 

The botlom line of the show 
rested o n o ne si mple point: nerds 
co me in a ll packages - usuall y no t 
in the stereotypical ones. 

THE ' 90s NERD 
But after the si tcom era ended, 

so mething was lo st. After a ll , 
where ha;e a ll the nerds gone? 

Whil e Screech, still played by 
Du stin Di amond , is back in 
Bayside in " Saved By th e Bell -
The New Class," now as acting 
vice principal. there are few nerds 
left on the batllefield. In the vast, 
dramatic world of television today , 
nerds have c hanged colors . 

They exist now as intellectuals. 
Devon Gummersall played Brian 
Krakow in the teen-age drama " M y 
So-Called Life.' ' He was cast as the 
nerdy character. but he was an 
entirely different breed than the 
nerds o f the past. 

He was debatably good looking . 
Hi s fri zzy hair left lillie to be 
desired. but he had an honest face. 
si nce rity and maturity beyond his 
yea rs . Brian was a boy gen ius and 

Freshman Kee ley McGill a tlrib
utes this to a grow ing acceptance 
of a ll people in society. 

"May be people va lue more intel
ligence now,' · s he says. ' ·People 
aren ' 1 into the stereotype that if 
yo u read, yo u ' re a bookworm . 
People are more just people now.'' 

And the nerds are still out the re . 
Now they pl ay charac te rs like 

Andrea Zuckerman on '· Beverly 
Hills 90210" and Lisa Simpso n on 
"The Simpsons." They are over
achieve rs, and yet th e audien ce 
loves them for it. 

Now producers and screenwrit
e rs offer audiences the opportunit y 
to get to know characters entirely. 
without labe ling them as ne rd or 
jock, prom quee n or druggie, as the 
· 80s tended to do . 

Now nerd s are much more 
gracefu l - c lum siness is a result 
of poor coord inatio n , not geeky 
temperament. 

They wear contacts. 
They take dancing le ssons. 
And . so metimes . they even get 

the g irl. · "SCREECH" 

Angie goes home for lunch or eat in 
her c,; S!~e shops at night when no one 
can see. 

"I am embarrassed about my 
weight," she says. looking down at the 
floor again. 'T ve tried to diet, but after 
a week- of doing good, I blow it in one 
sitting. If something upsets me. I have 
to eat or have the option to eat. 
Otherwise I' ll fall apart.'' 

Angie' s pantry cabinets are filled 
\vith collections from her weekly visi ts 
to the grocery store . Her cookies are 
organized by date and flavor, her Jell-0 
is organized by color. 

The helves in her refrigerator are 
neatly ordered with breakfast food . 
lunch food . baking food and midnight 
snacks. Her freezer is an·<mged the same 
way - ice crean1 on one helf. frozen 
meals on the other. 

"When I realize I am out of some
thing , I feel like I have to get to the gro
cery store for anything to run smooth
ly," she says. "I can't function if any
thing is missing. 

•·tf my food is disorgani zed. I'll eat 
that way. If I don't have a system rll 
2ain more weight. This is one thing l'\'e 
lean1ed in treatment." -

Angie's other motivation for wanti
ng to l~se the weight is to be given more 
respect. 

"I have seen the way skinny girls are 
treated, and I wish I could borrow their , 
bodies for just one day. 

'·I would love to have a door held 
open for me or a seat saved for me. I ' 
would love for a guy to focus on my 
face instead of my body:· he says, "but 
when it comes down to it. I think I am 
happy.! have everything I need, really." ' 

Angie returns from workin!! late at 
night ~d hides her take-out di1mer in ' 
her book ba!!. 

The driv;-through team at Kentucky 
Fried Chicken knows her order 1 ithout 
asking. She doesn'tlook at any of them 
when- she drives through. but they 
expect that.. too. 

She begins her walk up the three 
flight of steps and open her door. out 
of breath. She greets Seymour and gets 
a diet oda from her fridge. 

She sits doll'n, then reache in her 
cabinet. third shelf to the left. and takes 
out the honey. Sh.: notices her jar i 
almost empty. 

She looks at her \l'at h :md cat 
quickly - she has to make it to 
Pathmark tonight. 
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llMt-1 . •• "l"loi GOING OUT WITH 

SUMM( 11. TONIGI! I . . . 1 CUESS 

1 "I> 8E1"iE" &u'l' A BOX Of 

TIIESE T/iiWGS. 

off the mark by Mark Parisi / off the mark by Mark Parisi 

Ht.-1! YOU CAN--roo 
--rf/Kr! PI GoiNG A. C.:, 

?fAcH CoBBi£R! 

IT'S 11:59 ON NEW YEARS EVE. 
DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR DATE IS? 

Ben Affleck Casey Affleck Dave Chappelle 
Gui llermo Diaz Angela Featherstone Janeane Garofalo 
Gaby Hoffmann Kate Hudson Courtney Love Jay Mohr 

Martha Plimpton Christina Ricci Paul Rudd 

off the mark 
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AI?~~~il~i·~t_:t~fi~'\.. a rtill en t s 

· Taking Appli~;ations· for · 
Next Semester. HURRY INIII 

- -~----------------------------
• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 

with a washer and dryer 
• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
• Free Heat 11/W 
• Balcony I Patios 
• All Masonry Construction 
• Tennis l Basketball Courts 
• New appliances 
• Covered Picnic Areas 
• 9 Month Leases ·Available. 
• On UD bus line 
-• Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 
Office Hours 
M - F 1 0 - 6 Sat 1 0 - 4 Sun 12 - 4 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1-95 lO RT. 896 (u of d exit), follow 896 north to W. P~rk Place 

CHECK US OUT! 

Looking for the best summer job ever? 

The 1998 Summer New Student Orientation staff 

New Strident Orientation is currently accepting 
applications for Summer '99. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Enthusiastic UD undergrads who want to 
help new students and parents learn about UD. Excellent public 
speaking and customer service skills, and the ability to be a positive 
role model are required. Campus involvement a plus! Applicants 
must be current full-time undergrads with a minimum 2.0 gpa. 

APPLICANTS: Application deadline is March 5, 1999! 
Applications are available in 116 Hullihen Hall or the Visitors 
Center, 196 S. College Avenue. 

QUESTIONS: Call the NSO Office at 831-6782 
or email: UD-NSO@mvs.udel.edu. 

ATTENTION SENIORS! 
lAST CHANCE! 

Senior Portraits 
For the 1999 BLUE HEN ·YEARBOOK 

will be taken the WEEK OF 2/22 thru 3/5 
SIGN-UP NOW 

FOR AVAILABLE SITTINGS OUTSIDE 

The Gallery of the Perkins Student Center 
or On the Web: http:/ /VIVIVI.yearbook.udel.edu 

Sitting Fee is $5.00 
1999 Blue Hen Yearbook orders may be placed at this time. 

Last day to order 1999 Yearbook, May 24, 1999 

Sitting will include 4 poses in your own attire {long sleeve blouse for women, color 
coordinated suit for men), plus 2 poses in academic gowns 

{to be supplied by photographers). 

•. 



University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
credit cards 

Beautiful 4 bedroom townhouse, Madison 
Drive, New kitchen, bathroom, and w/w 
carpet. Includes washer, dryer, refrigerator, 
range, dishwasher. No pets. Available June 
I. $1,150/mo. +utilities. Call239-2171 

Two houses on Prospect Avenue, four 
students OK, 454-1360 

Townhouse for Rent. I 05 Madison Dr. 
College Park 3 bedrooms , max. 4 
occupancy: $875.00 per month plus utilities 
+sec. Dep. 234-3090 (night) 
731-8083 (day). Available Immediately! 

Townhouses for Rent. Avail. 6/1199. 3 
BDRM 4 person permit. $850- $950 + dep 
+ utilities. Call for details 731-8999 

182 Madison 4 person permit, w/d. $945.00 
plus utilities. Chris 737-7127 

Tired of sharing a bedroom & downtown 
traffic? Madison Dr. Townhouse, 4 
bedroom, 2 baths, w/d, w/w carpet, 
dishwasher. central air, ample parking, some 
with deck, available June +July. $1100.00 
+security deposit. 
1-800-642-6898 before 10 pm 

Madison Dr. student rentals. 
1-800-642-6898 before 10 pm 

FURNISHED ROOM FOR RENT IN 
TOWNHOUSE NEAR U OF D. HOUSE 
INCLUDES WASHER/DRYER. 
MICROWAVE AND MUCH MORE. 
RENT STARTING AT $270 PER MONTH 
fALL 547-8728 OR E-MAIL 
AWOOLFI032@AOL.COM 

~ADISON DRIVE. Townhouse for 4, avail 
~I, ex c. condition, washer, dryer, ample 
-parking. Call 737-177l,lv. message 

.· 
Houses on N. Chapel . 3 Houses on 

'Madison Dr. Avail. 6/1199. Rent from 
~I 000.00 to S 1300.00. 239-5599 

Main St. Coun. Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story, two-bedroom townhouses and 
1wo-bedroom apanments. For more 
~formation. call 368-4749 

.. 
}.1adison Drive Townhouse 3 Bedroom+ 
' bonus room in basement. Washer+ Dryer+ 
; Central A/C one of the nicest on Madison 
:,?OO'm +utilities. Avail. June 1st 378-1963 

]'lice Rooms nr Ud & 195. No smoklpets 
:.se of home. $250-350 + prt utils 737-0124 

!" 

!.For Rent. Walking distance UD rentals/no 
(1lCtS. 369-1288 .-
. · A 4-Bedroom Townhouse in College Park . 
• Dishwasher. washer. dryer. refrigerator, no 
• :pets . 1-year lease available, I month 
•»security deposit. $900 + utilities. Call 
'•368-4424 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 10 insertions 

3 Apt. House. 4 person permit for each apt. 
Available 611/99. 239-1367 

Madison Dr. - 4 person permits. Several 
units to choose from. All in exc. Cond. 
Available 6/1199. 239-1367 

Madison Drive- 4 legal bedrooms - 4 
person permit - renovated townhouses- w/d, 
ale. w/w, d/w- ample parking- $1080 mo + 
util . Avail. June I -prefer 2 year lease. 
John Bauscher. 454-8698 

~ ;f ij ,.:: .. < ~- ~ ? ~ i< ' <A ~ 

~: *~>:< :;w.~~. ~ > ... t "" 

Two female roommates needed to share 
School Lane Apt. with two girls staning 
Fall 1999. $235/month +utilities. Call 
292-2774 or 292-8871 

3 roommates needed for Skid Row starting 
June. Low rent. Clean, non-smoking 
preferred. Call Matt 738-3018 

WANTED: 2 Female, nonsmoking 
roommates to share School Lane Apt. with 2 

· friendly girls for FALL 1999. $235/month 
. + utilities. Call/leave message at 266-9598 

Roommate I or 2 females wanted to share 
house on East Cleveland for the summer 
months. Rent $240 a month plus utilities. 
Contact: 369-040 I 

1994 Honda Accord 40 DX Automatic, 
A/C, AMIFM, integrated cellular phone, 
excellent condition, 69K, $9500. Call 
831-2426 or 455-1058 

1987 Honda Accord Lxi, 2-dr hatchback, 
A/C, 5-spd, power steering, windows, 
mirrors, much loved. As is, $2,250 or best 
offer. 831-6731 

Lost Cat. Orange and white w/ blue collar. 
Very friendly. Please call Kara@ 
369-5336 

Keys found on Academy St. In front of 
Skid Row: I . Ford Key w/ Chili Willy Key 

. Chain. Please contact Greg @ 731-8144. If 
these belong to you 

$1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. Free information. Call 
202-466-1639 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK 
FROM $159 PER WEEK* 

.S~NI?"PI~ERrBEACON BEACH RESORT . 
. ··· .. ,,:h, ·· PANAMA CITY BEACH ,, . 

~· 

·- ,__.........J;,(_,. www.sandpiperbcllcon.com ("'rates JX-T person l ~' 
! ' ! II I J Ll j 1.1 ! J .. :...:... · __ ·. , · :.: : :~~~-----.- _ .•..... _, , . . 

- . - --·--~- .. ------ __ . __ -,-_ 

"HOME OF THE WORLD'S LONGEST I<EG PARTY" 
FREE DRAFT BEER ALL WEE I< LONG<ALL FOR INFO! 

1-80()-488-8818 

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN 
SCHOLARSHIP, LEADERSHIP 

& SERVICE?!? 

Then join .. ~ 

MORTAR BOARD 
HONOR SOCIETY 

For more information check out our web page 
Copland.udel.edu/stu-org/mbsnhs 
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831-2771 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

FREE RADIO+ $1250! Fundraiser open to 
student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 
per Visa/MC app. We supply all materials 
at no cost. Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65 . 
www .ocmconcepts.com 

TYPING/RESUME SERVICE
AFFORDABLE RATES. PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369-2607 

CLEAR SKIN AT YOUR FINGERTIPS! 
Call for FREE Brochure. Toll Free 
(888) 294-6440 www.ZetaSlc.inCare.com 
Student Groups 

Play an instrument, especially violin or 
viola? Join University Orchestra' Concerts 
3/21 and 5/9, performing Bach, Mozart, 
Elgar, Sibelius. Practices Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 4-6 pm. Interested? Please leave 
message: Charles Forbes, conductor, 
cdforbes@udel.edu (831-6884) 

Fraternities, Sororities, & Student 
Groups. Earn $1000 to $2000+ with easy 3 
hour CIS Fund Raiser event. No sales 
required. Fund Raiser days are filling up, so 
call today. Contact Jodi Grant 
800-567-6247 

#I Spring Break '99 Vacations! Best Prices 
Guaranteed!ll Cancun & Jamaica $399, 
Bahamas $459, Panama City Beach $129. 
Book Now & receive a free "Spring Break 
Uncensored" video''' 1-800-234-7007 
www .endlesssummertours.com 

Monday ........ 10 am-5 pm 
Tuesday ........ IO am-3 pm 
Wednesday .. . IO am-5 pm 
Thursday ...... tO am-5 pm 
Friday ........... IO am-3 pm 

Call us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising? 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

#I Panama City Vacations' Free Parties 
No Cover. Best beach front hotels from 
$129. Free "Spring Break Uncensored" 
Video! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours .com 

Spring Break Specials' Bahamas Party 
Cruise! 5 Nights $279 1 Includes Meals! 
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife! Departs 
Florida! Cancun & Jamaica Air/Hotel From 
$459 1 Panama City Room with Kitchen 
Next To Clubs , 7 Parties & Free Drinks 
$129 1 Davtona Room With Kitchen $ 149 1 

South Beach & Cocoa Beach s 149! 
springbreaktravel.com 
1-800-678-6386 

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona, 
Panama City, Padre, Miami , Cancun, 
Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best hotels. prices, 
panics. Browse www.icpt.com. Reps earn 
cash, free trips Call Inter-Campus 
800-327-6013 

SPRING BREAK '99 To Cancun from 
$349. 7 nights, 14 FREE meals , 32 hours of 
FREE drinks . Call FREE 1-800-244-4463. 
Vi sit our web site www.collegetours.com 

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun • Nassau • 
Jamaica Travel Free and make lots of 
Cash' Top reps are offered on-site staff 
jobs. All-Inclusive Deals, 32 hours FREE 
Drinks Special Discounts up to $ 100 per 
person Lowest price Guaranteed . Call now 
for details! www.classtravel.com 
8001838-6411 

SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY 
BEACH The Boardwalk Beach Resort 
Spring Break Headquaners. Packages from 
$39.00 per person . Closest to Spinnaker 
and La Vela. Host of Sports Illustrated 
Beach Club. Call Now! 1-800-224-GULF. 
www .springbreakhq.com 

SPRING BREAK' 99 

IMMEDIATE positions available in The 
Review's advertising department. Must 
have available hours on Tuesday and 
Thursday mornings. Great experience 
and resume builder. GREAT PAY!!! 
Call Mike at 831-1398 

Remember! Check 
out your classified ad 

on our website! 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

· u~wantea 

PART TIME JOB Starting at $8.00 per 
hour. Import company in Newark, selling 
paper punches and other an supplies to 
retail s tores, seeks office assistant. This job 
focuses mainly on packing merchandise 
(box weight 1-50 pounds). May be required 
to perform other routine office work: 
answering telephone calls, assisting with 
market research ... etc. Prefer availabi lity in 
early a fternoon or late morning. To inquire, 
please call (302) 731-2995 or fax resumes to 
(302) 239-9019. Nankong Enterprises 

Wing Nuts Restaurant . Drivers/cooks 
wanted $6/hr evenings and weekends. 
Drivers must have valid drivers license and 
proof of insurance. Call Jim at 737-9464 or 
999-8706 

$6.50/HR.+ 
Boating & Fishing Retailer Now Hiring 

PT and Seasonal IT Positions. 
Cashiers, Sales Clerks, and 

Warehouse/Yard Employment 
Available. Flexible Scheduling. 
Newark Area. Eastern Marine 

453-7327 

Before School Program Staff needed in 
Wilm. Monday - Friday 7: 15A.M. - 9:00 
A.M. Must be a licensed driver and have 
references. $ 15.00/momi ng. Call Connie 
Brewer @ 658-2699 

ASSIST ANT TEACHER positions 
available, pan-time hours. M-F 3:30-5 :30 
pm, and F 12:30-6 pm. Daycare center 
located in North Newark . Call 453-7326 

CAMP STAFF- Girl Scout resident camp 
in Cecil Co., MD. 6/ 15-8115. Openings 
available for nature specialist, unit leaders, 
and lifegu'ards. (302) 456-7150ext. 7 173. 

Earn Money for Spring Break Now. 
Great Hours 
Great Pay 
Close to Campus 
Call Sam Today. 
454-8955 

Babysitter- part time. Own car. Call 
529·1299 before 9 pm 

Part-time days/nights. $7 plus, flex hrs. 
Telesales. Main Street. 547-0316 

DO YOU NEED A PART TIME JOB 
THAT'S FUN AND EXCITING !! Legacy 
Photographics has just what you are looking 
for! We need outgoing and responsible 
students to photograph sorority and 
fraternity events. NO EXPERIENCE 
NEEDED II We will trai n you so that you 
can make $12-$25 per hour working from 
two to four hours a night. Must have 
reliable car and be able to work a minimum 
of one weekend night a week. Call Angela 
@ 1-800-447-2550 

LAST CHANCE 
FOR NOMINATIONS 

The University Faculty Senate Committee on Student 
and Faculty Honors is seeking individuals to identify 
faculty members and/or graduate teaching assistants 

who merit the 1998-1999 excellence-in-teaching 
awards and faculty who merit recognition for 

excellence in undergraduate academic advising. 

The deadline is March 1st, 1999. 
For further information, call 

Karen Helsel-Spry at 831-2921. 

Take time to recognize those individuals who have 
made a difference in your life. 

Awards Forms are available at the main desk at the Trabant 
University Center, in department offices and in the Faculty 

Senate Office, in Room 205 Hullihen Hall. 

The Review reserves the 
right to refuse any ads 
that are of an improper 
or inappropriate time, 
place, and manner. The 
ideas and opinions of 
advertisements appearing 
in this publication are 
not necessarily those of 
the Review staff or the 
University. Questions, 
comments, or input may 
be directed to the 
advertising department at 
The Review. 

PIT Sales Person for Tennis Pro Shop. 
Evening and weekend shifts are available 
for a friendly motivated pe.rson. Good 
telephone skills a must. We will train . 
Please call the Tennis Joint for more 
information. 996-5520 

100 Instructors/Counselors needed. 
Coed sleepaway camp. Pocono 
Mountains, Pennsylvania. Good salary. 
1-800-422-9842 (www.campcayuga.com) 

Telemarketing P.T . eves. Main St. 
737-5636 

TIRED OF THE SAME BORING 
SUMMER JOB?'? JOIN US AT CAMP 
KWEEBEC. AN EXCELLENT CO-ED 
OVERNIGHT CAMP IN 
SCHWENKSV ILLE. PA. WE HAVE 
OPENINGS FOR ENERGETIC 
TEACHERS AS ASSISTANT HEAD 
COUNSELORS, ART DIRECTOR. 
DRAMA DIRECTOR & SPORTS 
COAC HES. FOR MORE DETAILS CALL 
(800) 543-9830 OR E-MA IL AT 
CKWEEBEC@AOL.COM 

CRillSE SHIP EMPLOYMENT· 
Workers earn up to $2,000+/month (w/tips 
& benefits) . World Travel' Land-Tour jobs 
up to $5.000-$7,000/summer. Ask us how ' 
5 17-336-4235 Ext. C52913 

Community 
Bulletin Board 

Internship & Volunt-eer Opportunities 
D.C. United Major League Soccer. For 
students interested in rewarding 
In ternships or person interested in 
Volunteer Op{3rtunities with the 
Champions o the Western World & two-
time Major League Soccer Champions -
D.C . United. Contact: D.C. United 
Internship & Volunteer Coordinators for 
further information. (703) 397-5472 
(internships) (703) 397-5466 (volunteers) 

Get Ready ror the Phi Kappa Tau SK 
for Bruce on Saturday, March 13, 1999 

ACCOUNTANT 
TRAINEE 

Townsends, Inc. is an international food 

company dealing in poultry products, 

prepared foods and agri-products with 
over I 00 years of tradition and history. 
Based in Millsboro, DE, we are a short 

ride to both Delaware and Maryland 
reson beach areas and a reasonable com

mute to the major metropolitan areas of 

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington 

DC, and Norfolk. 

OUAUF!CADOIS Bachelors degree in 
Accounting required. Working knowl

edge of PC software including spread

sheets and word processing packages in a 
Windows environment. Basic under

standing of accounting principles and 

financial statements including the 
income statement, balance sheet, and 

sra~mem of cash flows . Familiarity with 
the Internet and accessing information 

electronically. Strong organization skills 
and attention to detail is required. 

.DUilEi Successful candidate will assist 
with special projects in Fixed Assets, 
General and Operations Accounting 

while gaining hands-on experience. 

IEII£fiD Townsends, Inc. offers a 
comprehensive benefits package includ

ing health/life/dental/vision insurance, 
vacation, pension, 40l(k), and tuition 

assistance. 

HOW TO APPLY Interested applicants 
should fax or send their resume to: 

Townsends, lnc. 
Administration Human Resources Depl 

Atm:UD-AT 
P.O. Box 468, Route 24 East 

Millsboro, DE 19966 
(fax) 302-934-3128 

EEOI AA Emptoy<r 

r 
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Si3n up ~or 1'1'1'1-2000 Ort-Catt~pos Housin3. 
on f11e Web. www.u<fel.e<fu/~c.s/ 
february 22 - Marc.~ 1'1 

look ~or your si3"-op/pre~ere"c.e broc.kore ;" your tt~ailbox 
february 22. follow fke sfep-by-sfep i"sfruc.fio"s. Ma"y loc.afio"s 
a"d opt;o"s. A $200 deposit is req,oired by Marek ., i" order to apply 
a"d3oara"tee your o"-c.att~pus kousi"3 ~or "ext year. 

SLTV Schedule for February 21, 1999 • February 28, 1999 
......... IIIIIDAY 2121 MlllmAYVI2 11IESIIAY 2123 ....aDAYZ/24 TIIUIIIIIAY 2121 FIIIIIY2m Un.Ar2121 

!2:00PM Frontline Cinema Cold War Cinema Cold War 
Europe 3 Europe 3 

12:30 PM 

1:00PM Frontline Cinema American Cinema NOVA 
Europe 4 Experience Europe 4 

1:30PM 

2:00PM Talking with What in the SLTV News"' What in the UD Sports Burly Bear A 
us"' hall"' hall"' 

2:30PM Eddy Talks Cruel Spirits The Gene . Cruel Spirits Eddy Talks 

3:00PM Burly Bear A Burly Bear C Burly Bear A CCTV Burly Bear A Burly Bear 8 

3•30PM 

4:00PM The Truman Do The Right A Night at the Mamie The Butcher A Raisin In 
Show Thing Opera Boy The Sun 

4:30PM 

5:00PM Tile Truman Do The Right A Night at the Mamie The Butcher A Raisin In 
Show Thing Opera Boy The Sun 

5:30PM Burly Bear A 

6:00PM Burly Bear A Cruel Spirits Living Life Eddy Talks Way of Life Thou Shall Not When Harry 
Well Kill Met Sally 

6:30PM Burly BearB Happy Hour"' Happy Hour"' SLTVNews"' UD Sports"' Hap~~ our 

7:00PM Burly BearB Happy Hour"' Happy Hour"' alking with us~ What in the Happy Hour When Harry 
hall (N) Met Sally 

7:30PM UD Sports"' SLTVNews TalkinfN)'ith us DE ;Nuthouse"' Thou Shall Not Living Life 
Kill Well 

8:00PM Pi Out of Sight Mamie Tile Truman Out of Sight Nixon Groundhog 
Show Day 

8:30PM 

9:00PM Pi Out of Sight Mamie The Truman Out of Sight Nixon Groundhog 
Show Day 

9:30PM 

IO:OOPM Frontline DE Nuthouse"' DE Nuthouse"' Burly BearS DE Nuthouse"' Nixon I'mGoiUI8 
Gil You Sucka 

10:30PM 

!1:00PM Do Tile Right The Truman Do The Right A Night at the Mamie Tile Butcher I'mGonna 
Thing Show Thing Opera Boy Git You Sucka 

Jl:30PM 

!2:00AM Do Tile Right Tile Truman Do The Right A Night at the Mamie Tile Butcher Pi 
Thing Show Thing Opera Boy 

!2:30AM 

1:00AM Burly Beare Chopper Femme Toxic Chopper I Married Pi 
Chicks In Fontaine Avenger I Chicks In A Vampire 

1:30AM Zombie Town Zombie Town 

2:00AM Chopper Femme Toxic Chopper I Married The Truman 
Chicks In Fontaine Avenger I Chicks In A Vampire Show 

2:30AM Zombie Town Zombie Town 

3:00AM The Truman 
Show 

· 3;30AM 
' 

li"e o" campus tJext Year. 
If's Your tJeig"bor"ood. 

UDt-DoRM 
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Regular season close-out 
added 15 . Hens hit 

road to face 
struggling 
UNH squad 

2 1. 1- 15 America East ) have managed 
only one more win in the co nference . The 
lo ne victory came aga in st Vermo nt in a 
53-47 defeat. 

Cente r Jo hn Bennell m ade th e mo t of 
the Senior Ni!!ht festivities. 2rabb in!! II 
rebo unds and- ix b locks , lead in!!- th e 
Hen · defe nsive effo rt. -De laware goes into the game having 

beaten it s last fi ve opponent s (exc luding 
Matne Thursday mght ) by at least 16 
poi nts. 

Benneu ·s six b loc ks were pan of a 
choo l-record tyi ng 12 agai nst Hartford 

(9- 15. 7-9 America East ). 
The Hen had an offensive exp losion 

agai ns t the U niversity of Ha rt ford 
Monday night with a 9 1-75 victorv. The 
las t home game o f the season also ~erved 
as se ni o r night , with all five seni or playe rs 
starting aga in st the 

Delaware had taken a 29-poi nt lead 
wi th 6:06 remaining in the game. but the 
Hawks managed to out-sco re the Hens 19-
6 in th e fin al minutes of play. 

Hawks. 

Wi th the win. th e Hen headed into 
Thursday night 's match-up again st the 
Black Bears riding an e igh t-game win-

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

J unior Mike Pegues looks to finish out the season on a winning note. 

BY KAREN BISCHER 
Managing Sport.( Editor 

The men 's basketball game against Maine 
Thursday night ended roo fare for this 

edition. 

The end is in sight fo r the De laware 
men's basketball team. It"s regular season 
co mes to a close thi s weekend as the Hens 
face the Unive rsi ty of New Hampshire 
Saturday. 

The last time De laware a nd the 
Wildcats faced off, the Hens won handi ly, 
67-41. at the Bob Carpenter Center in 
Janu ary. 

New Hampshire hasn ' t had much suc
cess s ince the mee ting. The Wildcats (3-

In the first half. 
the game was ti ed 
a t 13 before 
Delaware went on a 
14-2 scori ng run . 

Four Hens pl ay-

MEN's 
BASKETBALL 

ers hit double-digits in scoring , including 
junior John Gordon . who had a game-h igh 
25 points. It was the guard's fo urth con
sec uti ve ga me breaking the 20- poi nt 
mark . 

Gordon's five three-pointers a lso con
tinued a streak o f landing at least five fo r 
the fourth straight game. He has hit 23 of 
his las t 33 three- pointers. 

De laware (20-5. 13-3 A merica East), 
a lso rece ived s trong performances fro m 
junior Mike Pegues , who scored 17 points, 
and gua rd Ke stuti s Marciulioni s, who 

Look for the 
Review's cover

age of the 
America East 

·Totirnament:start-· 
l~g next Friday ~.· 

Two remain for women 
Delaware 
tries to 
move into 
third place 

BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Sports Ed}!~ 

The men 's basketball game against Maine 
Thursday night ended too late for this ediJion. 

before. they posted another disappoi nting record However. th e Hens defeated the Wildcats. 80-
with their 9- I 9 mark - total in!! 15-40. 68 , on the road earlie r thi s season . 

Delaware (I S-8 , 9-6 Americ; East) in 1998-99, ··o verall , we have gotten some respect thi s 
is confident in what it has achieved, coac h Tina year that Delaware hasn' t had in the past." Martin 
Martin said . said. 

" It is amazing what thi s team has accom - She also sa id the Hens have a good chance 
pli shed so far." she sa id. "We have played good going in to the conference championships a t 
team basketball. '' Vermont. despite los ing its last outing at Patri ck 

The ·women 's team faces an important pa rt of Gymnasium. 
it s season as it readies for the America East " Maine is obvi ousl y the fron t-runner,'' she 
Conference Championships at the Univers ity of said. '' But they have to go on the road when they 
Vermont , Mar. 3-6. play up there [Vermont]. 

The Hen s will face sec- "The league is wi de open and I was encour-
ond-place Universit y of aged by the ga me at Vermont. We played 32 min-
New Hampshire Saturday WOMEN'S utes of good basketball , but didn ' t make some of 
and trave l to Hofs tra · '''·· the shots in the end. 
Unl.verst·ty Feb . 25 for BASKETBALL 'Th b bl h · at was pro a y t e best our team has ever 
their final game before the pl ayed at Vermont. ' ' 
championships. The cq~ference race is close. wi th the top five 

"These a ames are .going' to be tou!!h.'. Martin teams 'se arated orfly ya fe\v-ga:m-e . 
sa.id . · ' [Ne\~ lti mpshire ] h ;s aii'""'~utstand:,;in~g--~~·ew ampsliTfe' ( I 7-5, 11 -4 America East) is 
juni or front-line . two games ahead of the Hens who will be vy ing 

"We are go ing to have our hands full. " for third pl ace. They are one 2ame behind 
The Hens are 5-11 all-time aga in st New Northeastern University and Ve;mont in the 

Hampshire whi le posting a 1-5 record at the Bob standings. 
Carpenter Center against the Wildcats. Delaware will pl ay its last home game of the 

Winning its 15th game of the season against 
the Uni versity of Hartford Monday, the Delaware 
women ' s basketball team equaled its tot al num
ber of wins in the last two seasons. 

Last year, the Hens finished 6-21. The season 

The las t time Delaware beat New Hampshire seaso n when it takes on New Hampshire Saturday 
on its home floor came in the I 992-93 season, the at I p.m. at the Bob Carpenter Center. 
year the arena opened. 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Karen Mulligan and the Hens look to end the season strong. 

Taking care of business: 
continued from page B I 0 

" He 's a reall y tricky center," he 
said. "He 's got a good shot , and his 
real skill comes at clogging up pass
ing lanes to tum the play around.'' 

Huston said that the team has con
fidence in Card 's ability to perfo rm 
when called upon. 

"Card is a more offensive-minded 
player than Johnson ," he said. " He 
should be able to balance out [Brian] 
Cardello and Timmy Vafides.'' 

Offensive-mindedness is some
thing Huston is familiar with . 
Leading Delaware in scoring again 
this season, the center has the poten
tial to be the ECHA playoff MVP. 

"M y line has really been amazing 
lately," he sa id . "The MVP would be 
an extra , but we on ly reall y care 
about the championship." 

Brandwene said every member of 
the Hens squad is focused on the big 
prize - a fifth ECHA title in the las t 
six. years. 

"This whole line-up , from the goal 

out knows what it takes to win a 
championship," he said. 

" Our seniors want to win thi s tour
nament , and the team has never been 
more mentally ready to play. Focus is 
not a question." 

Since returning from a successful 
road trip , Demm;r said , the team has 
seen each playe r ' s game elevate 
beyond expectations. 
" If you look a round our locker 
room," Huston sai d , "there are so 
many playe rs on thi s team capable of 
winning the MVP award .'' 

The potenti al to see o ld foes again 
wi ll make thi s tournament one of the 
most competit ive in recent hi story. 

" Everyone on thi s team wi ll never 
forget what happened with some of 
these teams," Demmer said . "We ' ve 
got so me unfini shed bu s iness to 
attend to .' · 

The H ens' first !!arne will be 
Saturday against the-play- in round 
winner at 8 p.m. in the Gold Aren a. 

Trying for a third: 

THE REVIEW/File Photo 

Junior Brett Huston, who leads Delaware in goals this season, 
is expected to put up a fight for MVP this weekend. 

continued from page B I 0 "We haven't [recorded] our fastest time yet." 

get everyone to place in the top eight in at least one 
event," she said. 

Despite fini shing fifth in last year 's competition, 
Stouffer believes that thi s season. Delaware (8-5. 2-0 
America East ) will do much better. 

All the othe r teams in the competition have had their 
fastes t times recorded after resting during- winter vaca
tion. 

The Hens did not get that time off and their times were 
recorded before taking a break . 

"Our times are from after we were beat down in prac
tice," she said. " Our times compare we ll [with the o ther 
teams .] 

Stouffer is confident Delaware will improve upon last 
year 's performance. 

"We' re definitely a strong team number-wi se:· she 
said. '·Mentally. we ' re ready to go out there and get 
them." 

The theme of self-assurance is prevalent throughout 
the men 's team, as well. 

"We' re go ing to kick butt," Fauth declared. "We' re 
going to go up and slaughter them." 

Though McGillen is not as adamant about what the 
result of the meet will be. he is still pos itive the Hens wi ll 
do well. 

'· I! wil l be a c lose meet and very competitive,'' he said. 

Hoping for the best: 
continued from page B I 0 

"The key to our success;· she 
said, " is that we have many athletes 
that can score and place in the top 
six." 

The women will be led by throw
er Brandy Connell in the 20-pound 
weight thro w, AshJey Forli ni in the 
pole vault , sprinter and j um per 
Colleen Christopher, and the dis
tance crew of Kri sten Robbins , 
Caron Marra, Aimee Alexander and 
Sarah Johnson. 

'The women 's meet will be a 
very compet itive s ttu auon, 
McGrath-Powell said. 

"Brandy's the best athlete on the 
team," the coach added. "But even 
she will have to work reall v hard 
and come up with a great th~ow to 
win her event ' ' 

Colleen Christopher, who will 
compete in the 60 and 200-meter 
dash in addition to the long jump. is 
confident the team will perfo rm 
we ll Saturday. 

" I think we have a good team.'· 
she said . "Our di stan-ce team is 

kill ing everyone and our throwers 
are looking good as well. 

'·Personally, my long jumps are 
start ing to look better and my times 
are dropping , so I hope to do well." 

Connell said she does not like to 
go into a meet and think about 
where she will fi nish . 

" I j ust want to go into a meet and 
have my best performance.·· she 
said. " My goal is to throw 58 feet 
and qualify for the NCAA's thi s 
year. 
· Caron Marra. who will run in the 
3.000 and 5.000-meters. is looking 
for a championship when he takes 
the track for the 5000-meters. 

' ·It 's going to depend on how 
Boston University places thei r ath
letes in various events, but I fee l I 
can do well." she said. 

"We have a better chance of fin
is hing in the top fo ur than we have 
in the past couple of years if every
one does what they' re supposed to," 
she added . 

The America East Conference 
Championships wi ll start Saturday 
at 9 a.m. at the Delaware Field 

·; . 

.· 
·: .. 
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Commentary 

DOMENICO MONTANARO 

Fashion 
capital of 
the basket
ball world? 
S o what is the deal with men 's 

basketball uniforms? 
Reebok tried to be the "cool" 

and "hip'" company this year 
by giving teams like St. John's , 
Cincinnati. and Delaware new uniforms 
with sleeves that come over your shoul
ders , and shorts that look like skirts. 

I hate the fact that every time I go to 
a game I'm thinking, "Isn't it difficult to 
shoot with those sleeves?" or " Don' t the 
guys find it weird running down the 
court and having to wait for their shorts 
to catch up?" Aren't they slowed down 

Uniform madness? 

by the huge air 
pockets created 
by the shorts? 
Maybe that is 

why John 
Gordon strug
gled with his 
shooting earlier 
in the season. 
Granted, he is 

doing much 
better now, hit
ting 23 of 33 
three-pointers 
in the last four 
games, but 

maybe that's only because he has finally 
gotten used to those dreadfully restric
tive uniforms. 

And maybe you haven't noticed, but 
Ty Perry is still rolling his sleeves up 
every game. 

If someone wants to wear a shirt 
under his uniform, then fine. But the 
cut-off shirt shouldn' t be automatically 
pasted on. 

This trend started with the University 
of Michigan's "Fab-Five" team in the 
early 90s when they displayed their new 
below-the-knee shorts. 

It was thought to be · a novel idea -
inventive and "cool." Apparel compa
nies like Nike were going along with the 
culture of our young generation. 

The younger players wanted to get 
out of the horrid, almost underwear 
looking, "short-shorts" age of the 80s. I 
still laugh when I look at old NBA 
blooper tapes and see Larry Bird and 
Magic Johnson wearing them with 
pride. 

But this trend is going too far now. It 
must be stopped before it gets way out 
of hand. 

What 's next? Full windbreakers? Or 
maybe sweatshirts with numbers on 
them. 

The fact remains that this is basket
ball , not a fashion show. 

I honestly expect to see the starting 
lineup in the near future announced 
while they strut down the runray, lights 
flashing , cameras clicking and uniforms 
sparkling. 

Ah, I can hear it now: 
" At shooting guard, standing at a 

modest five feet , I 0 inches, wearing the 
latest sequin ensemble, from 
Wilmington, Delaware, John Gordon." 

Yikes. 
Basketball is meant to be played in 

jerseys - tank tops. Not t-shirts with 
colored-in jerseys on them. 

They look like the uniform a little kid 
gets out of "Colorforms" or cuts out 
from the back of cereal boxes . 

You remember them. The little outfits 
with the fold-over tabs on the shou lders. 

Just cut them out and your cardboard 
figure has a new outfit each time. 

Go back to simple tank-tops and 
shorts that come close to a player's 
knee, but don't allow you to trip on them 
when you try to make a move or take a 
shot. 

So Reebok listen up. Next year, when 
you are thinking about your "marketing 
strategies ," let us be able to tell the dif
ference between a team's warm-up out
fit and a uniform that is meant to be 
worn on the 'court . 

Domenico Montanaro is a sports editor 
at The Review. Please send comments . 
to domenico@udel.edu. 

s orts 
Puck you 
The top-seeded Hens 
will host the ECHA 
tournament this week
end as they rekindle 
early rivalries. 

BY ANDREW B. CLANCY 
Staff Repo rter 

The roll call of teams in this weekend 's Eastern 
Collegiate Hockey Association tournament reads like a 
most wanted li st nailed to the Delaware ice hockey 
team ' s locker room door. 

Villanova: wanted for a bench clearing brawl on Dec . 
4 . Rhode Island: wanted for illegal and dangerous 
stick-work on Ja n. 16. Towson University: wanted for 
ending Delaware center Todd Johnson ' s season on Feb 
12. 

However, Hens coach Josh Brandwene is quick to 
point our that whi le on-ice inci

www.revtew.u e .e u 

fl a 
This date is snorts historv 

On Feb. 19, 1935, leg
endary fi rs t baseman Lou 
Gehri g signed a contract 

with the ew York Yankees 
for $30,000 dollars. 
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dents cou ld have led to team 
breakdowns, his squad main
tained composure. The team 
wilt enter tne tournament as tne 
No. I seed . 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 
The Delaware ice hockey team is anxious to begin the ECHA playoffs which start Saturday evening. The first-

"All of the re!.!ular season , both 
good and bad, is water under the bridge once the tour
naments begin .'" he said. 

seeded Hens have scores to settle with several of their opponents in this weekend's tournament. 

There may have been some concern that an automat
ic entry in the ACHA national tournament, as the host 
university, would cause Delaware to ove rlook the 
ECHA playoffs . 

But sophomore defenseman Cliff Demmer said that 
the regular season wars with Rhode Island and Towson 
have brought the Hens to an even higher level of inten
si ty. 

would definitely not mind seeing 
Towson again ." 

Should Delaware meet the Tigers in 
the ECHA playoffs, Eddie Stockbridge, 
the player who caused Johnson to break 
his shoulder, will not be there. 

Stockbridge's hit has been sent to John 
Drum, commissioner of the ACHA. He 
said a review of the tape and a confer
ence with the officials from the game 
will lead to a decision for possible fur
ther suspension. 

'Todd's such a part of this team 's 
character," he said. " I don ' t know that • 
anyone could fill in for him , but we have 
confidence as a team to get the ·job 
done." 

Stepping into the gaping hole at cen
ter ice will be freshman Jared Card. 
Demmer said that Card's style of play is -
just as effective as Johnson ' s. 

"We want all of the teams pretty bad," he said. 

" [Stockbridge] is ineligible for the 
play-in round Friday night and also for 
the semi-finals Saturday; · Brandwene 
said. 

Brandwene confirmed that a tape of 

In the meantime, Delaware will have 
to find a way to make up for Johnson 's 
absence. Junior center Brett Huston said 
Johnson 's presence will not be eas y to 
replace. see TAKING page B9 " Because of what happened with Todd [Johnson], we 

Three-peat? 
Swimmers 
are confident 
as they head 
to Maine 

BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 
Managing Sports Editor 

Rough waters lay ahead for the Delaware 
men's swimming and di vi ng team this week
end. 

The Hens head up to Maine for the 
America East championships Friday and 
Saturday with high expectations. 

They hope to come back with their third 
consecutive conference title. 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

The Delaware men's swimming and diving team looks to bring home it's third 
consecutive championship title as it heads to Maine this weekend. The women 
will try to improve on last year's fifth-place finish. 

And the only thing that seems to stand in 
Delaware 's way is Drexel University. 

" It 's basically a two team race and every
body knows it," said junior Brian McGillen. 

"There 's definitely a personal rivalf)' from 
people on both teams:· 

The 
The Hens 
are looking 
forward to a 
close meet 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Staff Reporter 

The Delaware men 's and 
womens indoor track teams are 
gathering strength and energy 
as the two squads prepare to 
host the America East 
Championships Saturday. 

Men 's coach Jim Fischer 
said he is confident about his 
team' s chances in every event. 

• race IS on 
sprinter Bokah Worjoloh . 
sprinter and j umper Butch 
Patrick, jumper Jamin Elliott. 
distance ace Dave Geesaman, 
and throwers Mike Chadwick 
and Sam Yarrington. 

Fischer said there are many 
strong teams that should make 
this meet a tough one for 
Delaware . 

" It ' s exciting that it wi ll 
probably be close; · he said. "Of 
course, the excitement of a 
close meet is something I can 
do without .'" 

The coach said he is excited 
that the conference champi
onships are being held at 
Delaware this year and is look
ing forward to seeing what hi s 
team can do. 

' ·I used to keep track of 
points," he said. "Now I put an 
emphasis [on getting] each per
son through their event the best 
way they can perform.'' 

" We're deeper in each 
event." the senior said. "We ' re 
filled with two or three people 
in events we didn ' t even have 
filled before ." 

The co-captain said last 
year's experience at the confer
ence championships showed 
the team's potential. 

·"We are ab le to win now," he 
said . "Last year we had the 
ability, the talent , the work 
eth ic, and this year we've 
added depth on top of all that. 

"When you walk into prac
ti ce. it 's evident that everyone 
has energy, and there 's been a 
great deal of anticipation 
throughout the entire week ." 

The women' s team might 
not be as much of a threat as the 
men to capture the title , but 
they have many athletes that 
can score highly. 

Co-captain Ryan Fauth said the Hens have 
trained all season for this meet and know 
there is more pressure to win this year than 
ever before. 

"I think we all realize we could pull off 
something no other team in Delaware history 
has ever done before," he said. "It adds a lot 
of pressure." 

Junior T.J . Maday, who set an America 
East record with a time of 2:05.48 in the 200-

meter breastsroke at 
last year ' s meet, 

SWIMMING AND 

DIV~G 
agrees. 

"People are out to 
beat us ," he said . 
"That makes it 
tougher." 

Fauth said the most important part of 
the Hens ' attack is their depth. He added that 
with such a deep squad , teamwork is 
extremely important. 

'Two years ago, the girls won by half a 
point ,'" he said. "If one person had placed 
less, they would' ve lost. 

"We count each person who scores . We 
need every point." 

Junior Mandy Stouffer believes the same 
mantra holds true for the women 's team. 

•·J think it 's almost possible that we can 

see TRYING page B9 

"If we fall down in one spot, 
we can pick it up in another," 
he said. ' 'I'm excited when 
we ' re in contention. and I just 
want the team to be in the thick 
of things." 

The Hens wi II be led by 

Chadwick said thi s year 's 
chances of winnin !.! the meet 
are better than som; of the past 
Hens teams he has been on. 

Coach Susan McGrath
Powell said the team can fin ish 
as high as third if ev.erything 
goes according to pl an. 

see HOPING page B9 

THE REV IEW/File Photo 

Delaware will host the America East Championships this weekend. 

J 



News 
CSB to get $15 million 
makeover 

See page A3 

Mosaic 
Celebrating the Chinese 
New Year Newark style 

See page Bl 

Sports 
UD beats WVU for ECHA 
title 4-3 in double overtime 

See page Cl 
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Greeks to get new alcohol policy 
Fraternities 
may be forced 
to go dry 

BY RYAN COR MIER 
Editor in Chief 

Dean of Students Tim o th y F. Broo ks 
wi II anno unce a new alcohol policy for 
fraternities to night , a nd if th e Greeks 
resist it , he said the admini s tration would 
be forced to make the fraternities go dry . 

Brooks co nfirm ed to The Review ihat 
he will announce a policy a t to ni g ht ' s 

Interfrate rnit y Cou ncil m eet in g which 
would fo rce th e fraternities to ab ide by 
the sa me basic a lc o ho l regulations th e 
res idenc·e halls are bou nd to. 

If the IFC rejects the proposal, set to be 
enacted by June 2000, Brooks said there 
wo uld be no a lt erna ti ve other than to 
make the Greek system at th e university 
tota ll y dry . 

" I am hoping th at the fr ater nit y 
pres idents will get wi th th e IFC and say , 
' Hey , we have to do thi s,"' h e sai d . "If 
they fa il at tha t, then the re is no question 
in my mind that we are going dry.' " 

Curre ntl y , fraternities ha v e rules 
regulat i n g alcohol usage and partie s, 
w hich they chose to live b y throug h the ir 
llYsUflliice po lic y, known as the Fraternal 
Insurance Policy Group . 

Brooks' new po li cy wo uld incorpo rate 
the in s uran ce rul es s t raight into the 
student code of cond uc t so he can enforce 
th em . 

E ve r s in ce F IPG was ~do pted by th e 
IFC f ive years ago , th e j o b of enforcing 
th e rules stayed with the fraternities. 

Brooks agreed that th e new policy 
wo uld h ave a " dra m a ti c" effect o n the 
fra tern ity system. 

" FIPG is basically BYOB ,'" he said . " If 
a pe rson over 21 brings in a s ix- pack , he 
is g iven six tickets for the alcohol which 
will o nl y go back to that one person and 
ca nnot be distribut ed to minors in a n y 
way. 

" Y o u also cannot ha ve any o ther 
a lco hol in the ho use, so this means that 
yo u a re no t furni s hi ng a lcohol to mino rs 

- th at is the key iss ue.·· he sai d . " And 
yo u are not buyi ng a lco hol wi th chapter 
funds - that is a huge is s ue because of 
liab ility. " 

But Brooks sa id th e rul es have neve r 
been enfo rced. so he believe s the 
uni versity now need to enfo rce them . 

" I am going to suggest to them that if 
we can s uccessfull y put in place the FIPG 
s t a ndard s , and dem ons trate f rom th i 
spring to nex t fa ll s uccess to ad heri ng to 
those po lices, th en we might no t have to 
go a ll the way dry_,. he said. 

Brooks sa id he rea lly wou ld rather not 
have th e fra ternities go dry because it 
wou ld be hard for him to enforce. 

"Say we have thi s po licy to be dry. how 

see BROOKS page A7 

Riot breaks out at the Trabant 

THE REV fEW/ Bob Weill 
A sea of partygoers disperse after eight police agencies broke up a dance Friday night at the Trabant University Center. See coverage page A4. 

Fire 3t apartment complex 
BY E RIC J.S. TOWNSEND 

NwimwVSrme News Ediwr 

Sixteen families were left homeless and one firefighter was injured last 
night after fi re swept th rough th e 2600 block of a Carleton Court 
apanment complex in Newark . 

The one-a larm blaze broug ht seven companies from as far away as 
Middletown, according to Larry Thompson, chief of Newark Aetna Hose, 
Hook and Ladder Fire Depanment. 

The firefighter suffered minor bnrns while attempting to extinguish 
flames and was treated and releasee! frr m the Newark Emergency Center, 
said John Farrell , public relations officer for Aetna. 
. Thompson said the first call to officials was placed at about 6 p.m., and 
the blaze was declared under contro l two hours later. 

The state fire marshall is con tinu ing to investigate the cause of the 
, blaze. 

" I think things went very well. wi th no problems arising from frozen 
hydrants or on lookers." Thompson said. 

Residents o f the apanment complex and its neighboring development, 
Kimberton, watched as names and smoke shot more than 100 feet into the 
air. 

Maurice Bullock, 15, was wi th a frie nd in a neighboring building when 
he said he saw plumes of smoke coming from hi s complex. 

" I ran back to check on my mom. but she was already out of the house," 
Bullock aid. 

Edward Robinson. 2 1, said he learned about the fire in hi s bui lding by 
hearing a knock on his door. 
Robi nson said he had just returned from work and was watching television 
when he heard the knock and opened his door. He said he immediately 
saw smoke from his neighbor's window and then escaped without injury. 

Although the fire was just a few doors down when the first truck 
arrived. Robinson said he was unhappy that fire officials waited to start 
spraying water until it had already pread down to his unit. 

" I wish they had done a better job." he said. " I expected them to do so." 
Thompson said the reason the fire spread so quickly was because of the 

dry condi tion of the roof. 
-April Capochino colllribwed to this report 

Firefighters battle a blaze that broke out in a Carleton Court apartment complex 
in Newark last night. One firefighter was hospitalized after he sustained minor 
burns while attempting to put out the fire. Sixteen families were left homeless 
after the 2-hour blaze was brought under control. 

lliE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Members of the a hazardous response team exit the rear 
of Planned Parenthood on Delaware Avenue with an 
envelope containing a letter possibly laced with anthrax. 

Planned 
Parenthood 

• receives an 
anthrax threat 

BY DREW VOL TURO 
Staff Rt'JWrtt! l' 

A lette r claiming to be laced wit h an th rax. a deadly 
bacteri a . was de live red to the ewark Planned Parenthood 
off ice o n D e lawa re A venue Monday after n oon. FB I 
o fficia ls said . 

The le tt er was be in g tested M o nd ay evening but the 
r es ult s were no t ye t avai lab le . said Jeff Tro y. a n FB I 
s upe rvisor. 

However , Troy said th e possible attack wa not an 
iso lated inc ident. 

'·Over the past week , approxi mate ly 30 le tter have been 
sent to different people nationwide. all alleging to contain 
anthrax :· he ai d . ' ·These le tters were collected and tes ted 
and a ll o f them have tested nel!ati ve for anthrax ... 

In the past week. ab o rti ; n a nd Planned Parenth oo d 

see ANTHRAX page A 
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Carper pushes 
for new safety 
belt legislation 

BY HEATHER GARLICH 
Stu if Repurte ,. 

D e laware m o t o ri s t s who don ' t 
buckle their safety be lts may soon be 
pulled over. 

Delaware Department of Highway 
Safety . 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

G o v . Th o m as R . Carper is 
'currently pushing fo r legi s lation to 
iillow police to st o p unbuckled 
motorists as a primary offense 
instead of a secondary , said Carper ' s 
deputy press secretar y Anthony 
F arina . 
:: A primary offense is c a tegorized 
{I s the first rea s on a m o torist is 
, i c keted , while .a secondary is a 
iollo w-up offense . 

" As a result of the seatbelt law , 
those states have seen an average of a 
I 5 percent increase in seat belt use," 
she said. " However , last year in 
Delaware alone , 89 people died in car 
accidents and 63 percent of those 
fatalities were not wearing seatbelts." 

Airbags alone do not save lives if 
the motorist does not buckle up, 
Duckworth said. 

" It is a supplement a l restraint ,' ' 
she said , "An airbag will not save 
you. When they work together, they 
are most effective." 

parent wears a seatbelt , Farina said , 
but that number drops to 24 percent 
when a parent doe s not fasten a 
safety belt. 

said . 
Sophomore Kevin Was hall said 

most of the time he does not wear hi s 
seatbelt . 

Duckworth said young people 
often remind adu Its to be safe and 
buckle up in the car. 

" It ' s a pain in the ass when you're 
in a hurry ," he said . 

Carper 's pu s h for the new 
legislation will be enfo rced o n I- 95 
as well as around the side streets of 
Delaware, Farina said . 

, Farina said Carper is concerned 
about the number of death s on the 
road as well as the rise in traffic 
throughout Delaware . 

There will be no room for 
disagreement if the new legislation 
takes effect, Lt. John Potts of Newark 
Police said. 

" We're working backwards,' ' she 
said , "Our children keep us on track." 

"Delaware has become popular for 
motorists ,'' he said . " With more and 
more people o n the road we must 
ensure the safety of motorists, 
including children ." 

"I would take an aggressive stance 
with the new law ," he said . "I have 
seen too many people hurt and I 
don ' t listen to excuses like , ' the 
seatbelt hurts,' or 'it's 
uncomfortable ." ' 

Sophomore Amy Richards said her 
parents were adamant about their 
children buckling up. 

"Motorists are moto ri sts," he said. 
Duckworth said the new 

" My parents made it a rule ," she 
said , " and no one is allowed in my 
car without a seatbelt now." 

Seatbelt usage is often a question 
of gender and age , Duckworth said . 

legislation would make the highways 
and side roads of Del aware safer for 
drivers . 

Fourt'een states have a primary 
seatbelt law, said Andrea Duckworth, 
c ommunity relations officer of 

Statistics show children buckle up 
nearly 90 percent of the time when a 

"Statistically , it is the younger 
males who don't wear a seatbelt," she 

" It ' s a tool to better protect the 
public that sends a strong message ," 
she said , "We will start to see a rise 
in seat belt usage. " 

FDA approves new Lyme disease test 

Male Deer Tick 

r. 

BY MATT GUERKE 
Staff R~porter 

A new on-the-spot test for Lyme, disease was 
approved by the Food and Drug Administration last 
week. 

Lyme disease, which is contracted primarily in the 
northeastern United States, is most commonly spread 
by the deer tick. 

The indications usually start with a characteristic 
bull's-eye rash and lead to flu-like symptoms such as 
fatigue, joint pain, fever and headaches . If left 
untreated, the disease can lead to chronic illnesses 
including long-term arthritis and heart problems. 

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
estimates that there have been over 100,000 cases since 
1982, 974 of which occurred in Delaware. 

The new test , PreVue B . Burgdorferi Antibody 
Detection Assay, was developed and produced by 
Chembio Diagnostic Systems of Medford, N.Y. 

According to an FDA press statement, although the 
PreVue results may be read in as little as 20 minutes, 
the FDA mandates a one-hour waiti.ng p<Sriod. A faster 
positive test result may prevent the on.set of the long
term iflnesses associated with Lyme disease. 

The standard diagnostic test, known as the Western 

OAM receives $8 million 
to research herbal remedies 

BY KELLY F. METKIFF 
Staff R<p011<r 

The National Institute of Health ' s Office of 
Alternative Medicine has received $8 million from the 
federal government to begin investigating alternative 
medical treatments, including herbal drugs . 

" Herbal drugs and dietary supplements are not 
regulated like prescription and over-the-counter drugs ," 
said Anidra Brown-Reed, public affairs specialist and 
investigator for the Food and Drug Administration. 

'They are not required to do any testing so there is no 
way of knowing conclusively the effectiveness of these 
herbal and ,dietary supplements and what the long-term 
effects are," she said. 

The OAM will distribute the grant money to 

institutions and universities for the next three years. 
Some universities receiving money are University of 
Maryland at Baltimore , Stanford University and 
University of North Carolina. 

Dr. Joseph Siebold, director of student health 
services, said when he diagnoses patients he would like 
to know if they are taking an herbal remedy. 

"These herbal drugs are not consistent because the 
amount of herbs in the products are not regulated," he 
said. " You should not mix herbal and prescription drugs 
which have the same effects. It could be dangerous." 

However, the demand for herbal remedies is high, 
and more people are turning to these herbs and dietary 
supplements as a more natural form of medication. 

Kara Coughlin, vice president for Total Nutrition 

Inc., a discount supplement store in the Galleria, said 
many students purchase herbal remedies. like St. John' s 
Wort (hypericum perforatum) from her store. 

She said many students find it helps rid them of the 
stress and anxiety of exams. The herb is frequently 
taken to cure moderate forms of depression and can be 
found in most nutrition stores. 

"The most popular items students buy are the diet 
pills, muscle mass and mood pills," Coughlin said. 

Newark Natural Foods also sees many students. 
Certified nutrition consultant Sylvia Adams of 

Newark Natural Foods said during her ~2 years in the 
business she has seen many people benefit from herbal 
remedies. 

"There are no side effects when you take herbal 
· remedies,;; Adams said. "And the/re naturai, so you 

can take them whenever you want." 
Senior Kim Smithe said she buys another popular 

supplement, Diet Fuel , which contains the herb 
MalJUing, because it gives her more energy. 

"I need more energy because I don't get much sleep," 
she said. 

Coughlin said Mahuing is the herbal equivalent to 
caffeine, and the drug is considered controversial 
because it makes some people feel jittery. She said she 
thinks Mahuing is safe as long as the dosage is 
monitored. 

However, Siebold said he wants to warn students 
about Mahuing. 

"Mahuing is an extremely strong herb," he said. "It 

Campus Calendar 

Blot test , has to be sent to a laboratory and may take 
two to three days to get results , the FDA stated. The 
faster diagnosis from PreVue will allow doctors to start 
a treatment schedule while awaiting results from the 
secondary testing. 

However, A vi Pelossof, director of sales and 
marketing for Chembio , said the new test is only 
recommended as a first-line test toward treatment. 

Pelossof said PreVue will be· available to the public 
at the beginning of the Lyme season, which starts in the 
early spring. 

"There is a lot of potential fo r thi s test,' ' Pelossof 
said. "We have had an unbelievable response since the 
FDA approval." 

According to the FDA, clearance of the PreVue test 
was based on results of clinical studies conducted by 
the manufacturer at clinics and physicians ' offices. He 
said it is faster because it is based on DNA techniques 
rather than whole blood laboratory testing. 

Virginia Johnson, a registered nurse at Student 
Hea~th Services,: said She university will probably be 
caut10.us 9f ordenng the test until all the detail s beco me 
clear. 

'Lyme disease is a factor ," she said. ' 'We do have a 
few cases, but not a lot." 

Herbal drugs and dietary supplements are 
popular among college students and in shops 
on Main Street. 

has the same effects as speed in large doses." 
"You don ' t have to take as much as the bottle says," 

Coughlin said. "Just as long as 'you hydrate and watch 
you r dosage, it's safe.'' 

Some students are still not convinced. 
"I wouldn' t use any kind of herbal remedy unless it 

was prescribed by a doctor," sophomore Katie Fireovid 
said. "I'm not fully aware of the side effects." 

Janice Selekman, chair of the health and nursing 
department, said too much of anything is not good for 
the body. 

"Even vitamins can be harmful if they are abused,' ' 
she said. "Students are usine: these herbal remedies, but 
there are significant holes in the guidelines for these 
drugs.'' 

National 
News Briefs 

NYC SEIZES CARS IN DWI CRACKDOWN 
NEW YORK- A city crackdown on drunken drivers be!mn with 

the seizure of atleastlwo cars. 0 

New York is the first municipality in the nation to seize the vehicles 
of motorists arrested on drunken driving charges as a way to reduce the 
number of deaths on roadways. 

Motorists with a blood alcohol level of 0.10 percent- the state's 
legal limit for driving - or higher will have their vehicles seized on 
the spot. While the motorist faces prosecution in criminal court, the 
vehicle se1zure Will be part of a separate proceeding in civil court under 
state forfeiture laws. 

And because civil proceedings require only a preponderance of 
evidence for a verdict - rather than guilt beyond a reasonable doubt 
- motorists acquitted of drunken driving in criminal court may still 
lose their cars in civil coun. 

Civil libertarians have attacked the new policy as excessive and 
vowed to challenge it in court . Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said he is 
confident the plan will hold up in court. 

One car was seized Sunday and one Monday Officer Theresa 
Farello, a police departm~nt spokeswoman, could not immediately 
explam why a car was se1zed Sunday evening, one and a half hours 
before the program was to start at midnight. 

DRAGGING VICfiM'S PAIN DESCRIBED 
JASP~R, Texas --:-James Byrd Jr. was suffering horribly and 

vamly trymg to save himself as he was dragged behind a pickup truck 
last year, a pathologist testified Monday at the trial of a white man 
accused of killing him. 

'1t was my opinion, Mr. Byrd was alive up to the point he hit the 
culvert," Dr. Thomas J. Brown said after a lengthy description of 
horrible wounds suffered by the 49-year-old black man June 7. 

"He was ali ve when the head , shoulder and right arm were 
separated." The culvert was about halfway through the three-mile path 
of the dragging. 

The testimony of Brown at the capital murder trial of John William 
Kin% is important because prosecutors, in order to seek a death penalty 
agamst the alleged white supremacist, must show Byrd's murder also 
occurred in conjunction with another crime. In this case, it would be 
kidnapping. 

Prosecutors rested their case late Monday morning, winding up five 
days of testimony. 

In his graphic testimony, Brown said the different colors of blood 
- reddish-brown before death and yellow-brown after death - show 
when wounds occurred. 

~e also told of how Byrd. severely wounded, tried to ease the pain 
to his torso and elbows by lifting his body as flesh was tom away on 
the bumpy asphalt road, eventually exposing many of his limbs to the 
bone. 

. "He woul? have been very tired, very wom-<>ut, trying to keep the 
pam from bemg so severe," Brown said. 

Byrd' s mother and King' s father both left the courtroom as the 
testimony was to begin. Other family members wiped away tears as 
the pathologist spoke. 

Jurors were given individual booklets with photos of Byrd's 
mangled body to follow Brown's descriptions. 

In other testimony yesterday, a police detective said King wrote 
racist graffiti on the door of his jail cell. He also inscribed on the door 
''Shawn Berry is a slut-ass trallor: · Berry, who also faces trial on the 
charges, gave an affidavit when he was arrested that led to the arrests 
of King and Brewer. 

And King, in a jailhouse letter to fellow defendant Lawrence 
Brewer, also expressed pride in the crime and said he realized he might 
have to die for it. 

"Regardless of the outcome of this, we have made history," King 
said in a lener intercepted by jail officials. 

In last week ' s testimony, witnesses said King, an ex-convict 
covered in racist tattoos, had been hard at work on starting his own 
racist gang in Jasper when his path crossed that of Byrd's. 

Forensic evidence ties King and his two friends, Brewer, 31 , and 
Berry, 24, to a logging route off of Huff Creek Road, east of this town 
of8,000. 

OREGONFAMULYSUESTOBACCOCOMPANY 
PORTLAND, Ore. - Jesse Williams was a loyal smoker of 

Marlboro cigarenes for four decades until he died of lung cancer in 
1997. 

Now his wife and six adult children are seeking more than $110 
million in damages from Philip Morris Inc. in a lawsuit that goes to 
trial this week. 

Coming in the wake of a San Francisco jury's stunning $51.5 
million award to a former smoker, a jury verdict could "tum a fluke 
into a trend - that is something the industry would terribly want to 
avoid," said John Banzhaf, a law professor at George Washington 
University. 

Banzhaf, who runs a nonprofit legal advocacy group, Action on 
Smoking and Health, said the Williams case is shaping up as another 
key battle in a campaign to make tobacco companies legally 
responsible for the health effects of their products. 

"What it would do is multiply by many times the number of people 
who would want to bring these suits and the number of lawyers who 
want to take them," Banzhaf said. 

Ju ry selection began Monday and opening arguments before 
Multnomah County Circuit Judge Anna Brown are scheduled to begin 
Wednesday. 

Williams, a retired Portland Public Schools employee, was 
diagnosed with small-cell carcinoma of the lungs in October 1996 and 
died five months later at age 67. The family maintains that Philip 
Morris exploited Williams' inability to stop smoking and deceived the 
public about the health dangers and addictive nature of cigarenes. 

- compiled fmm Associated Press wire repom by Melissa Hankii!S. 

Those interested in remaining in the residence 
halls next year should attend the Housing Fair in 
the Multipurpose Room of the Trabant University 
Center from II a.m. to 2 p.m. today . 

Neve Cambell will be playing in the Trabant 
University Center Theatre at 7 :30 Wednesday 
night. 

ARMED ROBBERY ON 
MADISON DRIVE 

MORE TROUBLE IN 
MADISON 

which was parked in front of the 
store . 

The car then took off. Along with 
the sto len grocery goods the suspect 
al so took several bottles of T ylenol 
and Tyleno l gel caps . Police are still 
looking for the suspec t. 

The Women 's History/Women ' s Lives Series 
will be featuring the film "International 
Sweethearts of Rhythm" and "Tiny and Ruby: 
Hell Divin' Women." The pictures will start at 7 
in 204 Kirkbride Hall this evening. 

For those who are looking for the right job 
opportunity, check out career services workshop, 
"Internships That Lead To Jobs," in Raub Hall at 
II a.m. on Wednesday . 

Art hi s to ry pro fessor Ann Gibson will be the 
next speaker in the Race , Ethnicity a:nd Culture 
series. Her speech, "Thelma Johnson Streat and 
Jackson Pollock: Performing, Painting and the 
Purpose of Art After World War II," will start at 
12:20 p.m. Wednesday in the Ewing Room of the 
Perkins Student Center. 

Last year' s twisted thriller movie , "Wild 
Things," with Matt Dillon , Denise Richards and 

Any student interested in being Goofy or Mickey 
should be in 130 Smith Hall at 6 p.m. Thursday for 
information about the Walt Disney World College 
Program and interviewing for participation for 
Summer/Fall 1999. 

There will also be a lecture/walking tour of the 
exhibition "Shouts from the Wall: Posters and 
Photographs Brought Back from the Spanish 
Civil War by American Volunteers ," with 
Andrew H. Lee from New York University . The 
tour lasts from 7-9 p .m. Thursday in University 
Gallery , Old College. 

And finally , an information pr(igram about 
heroin by the New Castle County Police 
Department will be held in the Trabant University 
Center Theatre at 7 p.m. Thursday. 

- compiled by Jo/111 Yocca 

Two pe o ple were robbed 
Thursday night while walking in the 
rear parking lo t of Madi son Dri ve , 
police said. 

The suspect approached the two 
victim s from behind and pointed 
what one victim believed to be a gun 
in hi s back. -

The suspect then rem o ved th e 
victim ' s wallet from hi s pants pocket 
and al so st o le a di a m o nd 
engage ment ring fro m th e oth e r 
victim before fleeing. 

Police said the su spec t is a ta ll 
male and the ro bbery is still under 
investigation. 

A Madi so n Drive re s ident 
returned ho m e Thurs d ay a nd 
di s c ove red that all fo ur o f th e 
house ' s exteri o r loc k s h ad been 
super-glued . 

Police said the incident occurred 
so metime. between 4 :3 0 p .m . a nd 
11 :30 p.m. 

MOM SEND MONEY FOR 
GROCERIES PLEASE! 

An unkno wn suspec t ro bbed th e 
Acme superm arke t at 950 Suburban 
Plaza on Thursday . 

P o li ce sa id the sus1 ec t fl ed the 
s tore with se ve ra l b ags o f unpa id 
g ro c eri es and ra n int o a ve hi c le 

SOMEONE HAD A BAD 
NIGHT'S SLEEP 

Unknown suspect s vandali zed a 
room in the Trave l Lodge at 268 E. 
Main St. on Friday. Po lice said the 
s uspec ts vand a li zed the roo m a nd 
broke the window with a trash can. 

-compiled by Jessica Cohen 

) 
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Dean of BUsiness and Economics dead at 49 
GREGORY SHULAS 
Admi11 istrati\·t: Neu·J Editor 

Dana Johnson, dean of the College of Business 
and Economics, died la te T hursday eve ning o f 
pancreatic cancer at th e age o f 49. 

She is survived by her husband o f 28 years , 
George A. Johnson, and two daughte rs . Nikole 
Renae Cox and Stephani e Jean Johnson. 

Johnson was known fo r her pe rsonable nature 
and pioneerin g wo rk e thi c. sa id E . Kent St. 
Pierre. accounting and management information 
systems ch air. 

manager for the people who worked for her ," 
Miller said . "She was a courageous and creative 
leader. 

"She was someone who really thought ahead . 
She was way ahead of the curve. There are very 
few people who were good managers, yet good 
motivators .'' 

After receiving her doctorate in finance at 
Kent State University , Johnson worked a s a 
pro fessor at Virginia Polytechnic In stitute and 
State University before she became dean of the 
Callo way School of Business at Wake Forest 
University , St. Pierre said. 

tremendous. ·· 
As a ke y player in the c a pital campaign. 

Johnson brou ght in an abundance of fundin g to 
the college, he said. 

Her hard wo rk included the creation of the 
Management Information Systems minor and the 
development of a fi ve-year pl an for the College 
of Business and Economics , an agenda that would 
help sail the college onto its new millenium 
course, he said. 

A c knowled ge d fo r he r v is io na ry agenda, 
Jo hn so n se rv e d as dea n o f th e uni ve rsity 's 
College of Business and Economi cs since 1996. 

" It is a tragedy,'' St. Pi erre said. "We are all 
floundering . gi ven that thi s happened so quickly. 

Scott K. Jones , an assistant professor of 
accounting, was awe-struck over Dana Johnson ' s 
dream for the co llege. 

St. Pierre sa id , " She served on variou s 
corporate boards. She was very well-known in the 
finance wo rld. She was on the board of the 
American Asse mbly of Collegiate Schools of 
Business. 

"For business education, it is one of the most 
important crediting organizati ons, as it is made 
up of deans of business schools from around the 
nation ." 

"She was very good to work with ,'' he said. 
"She was just such a ni ce pe rson. She was very 
down-to-earth , never had her nose up in the air, 
especially given the fact that she was a dean." 

"She demonstrated a vision for the college that 
has taken the whole entire faculty and the student 
body to another level of achieving excellence ," 
Jones said. " She was a strong and capable 
leader." 

Finance Chair Andrew Fields said facu lty and 
students were greatl y affected by the various 
initiatives Johnson brought to the college . 

"(Her death] was a shock for everybody," St. 
Pierre sai d . " It 's a tragedy no matter when it 
happens. But more importantly , it was what she 
was going to do that will be missed." 

Richard Miller , dire c tor o f university 
devel o pm e nt in th e Co ll ege o f Bus iness and 
Economics. said he was moved by the attitude 
Johnson brought to her wo rkplace. 

'· Dana Jo hnso n was a ve ry good, in spiring 
"She was only here for two years," Fields said, 

" but the impact she had on the college was 

Memorial services were held Monday at 6 p.m. 
at Spicer-Mullikin & Warwick Funeral Home in 
Newark. 

Counesy of Public Relations 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
The Carpenter Sports Building will get $15 million dollars in renovations this year. 

UD drops one 
' 

spot in 'News & . 
World Report' 

· BY DEBORAH ROSEN 
Staff Reporter 

The university dropped one spot to 
the 26th-ranked public university 
nationwide in U.S. News and World 
Report's annual comparison of 
colleges. 

The university is tied with three 
other schools , the University of 
California-Riverside, the University of 
Georgia and the University of Iowa in 
the list of the top 50 national public 
universities. 

errors and there are nuances in how 
certain data are reported that are 
inherent in mas s da ta gathering 
procedures," he said. 

Provost Melvyn Schiavelli said the 
rankings do not mean that much to the 
operations ofthe university. 

"They do , however, give us an 
autside corroboration of the success of 
our internal efforts to improve," he 
said. 

According to President David P. 
Roselle , the rankings of institutions 
change little from year to year so there 
is an argument that an annual ranking 
is unnecessary. 

Garpenter Sports Building will get 

. Schools ranked lower than the 
university included the University of 
Maryland-College Park, the University 
of Massachusetts and Clemson 
University. 

The list breaks down schools into 
categories including national 
universities, .national liberal arts 
colleges and specialty colleges, where 
they are ranked according to data 
gathered from the institutions. 

"Unlike other institutions, we at the 
university have chosen not to become 
involved in that or any of the several 
other arguments about the U.S. News 
rankings or any other rankings," he 
stated in an e-mai l message. 

a $15 million makeover this 
. I 

year However, there are some 
administrators who believe the entire 
ranking system is unnecessary and 
may even be inaccurate. 

Roselle said1tlle un\versity is one of 
the institutions whose ranking has 
changed little in the past several years. 

Schiavelli said as far as rankings 
are concerned , he thinks the 
university' s placement in the rankings 
is well-deserved and recognizes its 
focus on quality over the last decade. 

BY AARON POGUE 
Stuff Reponer 

New racquetball and squash courts , a state-of
the art rock-climbing wall and new offices for the 
health and exercise sciences department are part of 
a $15 million face-lift currently underway at the 
Carpenter Sports Building. 

Project manager Suzanne Morris said the greatly 
needed renovation s are meant to improve the 
building' s athletic facilities and overall operation. 
The refurbishing will be completed by Fall 2000. 

Unlike other campus projects, such as Memorial 
Hall , the renovation will no t necessitate the 
shutting down of the building's general operations. 

Instead, the sports building will be worked on in 
four separate phases allowing for its continued use, 
she said. 

"We' re really excited about it;· Morris said. 
The finished project will be an efficiently-run, 

state-of-the-art collegiate facility that will continue 
to serve the New a rk community as well as 
students, alumni , faculty and staff, she said . 

Associate Director of Interco llegiate Athletics 
Kate Pohlig is excited about the new construction. 

"Originally , the work di sc ussed was on ly 
cosmetic,'' Pohlig said , "but now they've decided 
on major renovations." 

Everyone inv o lve d in the wo rkings of the 

facility is "absolutely thrilled" with the project, she 
said. 

Morris said phase one will be completed by May 
and will include the beginning of an elevator 
syste m aimed at improving the building's 
handicapped accessibility as well as new 
racquetball and squash courts and a rock climbing 
wall. 

" It will be a fantastic rock wall, with real 
looking rocks," Pohlig said, "Real state-of-the-art." 

In phases two and three , the st udent and 
employee fitness centers will undergo major 
upgrades. \ The front gym will also be worked on, 
receiving a new floor and bleachers, Morris said. 

The last step in the renovation, phase four, will 
focus on meeting NCAA and Title IX requirements 
with the construction of new locker rooms for the 
volleyball team and male and female swim teams. 

A federal law enacted several years ago, Title IX 
guarantees equal funding for men's and women's 
athletics at all federally-funded institutions , said 
Sue Groff, assista.nt director of athletics for _ 
Compliance and Club Sports Sue Groff. By not 
meeting this standard, the university would leave 
itself open to federa l civil rights lawsuits , she said. 

Volleyball Coach Barbara Viera finds the 
improvements to the building ' s athletic facilities 
invaluable to her team. 

"We've had a lot of leg injuries because the 
floor is not resilient enough," she said. "When it's 
done, it will be an excellent playing facility that's 
really going to help our program." 

During the course of the project, air conditioning 
will be installed throughout the building, Morris 
said. 

Building supervisor Bruce Pyle said since the 
building has no air conditioning , those who work 
there face unbearable working conditions during 
the summer, when humidity reaches its peak. 

"Lately, the summer's been the busiest time of 
year with camps and other community activities ,' ' 
he said . " So we're busting at the seams at the 
prospect of air conditioning." 

Despite the obvious benefits of the new 
renovations , some have fou nd the work to be a 
hassle. 

"It ' s a pain ,'' said Michael Cast, a university 
graduate student. "There's only a co uple of 
[racquetballl courts open , so I've got to make 
reservations. I just hope I'm still around when it ' s 
finished ." 

The Carpenter Sports Building was built in 
1942 , Morris said , and has received many 
improvements in the intervening 57 years . 

However, the current project is one of the more 
in-depth and costly of those renovations, she said. 

Vice President David Hollowell 
stated in an e-mail message , " In 
general, I think the rankings done by 
U.S. News are somewhat arbitrary and 
are based on a set of commonly 
reported statistics that don ' t 
necessarily provide a true measure of 
how one school stacks up against 
another." 

But Associate Provost for 
Enrollment Services Frederic Siegel 
said, "The U.S . News ranking 
provides lots of information and is 
generally well-organized . It fills a 
need in our society." 

Although the rankings are 
informative, Siegel said he does not 
believe they are necessary. 

"We live in a society where people 
depend on lists," he said. "It's our 
culture. We rank football teams, 
movies, actors and actresses." 

Hollowell said he could not tell 
whether the rankings were accurate 
because he has found times when the 
data have been incorrect. 

"There have been data transcription 

"It takes a long time to build up a 
reputation in higher education and it 
takes an even longer time to move 
down the list," Schiavelli said. 

Siegel said he be lieves the 
university has done better in previous 
years and is sure it has made progress 
in the rankings . 

U.S. News uses everal measures, 
such as academic reputation. retention 
of students and facult y resources to 
help capture the differing dimensions 
of academic quality. The magazine has 
compiled such a list since 1983. 

Holl owe ll sai d he be lieves these 
measure s are based o n generally 
available quantitative data. 

"Qualitative measures such as the 
feel o f the campus , how sati s fied 
students are with their experience at an 
in stitution and sa ti sfac tion of 
employers with the preparati o n of 
graduates are not generally available 
kinds of data that certainly influence 
how institutions are perceived." 

Across the country in six-and-a-half weeks 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Former university student Mark Nardone 
trains for his trek across the United States this 
summer. He is the state's only participant in the 
AmericanLung Association's The Big Ride. 

BY CHRISSI PRUITI' 
Er:ecuti\·e Ediror 

It ' s a very personal agenda that led him 
to consider making the trip. 

After 19 years of battling a nicotine 
addiction, former university student Mark 
Nardone will be traveling across the country 
this summer to help raise money to combat 
lung disease. 

Nardone, who was the executive editor of 
The Review in i 989. will join hundreds of 
bike riders in the national event that will 
take him across 3,250 miles on the power of 
his own two legs. 

The American Lung Association 's The 
Big Ride is a six-and-a-half week bicycling 
journey from the Pacific Northwest, across 
the Great Plains , through America's 
heartland to the nation' s capital. 

This year Nardone, the current associate 
editor for Delaware Today magazine, is the 
only participant from the state of Delaware. 
He is one of 500 riders who will attempt to 
make the cross-country voyage from Seattle, 
Wash ., to Washington, D.C this June. 

"It should be quite an adventure," said 
Nardone, a Newark resident. "There are 
riders from Southern Pennsylvania and 
Baltimore, so hopefully I'll get to know 
them beforehand and be able to ride with 
them." 

But before the actual excilement of 
trekking across the country begins, Nardone 

must overcome a hefty obstacle. Each rider 
must raise at least $7,000 in funds to be able 
to ride . 

He sa id he wo uld like to get local 
businesses and companies invol ved with his 
campaign , whi ch benefit s the American 
Lung Associati on and it s research and 
treatment of lung disease. 

" I have to rai se $7,000," Nardone said. 
' 'I'd love to rai se $25,000." 

The Ameri can Lung Association has 
been fighting lung disease for more than 90 
years. - It he lps- prov ide programs o f 
education. community service, advocacy 
and research. 

During the two- mo nth journey. riders 
will bike about 80 miles each day. Nardone 

said he has been training to keep his body 
geared for the long 6-hour cycling days. 

"''ve been doing a lot of leg work and a 
lot of back work,'' he said, adding that he 
also tries to get out on the road as much as 
possible. -

"It' s been difficult to ride a lot because of 
the weather, but I'm trying to get in 150 
miles each weekend.' ' 

Each night during The Big Ride. the 
bikers will stop at check poims to eat and 
camp for the night. 

The campsites will be prepared by about 
I 00 vo luntee rs who dri ve suppo rt a nd 
equipme nt ve hi c les and prov id e bike 
maintenance and camp services. 

The Big Ride won' t be easy, Nardone 

said, but it will be wo rth it. 
" I los t both my grandfathers to lung 

disease and one was bas ically my hero:· he 
said. "TI1at wa two years ago. I knew it was 
coming so I got to spend time with him but. 
it was still di fficult . This is doing what I ca1 ·, 
do." "< 

Nardone said hi s inspiration for riding i ~ 
far less dra matic th an some of the othe~ 
participants, and he fee ls ble sed that he i • 
strong enough to ride. , 

"Last year there was a woman who rode. 
who had had a double lun g transplant," he! 
said. ' ·My story isn' t nearly as emotional.: 
I'm lucky to be healthy and to be able tO: • 
ride and do what I can.'' 

Nardone has bee n smoke free for 2 
months and cites his dedication to cycling aS: 
the impetus. 

"I started doing 150 to 200 miles a week: 
on the road." he said. "It may sound corny; 
but it was bicycli ng that kept me honest: 
abo ut the whole thin!! ... 

So maybe it will-be the memory of hi · 
grandfad1crs that will guide NardoJ~c down 
the fina l half- mile o f t he trip. past the 
Linco ln Memo ri al and the Was hington 
Monument to the fi nish li ne in fro nt of the 
White House. 

Or maybe it wi ll be the knowled!!e that 
he is he lpi ng o thers c cape their f'iue by 
snuffing out his smoking habit and fighti ng 
against lung di sease. 
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Police called to TUC 
after fight breaks out 

BY JONATHAN RIFKIN 
STaff Rqwrtt>r 

Thirty pol icemen and several K-9 units 
fro m eight different police agencies broke 
up a party of nearly 800 people at the 
T rabant University Cen ter early Saturday 
morning after a fight broke out , Newark 
Police said. 

Numerous party-goers S Ed't . l 
were pepper sprayed by ee l ona 
Unive rsity Police at about AJO 
I :20 a. m. when a group of 
men who were fighting failed to li sten to the 
o rders of officers at the scene, according to 
Director of Public Safety Larry Thornton. 

An exact number of people pepper
sprayed was not avai lable. 

The party, "Wi ld for the Night Jam," was 
hosted by the Chi Epsilon Sigma sorority 
and sponsored by Philadelphia radio station 
Power 99 FM. 

which brought in wllege students from the 
university and surrounding colleges. had 
been a success up until the incident 
occurred. 

The party was widely publicized because 
it had been announced through call-ins on 
Power 99, Chacon said . 

"It just got out of hand," she said. "But I 
am pleased with how quickly the situation 
was handled." 

Sophomore Angelica Peacock , who 
attended the event , said she and several of 
her friends had vio lent reactions to the 
pepper spray which was floating in the air. 

" I was waiting by the water fountain 
when a bunch of girls came running and told 
me to get into the bathroom because [the 
police] were using pepper spray," she said. 
" Everyone in the bathroom was coughing 
and throwing up." 

Peacock said she was around the corner 
from where the pepper spray was being 
discharged. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
Two Newark Police officers attempt to quell the crowd forming outside the Trabant University Center early Saturday 
night. Police officers from eight agencies to break up a fight after a dance. Po lice said no ar rests or charges were 

made; however EMT units treated one 
person affected by the pepper spray at the 

: ._ sc ene . said University Police Lt. William 
~~ Katorkas. 

"The officer decided to use pepper spray 
- they were just using too much of it," she 
said. "They shouldn ' t have used so much 
that people so far away were getting sick." 

comment on the number of people who were 
treated for exposure to pepper spray . 

ftiture altercations. Brooks said although the security prese nt 
was significant, it is possible the number of 
people attending was too great. 

Chacon said the security measures at the 
party included two University Police 

: • " The effects of pepper spray are 
· temporary - there 's nothing long-term 

:·. abo ut it.'' Katorkas said . " It's meant to 
~ prevent injury. It will cause watery eyes and 
:- ~ oughing. but it ' s meant to stop people from 
~ fighting and that ' s what it did." 
"' Sophomore Maria Chacon , treasurer of 
~ Chi Epsilon Sigma, said she felt the party, 

Peacock said she didn't receive aid at the 
scene because she thought the effects of the 
spray would just wear off. 

However, the next morning she said she 
was forced to visit Student Health Services 
for hives caused by the irritant. 

Although Newark Police made no 
mention of the use of the pepper spray in 
their report, Peacock said she estimates 
between I 0 and 25 were affected both 
directly and indirectly. 

Dean of Students Timothy F. Brooks 
spoke confidently of the officers running 
security at the event. However he said he 
keeps an open mind as to how to avoid 

· officers at the door checking ID , one 
University Police officer patrolling the 
Trabant center at all times , one to two 
present in the party and five or six student 
security aids from First World Security. 

She also said that all patrons coming into 
and leaving the party were searched for 
weapons. 

"We plan on taking a look at the situation 
after an investigation is complete to· see if 
there is so methi ng we can do to pre vent 
situations like thi s from happening again,'' 
he sai d . " Lowering the number of people 
who can attend these event s is definite ly 
going to be one of the factors we consider. '' 

Student Health Services would not r,, 
·~~ ·· " ... 
::; 
·~· :~-: 
Surveying the chaotic scene outside the Trabant 

:'II 
:~ BY .JON A THAN RIFKIN 
:~ Swjf Rt!porrer 

:~ A feeling of frenzy and danger 
:;...- sat on the crowd like a light mist 
:~ of pepper spray. 
:,., Late-night partygoers filtered 
:~out of the Trabant University 
:·- Center o n Friday night and ontp a 
· ~- fl o urescently lit Main Street. 
'C: Some milled about , 
;"'· (;O mmenting o n the fight which 
~ had c au se d their party to be 
' broken up , while others . 
• i n s tinctively followed their 
•· ~ hadows away from the blinking 

- po lice car light s, the snarling 
·•· dog~ a nd the chaos . 

T hose who decided to stay 
fo r med a moving sea of wide 
e y.:,, some of which were glazed 
o ve r fr o m the pumping 
ad renallne. Others ' eyes teared 
ft nm the pepper s pray that the 
po l ice were using to scatter the 
crowd . 

T he people i n the st reet , 
a lthough dispersing, still easily 
nu mbered seve ral hundred . The 

I :30 a.m . traffic that normally 
rolled down Main Street slowed 
to a crawl as nosy drivers stuck 
their heads out of windows to 
make flippant comments to the 
fleeing members of the party . 

"Somebody get shot?" asked a 
snickering passerby with a loud 
red shirt. 

No one paid him any mind. 
An armada of about 20 police 

cars blocked off Main Street with 
units from New Castle County , 
Newark Police . Univ~rsity Police 
and the Cecil County Sheriff's 
department attempting to control 
the crowd. 

P olice officers with furrowed 
brows yel led powerfully for 
people to head home. Most were 
doing so anyway , but before 
exiting they made sure to send a 
disgusted glance in the direction 
of their public servants. 

One girl, whose skin glistened 
with sweat, frantically spoke 
about the horrible taste of 
chemicals in her mouth. 

"They're 
• 

USing 

pepper 
spray on 

us,'' she said 
with blood

shot eyes 
_and a ___ 
squinted 

face. 

"They're using pepper spray 
on us ," she said with blood-shot 
eyes and a squinted face . 

But before those 
sympathetically listening could 
respond , their attention was 
diverted by a group of about 12 
men who began fighting amongst 
themselves just 10 feet away. 

Immediately , two o ffi ce rs 
jumped into the action. 

As one altercation was quelled , 
another arose . A se t of K-9 units 
paraded up and down the middle 
of Main Street. 

The officers who held their 
leashes became non-existent in 
the dominant presence of their 
viciously loyal friends . 

The canines' perked ears and 
white teeth momentaril y 

on ly the injured behind. 
A young girl dressed in black 

pants, a blue tank top and a 
sweater sat on the ground leaning 
against the door s of the 
university center. 

She had a jacket over her lap 
and and several paramedics 
crouched beside her. 

On the opposite corner of the 
Trabant center , a cl u s ter of 
people stood in front of a 
flashing ambulance. Their flush 
faces told their story - they 
were waiting to be treated for 
pepper spray inhalation. 

Twenty minute s had passe d 
since poli ce cars bega n arriving 
on the scene and traffi c be!!an to 
move with the aid o f one 'Or the 
numerou s policemen prese nt. 

The mayhem of just a few 
minutes before had gi ven way to 
th e powerful a llure o f the ro utine 
- the low riders res umed their 
r e petitive 
Street. 

ro ute down M ai n 

S.C.P. A.B. Coffeehouse 
TONIGHT'S SPECIA'L GUEST 

me.sm~r!?:e.L1119~L~ecta.t_qr_s _b_t-!! __ -·
after" a spl it second of awe , the -
people moved onward , away from 

_ _.Mtke ... _KQgmJJfA- -L 

the dogs. 
The riot-like atmosphere then 

subs ided and the crowd had 
significantly dispersed, leaving 

S.C.P. A.B. Oxford Debate 
Topic: American culture is on oxymoron 
auditions 7:00p tomorrow 

Students prepare for possible Bosnia trip 
81ockbust11t film series 

Woterboy 
Friday 

7:30p • 10:00p 
Saturday 

7:30p • 10:00p 

r.-.. n-o.. 

BY DAVID MAGNESS 
Sru.f!Rq•mer 

While some will be packing their 
wimsuits and their tanning lotion for 
pring Break, two university students 

wi ll be packing their flak vests, gas 
masks and M-16 rifles, preparing to 
serve their country. 

University juniors Pfc. James 
Vadakin and Pfc. Nathan Bright will be 
going to Germany as part of a mobile 
public affai rs unit in support of the 
NATO- led peacekee ping mission in 
Bosnia 

As part of Operation Joint Forge, the 
I 0-person detachment from the 444th 
Delaware Army National Guard, based 
in Newpon, will be leaving in March for 
a tour of duty that will last 270 days in 

, Heidelberg. Germany. 
The two juniors are going to 

J Gennany as media analysts because the 
1 armed forces takes a serious interest in 

ho w the public views the military 
J troops· morale. Efficiency is boosted if 
, they lee! the public is behind them. 

" Our mission will be media 
, analysis: · said Bright, a 22-year-old 

Newark native . "Some of us will be 
reading newspaper s tories and then 
analyzing and summarizing them for 

, . higher commaild, focusing on the puhlic 
reaction to the mission in Bosnia." 

The othe r half of the unit will be 
~ providing video coverage of U.S. troops 
" tationed throughout Europe, including 

Bosnia, Hungary and other former 
~ Eastern Bloc states currently in turmoil. 

Their mission came as a surprise to 
the detachment during this time of 
relative peace. · 

Vadakin, a Dover native, said one 
.. Friday night afte r class he received a 
r: phone call from his commander with 

news of the deployment instead of a call 
he was expecting from a girl. 

"Friday night was ruined ,' ' Vadakin. 
20, said. ··I went to the Brickyard with 

• my friend s and I was really quiet. 
Everyone was trying to cheer me up 
~aying it wasn' t that bad there now, and 
that there was always the thought that 
maybe we wouldn ' t be going since the 
orders weren' t final." 

However. the o rders became final 
last month. 

Bright said the detachment is training 
hard on tasks ranging from nuclear, 
biological and chemical training to self
protection in the event of a terronst 
attack. 

Even though the soldiers are well
trained, apprehension concerning a new 
and possibly hostile environment still 
lingers in their minds, V adakin said. 

"It took me six months to beat down 
the anxiety,'' he said. 

Vadakin said since he now realizes 
he does not have responsibilities at 
home to worry about, this is actually the 
best time in his life for him to do this. 

"I've always wanted to see Europe, 
and a lot of young men my age take a 
year off to visit," he said. "Now I just get 
paid for it." • 

Bright said he shares Vadakin ' s 
enthusiasm. He was excited by the news 
of the deployment and believes it will be 
a great opportunity to experience 

Europe. 
Bright and Vadakin have become 

good friends over the years as they were 
stationed at the same posts si nce the 
beginning of their basic training, through 
advanced individual training and now 
with the 444th. 

Europe is the next stop, and the two 
students already have a long list of sites 
and festivals they wish to visit during 
their time off. 

Others in the unit do not have the 
same perspective. because they know 
they are leaving loved ones behind. 

"I really feel bad for the captain," 
Vadakin said. "He just got back from his 
honeymoon, his wife is pregnant and 
then he finds out about the deployment." 

Despite the stress placed on these 
soldiers, morale seems to be high , 
Vadakin said. A few veterans in the unit 
have many years of experience, and the 
commander served in Operation Desen 
Storm with the National Guard. 

Although Vadakin said he does not 
think he is "gung-ho'' enough to 
volunteer to go into Bosnia or any of the 
other hostile .states, he said he would still 
go if called. 

Vadakin said he has done his 
homework on the area and discovered 
that there are millions of land mines 
unaccounted for in Bosnia 

"I will definitely stay on the beaten 
path," he said. 

60 MINUTES 
at the U ofD 
THAT'S HOW LONG IT TAKES 

TO SAVE A LIFE. 

GIVE BLOOD 
Blood Drive 

Tuesday and Wednesday 
February 23 & 24 

11:02 a.m.-5:01p.m. 
Trabant Center Multi-purpose Room 

Co-sponsored by Zeta Phi Beta and Phi Sigma Pi 

• BLOOD BANK 
OF DELAWARE/EASTERN SHORE 

Tklceb '2 
0 UO loa Offkes 

FEEL THE PULSE OF 
WALL STREET 

Accounting Solutions maintains 
an on-site relationship with one of 

the world's largest investment 
banks. Several entry-level 

opportunities are available within 
a challenging, rewarding, 

team-oriented company located in 
a beautiful suburban location. 

College degree required, 
preferably in Accounting 

or Finance. Strong Excel and 
communication skills necessary. 
Please call Mike Janes to learn 

more about these 
great opportunities! 

Phone: (302) 571-8584 
Fax: (302) 656-1 341 

E-mail: aswilm@placers.com 
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BSU continues to provide cultural awareness 
BY DENEATRA HARMON 

Despite a lack of student a ttendance at 
meetings, th e Black Student Union wi ll 
co ntinue to provide c ultura l awareness 
programming and social ac t iv i ties fo r 
students, said president Monique Colclough 
said. 

Although the BSU is heavily involved in 
the campus community, the primary goal of 
the organization is to represent African
American students in campus government. 
Unfortunately, Co lc lough said , student 
attendance at general body meet ings has 
decreased. 

a controversial issue such as the rental cap, 
which brought o ut a lo t o f concern ," 
Colclough said . " We have an execut ive 
board , and th ey are willing to li s ten to 
suggestions from students." 

Colclough said general body meetings 
are held on the seco ntl Monday of each 
month to allow stud e nt s to voice th ei r 
opinions. 

co ntes t rece ived a g ift certificate to the 
University Bookstore worth $ 100 , while the 
second-place winner received a $50 prize. 

The BSU also he ld a Jeopardy game in 
conjunction with the es ay contest in which 
teams o f two to four participants were 
quizzed on import an t facts abou t black 
hi story. 

Some of the goals set by the BSU at the 
beginning of the sc ho o l year in c luded 
s ponsoring monthl y programs s uch as 
roundtable discussions, poetry nights and 
the Fall Stress Reli eve r , which was co
sponsored by the Cultural Programming 
Advisory Board. 

She said trying to get students involved is 
a win-lose situation because students say 
there is not enough to do, but they do not 
always know what they want. 

In addition, Colc lough said a Newark 
committee was formed to work with their 
organization to plan social ac ti vitie s for 
students. 

"We want to be ab le to give students an 
alternative instead of just sitting around and 
drinking," she said. 

Colclough said these overall goals of the 
organization have been accomplished. 

"We are trying to get more involved in 
program planning and administration," she 
said. 

The lack of attendance has an effect since 
minorities represent only about 10 percent 
of the student population, she said. 

Among the most recent programs 
sponsored by the BSU for the Spring 
Semester was an essay contest, which was 
held on Feb. 15 , responding to the question 
"After 400 years of struggle, where do we 
go from here?" 

The BSU also serves as a reso urce for 
freshmen by provid in g contac t with such 
offices as Academic Services, the Center fo r 
Black Culture and the Office of Fi nancial 
Aid. "Students aren't as active unless there is The first-place winner of the essay 

Main St. homes get date plaques 
BY MELISSA SCOTT SINCLAIR . 

Srudtnr Affairs Ediwr 

While many areas of Newark are bitterly 
divided into student and resident factions , one 
neighborhood ' s sense of community is being 
displayed proudly for all to see- literally . 

Residents of West Main Street are adorning 
their homes with plaques proclaiming the 
dates the houses were bu ilt. By putting up 
these markers , the community hopes to 
increase awareness of the history of the 
district once known as Quality Hill. 

Nancy Turner , the former city 
councilwoman who originated the date plaque 
program, described it as a way for residents to 
demonstrate pride and involvement in their 
neighborhood. 

" It may be your home, but it belongs to the 
community as well ," she said. "This is just a 
natural thing to do to celebrate the age of that 
home." 

The houses ' construction dates range from 
1810 to 1938. Some residents are familiar 
with the history of their homes, Turner said. 

Virginia Hardwick, for instance, lives at 
204 W . Main St. in a house her great
grandfather built in 1903. 

However, few residents have lived in the 
area that long , and many records have been 
lost. 

type s enabled Herman to date the houses , 
which represent a mix of styles and eras . 

Imposing Victorian mansions, meticulously 
restored , stand next to small bungalows 
painted cheerful shades of green and yellow. 
Some houses have been split into student 
apartments while others, like the stone edifice 
formerly known as the Curtis Mansion, now 
house university offices. 

"There ' s basically one of everything," 
Herman said . "You can actually walk two 
blocks and cover the architectural history of 
small towns in the late 19th and early 20th 
centuries." 

Despite the mix of single-family homes, 
fraternity and sorority houses, university 
buildings and rental properties , little of the 
s tudent-resident conflicts common in other 
areas are apparent on West Main Street. 

Hardwick, a long-time resident of the area, 
said over the years she's noticed a definite 
change in the composition of the 
neighborhood . 

" Thirty years ago I could tell you who 
lived in each house- now I don ' t know," she 
said. 

Despite the presence of students, she said, 
the community is a tranquil one, especially 
compared to other areas of Newark . She 
recalled a neighborhood barbecue held last 
spring at Turner' s house. 

"There's no question that there have been 
times in years past when there have been 
problems," she said. 

Nevertheless , the date plaque program has 
brought the community together , she said . 
The endeavor began over a year ago when 
residents and students met with Turner to plan 
the project. 

Turner said she realizes students rarely 
consider themselves to be a lasting part of the 
community. 

"They ' re not here forever ," she said. 
"They're working with you one year and then 
they're gone." 

But student involvement, notably that of 
the Lambda Chi Alpha frater11ity, helped get 
the project underway , Turner said. 

Of the approximately 50 houses on West 
Main Street, 35 have purchased the plaques, 
which cost $50 apiece , Turner said . . The 
university plans to place them on its West 
Main Street properties - the English 
Language Institute and the Psychological 
Services Building. 

Sonja Rivera , president of the Alpha Xi 
Delta sorority, which owns the house at 175 
W . Main St., said the sorority has not yet 
purchased a plaque but plan s to support 
Turner's efforts. 

"She's trying to add a little more history 
for the residents around here ," she said. 

Colclough said some of the members are 
in vo lved in other aspects of the university 
such as the Faculty Senate and the Blue Hen 
Ambassadors. 

The BSU is preparing to evaluate its 
prog ress and to plan for the future at an 
internal retreat this weekend , she said. 

··we meet wi th members of the execu ti ve 
board during the spring to refocus on our 
goals and look at the pros and cons ," she 
said . "We also prepare for the next year, 
looking at what we can accompl ish."' 

Vernese Edghill , director of the Center 
fo r Bl ack C ulture , said the BS U is 
instrumental in raising awareness of African 
American issues. 

" It has a lways been a vi tal part of the 
black comm unity on campus," she said. 

"A lot of people didn't know how old their 
houses were," Turner said . That 's why she 
called upon Bernard Herman , university 
professor of architectural history and a 
resident of the area, to inspect the houses and 
estimate their ages. 

"Everything was calm and peaceful here 
while down on Elkton they were having a 
riot," she said . 

Turner said university encroachment and 
lack of student housing are neighborhood 
concerns . 

The plaques are black with white numbers 
and are made from a DuPont-engineered 
composite called Corian. 

"They'll outlive the houses , I expect, " 
Turner said. 

THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 
A house on West Main Street was recently adorned with a 
historical date plaque. 

Such minute clues as saw marks and nail 
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I - -1 I RUSH SIGMA ALPHA I 
I · I 
I SORORITY! I I i 
I ·I I WHEN: 7:00PM I 
I Thursday February 25,1999 I 
I WHERE: Williamson Room I 
I Perkins Student Center I 
I I I I 
~ Sigma Alpha Sorority is a Greek organization designed to promote ~ 
1~ the growth of Women in Agriculture and Natural Resources. 1 
1 With over 30 active chapters across the nations, it is one of the ~ 
~ fastest growing Agriculture organizations among today's I 
I Universities! I 
~ c ~ ii!1 orne be a part of the newest Greek Chapter on the rn~ 
~ ~ ~~ University of Delaware Campus. ~ 

~ As a sister you take part in many College of Ag and NR events, I II Greek events, social functions, service projects and more. ~ 

I DONT FORGET TO BE THERE! I 1 Rush begins at 7:00pm on Thursday February 25, 1999 1 
~- in the Williams Room of Perkins Student Center. ~ 

~ Come find out what it means to be a Sigma Alpha Sister. I 
~ If you cannot attend the meeting and want more information I II contact Rush Chairperson Chrissy Shuren at chrissys@udel.edu, ~ 
1 Katy Lamborn at kvl@udel.edu or ~ 
1 Sigma Alpha's President Heather Valentine at 1 
1 happyv@udel.edu 1 
I I 
I I 
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BrOoks Opeii'S .'The Law 
and You' lecture series 

BY ROBERT COYNER 
Staff Rtporrtr 

It is often difficult to determine 
liability in leg-al issues involving 
students and the university, said 
Dean of Students Timothy F . 
Brooks in a lecture Friday in Gore 
Hall . 

" I want you to get a fee ling for 
just a few minutes of what it's like 
to be dean of students on a legal 
line ," Brooks said to a c rowd of 
about SO students. 

Brooks' lecture began the 11 -pan 
series "The Law and You ," which 
will feature Del aware lega l 

Gain valuable, real world experience 
in Advertising and Sales, Customer 
Service, Giaphic Design, Layout, 
and much ~ore. 

The Review is hiring for Assistant 
Advertising Director and Sales 
positions for Fall 1999. 

Pick up applications at the Review, 
230 P~rkins Student Center or call 
Jenn at 831-1398 . 

All applications must be received by March 1st 

professionals, including prosecuting 
and defending attorneys from the 
Thomas J. Capano murder trial. 

To illustrate the e le ments of 
negligence law, Brooks spoke about 
an inc ident during a recent Greek 
Games in whi ch a girl's leg was 
broken during the keg toss . 

First , there mu st be a dut y to 
care, which is the responsibility to 
so lve potential problems , Brooks 
said. 

When the ·girl filed an insurance 
claim for her injury, the university 
paid it , he said. 

"Because of the settlement, there 
was no civi l case," Brooks said. 

Next, Brooks defined "breach of 
duty ," as when a pe rso n or 
institution fails to fix a potential 
problem. 

To rectify the breach of duty. 
Brooks said after last year' s mishap 
it became the uni versi ty ' s 
responsibility to make sure 
something similar does not happen 
at this year' s Greek Games. 

If another accident happens, the 
universi ty could be found liable and 
sued . Because of this. keg tosses are 
no longer allowed at the event, he 
said . 

Brooks th en outlined defenses 
aga in st civil s uit s s uch as 

· "contributory negligence on the part 
of the plaintiff." 

"If [the plaintiff' s) own ac ti ons 
had some thin g to do with it. the 
responsibility of the defendant is 
limited,'' Brooks said. 

He said if potential problems are 
consistently taken ca re of, being 
found guilty of negligence is less 
likely. 

" When a huge piece of the 
library fe ll off a couple years ago:· 
Brooks said. ··we quickly fixed up 
the library ." 

By repairing the library , it kept 
th e incident from drawin g a ny 
lawsuits , he said. 

Student question were limited 
because of time. but several 
student s sh o wed interes t a nd 
continued to ask questions after the 
lecture had ended . 

Jun ior Matt O"Byrne. a crimin al 
justice major, said the lecture was a 
good o ppo nun i t to hea r ab o ut 
actual cases with the schoo l. 

·'lt" s upsetting that the unive rsity 
los es man y ca e beca use o f 
ne g li ge nce wh ere th e pl aintiff is 
also at fault."" he aid . 
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Study: 
BY JONATHAN RI FKIN 

Srujf R t!fWrlt!J. 

busive Head Tra um a was 
re ce ntly found to be a dangerous 
form o f c hild abuse difficult to 
di ag nose in yo ung c hildren , 
partic u la rl y among intact whi te 
famili es. acco rding to a rece nt 
stud y. 

T he report, published in the 
Journal of t e American Medical 
Associa ti o n. acco unted for 17 3 
c hil dren under the age of 3 and 
w a m ea nt to determine how 
frequentl y AHT was missed by 
phy sic ians. 

The in vest igati on found that 54 
o f the 173 c hildren with AHT , 
31 .2 perce nt of the group being 
obse rved , were not diagnosed as 
victims of c hild abu se. 

Dr. Allan De J o n!! . medical 
director o f the Childr';:n At Ri sk 
Eva luation Team at the A . l. 
Dup ont Chi ldren· s Hospital , said 
he was not surprised to hear how 

doctors misdiagnosing child abuse 
many c hildren s lip t hrough the 
system of social workers se t up to 
d e te c t viola ti o ns o f a c hild' s 
rights . 

CARE h elps to eval ua t e 
chi ldren wi th s us pected ph ys ical 
and sex ual abuse pro blems. 

.. The problem with child abuse , 
regardless of whether it is re lated 
to head trauma , has always been 
identifying it. " he said. ''The 
confus ion is in part crea ted 
because there are so man y o ther 
di seases prominent in yo un ger 
children that mimi c what we 
would see in an abused child .' ' 

De Jong a lso said one problem 
associa t ed with AHT i s that 
children below the age of 3 can no t 
te ll a doctor what is wrong. 

Whi le toddlers have proven 
th emselves vulnerab le to AHT , the 
authors of the article found those 
who come from wh it e families 
with two parents were found to be 
at an even greater risk. 

Dr. Joseph Siebold , director of abuse." 
tudent health services, attributed 

this to the congrui ty and quality of 
s tories created by abusive parents 
trying to cover up their deeds. 

Siebo ld sa id he unders tands th at 
young chi ldren are prone to 
accidents , but he in sis ted th at all 
phy s ician s should continuously 

" If a doctor 
sees two parents 
standing above a 
child in a frantic 
nature , and both 
parents tell you 
th at the child 
fell off the 
c hanging table, 
and it seems 
reasonable, than 
it ' s easy to 
believe ," he 
sai d. 

" It 's when a 
pattern begins to 
develop th at 
your ears should 
perk up and you 
sho uld begin to 
s uspect chi ld 

"The problem 
with child abuse, 

regardless of 
whether it is 

related to head 
trauma, has 
always been 

identifying it. " 

-Dr. Allan De l ong, AJ DuPollt official 

look for 
sym ptom s 
indicating the 
child is from 
an ab usi ve 
home. 
" T h ere are 
certai n 
features that 
you might see 
if a c hild is 
ab used ," he 
said. " If th e 
injury is not in 
proportion to 
how the 
parent s told 
yo u it got here 
than yo u have 
to question 
it." 

De Jong sai d o th er s ig ns to 
look for include sca rs a nd a ba ld 
spot on the back of the head , that 
indicates the child had no t been 
picked up fo r a long period of 
time . 

·De Jong suggested vulnerability 
exis ts among white , two-parent 
families cou ld be linked to 
prejudices fo rged along economic 
lines. 

" I 've always considered poverty 
to be a very important risk factor 
and poverty is not as big a factor 
in two-parented white fami li es as 
it might be in o ther s.' ' he said. 
" Ho weve r, this is not to say that 
the se with families don't abuse 
their children - they might just 
hide it better. " 

De Jong said a family wi th 
access to more privacy would find 
it much easier to hide a domestic 
abuse problem then those living in 
close proximity to others , 

" When you live in a te nement 

with paper- thin wall , or in a 
small apartment. people will know 
w hat goes o n in your ho me . 
making it easier to d oc ument 
abu se," he sa id . '· Jf yo u live in a 
s uburban home 500 feet awa y 
from your ne arest neighbor. it 
would be much easier to hide." 

Ann Altemu s. parent educati on 
program assistant for Child Inc . in 
Wilmington , sa id their home 
visitation program . " Wel come 
Bab y," is a way o f teaching non
vio lent parenting skills to ne w 
mothers and fathers. 

" The program is o ne based 
up on a pre-emptive nature ," 
Altemus said. " Surveys done by a 
hired outside source have shown a 
90 percent improvement in the 
way participating parent s fe lt 
abo ut how to handle their 
children." 

Students find their NUCLEUS 
BYKYLEBELZ 

Staff Reporter 

Minorit y studen ts studying 
scientific disciplines have an 
organizati on specifically aimed at 
helping to further their education. 

The Network of Undergraduate 
Collaborative Learning Experiences 
for Underrepresented Scholars is an 
organ ization d evoted to serving 
African-American, Latino and Native
A'merican st ud ents majoring in 
chemistry, biochemistry and related 
subject s, said Marijka Grey , 
undergraduate student coordinator. 

· NUCLEUS aids these tudents in 
their fields as they pursue a degree and 
helps them develop plans for their 
future, Grey said. 

Junior c hemistry major Joshua 
Figueroa said he has received 
numerous e-mails from NUCLEUS 
during his time at the university. 

" My freshman year I got e-mails 
from them nearl y eve ry day about 
Reflex Sessions, a type of study and 
support group," Figueroa said. "Now I 
receive lot of e-mails about industrial 
companies like DuPont that are 
looking for minorities. 

'·It ' good to know help is there if I 
need it." 

'-' Utl'.E1J.S · is' fu·n'aed by · the · 
Howard Hu ghes Medical institute 's 
Undergraduate Biological Sciences 
Initiative, Grey saic1. 

"We have to provide evidence that 
our program is successful in order to 
receive funds." she said. "The fact that 
we keep receiving funds speaks for our 
performance." 

As NUCLEUS ' undergraduate 
student coordinator, Grey said her 
primary duty is to act as a liaison 
between the students in the program 
and university administrati on. 

'We try to ensure that our students 
not only have equal opponunity, but 
also equal support," Grey said. 

According to a repon released last 
year by the American Association for 

the Advancement of Science , 
enrollment of minority students in 
science and enginee ring Ph.D. 
p rograms dropped noticeab ly from 
1996-97. 

During that year , the repo rt , 
published in The Chronicle of Higher 
Education, stated participation in such 
programs dropped more than 20 
percent for black students , and more 
than 18 percent for Hispanic students. 

Since the inception of NUCLEUS 
in 1993, the percentage of African
American and Latino students in the 
sciences has doubled, Assistant Dean 
of Arts and Science Michael Stokes 
stated in an e-mail message. 

"I think it is critical for students to 
experience an education in a diverse 
student body, in every facet," Stokes 
stated. "A diverse student body has a 
profound impact on the future of the 

nation by educating and utilizing all of 
our citzenry and by bringing new 
knowledge and perspectives to the 
educational process. 

"It also broadens partic ipants' 
interpersonal , social and intelJectual 
abilities and enables students to work 
with and learn about the cultures of 
others." 

NUCLEUS attempts to curb the 
trends found in the report by providing 
mentoring, job and postgraduate 
assis t ance, fi nan cia l support a nd 
maintaining a close relationship with 
its students, Grey said. 

"We want to make sure the students 
we serve graduate and are ready for 
the world," she said . " Researc h 
experience is important to the 
employers, so we try to make sure our 
students have it." 

Grey also stressed the importance 

of knowing each student personally. 
"We keep track of each student' s 

progress and come to know students 
that participate actively in our program 
well," Grey said. "We make sure to 
write good recommendations fo r the 
students that participate and we find to 
be hardworking and deserving." 

NUCLEUS offers support for its 
students seeking graduate degrees and 
helps its students find internships and 
jobs by collaborating with career 
services, Grey said. 

"When we get information for 
internships and employment, we hand 
it on to the students ," she said. "We 
don' t limit our efforts to just making 
sure they rece ive a degree . We help 
them plan a li fe after they leave the 
university." 

CUSTOMER SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES 
INBOUND CALL CENTER IS CURRENTLY HIRING 

APPLICANT MUST POSSESS: 

• A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA/ GED 
• A CLEAR SPEAKING VOICE 
• CUSTOMER SERVICE EXPERIENCE 
• WINDOWS KNOWLEDGE REQUIRED 

NO OUTBOUND CALUNG 
CURRENTLY HIRING FOR ALL SHIFTS 

BUSINESS CASUAL DRESS 

TO SCHEDULE AN INTERVIEW PLEASE CALL (302) 453-0800 
OR DROP BY TO FILL OUT AN APPLICATION AT: 

TCIM SERVICES . 
1501 CASHO MILL RD. 

SUITE #4 
NEWARK, DE 19711 

AAUP UND:ERGRADUATE 
$1~0.0() STUDENT AWARD 

The American Association of University Professors is seeking nomin~tions for out
standing seniors planning to attend graduate school in preparation for an academic 
career in university of college teaching and research. The award will b~ announced 

on Honors Day, May 7, 1999 

CRITERIA 
+ In senior year as of February 8, 1999 

+ Excellence in academic work 

+ High level of demonstrated involvement in 
campus life 

+ Commitment to career in teaching and re~earch 
in higher education 

+ Has applied to graduate school 

+ Has completed application form and submitted 
3 recommendation letters 

For an application, contact the AAUP oftice: 83.1 -2292 or e-mail at AAUP(ft MV.'-:.wlr:l.edu 

FACULTY MAY NOMINATE STUDENTS 

DEADLINE: Send all materials to the AAUP Undergraduate Student Award Commiuee 30 I 
McDowell Hall by March 8, 1999 
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President David P. Roselle checks out the progress being made on the construction of Memorial Hall. 

SUMMER SCHOOL FOR PEOPLE 
ON THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

_ J!Ou~gn up_for Applynow! You'll develop 
RQII'6 aa IMlre shman or the leadership skills and 
sophomore, you can catch self-confidence you need 
up this sununer by attend- to succeed in college and 
ing Army ROTC C amp beyond And:youmayqualify 
Ch a llenge, a pai d five- for advanced officer train-

-k""'"""'co"""in e """"when'"" return to 
leadership. campus next fall. 

~-
ARMY ROTC 

TBE SMARTEST COUEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE 

Hundreds of scholarships available. 
For details on how to compete for 

one, visit 221 Mechanical Hall, 
or calf8JJ-82JJ. 

~ MUG 
.NIGHT 

I SEX!!! I 

Sexual Ethics: 
with 

THE JUMPINJIVE BAND 
w;Fiip Like 

Wilson 
Can Sex Be Ethical? 

Dance lessons start @ 8 p.m. 
wlyour host Reggie 

Cover 

drafts In your Stone Balloon 
Mug till 11 p.m., $1 after & 

till 11 

•Jt1=-~ •11• 
@~~ {PBffi~)J 

hlaturlng 

25C DRAFTS &-u .... 
$1 Bud, Bud Lt., Mlch Lt. & 

Taqulza Bottles, $1.75 Corona, 
Yuengling, & a ll other bottles. 
lt_DIE._TAVERN· $1.75 Pints of 

Yuengling & Honey Br-n, 
$2.25 Pints of Gulnness 

& Sierra 

41t• 
St Patt~'s 
Va~ l'as6 · 

F. w/Bumt 
• Sienna 

Burnt 
Sienna 

God ·street 
Wine 
$7 Advance 

$9 Day of Sllow 

115 ::Cast Ma1n Street • Newark. DE • (302) 368-2001 

Frida>! February 26., 1999: 
Shabbat Services at 5:30PM 

Dinner at 6:30 PM, fo llowed by 
speaker from Kiruv on Sexual Ethics 

Saturd% February 27, 1999: 
Shabbat Services a t 
1 0:00 AM at Hillel 
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Brooks to 
announce a. 
new policy 
continued from A I 

are yo u going to enfo rce it ? That 
is th e qu es t io n,'" he said. " I am 
the guy that somebody is go ing to 
expect to enforce it -that is why 
I don' t want to go that route. 

" I would much rather have the 
fr aterni ti es do a dece nt jo b of 
self-polic ing with FIPG than have 
T im Brooks, Supe rdean, kee ping 
peopl e supe r-dry. 

"I have ni ghtmares abo ut what 
th at woul d be 
like." 

I F C 

ln dev is in g t he new po li c y , 
B rooks sa id he found it odd to 
hea r frat e rnit y me mbers 
co mplai ning about the FIPG rules 
beco min g a part of the s tudent 
code of conduct. 

" I find it i roni c that they are 
upset that 1 want to put FIPG right 
into the code of conduct so I can 
enfo rce it , when they have been 
Iel ling me they would enforce it 
for the past f ive years, and they • 
have not," he said . 

B r o ok s 
said the 

Presid e nt 
J a s o n 
New m a r k 
wo uld no t 
co mm e nt o n 
th e poss ibl e 
c ha nges to 
th e Gree k 
al co h o l 
po li cy . 

" I would much 
rather have the 

fraternities 
have no pull 
in any 
negotiations 
about the 
ne w poli c y 
-it will be 
put in place c 

or the ,, 
Greeks wi 11 ,, 
be forced to 
go dry. " S i n c e 

no t 
a nn o un ce d 
a n y thin g to 
t h e 
fraternit ies , I 

fraternities do a 
decent job of self

policing with FIPG 
than have Tim 

Brooks, 
Superdean, 

keeping people 
super-dry. 

" T h e ., 
fraternities 
want tons of · 
partie s with _ 
ton s of . 
alcohol ; , 
some other 1 

folk s wa nt 
them to go · 

c ommen t o n 
it ye t ," 
Ne w m a rk 
said . 

- Timoth)' F. Brooks. Dean oifSrudents to tally dry," 1 
he s aid . " I , 

He ad ded 
that aft e r 
to nig ht ' s IFC mee iing . he will 
meet with the fraternity pres idents 
to discuss thei r opti ons. 

In hi s a nn o un ce ment , Broo ks 
sa id he wo ul d me nt io n th a t 
frat ernit y me mb e rs w ho a re 2 1 
ye ars o ld wo uld s till be a ble to 
se r ve a lco ho l in th e pr ivac y o f 
their roo ms in th e fr a ternit y 
house. 

"The problem is that five to si x 
yea rs ago the l FC Co un ci l 
approved F IP G and have neve r 
enforced it,'' he said . "My feeling 
is th a t we ca n red uce a lco ho l 
probl ems almost completely if we 
would fo llow FI PG - and that is 
what we are after. 

" I am abso lute ly sure th at we 
can reso lve most of the kind s of 
problems that I see coming out of 
th e f rat e rni ty syste m if th ey 
would adhere to their own rules." 

am in the 
mid dIe , , 

say in g, ' If we follow the FIPG , 
rules , we will be fine ."' 

Broo ks de nied that the 
uni versi ty would want to make . 
th e Greek s dry to add to the • 
s uccess of the Robert Wood 
Jo hn son Fo un dat ion project to 
curb binge drink ing. 

" I think we wo u ld only look 
be tter superfic ially if we made a 
po licy like that," he said . "What I 
a m a ft er. and what I think the 
in s titut io n is afte r , i s be tter 
be havi o r and fewer abu se 
situations. 

" If th at i s what we a re truly 
after , then I think there are many 
ways to get t here , and I a m 
obviously not a to tal believer in 
go ing dry." 
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Two UD professors given research grants 
BY JENNIFER WHITELEY 

Stub'Reponer 

Two uni vers ity professors are 
among 16 in the country given 
research grants to perform different 
projects concentrating on upgrading 
the operation of government. 

Robert Denhardt, a Charles Po lk 
Messick Profes so r of Public 
Administration, and Mark 
Huddleston , professor of political 
science and international relations , 
each received a $15 ,000 grant last 
year from the Pricewaterhouse 
Coopers Endowment for the 
Business of Government. 

The university was the only 
institution in the country to receive 
more than one grant. 

Denhardt said he is doing a 
follow-up study of three local 
leaders in city management in 
Fairfax, Va.; Fremont, Calif.; and 
Altamonte, Fla . He will conduct 
interviews with them and talk about 
the process of change in local 
governments. 

He said his goal is to see how 
well city managers make changes in 
the local governments of the three 
cities, including improvements in 
productivity and quality of the 
government. 

because it provides a great 
opportunity for me to continue 
resea rching something [ have 
already worked with and am deeply 
interested in ," Denhardt said. 

Huddleston said he plans to use 
the grant to travel to Boston , 
Washington , D.C., New York City 
and Philadelphia , and conduct 
interviews with senior executives 
who are leaders in bringing about 
improvements in government. 

" These improvements include 
the quality of the air we breathe, 
the food we eat and the availability 
of energy and security against 
foreign and domestic threats," he 
said. 

Huddleston, who has written two 
books, " The Government 
Managers" and "The Higher Civil 
Service in the United States: Quest 
for Reform, " said the grant will 
give him the opportunity to 
broadcast the results of his research 
to a broad, non-academic audience. 

"What I am especially pleased 
about is the opportunity to get the 
story out about the extraordinary 
public servants I will be studying," 
Huddleston said. 

THE REVIEW I Scott McAUister 
Professor Robert Denhardt wiD use his $15,000 grant to study the 
changes in three different local government systems. Denhardt is a 
Charles Po Ilk Messick Professor of Public Administarion. 

Denhardt said his book , "The 
Pursuit of Significance," is the 
foundation of his current research 
with local governments. 

"I am excited about this grant 

"Too few Americans have any 
idea about what dedicated, talented 
and unselfish men and women we 
have working for us in the senior 
reaches of administrative service." 

~Anthrax scare at Planned Parenthood 
concerned ," Careri said. 

He added that police began to 
·continued from A I spoke with Troy , learning about 

the possible anthrax threat. 
Austria said the scene reminded 
him of the film "Outbreak." 

arrive shortly afterwards . 
clin ic s in Manchester, N . H, ; He said he tried to find out what 

Andrew Austria, who lives in 
the Main Street Apartments next 
to The Stone Balloon , said he 
looked out his window and saw 
about 10 people in large yellow 

"They blocked off Haines Street 
and people were evacuated from 
Switch," Austria said. "It's like 
Armageddon or something." 

Cin c innati , Ohio ; Washington , was happening, but Newark Police 
D.C. ; Milwaukee, Wis .; and Rapid would not answer his questions . 
City. S.D. have received mail Careri said he then called the 

suits. claiming to contain anthrax. Wilmington FBI departme_n_t and 
The FBI ha s analyzed the ........ ;. ........ ~ .. ~~ ............................................................ , 

materials sent to these clinics and 
has not yet found any anthrax. 

Troy said severa l agencies, 
in c ludin g the FBI , Delaware 
Natural Re sources and 
Environmental Control , 
Emergency Management 
Association , Delaware State 
Police and the Elsmere Hazardous 
Materials unit , were working 
t ogelher at.;the:-scene._ :.. c.·-=-c=:'"":-:: 

Officials set up a· temporary 
hazardous materials trailer behind 
Switch, a Haines Street skateboard 
shop. 

David Smith , associate 
professor of biology , said anthrax 
is a disease caused by a bacteria 
called Bacillus anthracis. He said 
an thrax is not hard to make , and 
the amount needed to kill someone 
is too small to see. 

" Anthrax has been studied as a 
biqlogical warfare agent," Smith 
said . " It can exist in a dormant 
state for a long period of time." 

Smith said anthrax, which is 
microscopic , can be inhaled, 
swallowed and absorbed through 
the skin. 

"A nthrax makes a powerful 
poisonous protein which eats away 
at the tissue it touches, be it lungs, 
intestines or skin," he said. 

Seniors Sean Mulrine and Chris 
Careri, who live ne xt to Planned · 
Parenthood on Haines Street, said 

• the situation began at about 2:30 
; p .m. 

" The ladies at Planned 
Parenthood came out of the 

LAST CHANCE 
FOR NOMINATIONS 

.The l:Jniversity Faculty .Senate 6;~mittee on Student 
and Faculty Honors is seeking individuals to identifY 
faculty members and/or graduate teaching assistants 

who merit the 1998 -1999 excellence-in-teaching 
awards and faculty who merit recognition for 

excellence in undergraduate academic advising. 

The deadline is March 1st, 1999. 
For further information, call 

Karen Helsel-Spry at 831-2921. 

Take time to recognize those individuals who have 
made a difference in your life. 

Awards Forms are available at the main desk at the Trabant 
University Center, in department offices and in the Faculty 

Senate Office, in Room 205 Hullihen Hall. 

'~· 

THE REVIEW/ Scou McAllister 
Political science professor Mark Huddleston said he will use his 
$15,000 grant to travel to major East Coast cities to conduct 
interviews with senior executives. 
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BREWERY & RESTAVRAnT 

HAnDCRAFTED BEERS 

REGIOnAL AmERICAn FARE 

WInES AnD SPIRITS 

FEBRVARY 

calendar 
SUnDAYS 4-9 PRIIltE RIB DlnnER$14.95 

WEDnESDAYS 9-1 $7.50 PITCHERS Er 112 PRICE PIZZAS 

THURSDAYS 5-9 ASIAn/PACIFIC Rtllt CUISinE 
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"The kitchen manages 

a trick rare among 

Delaware restaurants 

producingfood that is 

skillfulfy cooked and 

refreshingfy creative 

but still casual 

and inexpensive." 

* * * - Al mASCITTI 
nEWS jOURnAL 

RECEnT+ VPCOml nc 

releases 
mVniCH DVnKEL 
DARK LACER 

InDIA PALE ALE 
HIGHLY HOPPED PALE ALE 

147 EAST lltAin STREET nEWARK DELAWARE 302 266.9000 

Does theiRS 

O"W"eyou? 
Or do you 
O"W"ethems? 

Expecting a ta.x refund? IRS ejile 
is Lhe fa stes t way t o get it. 

Or d o yo u o we mor e tax ? 
You can e-file now, wait until 
April 15th to pay. See your tax 
professional for information. 
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Dining Services serves up a new staff 

THE REVIEW/ File Photo 
Students at Kent Dining Hall load up their plates with food 
during the dinner hour. Dining Services has readjusted its staff. 

- I 

CUSTOMER SERVICE I COLLECTIONS 
PIIIMAIIIIIT POSITIDIIS 

Full time and Part time positions currently avail
able for the world's largest 
independent card lender. Qualified candidates 
should posses a professional, courteous and pos
itive attitude when dealing with customers. 
Strong prel and written communications a must. 
Ability to work effectively in a high volume envi
ronment. We are looking for self-motivated and 
results-oriented individuals, who are self · 
starters. Knowledge of credit and customer sat
isfaction practices. . Customer contact experi
ence and a college education preferred, college 
students are encouraged to apply. 

Fax resumes to (302) 661 2743 or call 
(302) 778 4889. We will be scheduling 
interviews by appointment only. Evening 
appoil"!tments available on an as needed 
basis. 

Olsten Staffing Service · 
Wilmington, .1201 N. Market ~t. 

( 

BY GREGORY SHULAS 
Atlministmtil'e Neu"S Editor 

The Dining Services administration ex perienced a 
change in identity last Tuesday as three long-term 
emp loyees were promoted to top management 
positi ons , said Jared Levin , marketing director fo r 
University Dining Services. 

Along with the promotions, two newcomers were 
hired to fill senior Dining Services pos itions at the 
Blue and Gold Club and Trabant University Center, 
he said. 

The most important administration change was 
John Brady' s advancement from senior food service 
director to director of dining and co nference 
services, the most powerful and influential duty in 
the office, Levin said. 

"Some of our general goals,'· Brady stated in a 
letter, "are to maintain high leve ls of customer 
sa ti sfac ti on that outdo the national average , 
showcase and maximize our retail facil ities like the 
Trabant and Perkins student centers , and build a 
positive relationship with the campus community." 

Another noteworthy alteration was former 
Trabant Director Brad Bingaman 's takeover of 
Brady' s old position as senior food service director. 

Bingaman was replaced by Tom Dunn Jr., former 
food service director at St. Joseph's University and 
Harcum College. 

Other modifications included Sandra Barber's 
step-up from production manager to food serv ice 
director at Kent Dining Hall and the new arrival of 
Anthony Wright, from the Brandywine Suites Hotel , . 
to the position of food service director at the Blue 
and Gold Club, Levin said. 

"I am planning on a continuation of innovation at 
the university ," Bingaman said. "We wi ll be doing 
the last phases of the Perkins Student Center, adding 
on l.ighting, laminating the interior and revamping 
the booths." 

Bingaman said Dining Services will condu c t 
surveys and use the feedback to make things belter. 

"After all , we serve over 3 million meals a year," 
he said. 'There 's always room to improve." 

Bingaman graduated from Cabrini College where 
he majored in business. He has made a career of 
running college dining services up and down the 
Atlantic seaboard, directing programs from Virginia 
to Pennsylvania. 

And through it all , he said, he has always been 
committed to bringing new ideas to life. 

"I cenainly have been involved in enhancement 
programs here at the university,'' he said. 

"After all, we serve 
over 3 million meals a 
year. There's always 
room to improve." 

-Brad Bingaman, senior food service direcror 

"We have enlarged the salad bars at Rodney , 
added the delicious Panini sandwich, plus gourmet 
brownies at Perkins," he said. "We did a European 
style deli at Pencader. It was an ethnic rotation deal 
where they slice the meat in front of the students' 
eyes." 

Also optimistic about hi s new position was 
Wright who, after working in every aspect of the 
dining business , said he will try to inspire his 

G • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING• BUSINE 

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon ha s formed a new technological superpower-Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're 
looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground. Make 
their mark. 

At Raytheon, you'll take technology- and your career- to the highest possible 
level. You'll toke it to the Nth . We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule on intervi,ew, or check out our website at 
www.royjobs.com. If you ore unable to meet with us, please send your resume to: 
Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. We 
hove many exciting opportunities ava ilable and we would like to talk to you. 

employees to take respon ibi lity for professional. 
fri endly and quality service. 

"Lots of servers just read fro m the chalkboard.' ' 
he said. " I am not comfonable with that. Education 
of the service team is very important to me. Training 
is a journey. not a destination." 

As for food production, Wright said he wants hi s 
team members to follow the recipe of the chef so 
that consistency can be tasted throughout the menu . 

Meanwhile, di versity will be seen in the eclectic 
styles of the main course se lections, he said . 

For banquet guests, there will be crab cakes, 
pecan crusted chickens with mango and chutney 
sauce. coconut crusted shrimp o r baked brie wi th 
raspberry dipping sauce, Wright said. 

Barber, wh o has worked 26 years at the 
universit y, sa id she wants to continue her long 
history of innovations at Kent Dining Hall . 

She said every employee at Kent works hard and 
they try to do exciting things like employee parties. 

"We have a 'Thank You' party at the end of the 
year. instead of a Christmas party, because we have 
people who are Jehovah 's Witnesses or who don't 
celebrate,'' she said. 

"It ' s always a good time," Barbersaid. "Last year 
it was at the Hop in Wilmington. The other year it 
was at Air Transpon Command in New Castle.'' 

Barber, a former union worker, works 12-hour 
shifts every day but Saturday and is on call on 
Sundays. She said she wants to continue breaking up 
the monotony of work-life with carnival style days . 

"We had a cactus cantina day and I went out to a 
farm to get real-life cactuses for Kent," she said. "I 
also took my pick-up truck to the bam to get spme 
actual hay. Then, on Halloween, we put a life-like 
corpse in a grave to entenain the students. It was 
fun.' · 

No 
Computer 
eh? 

No Problem. 
Visit one of 
Delaware's many 
computing sites. 

Christiana Towers 
Dickinson Residence 
Harrington Residence 
Dupont Hall 
McDowell Hall 
Morris Library 
Pearson Hall 
Recitation Hall 
Smith 
Spencer Lab 
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The ugly duckling 
Chri s Rock came to the Bob 

Carpenter Center Sunday to share 
hi comedic styling with a sold
out crowd of eager university stu
dent s. 

But we have no proof of this, 
because The Rev iew wa s not 
allowed to take a ny pictures . 
R ock' s public relations people 

an-turned-actor thinks he 's a big 
enough s tar to start pulling the 
"no photos, please ' ' trip. 

Well , working with Joe Pesci 
in " Lethal Weapon 4 '' does not 
make you Robert DeNiro. 

And having a talk s how on 
HBO does not make you Oprah 
Winfrey. 

would not issue .-----------:----, Actua ll y if 
press pas ses to 
any photogra
phers. 

Perhaps the 
Saturday Night 
Live alumnus is 
suddenly trying 
to protect hi s 
image for fear of 
some unfla!ler
ing photo grac
ing the pages of 
a student-run 
newspaper. 

Rock is apparently blocking 
out memories of himself donning 
an afro wig as "Nat X" on live 
television in front of millions of 
at-home viewe rs. 

Approximately 4 ,000 people 
bought tickets to Rock ' s on-cam
pus performance, which sold out 
in record time. 

This concert was a major event, 
but Rock prevented all visual doc
umentation. 

Suddenly, the stand-up comedi-

R ock did have 
th at kind of star 
power, he ' d have 
had even less of 
a right to put a 
ban on photogra
phers. 

He is a public 
figure, and as 
such , is fair 
game 
press. 

to the 

Rock probably 
worked very hard to get into the 

· entertainment business, so he can
not say he doesn't want the fame 
and fortune. 

In the United States, fame has a 
price, and Rock should pay it. 

If he wants to stay in the public 
eye, earning big bucks for making 
people laugh , he has to accept all 
that comes with that kind of suc
cess. 

If he doesn't want to be pho
tographed anymore, Rock should 
find a different occupation. 

Get down! 

Editorial 

/ 

~ . ~~ 
A THE REV I~ Selena Kang 

A party at the Trabant University 
Center Friday night ended with a 
riot-like brawl that forced police 
intervention. 

Adding to Friday night 's incident 
was the presence of numerous out
siders, non-students and people from 
other universities. Letters to the Editor 

An estimated 800 people attend
ed the event, sponsored by C hi 
Epsi lon Sigma sorority and radio 
station Power 99FM. 

While there is some controversy 
over the police's use of pepper spray 
on numerous people, The Review 
commends the 30 office rs sum
moned for breaking up the fight and 
dispersing the crowd in 15 minutes. 

In October, 
another late-night., 

_ party was held, ,, 
sponsored by·, 
Omega Psi Phi 
fraternity , during 
which 700 people 
tried to gain 
admittance to the 
University Cen
ter. 

Public Safety 
officers were 
called to the 
scene, a lthough 
the situation did not involve any 
fighting. 

The two completely separate inci
dents share two commonalities: 
• too many people in the confined 
multipurpose rooms of the Trabant 
Center; 
• the presence of non-university 
students who instigate and escalate a 
situation. 

Whenever a great mass of people 
are crammed into a relatively small 
area, the mood can tum tense as the 
crowd begins to feel the effects of 
confinement. 

One person bumps into another 
and tempers start to flair. 

Someone who has no ties to the 
university or the city of Newark is 
going to care a lot less about his or 
her actions than someone who lives 
and goes to school here. 

It's an attitude of "Who cares 
what happens. It's not like I'm from 
here." 

Unless convicted of a crime, 
they don ' t face suspension from 

their own college 
or .the wrath of 
their local .poli'ce.· 

,.., . r fJ' hey ' cer-
tainly won't care 
about any dam
age done to a 
building at a 
school they don' t 
attend. 

Outsiders 
should not be 
banned from 
events on cam
pu s , but more 

precautions can be taken. 
Perhaps only university students 

and their guests should be admined. 
Or only sell tickets to people with a 
UD#l Card. 

Maybe a lower limi t should be 
established for the amount of people 
allowed to enter. 

Since Friday's dance was a non
alcoholic function, the Robert Wood 
Johnson Fund could have been 
tapped to increase the number of pri
vate security guards. 

More ·events like these are exactly 
what Newark needs for fresh enter
tainment, but only if they are made 
safer- and riot free. 

WHERE TO WIUTE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Cel)ter 
Newark, E>E ·l9716 , 
Fax: 302-831-1396 

E-mail: mbraun@udel.edu 

The Opinion/Perspective pages are an open foru!D for public deb~ and 
discussion. The Review welcomes responses from 1ts readers . . For venfica
tion purposes, please include a ~yttlnc: tel~phone nllll?bc:r with all letters. 
The editorial staff reserves the nght to edit all subnnss~ons. Letters and 
columns represent the ideas and beliefs of the authors and shc;>uld nqt .be 
taken as representative of The Review. 

Binge 
drinking 
affects 

'regular 
~~ - , ~tu~ents.' 
- .:~# ;" 

"I am writing in response fo the 
column written by Ryan Cormier in 
Issue 33 titled " So-called binge 
drinkers just regular students." 

In his efforts to dispute the detl 
nition of binge drinking and point 
out that "regular students" engage 
in it, he made a point he may not 
have intended to make but which 
deserves attention. 

Last week, freshman Christopher 
Marsh-Lawrence died in what may 
have been an alcoho l-related car 
accident. 

Chris was a " regu lar student." 
Each year, students on our cam

pus are the victims of physical and 
sex ual assaults in wh ich a lcohol 
plays a major role. 

They are " regular students." 
Many times, the perpetrators are 

a lso " regular student s." 
Much of the vandalism on cam

pus is done by "regular students'' 
after they had too much alcohol to 
drink. The st ud ents who receive 
bills for these damages when it is 
unknown who is responsible are 
also " regular students ." 

The point is : Our cam pu s is 
filled with "regu lar students ," most 
of whom use alcohol to varying 
degrees. 

Ridiculing the Harvard School of 
Public Health definition of binge 

drinking is of little value, because it not really run by U.S. elected lead-
is a definition that is derived fro m ers ," in Issue 3 1. 
national statistics that describe dif- I was frightened at the depth of 
fe rent levels of alco ho l co nsump- his cynicism and misunderstanding 
tion and the associated public of American government, because 
health costs. It is not intended to such misinformation only fosters 
predict the behavior of a specific more public distrust. 
individual. The column was all the more 

On the other hand, the negative dangerous because it was well-writ-
consequences of high-risk drinking ten and sounded believable. 
(the term I prefer) are very apparent Unfortunately , what he wrote 
in terms of what happens to those- .. was misleading. · 
who engage in it and the prolilems For example, Gibson 's assertion 
that it causes for others , most of that individual congressmen have 
whom are "regular students." no power is simply wrong. There 

Does everyone who engages in are only I 00 senators and 435 Rep-
high-risk drinking have a problem resentatives, and most committees 
or cause a problem? have at most 20 or 30 members. 

No, of cou rse not. But most of Thus there is plenty of opportu-
the viole nce and sexual assau lts , nity for individual congressmen to 
vandali sm, property damage and make a difference. 
other disturbances on o ur campus Furthermore, most congressmen 
and in o ur community are a lm ost vote the party line not because of 
always related to high-ri sk drink- political pressure but because of 
ing. their beliefs , and the beliefs of their 

And th e most likel y v ic tim is consti tuents, happe n to coi ncide 
another "regular studen t.'" with the party line. 

John Bishop 
Project Director, 
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation 
Project 
Jo/m.Bishop@mvs.udel.edu 

Conspiracy 
theory 

doesn't apply 
to U.S. 

government 
I was fri ghtened to read Quami 

Gibson's column, titled "Country 

That is why these congressmen 
probably got elected in th e first 
place. 

Gibson ' s claim that the National 
Security Council controls the presi
dent i s simp ly ridi cu lous . The 
co un cil is th ere to advise , not to 
govern. 

If President Clinton wanted to, 
he could have easily overridden the 
council ' s recommendation to bomb 
Sudan and Afghanistan . 

Anyway, all the National Securi
ty Council members have been rec
ommended by the president and 
approved by Congress. Ultimately, 
the council is answerable to both 
branches of government. 

Also, the NSC only has power 
over one aspect of government: for
eign and military policy . Even Gib-
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Jill Cortright 
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son can not claim that the counci l 
makes the decisions o n domestic 
policies like Social Security or 
healthcare reform. 

I do not clai m that the system is 
perfect. 

But to claim that the president 
and Congress have no control over 
government is just a silly example 
of " X-Files"-style paranoia , with 
little semblance to life . 

Marc Lipschultz 
Senior 
marclip@udel.edu 

RWJdance 
club is 

needed in 
Newark 

I am respond ing to the survey 
and staff ed itorial in Issue 32 titled 
"The Starr of alcohol." I think that 
a dance club in Newark is the best 
thing that they could spend the 
Robert Wood Johnson grant on. 

Why would college kids stop 
drinking when they have nothing 
else to entertain them? 

The administration needs to start 
thinking about what students would 
like , not what they would like for 
us. 

I am glad that someone finally 
pro posed the reasonab le solution 
that students have been suggesting 
all along. 

Trsa Erin Winder 
S~nior 
tysa @udel.edu 

City Ne>\'S Editors: 
April Capochino Jessica Cohen 

NationaVState News Editors: 
Melissa Hankins Eric J.S . Townsend 

Student Affairs Editors: 
Melissa Sinclair Susan SlOck 
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The ugly duckling 
Chn,; Rod . ..:am~ to th~ Buh 

Carp~nt~r C ~ntcr SumlJ~ to , hare 
hi , com~Jic '1! ling "ith a :,old
out cro" d of eager uniYersi t! stu · 
den b. 

But "e h.~,· ..: no proof of this. 
bco.:au 'c Th e ReYi ~ w \\as n o t 
allowed to t al-c an! pi c ture s. 
Roc k· , puhlic re lati o ns p~ople 

an-turned-acto r thinl- s he ·-. a big 
~nou~h ,tar to 'tart pullin g the 
··no pl10tos. pleas..: ·· trip . 

W e ll. working "ith Joe Pe sc i 
in ··Lethal Weapo n _. .. doc' no t 
m:1kc vo u Robert DcNiro . 

A n d h 3 \' i IH! a I a I k s h 0 \\' 0 n 
HBO doe s nut make you Orrah 
Winfrey. 

1\'0td d no t issue .--------------, 

I 
Actually i f 

pre ss pa ses to 
an:- photogra
phers . 

Perhap:, the 
Saturdav Ni\!ht 
Live alu.mnu; is 

Review This: 
Roc k diLl have 
that kind of star 
power. he'd have 
had c,·e n Jes o f 
a right to put a 
ban on photogra
phers. uddenlv trvin\! 

to prot-ect. hi~ 
i m :H!C fo r fear of 
so n{e unrtauer
i ng pho tos grac-

Chris Rock needs to 
learn being 

photographed 
comes with the ter
ritory of stardom. 

He is a public 
figure. and as 
s uch. is fair 
game to th e 
press. ing the pages o f 

st ud ent-run 
nc"'spapcr. 

R oc k is apparen tl y blocking 
o ut memori es o f him e lf donning 
an :~fro \\'ig :~s ·· a t x·· o n liYe 
te levis i n i~1 front o f millions o f 
at-home , ·icwcrs . 

Approximately 4.000 people 
bouoht tickets to Rock's on -cam
pu s "performance. "hich sold o ut 
in record time. 

This concert was a major e,·ent. 
but Rock prevented all visua l d c
umentation. 

Suddenl y. the stand-up comedi-

Rock probabl) 
worked Yery hard to get into the 
entertainment bus iness . so he can
not say he doesn't want the fame 
and fortune . 

In the Unit ed States. fame has a 
price. and Rock s hould pay it. 

If he wants to stay in the public 
eye. earning big bucks for making 
people laug h. he has to accep t all 
that comes with that kind of s uc
cess . 

If he does n · t want to be pho
tographed anymore. Rock ;,h ould 
find a diffe rent occupat ion. 

Get down! 

Editorial 

~ 

r; :\) 
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A THE REV I~ Selena Kang 

A pa11y at the Trahant Uni versity 
Center Frida) night ended " ·ith a 
riot-like brawl th:11 forced po li ce 
intervention. 

Add ing to Friday night's incident 
was the presence of numerous out
ide rs. non-students and people from 

other uni ver ities. letters to the Editor 
An estimated 800 peopk attend

ed the event. s po nso re d by C hi 
Ep ilon Sigma sorority and radi o 
station Power 99FM. 

While there is some controversy 
over the police· s usc of pepper spray 
on numerou people. The Review 
commends the 30 o fficer s um
moned for breaking up the light and 
dispersing the crowd in 15 minutes. 

In October. 

Someone who has no ti es to the 
university or the c ity of Newark is 
going to care a lot less about his or 
her ;ctions than someone who lives 
and goes to school here. 

lt';'s an attitude of ' 'Who cares 
\\'hat happen . It' s not like I'm from 
here ... 

Un les conv icted of a crime. 
the y don ' t face suspension from 

their own college 
another late-night 
part y was held. 
s po nso red by 
Omega Psi Phi 
frate~it y. during 
which 700 people 
tried to gain 
admittance to the 
University Cen
ter. 

~ ~. :R~yte.w Til;ts:,··· 
or the wrath of 
their local police. 

· They cer
tainly won't care 
about any dam
age done to a 
building a t a 
school they don't 
attend. 

Publi c Safety 
officers were 
called to the 

Outsiders 
s hou ld no t be 
banned from 

Friday night's dance
turned-brawl could 

have bee~ prevented 
by limiting the num

ber of peopler 
especially the 
non-students. eve nt s on cam

pu s. but mo re 
precautions can be taken. 

sce ne. alt hough 
th e s ituati on did not invo lve any 
lighting. 

The two completely separate inci
dent share two commonaliti es: 
• too many people in the confined 
multipurpose rooms of the Trabant 
Cemer: 
• the presence o f no n-university 
students who instigate and escalate a 
ituation. 

Whenever a great ma, of people 
are crammed into a relative!) small 
area. the mood can tum tense as the 
c rowd begins to feel the effect of 
conlinem;nt. 

One person bumps into another 
and temper tart 10 nair. 

Perhaps only uni versity Sllldents 
and their guests should be admi tted. 
Or only ~ II tickets to people with a 
UD#l Card. 

Maybe a lower limit should be 
establi shed for the amount of people 
a llowed to enter. 

Since Friday's dance was a non
alcoholic functi on. the Robe1t Wood 
Jo hn son Fund could have been 
tapped to increase the number of pri
vate security guards. 

More events like these are exactly 
what Newark need. for fresh en ter
tainment. but on ly if they are made 
safer- and riot free. 

WHERE TO WRITE: 
The Review 

250 Perkins Student Center 
Newark, DE 19716 
Fax: 302-83 1-1396 

E-mail: mbraun@udel.edu 

The Opinion/Perspective pages are an open forum for public debate and 
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Binge 
drinking 
affects 

'regular 
students' 

I am writ1ng in respo nse to th e 
co lumn wrillen by Ryan Cormie r in 
Is s ue 33 titled "So-called binge 
drinkers ju t regula r student s .' ' 

In hi s effort s to di spute the defi 
niti on of binge drinking and point 
out that "regular s tudents .. engage 
in it. he made a point he may not 
hav e i ntcnded to make but which 
deserves att enti on. 

Last week. freshman Chr istopher 
M arsh-Lawrence di ed in "hat may 
have been an alcoh o l-related ca r 
accide nt. 

Chris was a "regular s tudent." 
Each year. st u d~nts on our cam

pus are the victims of physi ca l and 
sexua l assault in whi c h a lcohol 
plays a major role . 

They arc " regula r studen ts ... 
Many times . the perpetrat o rs arc 

al so "regular students ... 
Mucl~ o f the ,·:~ndalism on cam

pus is done by .. regular . tudent s" 
after they had too much al ·o hol to 
drink. l~hc s tudent s wh o rc cci,·e 
bi II for these damage s whe n it i:, 
unkn o wn wh o i;, responsib le are 
al so "regul ar students ... 

The po int is: Our camp us is 
fil led with "' reg ular student s ... most 
of whom use -alcohol to v a rying 
degrees. 

-Ridiculing the Han·ard Sch oo l of 
Public Health definiti o n of binge 

drinking is of little va lue. becau se it 
is a definition that is derived from 
nati o nal stati st ics that describe dif
fer ent leve ls o f a lco ho l co n ump
tion and th e associa ted publi c 
health cos ts. It is not int ended to 
predict th e behavior of a spec ific 
indi vidua l. 

On th e other hand , the negative 
consequences of high-risk drinking 
(t he te rm I prefer) are very apparen t 
in te rmo; of what happens ro those 
w ho engag in it and the problems 
that it ca uses for othe rs. most of 
" ·hom are "regular stud en ts ... 

Doe eve ryone who engages in 
high-risk drinking have a problem 
or cause a problem? 

No. o f course not. But most of 
th e v iolence a nd sex ual assau lt s . 
"andali m. property damage and 
o ther disturbances on our campus 
and in o ur co mmunit y arc almost 
alway~ re late d to high-ri k drink
ing. 

And the m ost lik ely v ictim is 
anot her "regular tudent. .. 

John Bishop 
Projeo Direcror, 
Robert \Vood Johnson FoundaTion 
Project 
John.Bishop @m ,·s. udel.edu 

Conspiracy 
theory 

doesn ' t apply 
to U.S. 

government 
I was frightened to read Quami 

Gibso n· s column. titled ··country 

Review 

not really run by U.S. elected lead
e rs ... in Issue 3 1. 

I wa frigh tened at the depth of 
hi s c_ ni cism and mi sunder tanding 
o f American go\'crnment. because 
s uch mi s info ~mation o nl y fos ters 
more public distrust. 

The col umn was all th e m ore 
dangerous because it was well-writ
ten and sounded believable. 

Unfortunately. what he wrote 
was mi . leadin!! 

For exampl~. Gib on's assertion 
that individual co ngres smen have 
no power is s impl y- wrong. There 
arc only I 00 senators and 435 Rep
rc entatives . and most committees 
have at most 20 o r 30 members. 

Thus there is plenty of opportu
nity for indi vi dual congressmen to 
make a diffe rence. 

Furthermo re. most congressmen 
vote the party line not b;cause of 
political pre ss ure but because of 
their beliefs. and the beliefs of their 
co ns titu ents . happen to coincide 
with the part y line. 

That i why the se congressmen 
p robably got elec ted in the first 
place. 

Gibson's claim that the National 
Securitv Coun cil con trol the presi
dent i~ simp !~ ri dicu lous. The 
co un cil is there to advise. not to 
2"0\'C rn . 

~ If Presi dent Clinton \\'anted to. 
he co uld have easil\' O\'erridden the 
council's rcco mme;1dati on to bomh 
Sudan and Af!lhanistan. 

Anvwav. all the Nati nal Securi
ty Co~nci i members ha,·c been rec 
ommended b y the pre s ident 3nd 
app ro\'ed by Congre s. Ultimate ly. 
the counci l is answer3bl c to bo th 
hranchcs of government . 

Al so. the-NSC o nl y has power 
over one aspec t o f government : for
eign and military poli cy. Even Gib-

Survey 
http://wWw.review.udel.edu 

so n can no t cla im that the counc il 
make s the dec is ion o n d o mestic 
policic like Social Sec urity or 
healthcare re form. 

I do not claim that the ystem is 
perfect. 

But to c laim that the pre idem 
and Co ngre s have no control over 
!lovernm~m is j u t a silly example 
~f "' X-Fi les"'-sty le paranoia. wi th 
little semb lance to life. 

Marc Lipscllllll::. 
Senior 
marclip @udel.edu 

RWJ dance 
club is 

needed in 
Newark 

I am re s po nding to t he s urvey 
and staff editoria l in Iss ue 32 tit led 
"The Starr o f a lcohol. .. I think that 
a dance club in ewark is the best 
thing that they co uld spend the 
Rob;rt Wood John son grant on. 

Why would college kid s top 
drinking "'hen they have nothing 
ebc to en tertain them ·) 

The admin istrati on needs to start 
thinking about "hat tudems would 
like. nc';'t what they wo uld like for 
us. 

I a m glad that so meo ne finally 
pro posed the rea o nahle so luti o n 
that s tudcms have been suggesting 
a ll a long. 

TYSa Erin 1\'inder 
Senior 
ti'Sa @udel.edu 
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Islamic teachings offer liberation for women 
acquitted, and they may be punished. dispose of as she likes. 

Lin a 
Hashem 

Women 
in Jordan 
can ' t " 0 to 
their king' s 
funeral -
not even his 
wife. 

The Qur' an, the Muslim holy book, makes 
doubting a woman' s honor a very serious mat
ter: "Those who slander chaste women, indis
crete but believing, are cursed in thi s life and in 
the Hereafter: for them is a grievous penalty." 
(24:23) 

In addition, contrary to common stereotype, 
there is nothing in Islam forbidding women to 
work outside the home. 

expenses, this is counted as a charity, for which 
she will be rewarded. 

In books required for several university 
classes, the authors argue that Islam discrimi
nates against women because a woman inherits 
only half of what a man in a comparable situa
tion inherits. 

Limited polygamy is a means to provide jus
tice by safeguarding each woman ' s right to 
marry if she wants to. 

Is lam , by the way , did not introduce 
polygamy. It was rampant in pre-Islamic Ara
bic, and occurred even in the Bible, in which 
King Solomon had 700 wives and 300 concu
bines. Although by the end of the New Testa
ment, one wife is the norm, the Qur' an is the 
only holy book to explicitly set such a limit 

Lina's 
Lex is 

There are examples from the early days of 
Islam of women holding high positions. Under 
the second caliph, Um?I", for example, the man-

The flaw in this argument 
is they overlook the fact many 
people have claims on a Mus

In that 
region, women are murdered for being unfaith-
ful or for being raped. 

They are second-class c iti zens. They are 
men' s property and are treated like animals. 

And it' s all because of "Arab philosophies 
and religions ," or the " religious and cultural 
beliefs" of the area. 

Th.is, in a nutshell , is what a Feb. 12 editorial 
("Misogyny in other cultures can' t be ignored") 
by Chrissi Pruitt asserted, and what many peo
ple believe. 

Yes, the things she mentioned happen. 
But they occur in spite of the predominant 

religion in the area, not because of it. 
Americans often confuse Islam with cultural 

practices in the Muslim world, but this is an 
inaccurate comparison that has led to many 
stereotypes. 

Islam is the fastest-growing religion in the 
world, as well as in America. Conversion plays 
a big part in this growth, and more women con
vert to Islam than men. 

In a recent gathering of about I 0 of my 
female Muslim friends who live nearby, six 
were raised Christian or Jewish and converted 
to Islam. 

Why would women embrace a religion that 
oppresses them? 

Because it doesn ' t. 
First, women are equal to men in religious 

aspects. 
The Qur'an states this explicitly in several 

places, such as chapter 4, verse 124: "If any do 
deeds of righteousness - be they male or 
female - and have faith, they will enter heav
en, and not the least injustice will be done to 
them." 

What [Jordanian 
women] need is to 

learn the rights their 
religion gives them and 

to demand that they 
receive those rights. 

lim man's money, while the 
woman ' s is entirely hers. 
Because of the woman's right 
to work at home if she 
prefers, a male heir may have 
to spend his inheritance on a 
wife, mother, sister, daughter 
or any close female family 
member. He may be able to 
freely use only a small per
centage of it. 

But the woman' s inheri
tance has no such strings 
attached. She can use it for 
whatever she likes. 

All these stereotypes become symbolized by 
the scarf I wear on my head, which is often seen 
as a sign of oppression. 

Due to the importance of family in Islam, 
Muslim women as well as men dress modestly, 
covering attractive areas in public. For women, 
this includes hair. 

But covering my hair and body does not 
oppress me. Rather, it removes the possibility 
that people will judge me on the shape of my 
body (which is still very much a reality even in 
"enlightened" America), and forces people to 
judge me on my mind and personality instead. 

This is not subjugation. This is an assertion 
of the right to be judged on your own terms, for 
the qualities that really matter. 

Islam also advanced the worldly status of 
women in a revolutionary way. 

"Honor killings," in which a woman is killed 
after being raped or suspected of committing 
adultery, were common in Arabia before Islam. 

It is not an Islamic practice, and Islam takes 
elaborate measures to protect a woman from 
such cruelty. 

More than I ,400 years ago, Muhammad, the 
last-prophet of Islam, commanded every Mus
lim man and woman to seek knowledge. This 
means that where Muslim women are prohibit
ed from getting an education, they are being 
denied their Islamic rights. 

ager of the marketplace (which was the center 
of society) was a woman. 

Another common reason 
people assume Islam oppress
es women is because Muslim 

men may have up to four wives while a woman 
can have only one husband. 

While American women pity Arab or Mus
lim women for being draped in cloth, the Arab 
women may be pitying the American for having 
her body used to sell everything from perfume 
to cars on TV. 

According to Islamic law, in order for ani · 
one to be found guilty of committing adultery, 
they must be caught in the act- not just by one 
person but by four wimesses of the same act. 

But if a woman chooses to work at home, 
experiencing her children's first years and 
teaching 'he next generation of leaders, this is 
seen as a job of the highest honor. In America, 
this is still not fully recognized as a real and 
challenging vocation. 

Polygamy, however, is not a special privilege 
for men - it is instead yet another means to 
preserve women's rights. 

So, what Jordanian women need is not for 
America to come save them from their religion. 

What they need is to learn the rights their 
religion gives them and to demand that they 
receive those rights. 

Even if four people accuse a woman of adul
. tery - and yes, it does have to be in a court -
if she swears that they are lying, her word is 
worth more than theirs . In that case , she is 

Islam also allowed women to participate in 
political processes, a right American women 
were still fighting for in the beginning of this 
century. 

Islam gave women full rights to own proper
ty. Anything a woman earns is totally hers to 

Islam gives the woman freedom to make this 
choice by making the men in her family respon
sible for her financial needs. If she does work 
and chooses to use her money for household 

In Islam, everyone has the right to marry if 
they wish. However, there are almost always 
fewer men than women on earth, as is the case 
today. More boys are born than girls, but 
more women grow up and live longer. At cer
tain times, such as during war, this discrepancy 
often becomes much more severe. 

Lina Hashem is a copy editor for The Review. 
Send comments to lina@udel.edu. 

Recent murder reflects trouble with NY cleanup 

THE REVIEW I File Photo 

Regarded as a hero by some, N.-y. Mayor Rudolph Giuliani has some questionable methods. 

Greg 
Shulas 

Melody 
Man 

He was shot. Forty
one bullets pierced into 
him. 

His name was 
Amadou Diallo, a 22-
year-old from the 
African country of 

----------' Guinea. 
He left home for a new frontier, New York. Working 

tough hours as a Manhattan street peddler, he slept his 
nights in the Bronx. Now, the dream is tragically-over. · ·.. · 

The fingers that pulled the triggers belonged to NYC 
Police officers, civil servants of Rudolph Giuliani, men 
who should have been serving the people not J911ing them. 

There was protest against Diallo's death at Foley Square 
in lower Manhattan by City Hall, where I ,000 angry citi
zens showed up to voice their anger. 

The controversial but always active AI Sharpton said of 
the matter, ''If they can shoot anyone 41 times, they can 
shoot everyone 41 times. It may start with blacks and Lati
nos, but it can go everywhere." 

On a macrocosmic sense, the murder of Amadou Diallo, 
who experienced the American nightmare, is another tale 
of American social injustice. 

On the microcosmic sense, the murder of Diallo, who 
had no weapon on him, is another public indicator that 
there are elements inside the Giuliani administration that 
are beyond his control. 

The murder of Diallo proved that the expertly managed 
police force, of which the mayor has utilized to miracu
lously lower crime, is also like the city, ridden with its own 
demons. 

As he rose to power, Giuliani's re-instatement of the 
law in New York City was like a blessing from above, an 
edict of Milan, a proclamation of legal faith , and it is still 
appreciated and praised to this day. 

True Christians follow 'the Word' 
Antonio 
Prado 

The 
Trivium 

Being a Christian is 
more that just calling 
yourself a Christian. 

A true Christian 
believes in Jesus Christ, 
our Lord and Savior, and 
follows all of his teach-
ings without any fear. 

The Pharisees once asked Jesus, '"Teacher. which is the 
greatest commandment in the law?' He answered, 'Love the 
Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul and 
with all your mind. That is the greatest, the first command
ment. 

'"The second is like it: Love your neighbor as yourself. 
Everything in the law and the prophets hangs on these two 
commandments"' (Matthew 22: 35-40). 

It is impossible to find a better way to describe Christian
ity, and I have no patience for so-called Christians who mis
represent Christianity by pandering to the politically correct 
movement, claiming that all other religions are equal to the 
one we should hold as the one true religion. 

I take offense to the way many of my so-called brethren 
violate the first law of our religion. 

How can a man be a Christian and yet speak in terms that 
any real Christian knows are blasphemous unto the Lord 
our God? 

Yes, we the people have the freedom to follow any reli-

Assistallt Editorial Editor:" 
John Yocca 

' Assistant Entertainment Editor: 
Jessica Zacholl 

gion we choose in America. The First Amendment guaran
tees that. 

But a real Christian would not condone the way other 
people worship their gods. There is only one God you 
should fear- only one set of commandments you should 
follow. 

In truth , real Christians who don the Word of God as 
their armor do not have any tolerance for such nonsense as 
claiming that all other religions are equal to the one we hold 
up as the only true religion. 

Men and women have scoffed at me whenever I've spo
ken the Word of God. Sometimes my own family has done 
this and sometimes it has been my classmates here in col
lege. 

But I have no fear of man, only God, and therefore I shall 
carry on whenever I see fit. I am not afraid to tell you that, 
as Christian writer Roy Allan Anderson proclaims, " ... We 
will regard God' s Word as the final light of truth." 

Yes, I write of the Bible without any shame. 
The politically correct temperament I see here on campus 

is an example of something that will spur me to tell people 
the truth about Christianity. 

I say this because, as my friend and biblical scholar 
Shane Lewis says, "A servant of the Lord does not strive. 
God is a gentleman. If people want Him they will seek Him; 
He won' t push Himself on you like the devil does." 

Do not think for one moment that I am like the guy who 
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preaches to students on the MaiL 
First of all, we who follow Jesus Christ know what our 

Lord said about radical evangelists. 
In Matthew 7:21-23, Jesus basically said that people 

should not be hypocritical and preach to people about their 
wrongs when they have plenty of their own problems to 
worry about. 

I speak up now because whenever I feel that Christianity 
is threatened by spiritual or political foes, I don my armor 
for battle as a faithful member of the body of Christ should. 

And for those who do not know, the body of Christ is the 
real church with our Lord Jesus as the head, not some pope 
or bishop. 

Faithful members of the church will not allow them
selves to fall in the PC movement's clutches by condoning 
the worship of gods and promising not to harp on The 
Bible. 

We study the Bible because Christianity is the religion of 
The Bible. 

"For, in the words of Scripture, very soon he who is to 
come will come; he will not delay; and by faith my righ
teous servant shall find life; but if anyone shrinks back I 
take no pleasure in him" (Hebrews 10:37-38). 

Senior Antonio M. Prado is a columnist for The Review. 
Send commell/s or questions to meadow@udel.edu. 

Under Giuliani, and with the aid of Wall Street, stylish 
restaurants, chic hotels and savvy gourmet food markets 
popped up on streets and neighborhoods that were deemed 
untouchable the decade before. 

· Tourism boomed to unprecedented rates. Just last year 
alone, 31 million visitors stormed into Manhattan, and you 
could hear the foreign tongues at Barnes & Nobles book
sellers and through that whirlwind of musical chaos called 
Times Square. 

Giuliani finally made the New York I always longed to 
be a part of, since I was a young boy, a place where the 
soles of my shoes could not just feel co'mfortable, but 
invigorated, as I strolled my way into an intoxicating new 
world. 

But that "Italian stallion," that Rocky of law-and-order, 
that boy from Brooklyn who rooted for the Yankees and 
not the Dodgers, could have taken things a little bit too far . 

The wave of crime reduction that his ultra-disciplined 
police officers started soon transformed into a rally to 
reform the quality of NYC life. 

Though his effort to rid the streets of the ever-annoying 
squeegee man was a bonafide hit, his campaign to crack
down on jaywalkers was a dead flop. 

His Mussolini-style mandate spurred hundreds of New 
Yorkers to stage protests against their revered major, some 
even dressing up as cows and mooing, pretending that 
they, the pedestrian crosswalk traffic, were a herd with 
Giuliani as their cowboy ringmaster: 

When he went after porn shops and topless bars , lovers 
of constitutional freedom gave a giant hoot, calling his act 
to end pornographic activity near residential areas a strike 
against free speech. 

Also unpopular was the fight against vendors who clog 
up public walkways. 

Like the X-rated bars of 42nd Street, the vendors are 
honky-tonk and primitive in style. Yet, at the same time, 
thev are real organic elements of the city, unquestionably 

New York in nature. Taking them away from the streets is 
like taking the spokes out of the Empire State Building or 
the torch from lady liberty's hand. 

Then, came the unrest, the voices of ra!!e announced 
against the NYPD's wages of sins. -

In August 1997. an estimated 10,000 protesters marched 
against the mayor in response to the police beating of a 
Haitian immigrant. 

The demonstrators were distraught over the condition of 
Abner Louima, whose teeth were broken and whose rec
tum was rammed by police officers. 

Protesters for Louima, like Diallo, were simply saying 
enough force and aggressive order was enough. 

Did Giuliani create a monster') No. Like most elected 
officials, he is trying to get the job done. And unlike most 
elected officials, he has gotten staggering results . 

In many ways, Giuliani will probably rank as one of 
New York City ' s greatest heroes. However, the methods 
he has used to clean up the city have become larger than 
Giuliani's ego, which is a scary thought indeed. 

He, as one man, cannot control every aspect of the 
police department. Thus, that giant apparatus he has nour
ished to its present day immense physicality is going to 
unmorally act out on more than one barbaric occasion. 

The streets of Manhattan may be clear and. clean with 
traffic arriving on schedule, but the inner lives of many of 
its new citizens will never be the same. The condition of a 
city's finances, the status of its crime records, do not equal 
the well-being of a city' s soul. 

Greg Shu/as is an administrati ve news editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 9 /202@udel.edu. 
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Is SEX the b~rrier 
between you ~nd the world? 

Find out with 

SAGE 
STUDENTS ACTING FOR 

GENDER EQUAL!~ 
soon part of the 

Feminist Majoritv Leadership Alliance! 

Working towards economic, social, 
and political equality of the sexes. 

Meetings Every Tuesday 

310-Perkins Student Center- 6pm -

t 

COME 30ZN OUR WIMIINii TEAM/II 

TCIM SERVICES IS THE ONE FOR 
Yot/11 

DO YOU HAVE .MORTGAGE ORIGINATION 
EXPERIENCE? 

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS - 15 REPS. 
AL.SO SEEKING TELEPHONE SALES REPS 
TO SELL A MEDICAL SUPPLEMENT PLAN 

TO MORTGAGE AND CREDIT CARD 
CUSTOMERS. TELEPHONE SALES 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED. WE OFFER $8.00 
PER HOUR PLUS UNLIMITED SALES 

INCENTIVES AND BONUSES!U 
·CALL (302) 453-2610 NOW FOR MORE 

DETAILS OR STOP BY FOR YOUR 
INTERIVIEW ,TODAY : 

1501 CASHO MILL RD, SUITE 9, NEWARK 

Your new backyard ... 
Interested? Recruiters for the Walt Disney World College Program will be here on 

Thursday, February 25, 1999 at 6 p.m. in Smith 130, recruiting for the 

Summer and Fall of 1999. 
Questions? Please contact Walt Disney World College Program Campus Representatives, 

Megan Zeager (meganz@udel.edu) or Heather Niblick (heather@udel.edu). 

Women's 
'THE THIRTEENTH ANNUAL 
WOMEN'S HISTORY MONTH 
FILM SERIES 

History 
:e: 
0 

TUESDAYS 
FEBRUARY 23-MARCH 23, 1999 

7:00 PM, 204 KIRKBRIDE 

.... FEBRUARY 23 
International Sweetheans of 
Rhythm and Tiny & Ruby: Hell Divin' Women 
These two films offer an affectionate portrait of the International 
Sweethearts of Rhythm, a multi-racial, all-women's jazz band from the 
1940s, and of Tiny Davis, the band's fabulous trumpeter and her part
ner Ruby Lucas. Toe tapping is unavoidable, but save the dancing 'til 
after the films . 
Speaker: To be announced 

.... MARCH 2 
I, Doll: The Unauthorized Biography 
of America's 11112" Swaatb..n 

3 
(1) 

~ 

........ 
< 
ro 
(/) 

Ah, Barbie®. She's more than just a doll; she's an idol, an icon, and a collector's 
item. In this film, you will learn the icon's history, meet her creator, and encounter 
Barbie impersonators, collectors, and worshippers. Is all this idol-worship healthy? 
Can Barbie be held responsible for contemporary women's unrealistic body 
image? Bring your favorite doll and join the discussion after the film . 
Speakers: Emily Carter and Mary Anne Lacour 

Center for Counseling and Student Development 

.... MARCH 9 
Fifty Years of Silence 
After 50 years, Jan Ruff-O'Herne, now an Australian grandmother, breaks her 
silence and reveals the terrible secret of her World War II experience. Taken pris
oner in Java and reduced to sexual slavery by the Japanese army, she began to 
speak out publicly only after seeing television reports of Korean women demand
ing justice. By recounting the harrowing story of one woman's life, the film calls 
attention to the fate of over 200,000 other women and girls, and the systematic 

. use of rape as a weapon of war. 

Speaker: Gerald Figal , Department of History 

.... MARCH 16 
Ringl and Pit 
Grete Stern ("Ring!") and Ellen Auerbach ("Pit") met 
during the heady days when the Bauhaus was a center 
of artistic experimentation in Germany. Forming their 
own advertising partnership in Berlin, the " ring! + pit" 
studio, they challenged their culture's expectations and 
sought satisfying lives as independent women and ·as 
creative artists. This elegiac film chronicles their short
lived artistic triumph, their flight from Germany as the 
Nazis came to power, and the life-long friendship that 
spanned both years and miles. 
Speaker: Martha Carothers, Department of Art 

.... MARCH 23 
Mitsuye & Nellie: 
Asian American Poets 
This absorbing film documents the lives of Asian 
American women through the poetry of Mitsuye 
Yamada and Nellie Wong . In interviews, film 
clips, intimate family conversations, and lively 
dialogue between the two women, we encounter 
the different histories of Japanese and Chinese 
Americans as well as their shared experiences of 
biculturalism and generational conflict in 20th
century America . 
Speaker: Peter Feng, Department of English 

Each documentary film will be followed by a discussion , led by a speaker with expertise in the film 's 
subject matter. The film ser ies is free and open to the public. for more information, ca ll (3021 831-
847 4 or 83 1-8063. Kirkbride Hall is wheelchair accessible. To request disability accommodations, 
p lease contact us by 2/8/98, in one of the following ways: phone (3021 8 31-8063 , TDD 831-4552, 
fax 831-2063 , e-mail Nancy.Soccorso@mvs.udel .edu 

Sponsored by the Black Amer ican Studies Program, faculty Senate 
Committee on Cultural Activities and Public Eve nts , History Deportment, 
Office of Women's Affairs, Sociology Department, and Women 's Studies 
Program. • 93/2500/ 1298/C 
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" Newark rings in the Chinese New Year with a roar 

E NTERTAINME T • THE ARTS • PEOPLE • FEATURES 
Tuesday, February 23 , 1999 

BY CORY PENN 
A f.<r;swnt Fetllllrl!.'i EJ;wr 

As the jing ling sound coming from the hall gre w 
:lo uder. g uest knew it was only a matter of time 
befo re the lion showed its oversized head. 

Anxi ously shifting in th'e ir seats, more than 400 
spec tators at the Trabant Uni versity Center turned 
their heads jus t in time to catch a glimpse of a fiery 
colored papier mache lion s treaking by. 
· Somewhat resembling Barkley from "Sesame 
Street.' ' the traditi onal Chinese lion took the stage 
Saturday, and the annual fes tival began. 
~ The Chinese New Year gala marks the turn of 
wi nter in to spring on the lun ar ca lendar and is a 
fime for famil y and friends to bring in the new year 
with a roar. 

The celebration. though far from China's soil , 
bro ught the joyous spirit- of the tradition to life in 
Delaware . Hundreds 2:athered to wi sh each o ther 
luck and happiness in -the approaching Year of the 
ftabbit. 

Among those in the crowd to we lcome the new 
year we;e M ayor Harold F. Godwin , President 
David P. Roselle , an offi ce r from the Chinese 
Embassy and the Deputy Ass istant Secretary of 
:Veteran Affairs , who came bearing a letter from 
President Clinton. 
•· The letter expressed Clinton' s support of the 
~.'joyou s celebration ... o f hope and new begin
nings." 
., Smiling children waved brightly colored bal
loons as they scurried down the ai s les between 
arranged tables , oblivious to the other guests who 
were busy enjoying their dinner. 

" It feel s like a wedding," junior Nate Bowen 
said . "I'm just waiting for the disc jockey to start 

playing ." 
There was no OJ, but the crowd was no t le ft to 

amuse itself. On the agenda for the evening were 
more customary forms of entertainment. 

Beneath four yellow signs with red Chinese writ
ing that roughly translate to "Wish you find new 
happiness in the New Year," Chinese performers 
sang songs, danced and even wowed the crowd 
with magic . 

The variety of songs performed ranged from tra
ditional Chinese tunes to operatic pieces and, sur
prisingly, old American classics like " Moon 
River." 

Interspersed between the singing were flailing , 
fluorescent pink streamers in the ribbon dance. A 
violin and cello duo and a magic show also kept the 
audience on the edge of their seats. 

The finale , a hooper dance where two brightly 
costumed men tangled themselves in 21 hula hoops 
to create different formations , ignited the excite
ment of the season in everyone. 

Most acts were complete with the customary 
twang of Chinese music carried by an ' 80s-style 
beat. 

Chinese Students and Scholars Association 
member Shaobin Liu, said the traditional program 
captured the spirit of the New Year. But, he said the 
festivities in China, where he is originally from, are 
much more extravagant. 

"They celebrate locally, provincially and nation
ally ," he said , " and it's usually done on a very big 
stage ." 

In China, it is also common to take two or three 
days of vacation from work to exchange gifts and 
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see NEW YEAR page B4 Many people who joined the New Year's celebration dressed in customary Chinese clothing. 

Spotlight on chi]d actors 

THE REVIEW I File 

Hunt first acted in "Pioneer Woman." 

BY CHRISSI PRUnT 
E:u cuti\·e Editor 

From the pip-squeak who cranked out, 
"Boys have a penis, girls have a vagina," in 
"Kindergarten Cop," to Gary Coleman' s famed 
"Whatchou talkin ' ' bout Willis?" in "Diffrent 
Strokes." young actors have long graced the 
sil ver and television screens. 

There are children who started acting early, 
but once puberty set in, lost their marketability. 
Others were publicized because of their sibling 
connections. Some have transcended their early 
beginnings and become sensations in the adult 
acting realm. 

There is also a new generation of chi ld 
actors who, although they show promise, may 
or may not survive Hollywood and continue 
their careers into adulthood. 

THE SmLING CONNECTION 
The later '80s and ' 90s TV sitcoms provid

ed their own supply of child actors, and espe
cially honed in on the availability of siblings. 

Because of child labor laws, younger chil
dren were limited in the amount of time they 
could work and be on camera. 

So directors and agents started to use twins 
to play the role of one character. 

One of the first cases of double-casting in 
the TV industry was in the ' 60s sensation, 
"Bewitched." Erin and Diane Murphy starred 
as Tabitha, the daughter of Samantha 
(Elizabeth Montgomery) and Darren (Dick 
Sargeant) Stevens. 

Both Samantha and Tabitha were witches 
who were constantly causing mishaps and bun
gles to the mortals in their lives. 

Who could forget the episode in which 

Tabitha changed her friend into a bullfrog and 
then mixed him up with the class pet? 

A modem version of twins casted to play the 
same role may also be the most well-known set 
of twins in modem entertainment. 

Mary-Kate and Ashley Olsen began their 
acting careers when they were 9 months old 
and they appeared 0 :1 "Full House:· The two 
blond-haired cuties were virtual ly raised on tlie 
sitcom in which they appeared as the youngest 
of the three Tarmer daughters, Michelle. 

As the babies began walking and talking, 
they charmed their co-stars and audiences alike 
with phrases like, "You got it dude," and 
"You' re in big trouble mister." 

Since then, the Olsens have recorded sever
al children's albums, starred in three made-for
television movies and two motion pictures. 

Currently, Ashley and Mary-Kate are head
lining in ABC's new sitcom "Two of a Kind." 
The girls play a set of twins being raised by a 
single father. Hmm, not much of a stretch. 

Some other twins have used their dual status 
as a marketing tool and become superstars as 
pairs. 

Tia and Tamara Mowry star on the Warner 
Brothers' "Sister, Sister." They are Tia and 
Tamera, twins who were separated at birth. 
They find each other 13 years later and become 
one big happy family with their adoptive par
ents . 

Often producers use real-life siblings to play 
on-screen siblings. Fred and Ben Savage 
played brothers in the less-than box office hit 
"Little Monsters." Both appeared in countless 
commercials and riow have successful young
adult careers. 

Fred, who touched hearts as Kevin Arnold 

in "The Wonder Years," is currently appearing 
in ABC's parody on the real-life career world 
"Working." Ben is currently starring in ABC' s 
"Boy Meets World." 

GoiNG NoWHERE Km STARS 
These are the kids who tugged at heart 

stri ngs, tick led runny bone~ and starred in 
countless entertainment mediums . Yet, as 
adu lts, they are vocationally challenged. 

The list of these kid stars is endless , so here 
are the best and worst of the theatric losers 
club. 

Shirley Temple was the first and most defin
itive child star. With her pudgy cheeks, pouty 
lips and bouncing ringlets she wowed audi
ences by dancing and singing her way into 
adulthood. 

But after her 43 movies as a little girl , 
Temple had a hard time adjusting to the adult 
world of acting. Although American film audi
ences refused to see her as anything more than 
the candy-apple cheeked singer of ' 'The Good 
Ship Lollipop," she actually had significant 
talent as an actress. 

Jerry Mathers starred as "the Beave" in the 
1950s nuclear family production of "Leave It 
To Beaver." Since then, he appeared on the 
short-lived modem day revival of the show in 
the early '90s. He also appeared in the film 
version of the series -which, urn, stunk. 

The '80s produced an innumerable amount 
of child stars who have bombed in their later 
life productions. 

Remember ' 'The Goonies," gang which 
included Kerri Green and Corey Feldman? THE REVIEW I File Pboto 

Last year Helen Hunt won an Oscar 
see KID ACTORS page B4 for her role in "As Good as it Gets." 

Chris throws rocks at crowd 
BY CHARLIE DOUGIELLO 

s~nior Editor 

Chris Rock opened his sold-out performance at the Bob 
Carpenter Center with what has become the battle cry of 
many students: 'There ain' t shit to do in this town." 

But, the 32-year-old Rock hardly "brought the pain" to 
the hundreds of fans who braved the bitter cold winds for 
something different to do. In fact, Rock was more offensive 
than funny. 

Besides a poor attempt from the opening act, dubbed the 
"Chris Rock Players," the show lacked spontaneity and 
new material that even extreme profanity could not shad
ow. 

'The Chris Rock Players," who took the stage 20 min
utes late, elicited a few grumbles of laughter from the 
crowd as they performed various s.kits. 

In one of the only remotely amusing skits, a player 
emerged from the crowd staggering, slurring her speech 
and trying to get a "Whoop, Whoop," from the crowd. 

"I just looked around and realized I am a long way from 
Harlem," she said as she stumbled towards the stage. When 
she arrived there, the skit turned into a commercial for alco
hol abuse with one of the other players acting as narrator. 

He complained that the average American should not be 
responsible for the $10,000 a day cost to rehabilitate an 
alcoholic. The speaker then stated he has a better idea and 
pulls out a pistol and shoots the drunken woman. 

This was supposed to be followed by an outburst of 
laughter from the crowd who only returned mild chuckles. 

minute interlude of senseless skits by open-mic night come
dians, which seemed to have been booked to justify a less 
than one-hour act by Rock. 

When Rock finally took the stage he was met by a less 
than spectacular round of applause. And after the crowd got 
their kicks from his attacks on Delaware, Rock went straight 
into material that sounded extremely familiar from past per
formances. 

Rock started with the differences between malls and 
supermarkets in the nice neighborhoods and in the Ghetto. 

'There's the white mall and then there's the mall white 
people used to go to," Rock said while explaining that the 
black mall is really just a 15 floor Woolworth store that sells 
sneakers and baby clothes. 

"Like all we do is run and have kids," he said. 
The extent of crowd participation came in the form of 

boos when Rock began talking about Clinton being acquit
ted. 

"How could a college kid, hoping to get head, boo 
Clinton," he said in true amazement. · 

"Man is as faithful as his options,' ' Rock continued 
attempting to stick down play the president's extracurricular 
activities. 

"He lied about some blow jobs so his wife wouldn 't find 
out," Rock said while many of the older members of the 
audience anempted not to wince at extra-added profanity. 
"We didn ' t need to take this to the Supreme Court, we could 
of take this to the People' s Court." 

From homosexuals in the military to handicapped per
sons, Rock continued to poke fun at controversial issues that 
may have made the age diverse crowd slightly uncomfort
able. 

of happened. But it is easy fo r woman to tum do1111 sex 
because men have been trying to fuck you ince you were 
12 years old.' ' 

The show did have moments where it appeared Rock 
was attempting to make a political statement. but he quick
ly reverted into tasteless humor that became almost offen
sive to even the most liberal students. 

When talking about the Jerry Lewis Tel-A-1l1on. Rock 
joked that he has been watching the fundrai ser all his life and 
it doesn't seem like they ever make any progress in finding 
a cure for muscular dystrophy. 

Rock then suggested that in the f uturc the program lie 
about finding a cure and have on stage a kid "with a pole 
strapped to his back" and minarets tied to his arms and legs 
giving the audience the impre sion he or she was able to 
walk. 

1l1is theme was repeated later when Rock beg;m talking 
about handicapped people and Chri tophcr Reeve who was
n't able to '·fly' ' anymore. 

What Rock seemed to forget in his act was his audience 
was fi Ued with many of the people he was blasting. Hi jol.:es 
went far beyond the stereotypical racial humor that h 
become the backbone of many black comedians and drove a 
stake between many minority groups. 

Instead of using his humor to allow for an hour of talking 
about the problems of our world in a spirited fashion. Rock 
attacked many groups in a cold and callous manner. 

It eems surprising for students who would go to his how 
in the first place to be offended by anything he aid . But Rock 
crossed a line that served to ruin any comedy that existed. 

THE REVIEW I Bob Weill 

·Photographers were left in the cold during Chris Rock's Show. 

The remainder of the skits ranged from a press confer
ence with an athlete who always refers to himself in the 
third person to a talk show with a black, White House mail
mom employee, who believes President Bill Clinton is a 
racist because he only harasses white women. 

The crowd couldn 't have been any colder after the 25-

"Anita Hill started all this," referring to the increase in 
sexual harassment law suits in the country. "If Clarence 
1l10mas looked like Denzel Washington none of this would 

Rock may not think there is anything to do in IX Ia ware. 
but on Sunday night there had to have been plenty of better 
thing to do than see his show. 

See Staff Editorial, page A 10 

) 
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:8 lond ie comes back with 'No Ex it) 
I 

1 ' 'No Ex it" 
~Uondie 
feyoild Music 
fating : '!.'r "-'r "-'r 

thei r shi p had sunk. 
Now , after 16 years , the wait is over. 
Blondie is back - yet not muc h has 

changed. 
T rue fa ns who were devas ta ted at 

Blo ndie ' s downfall can fin a ll y rej oice 

Tun es such as 'The Dream's Lost on 
Me" and " Happy Dog (For Caggy)" show 
th e band is at least trying, with more 
unique sounds and the employment of the 
other th ree cruc ially import ant band mem
bers. 

! 
I t 

~ 
beca use the re-grouped band has c-. Il ~, a 1 someth in? to offe r o n thet r s~v-

.-' ....- ;. ~· enth s tudto album , "No Ex ll .' 
r.....J ~ .£. The chan smatt c Debo rah 

Harry has returned to the music 
sce ne. thi s time tryin g to be tter 
distingui sh the ofte n blurry line 

Though the lyrics are obvious fl uff, 
"Boom Boom in the Zoo m Zoom·· pro
vides a happy medium for the ve te ran 
Blondi e junkie as we ll as the more pri stine 
aficionados, with new ri ffs and old-schoo l 
synthes ize rs play ing together nicely. 

BY JESSICA ZACHOLL 
t Assi.mmr Enterrainm~nt Edilor 

l Their innovative sty le ke pt li stener in 
~pt u re thro ugh the end of the di sco 

, decade and into the " me" genera tion. 
1 : They introd uced a new spin on the 
' Jtlusic scene by hanging on the te leph one 
with a Sunday girL And picture thi s -
they even had a heart of g lass shatter every 
4ther song at the top of the chart s. 
• But t]le tide was too high and by 1983, 
~ 

c The Gist of It 
. ~ 

~"t'c~~~ The Brady g irl s . 
~~~~ Mari lyn Mo nroe. 
~~~ Pamela Anderson. 
~~ Gwenyth Paltrow. 
~ Suzanne Sommers. 

. . 

. 
I ~ • 

. ·~ Living End" 
•"the Living End 
Ijepme Records 

' ~fating:* 
t 
1 

• .. E veryone hates "overn ight successes." 
1 '.yhenever a new band bursts ont o the scene 
:o)u of nowhere, there ' s always someone 
: t~ere to point the fi nger at them and shout 
1ctut "Green Day." 

between the group' s name and 
he r pe rsona. 

Core members Chri s Ste in 
(guitar), James Destri (keyboards) and 
Clement Burke (drums) join Harry for the 
return of the band named for the derogato
ry shouts of pass ing truckers. 

Di e-hard Blondie e nthu sias ts should 
re li sh the new release, with its attempt to 
sing le- ha nd edl y revive the synthesized 
pop of the '80s. 

"No Exi t" does just th at. But, unfortu 
nate ly, not much more. 

The 14-track album contains an ade-
qu ate collectio n of material , most o f 
which is typical Blondie, with o ver-use of 
Harry's vo ice wi th blase , compute r-gener
ated sound to back weak lyrics. 

Lackluster ba llads like "Forgive and 
Forge t," "Double Take" and "Ni ght Wind 
Sent" do li tt le to a rouse any interest , other 
than remind the reader of exactly what 
Blondie al ready did prior to their demise. 

Yet the album conta ins a few key 
tracks, de monstrating the unde rl ying moti 
vation behind the ir success - the devo
ti on to mainta ining avant-garde creati vity . 

The ska- like groo ve on the opening 
track, " Screaming Skin," inv ites the popu
lar genre of the '90s to mesh wi th the sy n
thesized '80s, and Burke's potent drum
beats carry the curre nt c hart-to ppe r, 
"Maria." 

And the title track, whic h also appears 
on the soundtrack to the upcoming fi lm 
"200 C igare ttes," presents the fusion of 
Harry and rapper Coolio,reminding li sten
ers of the innovations of " Rapture." 

Complete with a remake of the Shangri
Las' "Out in the Streets" and the goofy , 
smart-ass "D ig Up the Congo" to close the 
album, Blondie del ivers a surpri singly 
decent array o f songs on "No Exit." 

Despite the tri te tracks that could be 
taken right out of almost any '80s movie 
soundtrack, the release shouldn ' t di sap
point Blondie's faithful devotees. 

''Rushmore" Soundtrack 
Various Artists 
London Recordings 
Rating: *-:..'~-** 

The soundtrack to ''Rushmore" elicits the same 
rea~tion as the movie - it 's a love/hate relation
shit 

1 ne 20-track CD includes eight pieces by com
poser Mark Mothersbaugh, which play throughout 
the movie and help set its tone. 

Harry may . prove to be a comeback 
queen with her long-overdue re -e me r
gence into the music arena, but her band
mates deserve the bulk of the credit on thi s 
project. 

Their success is dependent upon one 
thi ng - wi ll the people driv ing to work in 

' 'Songs from My Funeral" 
Snakefann 
RCA Records 
Rating: t.h'f-;.'c 

heavy traffic leave " Maria" on the ir radios 
or are they looking fo r someth ing a li ttle 
more progressive? 

This is the thin red line B londie must 
cross to survive. Let 's j ust hope they have 
a survival kit handy- they might need it. 

1110ugh the songs don' t entirely belong to the 
band, its eclectic use of a myriad of instruments is 
what makes Snakefarm unique. 

! ! Even if it may be true that th is overnight success of Austra lia's The 
:Iliving End is due large ly to the fact that they' re a brasher version of 
. <Jreen Day, then so what? 

The remaining tracks include classic hi ts like John Lennon's "Oh Yoko" and 
"Nothing in this World Can Stop Me from Worryin' ' Bout That Girl" by The · 
Kinks. 

With sounds from accordions, dobros, banjos, 
recorders and other bizarre equipment, this band 
sounds like no other - a refreshing twist to enter 
today's often stale music scene. 

However, the album does clearly state "all the songs are based on traditional bal
lads." 

: \ With their barrage o f three-chord power-punk so ngs whi ch weave 
:ipto reggae and rockabilly territory ,.The Livi ng End fl ash all their cards 
•a,nd reach out to th e angst-ndden mtddle-schoo ler m us aiL 
: 1 So ngs like "Have Th~y Forgotten?" and "I Want A Day" seem fit
:ung ly played by candl e light at prepubescent sleepovers. 

Following in the footsteps of great soundtracks like "Reservoir Dogs" and 
"Pulp Fiction," the music accurately captures the sense of the film. It is laid-back 
yet pumping with adrenaline. 

Though most of the tracks sound absolutely nothing like the original recordings, 
even the perceptive first-time listener can pick up familiar lyrics. 

"Ri sing Sun," for example, is a fresh, versatile recording, with a multitude of 
instruments to back up the mellow voice of Anna Domino. 

1 D espite the inclusion of the poppy radio- friendly "Prisoner of 
: s ociety" and a creati ve ly tit led debut a lbum, thi s three-piece fro m Down 

This soundtrack also manages to deviate from the norm. Rather than merely a 
haphazard compilation of incompatible tunes, it is a solid musical piece, able to 
stand on its own as an album. 

The ' 'Rushmore" soundtrack is like seeing the film in the theater- it's an 
engaging experience. 

But the lyrics start to sound a li tde too recognizable. "One foot is on che platfonn 
I and one foot is 011 the train I I'm going back to New Orleans I 10 wear that ball 
and chain." 

~ 
~ 
~ 
I 

: 
' I 
I 

Under sadly o ffers nothing new except a pe rsistent throbbing headache. 
-Andrew Grypa 

Snakefarm shows great potential on ' 'Funeral" - they j ust need to stop using the 
-Ryan Connier lyrics of others and start writing their own. -Jessica ZachoU 

. ~ 

~ BY LIZ JOHNSON 

! She used to walk confidently down the hallways of 
1my high school, saying hi to everyone she passed. 

!Most people liked her, and she liked them back. 
From the outside, everything was okay. 

: That is, right up until I got the phone call. 
L To backtrack - we didn't really notice anything 
was wrong. Maybe it was because we weren ' t used to 

____ thinking about "bad things" in connection with her, 
but whatever the reason, we didn ' t catch on . 

Except. that, in some way, each person who knew 
her did. She used to see people and look through 
them; we all passed it off as simple weirdness, but 
that was just a cop-out. She would disappear for a 
~ew minutes in the middle of our photography class, 
then come back, with no explanation of where she 
had been . 

, Her eyes would shine in the red glow of the safe 
:Hght, pupils so enlarged they seemed to see the 
;whole world at once . I should have known I was 
;looking into darkness, but I didn 't see. 
: So when I got the phone call, I was surprised, but 
:not really. There had always been something about 
:her, something that suggested she would not live 
;that long. 
, There 's that old saying about how some people's 
;"candles" burn so brightly that they burn them
:selves out at a young age, leaving only the memory 
•of the flame. 
; That' s bullshit. 
, If there is any kind of flame she left behind, it' s 
:the flame people use when they're getting ready to 
:shoot up . 

,. 

I mean, she was my friend and all, but she was no 
angel. When I said I had always thought she would 
die young, it was because I knew she was too reck
less to ever make it. She didn't think. 

And now she can't think. When I got the call, all I 
could think about was how her body would be lying 
on a table somewhere, cut open by a coroner. 

She wouldn't have liked that. She was vain. 
Actually, vain is probably not the right word, but 
she wouldn't have liked it. She was private. 

All I wonder about now is what it was like for her. 
I wonder if she was so high that she didn ' t realize 
what was actually happening . I'd like to think that. 

I like to think that maybe her mind, following the 
rush of the drug through her veins , just went some
where else while her body writhed on her parent's 
rug. I really want to believe that. 

So now she's gone. There's an emptiness in the 
hallways now, a place where only air goes . We 
instinctively walk on the other side of the hall from 
her locker, we avoid the place she used to sit at 
lunch . 

And all I think about is how stupid it was . I don 't 
subscribe to the whole thing about how she could 
have grown up to be anything she wanted, but at 
least she could have lived. 

I hate it that the last thing I remember about her 
is how skinny she was, how tired she always was, 
how her eyes were so drained . 

I hate her now. 

Leo 

Quote of the W eel~ 
"It can be pretty sexy. I mean, C'mon- everyone is 

sort of bisexual. It's not a big deal. " 
Lucy Liu,who plays Ling Woo on Ally McBea/, on women coming on to her. 

Count how many times a single cricket chirps 
in 14 seconds and add 40. The resulting num
ber is the current temperature in degrees 
Fahrenheit. 

March 1999 

Ma."fim 

Ninety-three percent of males say they could
n' t be paid enough to cut off their ··weenie." 
Two percent said they'd do it for free. 

Marchl999 

Me11·s Health 

Florida: Unmanied women who parachute 
on Sundays will be jailed. 
Arkansas: A man can legally beat his wife, 
but no more than once a month. 
Oklahoma: Whale hunting is strictly forbid-
den. / 

-Strangest U.S. Laws 
Knf[!.er'.f Joke list 

500: Average number of thrust required for 
a I 0-minute sex session. 

March 1999 

Men's Health 

F ebrua ~~· I 999 
v~wil.'f 

A Polish bicyclist in Krakow who objected to 
a bus passing him climbed aboard at the next 
stop and bit the dri ver's genitals. 

Ft!hruary 12, 1999 

Philadelphia Ciry Paper 

Farm animals often become restless before a 
thunderstorm. Wolves are extra sensitive to 
the low pressure and may actually howl in 
pain. 

Ma rch 1999 

Maxim 

Americans spent $800 million last year on 
prescription acne drugs. 

March 1999 

M en's Heal1h 

Giant mutant rats have invaded a suburb of 
Santiago, Chile, alarming farmers and attack
ing chickens and small goats. 
Environmentalist Maurico Barraza said the 2-
foot-long rodents grew so large by eating the 
droppings of hormone-fattened poultry. 

Febnwt~· I 2. 1999 

Pltiladei1Ji1ia Ciry· Parter 

- Compiled by C. R. Suarez 

Aries 
(March 2 1- Apri l1 9) (July 23 - August 22) 

Sagittarius 
(Nov. 22- Dec. 21) 

You wi II come into an enormous amount of money very soon. Quit 
school and buy yourself that pony you ' ve always wanted. 

Taurus 
(April 20- May 20) 

A homeless man w ill ask you for money this week. Don' t be such 
a tightwad, give him your car. And if you know an Aries, give him 
the pony too. 

Gemin i 
(May 2 1 - June 20) 

Your Taurus pal just lost his car. He' ll need rides a ll the time, and 
it will get very tiring. When he least expects it, run him over. 

Cancer 
(June 21 -July 22) 

An aquaintence of yours will have a misfortunate accident this 
week. Check your friends for alib is. If you find the culprit, don ' t 
ask him for a ride. 

'I 
I 

A fiiend of yours will fa ll into some legal difficulties. Stay out of 
it if you value your friendship. However, if you can make money 
selling T-shirts, go for it. 

Virgo 
(August 23 - Sept. 22) 

A new piece of your wardrobe will attract members of the opposite 
sex. You will be tempted to wear it every day,j ust because you are 
getting so much ass. 

Libra 
(Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) 

You will meet the Virgo of your dreams. But the romance wi ll fade 
quickly when you notice that this Virgo wears the same thing every 
day and it smells a little funny. Try to overlook this. You' re so 
picky. 

Scorpio 
(Oct. "23 - Nov. 21) 

Your roommate is dating someone new, and this person will soon 
be spending a little too much time in your pad. The new significant 
other really stinks, so get rid of him or switch roommates. 

A new roommate may enter your life th is week, one who has just 
been through a traumatic experience. After you've gained a trust, 
root through th is person ' s stuff while he's not looking. You·ll 
never be blamed for that missing $20. 

Capr icorn 
(Dec. 22 - Jan. 20) 

You' ll discover th is week that a friend of yours has a stealing prob
lem. And you're not even getting any of the goods 1 Tum their sorry 
ass in. 

Aq,u a rius 
(Jan. _I - Feb. 18) 

Check your caller-ID th is week before picking up the phone. A 
fiiend is going to ask you to get them out of trouble. Don ' t be a 
sucker. 

Pisces 
(Feb. 19- March 20) 

lf you·ve read every one of the above horo copes. be glad that you 
are a Pisces. Your week will be nonnal. 
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Thl!it picfutl!~ ~ay 1,000 wotd~ 

THE REVIEW /Matt Guerke 

From afro wigs to leopard skin hats, partyers spend Saturday 
night grooving '70s style at the Wilmington loop. 

Stayin~ Ali e 
in WHmingt n 

BY MATT GUERKE 
Scaff Reportl!r 

WILMINGTON - They were 
clad in the standard uniform -
polyester bell bottoms and blue eye 
shadow. They wore hipsters and 
platforms, and they came to find 
the funk at the Wilmington '70s 
loop. 

Stumbling off the bus in front of 
Kelly's Logan House were throngs 
of costumed revelers. 

Flashes of gold and silver 
meshed with purple and red velour. 
Heads were topped with hats of 
every color. 

And above the crowd, an occa
sional blue or green feather from 
one of them wafted through the air. 

Everyone was at the '70s loop 
Saturday night- from the Jackson 
Five to Sonny and Cher. There 
were girls from Studio 54 and plen
ty of colorful pimps st rutting 
through the scene. 

The '70s struck Wilmington 
Saturday night like a fever. 

The near-freezing temperatures 
made it hard for some to hop from 
one of the 17 clubs to the others, 
but the-$5 cover which ·ncluded all 
the bars on the loop lured those 
who were there to go to all of them. 

Each club had a different atmos
phere , from disco to '70s pop. 
Bankshots had everyone shaking 
ass under the disco ball to the 
Travolta-esque tunes. Scratch 
Magoo s kept people chatting in a 
more casual setting. 

With their silver-streaked hair 
and gold jackets, university alum
nae Melissa Harrison and Deanna 
Longwyear had little problem melt
ing into the retro-clad partiers. 

Kelly's Logan House drew the 
most fans of the decadent decade, 
but its draw was a mystery until the 
crowd reached the heart of the bar. 

Only after the passage up the 

long narrow stair was it truly evi
dent why the crowd was so thick
they came to see the Red Alert 
Band. The sultry lead singer sang 
throaty sweet ' 70s cover tunes that 
were before most listeners ' time. 

But the dancers didn 't mind a 
bit. 

"Billie Jean is not my lover, 
she's just a girl I says that I am the 
one I but rhe kid is not my son." 

As he sang the Michael Jackson 
lyrics , the crowd positively drank 
in every word. 

The Philadelphia-based group 
special izes in the funkier hits from 
the ' 70s. With costumes reminis
cent of Sly and the Family Stone, 
they played with maximum energy 
- and their fans absorbed it all. 

The Logan House was a place 
where all styles of the '70s blended 
into one. 

Wilmington local Jon Urbanski 
was donned in a three-piece purple 
suit with a Jeopard print vest. But it 
was his friend , Albert, who truly 
epitomized the carefree attitude of 
the decade. His large Afro wig and 
gold Elvis glasses just screamed 
disco and polyester. 

In spite of their different get
ups, many agreed the evening was 
full of good times. 

" It was good to see a lot of peo
ple really getting into the dancing 
- especially the guys," said 
Wilmington local Elise O'Neill. 

Kate Nieradka, who has been to 
the last four '70s loops, said she's 
never seen one like Saturday's. 

" It 's the best it ever was!" 
And as the masses trudged to the 

warm buses and prepared to 
remove their sideburns and plat
forms, they let the '70s tunes and 
styles roll around in their head. 

Then they started back to 
Newark to return to the '90s. 

BY CAROLINE PALMER 
Swjf R~porrer 

The Art House, with its hardwood floors 
and airy rooms, feels more like a party than 
an exhibit. People are bustling around the 
kitchen , hanging out on the porch and drink
ing wine. 

A buzz of excitement fills the room as the 
large crowd, consisting largely of Newark 
locals , mingles among the freshly hung 
works of art. 

Thoughtfully examining each submission , 
guests slowly make their way through the 
exhibit, stopping occasionally to greet 
friends. 

Friday night , the Newark Arts Alliance 
hosted the second annual "Click," a photog
raphy contest and exhibition 

The Art House , located on East Delaware 
Avenue, is the home of the NAA. The little 
building, which is decorated in bright paint 
and · white Christmas lights, emerged o·nl y 
two years ago. . 

The alliance received more than 100 sub
missions for "Click," but juror Karl Leek 
chose to display only 33. 

Leek was the Photographic Society of 
America Photojournalist of the Year in 1992 
and has over 100 magazine covers to his 
credit worldwide. 

An engineer by day, Leek has been 
exhibiting his photography since 1968 and 
says he felt honored to judge the photogra
phy at "Click ." 

"I welcomed the opportunity to do some
thing a little less commercial and a little 
more artistic," he says. 

Leek stands in the middle of the brightly 
lit room surrounded by a circle of inquisitive 
fellow photographers . 

Although he is shy by nature, he is obvi
ously excited about guiding the crowd 
through the exhibit. 

With so many high quality workS, Leek 
said he had trouble narrowing down the 
choices. It took him more than three hours to 
decide which submissions to exhibit. 

Among his favorite selections are the 
black-and-white photographs of Brian 
Connor, a student at the Delaware College 
of Art and Design. Connor, who learned 
about the competition at school, received 
recognition for two of his three submissions. 

Receiving the award for "Best Creative 
Monochrome" was Connor's self-portrait, 
which reveals the artist's body wrapped 
around ·a tree trunk. c/ . • • • • • • 

After a few moments Leek, using his 
glass as a pointer, makes his way over to the 
opposite wall. As the crowd follows, he 
explains what attracts him to particular sub
missions . 

" I enjoy the pictures I can look at day 
after day ," he says. "They don't - reveal 
everything in the first second- they possess 
things the casual observer may not notice 
immediately." 

To illustrate his point, Leek points out 
another picture to the crowd. The photograph 
depicts a ballerina's leg in motion. 

According to Leek , the blurry image con
tains several hidden pictures, such as a 
sailor, that the average person may not 
notice. 

Carol Tyree, a professional photographer, 
submitted "Little Man Boxer," a black-and
white selection. The photograph, which por
trays a young boy with bruised eye, won 
"Best of Show." 

She explains how sometimes her favorite 
photographs are the ones that are less 
expected. The subject of her picture was a 

Counesy of 

Connor's self-portrait won the award for "Best Creative Monochrome" 
little boy who had fallen off a swi ng, and it 
came back around and hit him in the eye, 
Tyree explains . A few moments later, as the 
boy's eye began to swell , Tyree ran for her 
camera. 

- .. , ,CIIke to -ta-ke- advantage of the moment," 
she sayS. · 

"Western Kerry , The Last Country ,' ' is 
one of the few color photograph s in the Art 
House. 

Paul Presenza, whose two landscapes of 
Irel and were included , became a member of 
the NAA in the last week. 

"There is nothing organized for artists 
where I live in Wilmington ," Prese nza says. 
"I thought it wo uld be an interesting experi
ence to join NAA, and it really is." 

Aside from traditional photography , the 
exhibit includes a " computer manipulation" 
category, which highlighted a more tec hnical 
form of the medium. 

Computer manipulation in vo lves the use 
of computers to enhance or alter an image. 

Jeannie Bergmann , who won " Best 

Computer Manipulation" for her 
Lamp in the Doorway ," has been ·· ·· _ .. , ..::-.,.,.,.~. 
the medium for three years. 

After taking a picture of her face 
disposable cam~ra, Bergmann used 
puter to add vivid swirls of co lor and 
· " I really like it because I can take b 
tures," ~ergmann says with a laugh, 
with the computer, I can change that. " 

After the exhibit , the Art House hos~d a·; 
coffeehouse with live performances by-a ile : 
local band My Louise and singer Rob Tiet~e. • 

The crowd , which had visib ly thinned, • 
began to settle into chairs for the music.•" •; • 

Greg Simon, who organizes the NAA .~.of
feehouse, says they are planning some big 
events for the upco ming season. . . 

But for now, while these local artist~~ are ' 
content just enjoying another evening at ·the 
Art House, they say their goal is to build , 
more community awareness . 

They have big plans for the little house :· 
their talent and enthusiasm helped create. ·· 

SMOOTH SAILING DOWN UNDER F 0 R SILVERCHAIR 
BY MIKE BEDERKA 

Enlertainmt!lll Editnr 

The members of silverchair have something to prove. 
The Australian group made its rounds on the magazine 

covers back in '95, thanks to their hit single "Tomorrow." 
But since then , the boys from Down Under have slid fur
ther below the equator. 

But according to drummer Ben Gillies, that 's going to 
change. 

"Before, people thought we were just a one-hit-wonder 
band," he says. "But now we're here to stay." 

Silverchair's new album, "Neon Ballroom" is due out 
next month, but the touring to pro-
mote it began in January. 

Besides lead singer/guitarist Daniel Johns ' eerie 
resemblance to a young Kurt Cobain, the sound on the 
first two albums, "Frogstomp" and "Freak Show" is 
chock-full of grunge appeal. 

"Hare is w!UJt I feel for you I and I want you to know 
thar /want you dead," Johns sings on "Israel's Son" from 
their '95 debut. 

But Gillies says "Neon Ballroom" has a totally differ
ent sound and shows a more mature side of the teen-age 
hard rock trio. 

' 'I'm pretty positive we'll get rid of the comparisons to 
any Seattle band," he says. "We've done like 1,000 inter-

views in the past few weeks, and 

This marks a change of attitude 
for the three 19-year-olds. who 
became bitter at an early age. 

"Everything used to seem like a 
job,'' Gillies says about the old, 
tired days of daily performing. 
' ·But now we just have the urge to 
play music again." 

"U.S. fans tend to be 
bandwagon jumpers. 

this one guy said we still sound 
like Nirvana. I was like, 'Umm 
-no." ' 

Gillies says even the new 
album's title points to its musi
cal variety. Australians are connected 

to us. Our fans- they're 
really loyal- they're not 

"The 'neon' represents the 
futuristic sound, and the 'ball
room · represents the orchestral 
sound." That fresh outlook led to some

thing special for their devoted 
hometown followers . 

going to run away." 
He mentions the opening 

track in particular as skillfully 
melding those two themes. 

- sih·erchair drummer Ben GiUies 
"U.S. fans tend to be bandwag-

on jumpers," Gillies says. 
"Australians are connected to us . Our fans - they're 
really loyal- they're not going to run away." 

In fact , that loyalty paid off. Patrons at Newcastle, 
Australia's Cambridge Hotel were expecting a perfor
mance by the tribute band, "The Australian silverchair 
Show." To everyone's surprise. the real silverchair took 
the stage. 

"Our first show is usually bad, so it was a bit of warm
ing up,'' he jokes. "But actually , it turned out good." 

Gillies says going under that pseudonym allowed the 
band to play a low-key show without all the added pres
sure, a trick Pearl Jam mastered years ago. 

Since si lverchair's inception, comparisons to West 
Coast rockers Nirvana and Pearl Jam have haunted them. 

Playing over silverchair's rough 
sound on "Emotion Sickness" are famed classical pianist 
David Helfgott and an accompanying string arrangement. 

But Gillies says the band had socially reached that 
maturity level years ago. He says the trio had little prob
lems adjusting to fame at a young age. 

"We had a reasonably normal life,'' he says. 
"Everybody treated us the same." 

That same sentiment probably could not be said for 
another genre of entertainers who blossomed at an early 
age and were sucked into super-stardom. 

"What gets me are all those boy-teen groups -
singing love songs, wearing the same suits," he says. 
"they' re not genuine bands. I'm sure someone just put 
them together." 

TH E REVIEW I Fite PMto 
Drummer Ben Gillies (right) and the rest of si lvcrchair will perform at the Trocadero Mar. 1~. 

Though Gillies doesn't have much faith these groups 
will be together for long. he shows concem about hi s own 
well-being and performing past his youthful prime. 

"There is no way in the world I'll be playing in 15 

years! .. he declares. •·1 don't want to be like the Rolling 
Stones ... 

•lost likely silverchair won·t have to worry abou( 
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Darling ~ANTASY AND RtALITY MtSH IN All v'S WORlD 

BY JESSICA MYER 

Even Carl Lewis can't run fast enough to escape 
reality . 

• ' It -smothers us with a pillow and leaves us to die. 
Television is double-dipped in and cream- filled 

with reality . "ER," "NYPD Blue ." "Chicago Hope," 
' '~aw a!Jd-Order" and "The Practice" are all about the 
difftcullies of life- animosity between· people , igno
rance:' oppression and loss of life. 

And• people love them becau e they can forget 
about tlw;ir own lives and escape into someone else·s 
reali iy. But it's not too real - it ' s mu ch easier to 
watch a chi ld die on " ER" becaus e after the tel ev isio n 
is turned-off, it's not real anymore. 
, , "~li:;-,)VIcBeal ,'' on the other hand , offers viewers 

ne ~~-u.r a week to step one foot in reality and the 
o ther-'t'rl fantasy . 

It s_Ltke the city and the forest in "A Midsummer 
Nigh~·~ Pream: " one is filled with ri g idity and laws . 
the 'o'lhe(with fantasy and dreams. And it ' s all in one 
sho.W ~ T11e characters live in both at the same time in 
th~ IO'Vel~ city of Boston. 

" Ally McBeal" successfully ex pl ores a dimensio n 
we might live in if we could knock down the barriers 
and w.a1 1s we bump into now. 

The show makes mouths gape open and eyes bulge. 
It is shocking because it dares to sides tep reality. 

The genius of producer David E. Kell ey's charac 
ters is that they are planted in a real world - the law 
firm- but they exist on a different plane. They spend 
Jll~CP..9f.their time on a flight of the imaginati on- on 
the floor in the unisex bathroom , attending a frog ' s 

funeral. in litig ation with 6-year-old attorneys and 
dam;ing with pretend babies. 

with , the article sai d . 
I say , hell no. 

me choose a theme for my life . Maybe I won't prac
tice the twist in the girls' room this week in Smith 
Hall. And maybe I won ' t live out every fantasy I have , 
but I hope I do . 

They sing Barry White songs in their heads to 
which o th er people can hear and dance . They fall 
down on a regular basis. 

Ma_Ybe we hould just forget nami ng the characters 
and gtve them names like Whit e Girl With Complexes 
About Her De ad Sister and Being Alone (Calista 
Flockhart) , Black Girl With Iss ues About Sexuality 
(Ltsa Ntcole Carson) and Asian Girl Wit h An Attitude 
That Is Really A Fron t (Lucy Liu). 

The creators and actors related to this show are 
courageous. They have the balls to put themselves ou 
on a limb and speak the word out loud . Say it with me 

People talk in Fishisms , Cageisms , Raddickisms 
and Thomasisms, silly names given fo r phrases in the 
name of their creators . · now . .. " taboo." 

They have toilets that flush by remote control. 
And race is a featu re , not an issue . 

I mean after all. that is rea lity . 
The show is not abo ut that. It 's about dreams and 

tho ught s coming tru e. It 's about fear and fearlessne ss 
co-existing. It 's about th e imposs ibility of cannot. 
Anything is poss ible. 

Each episode , they chip away at our ugl y block 
prejudice and ste reotypes with an ice pick . Whe 
Georgia and Ally kissed passionately to scare away 
guy , a few head s turned . And if one person (other than 
a horny guy) thought for one millisecond that perhaps 
it 's okay for two successful, beautiful women to make 
out, good for them . 

Last Thursday, The Philadelphia Inquirer ran a 
story abo ut the relati onship between Ally and a doctor 
nam ed Greg Butters, who happens to be black . 
Apparently , many viewe rs and cri ti cs di sagree with 
the relat ionship because the two characters do not 

" Ally McBeal' s'' wor ld is what ours could be with 
a spoonful of optimism to help the. reali ty go down . 

confront their race differences . 
The article quoted people who 

co ndemned the show for not 
dealing with reali stic issues -
the race differences between Ally 
and her black roommate , Renee , 
and between Greg and Ally. They 
also mentioned the re lati onship 
between two main characters , 
R ichard and Ling, who is of 
Asian descent. 

Many people had a problem 
with the fact that these rela
tion ships were not addressed 
as " interracial re lati on
ships.'' The problems that 
co me with these issues are 
real , and sho uld be dea lt 

People are a chorus of unique qualiti es, and each 
has something to offe r. Color, sexuality , and 

ethnic background simply add to the sound . 
We deal with 

real issues every day. 
It's on 24 hours. 
With a ll the cynicism 
th e world shoves my 

way, I wou ld prefer to trust 
a M cBeali sm: " I think I need to believe 

that it works. Love . Couplehood . 
.. , ,.,.,,. ,,_.,,.,,, Pa rtnerships . The idea that when 

people come toget her, they stay 
togeth er. I have to take that 

wi th me to bed every nig ht , even 
if I'm going to bed alone." 

So maybe I wo n' t start going to a 
T racey Ullman therapist who will help 

Nowhere in the Bible does it say, Thou shalt not be 
idealistic. 

I hope I fall in love with a person who I see as won
derful , not co lorful. I hope I can live my life with 
fewer walls and barriers . 

I wish more people would live by Ally , reality 
not. 

But for the res t, the news is on every station at least 
I 0 times a days , so from 9 to I 0 on Monday night , 
don ' t tune in to Fox - you may actually open yo 
mind a little. 

Jessica Myer is a Managing Mosaic editor for The 
Review. Send comments to 90301 @udel.edu 

The university's voice speaks 
BY MICHAEL D. BULLARD the phone," she says. 'The phone quality is very "Friends of mine would say, ' I tried to 

Managing Nt'lv.t Ediwr bad, there' s a lot of white noise and extraneous change my Flex benefits today and guess who I 
She's led thousands of university students to sounds." talked to?"' she says. "It was kind of odd since 

happiness and disappointment. Ganison says she remembers one time when they were giving out all their personal details." 
She's kept them informed of the latest scores she was interviewing a professor for an article Ganison was a natural for the job with a 

and ticket information. she was writing. Midway through their session, background in radio, having hosted and pro-
She's even helped them get into the classes the professor remembered she had to make a duced her own show called 'The Exchange." 

they need to graduate. call. The show was broadcast on five stations. 
But very few of those Barbara Ganison has "She called something with my voice on it," ''It was a talk show, but not like the talk 

helped would recognize her on the street. Ganison says. "After she hung up she turned to shows of today," she says. ''If there was an 
Ganison is the voice ofUDPhone and made me and said, 'You really ought to interview this interesting event in the news, I'd interview pro

virtually all the recordings for the university's person whose voice is recorded all over cam- fessors about it." 
telephone system for four years. pus.' She says the show ran from 1991 to 1997, 

"Oh God, there were hundreds - I don't "I told her I knew her rather intimately and and she won a few awards throughout its dura-
know how many but there were a lot of them," explained how it was me- she was pretty sur- tion. 
she says. "Initially I did everything- there was prised." "I won the Delaware Presswomen Award," 
no one else's voice but mine." Ganison says since she stopped recording she says. "I won first place for one of the docu-

Ganison says she was the voice for two sys- messages about two years ago, she doesn't hear mentaries I did and two second places - one 
terns on campus, the voice mail system and the her own voice as much when she calls universi- for an interview and one for another documen-
Interactive Voice Response system. ty information lines. tary." 

For one system, she says she made record- "I used to use the help center a lot and would Ganison is proud of the work she has done 
ings simply by pun~hin~ a few numbers into her hear myself there, but I think it's been recorded and says she thinks it has done a service for the 
phone and talking mto 1t. For the other, she had over since then." university community . 

., to, use a computer. . • • •• ~ ...J.......B.Ut if.Ganison wants to hear herself for old .... ::1 always thought it was a really good t:Jring," 
And with her voice on hundreds of messages .. time's sake, ,she can go to the Bob Carpenter she says. 

throughout the universi_ry, it 's not surprising_that Center for' the pre-game and concert announce- 'The systems freed people up to do other 
Garnson, an e~ttor m the pubhc relatwns menrs. work rather than answering the same kind of 
department, receiVes some confused reacuons "I said 'no moshing' and all the other no's," questions over and over again." 
from peopl~ on campus. She says most people Ganison says. "Where to enter, where the exits So, the next time a student calls UDPhone, 
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-Barbara Garrison now works for the university's public relations 
(JeP.~~~ent but can hear her voice on numerous university recordings. 

can recogruze her. voice on the phone, but take are, and what to do if the building blows up." she might want to remember Barbara Ganison, 
a rrunute to place It when they meet her. She says another of the systems she was the the human voice behind the technology. 

"My voice sounds different in person than on voice for was the Flex Benefits System. 

:_~d actors living large 
q~~f~from page B l since appeared in more "adult" roles, including "Fear and 
.:_.. .. ·!•!•!• Loathing in Las Vegas" and ''200 Cigarettes." 
Saih Qarr~ in tons of typically '80s films. Green appeared in Hoffman started with "Uncle Buck" and "Home Alone" and 
·.;~~.&ental," "Lucas," ' 'Three for the Road" and "Young has moved on to films like "Black and White" and "200 
~~ini." But since then. she has little to claim. Cigarettes.'' 

' 
' 

·~ f~ of"Stand By Me," "The Lost Boys; · "License to 
Dri'-'e"'a nd 'Dream A Little Dream" has made dozens of crap
py movies since the beginning of the decade. 
. His.:f~~rt in crime, Corey Haim, has also been virtually 
ryon-d~iellt since his mall-movie heyday. 
• Gal!l' jC~Ieman , who was once the highest-paid child actor 
on televtsio n as the star of "Diff rent Strokes,'' is currently 
workitTg: as a security guard in California. He was recently 
amb.roi\eo,ip controversy when he allegedly assaulted a female 
f.an . .•.• :· 

Ancf'few could forget about the female TV femmes of the 
kid actpr.< or maybe they could. 
; SoleiJ ·Moon Frye, who starred as the lovable, goofy star of 
·:Punky 'B'rewster," and made a cameo on "Saved By the Bell." 
has not made any significant moves as an adult actor. Most of 
lier ~ bit parts in bad flicks , except, of course, her latest 
appearance as Joey 's girlfriend on "Friends." 

Mayim Bialik, who began her career in TV commercials, 
got her first big break when she won the role of the young 
CeCe BJ®m in "Beaches." 
: A~~ t.l;)at , Bialik landed a staning role on her own sitcom, 
' -B~~- The girl of many hats has not gone any further 
with.~ ting endeavors. In fact , at last checkpoint she was 
e:nrolled j')..university classes and planning to become a doctor. ... ~ 

:~ ~ SUCCESSFUL KID ACTORS 
. There~ are plenty of these kids who have made it big. 
Fr~.~qdie Foster to Helen Hunt to Leonardo DiCaprio, 

these ]\iQ.stars have had consistent acting careers and are still 
consi4er~d,hot acts in Hollvwood. 
·~ (os~·r:y:acting stint began with movies like "Menace of the 
~o-~ntain." "Freaky Friday" and "Stealing Home." and con
t;ilttes. 'V.ii tti box office hits like ''The Silence of the Lambs," 
• 'NeD::~d~"Contact." 
:.; Hunt-$.(~ed with a tiny part in "Pioneer Women" but esca-

1 ated tl1jci" gh her teen years to "Quarterback Princess.. and 
"Girls Just Want to Have Fun." She is current ly staning on 
•it-lad About You." and won last year's 0 car for Best Actress 
for he~:roJ~ in "As Good As It Gets.' · 
·: From cammercials to Oscar nominations, there' s a common 

t(l!nd in ,c~·ild actors' climb to fame. DiCaprio was in count
Jess advertisements and linle roles before he was cast as the 
~n-a~aY.. leen on "Growing Pains.' ' He still struggled and 
tQu!IO onJy little parts but finally broke through wi th "What's 
eating d1fbert Grape·· and has since become a teen heartthrob. 
: Best ftl.ends Christina Ricci and Gaby Hoffmann also start
til o'ut as child actors. Although they arc only in their late teen 
)1!ars. th~are tearing up the silver screen with starring roles in 
won-to- -released films. 
: Ricci'~ come a long way from her roles as Wednesday in 
'"'llle Addams Family" and Kate Flax in "Mermaids." She has 

KID STARS -THE NEXT GENERATION 
In Hollywood today there are kids who show plenty of 

potential , but it's questionable as to whether they will ever 
overcome the kid actor status with the public. 

Raven-Symone, Olivia from "The Cosby Show," appeared 
for a while on "Hanging With Mr. Cooper," and has recorded 
her own hip-hop/rap album. But who knows whether anyone 
will ever be able to think of her as anything other than the 
adorably intelligent Bill Cosby co-star. 

Anna Paquin, who won the Oscar for Best Supporting 
Actress for her role in "The Piano," has appeared in four other 
movies. But she doesn' t appear to be turning out a great vol
ume of work lately . 

Beginning his career at age 7 after being discovered by tal
ent agent at an Annual International Modeling and Talent 
Association Convention, Elijah Wood had a hard time getting 
any recogni tion. He began with commercials and finally 
moved onto television and movies . 

Usually cast as the lead character's son, Wood had difficul
ty establishing a character for himself. But finally he gained 
acceptance with his role in "The War." He also appeared in 
''The Faculty" and "Deep Impact" and costars with Hoffmann 
in "Black and White.' ' 

The "Boys have a penis, girls have a vagina" boy has con
tinued in his acting endeavors. Mike Hughes has appeared with 
some of the industry's top actors including Bruce Willis 
("Mercury Rising), Martin Sheen ("Spawn"), Tom Hanks 
("Apollo 13"), Danny DeVito ("Jack the Bear") and Arnold 
Schwarzenegger ("Kindergarten Cop''). He also appeared on 
"Full House" as Michelle' s obnoxious c lassmate Aaron. 

Last , but ce rtainly not least, come the pair of Mae Whitman 
and Tina Majorino. Tha two appeared in "When A Man Loves 
A Woman" and delivered incredibly touching performances as 
two daughters of an alcoholic mother. 

Both have been st~~clily involved in films: Majorino in 
"Corrina, Corrina" and~Whitman in "Hope Floats." 

U ltimately, child actors will come and go as the mediums of 
entertainment change. If they are talented enough they will be 
able to tackle the problem of type-casting and have successful 
adult careers. 

Only they can carry the lines with just the right balance of 
innocence and understanding. 

Whether or not they mak~ it in the business of television or 
film . they are often the most memorable characters of their 
time. 

And no matter who they are, audiences can't help but love 
them. After al l. they ' re just kids. 
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The Olsen twins now star in "Two of a Kind." 
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Anna Paquin was Amy Alden in ''FJy Away Home." 
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Fred Savage's most lovable role was Kevin Arnold. 

New Year's 
Spirit lives 
continued from page B I 

visit elders in honor of the biggest holiday, Liu 
said. 

While it's obvious the Delaware celebration 
can not measure up to the festival in its native 
land, the purpose behind the Chinese New Year 
celebration remains the same. 

Co-chair of the CSSA and main organizer of 
the event, Xu Ming, said one of the goals of the 
evening was to unify the community. 

Hosting the event on campus allowed people 
of different ages and backgrounds to come 
together, he said. "It's a good opportunity for the 
community to develop a mutual understanding." 

Liu said some Americans are not familiar 
with the Chinese holiday. 

"Many Americans might not have been out to 
other countries, so they don ' t really know what 
Chinese New Year is like." 

He estimated about a third of the crowd at last 
year' s celebration was not Chinese. 

'There's more and more diversity each year," 
Ming said, who has gone to the New Year's cel
ebration at the university since he could remem
ber. 

Some new-comers were also present. 
First-timer senior Emily Jenson said she 

enjoyed the party, but noticed she was the 
minority in the crowd. 

"It's sort of uncomfortable, but it 's a good 
uncomfortable ," she said . " It 's nice to tum the 
tables once in a while." 

Not only was the event culturally diverse, but 
several generations were represented as well. 
Ming said all ages should join in the celebration . 

"It ' s not necessarily for the young or old. but 
for everyone,'' Ming said. who took the opportu
nity to invite friends and advisors to the occa
sion. 

The event has grown drastically over the past 
few years, he said . 

After finding out more than 400 people were 
expected to attend. Ming ordered additional food 
to supplement the four buffet tables just hours 
before the event. 

"If it 's a new year and you' re starving, it ' s not 
good luck,'' Ming said with a chuckle. 

Shining beyond the plastic utensils. the tradi
tional meal and perfom1ances left partygoers 
with the vibrant spirit of an ancient culture to 
carry them into the new year. 



Clas'sifieds 
University Rates 
(students, faculty, staff): 

$2 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

Local Rates: 
$5 first 10 words 
$0.30 each add'l word 

-University rates are for 
personal use only 

-All rates are per 
insertion 

-Sorry, cash and checks 
only, we do not accept 
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For Rent 
Madison Dr. 4 person permits . Several 
units . Available 3/1 & 6/1. 302-738-9395 

HOUES and TOWNHOUSES for RENT. 
WALK to UD. No pets. 369-1288 

Madison Drive- 4 legal bedrooms- 4 
person permit- renovated townhouses- w/d, 
ale. w/w. d/w- ample parking - S I 080 mo + 
uti I. Avail. June I -prefer 2 year lease. 
John Rauscher. 454-8698 

Beautiful 4 bedroom townhouse, Madison 
Drive, New kitchen, bathroom, and w/w 
carpet. Includes washer, dryer. refrigerator, 
range, dishwasher. No pets. Available June 
I. S 1.150/mo. + utilities. Call 
239-2171 

Two houses on Prospect Avenue. four 
students OK. 454-1360 

Townhouse for Rent. I 05 Madison Dr, 
College Park 3 bedrooms, max. 4 
occupancy. 5875.00 per month plus utilities 
... sec. Dep. 234-3090 (night) 
731-8083 (day ). Available Immediately' 

Townhouses for Rent. Avail. 6/1199. 3 
BDRM 4 person permit. $850 · $950 + dep 

Bold: one time $2 
charge 

Boxing: one time $5 
charge 

Discounts 

A 10% discount is given 
to those ads which meet 
both of the following 
criteria: 

1. min. 20 words 
2. min. 10 insertions 

A 4-Bedroom Townhouse in College Park. 
Dishwasher, washer, dryer, refrigeratOr, no 
pets. 1-year lease available, I month 
security deposit, $900 + utilities. Call 
368-4424 

3 Apt. House. 4 person permit for each apt. 
Available 611/99. 239-1367 

Madison Dr. -4 person permits. Several 
units to choose from. All in exc. Cond. 
Available 6/1/99. 239-1367 

Two female roommates needed to share 
School Lane Apt. with two girls starting 
Fall 1999. $235/month +utilities . Call 
292-2774 or 292-8871 

CONTACTS FOR SALE 
BC 9.3, DIAMETER 14.4, POWER -2.50/ 
-2.00. 2 WEEK DISPOSABLE SOFT 
ACUVUES. 4 MONTHS SUPPLY. $40 
obo. 292-3598, leave message 

+ utilities. Call for details 731-8999 KAPLAN LSA T preparation materials from 
actual $899 I 0 week course. Many recent 
exams. CD-ROM, Jesson book. home study 

182 Madison 4 person permit, w/d . $945 .00 book. Proven effective " SSO obo. 
plus utilities. Chris 737-7"127· .. _ .• ' - · ·- 292-3598~·v · · 

Tired of sharing a bedroom & downtown 
traffic ' Madison Dr. Townhouse. 4 
bedroom, 2 baths, w/d, w/w carpet, 
dishwasher, central air. ample parking. some 
with deck, available June+ July. $1100.00 
+security deposit. 
1-800-642-6898 before 10 pm 

Madison Dr. student rentals. 
1-800-642-6898 before 10 pm 

MADISON DRIVE, Townhouse for 4, avail 
6/1 , exc. condition. washer. dryer. ample 
parking. Call737-177J,Iv. message 

Madison Dr. Townhome 4 bedroom. I 1/2 
Bath. 302-995-2247 Avail. 6/1199 

3 Houses on N. Chapel. 3 Houses on 
Madison Dr. Avail. 6/1/99. Rent from 
S 1000.00 to S 1300.00. 239-5599 

Main St. Court. Pre-leasing for fall '99. 
Two-story, two-bedroom townhouses and 
two-bedroom apartmen\s. For more 
information, cal l 368-4749 

Madison Drive Townhouse 3 Bedroom + 
bonus room in basement . Washer+ Dryer+ 
Central NC one of the nicest on Madison 
900/m +utilities. Avaii.June 1st 378-1963 

Nice Rooms nr Ud & 195. No smok!pets 
use of home. $250-350 + prt utils 737-0124 

UNIVERSITY 

,, 

1994 Honda Accord 4D DX Automatic, 
NC, AMIFM , integrated cellular phone, 
excellent condition, 69K, $9500. Call 
831-2426 or 455-1 058 

Lost Cat. Orange and white wl blue collar. 
Very friendly. Please call Kara @ 
369-5336 

Keys found on Academy St. In front of 
Skid Row: I . Ford Key w/ Chili Willy Key 
Chain. Please contact Greg@ 731-8144. If 
these belong to you 

WWW .CARBONUS.COM 

FREE RADIO+ $1250! Fundraiseropen to 
student groups & organizations. Earn $3-$5 
per Visa/MC app. We supply :rll materials 
at no cost. Call for info or visit our website. 
Qualified callers receive a FREE Baby 
Boom Box. 1-800-932-0528 x 65. 
www.ocmconcepts.com 

TYPING/RESUME SERVICE
AFFORDABLE RATES . PICKUP AND 
DELIVERY AVAILABLE. 369-2607 

S 1500 weekly potential mailing our 
circulars. Free information. Call 
202-466-1639 

OF DELAWARE 

RESEARCH FUNDING 
APPLICATION DEADLINE 

Applications for grant-in-aid and material stipends are 
due MAR. 1. Awards will be announced by MAR. 
22. Grants of $25-150 will be awarded. Senior 
Thesis students may receive up to $250.00. 
>-- Eligibility: Research may be for a course; 

thesis, apprenticeship or independent study. 
>-- Types of expenses include: purchase of 

expendable materials, photocopying costs, 
transportation to libraries, and professional 
conferences, etc. 

>-- Faculty sponsor must submit a Letter of Support 
for your funding request. 

Application forms are available at: 
Undergraduate Research Program 
186 S. College A venue, Room 204 

For Tuesday's issue: 
Friday at 3 p.m. 

For Friday's issue: 
Tuesday at 3 p.m. 

Place Your Ad 

1. Mail your ad with a 
check payable to 
The Review to: 
The Review 
250 Academy Street 
Newark, DE 19716 

2. Stop by our office in 
the Perkins Student 
Center during 
business hours 

· ill 

Play an instrument, especially violin or 
viola? Join University Orchestra' Concerts 
3nl and 519. performing Bach. Mozart. 
Elgar, Sibelius. Practices Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 4-6 pm. Interested ? Please leave 
message : Charles Forbes. conductor, 
cdforbes@udel.edu (83 1-6884) 

Fraternities, Sororities, & Student Groups. 
Earn $1000 to $2000+ with easy 3 hour CIS 
Fund Raiser event. No sales required. Fund 
Raiser days are filling up, so call today. 
Contact Jodi Grant 
800-~67-6247 

#I Spring Break '99 Vacations' Best Prices 
Guaranteed!" Cancun & Jamaica $399, 
Bahamas $459, Panama City Beach $129. 
Book Now & receive a free ··spring Break 
Uncensored" video"' 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

#I Panama City Vacations ' Free Parties
No Cover. Best beachfront hotels from 
$129. Free "Spring Break Uncensored" 
Video! 1-800-234-7007 
www.endlesssummertours.com 

'Need more reliable 
transportation? 

'89 Plymouth Voyager 
auto, stereo/ cassette 

tinted windows, 
power locks. 

Very Reliable 
$2150 

Call 994-5414. 

Monday .. .. .... 10 am-5 pm 
Tuesday ........ lO am-3 pm 
Wednesday ... 10 am-5 pm 
Thursday ...... 10 am-5 pm 
Friday ........ ... tO am-3 pm 

Cal1 us! 

(302) 831-2771 

Interested in Displav 
Advertising'! 

Call (302) 831-1398 
for more information! 

Spring Break Specials ' Bahamas Party 
Cruise' 5 Nights $279' Includes Meals! 
Awesome Beaches, Nightlife' Departs 
Fl orida! Cancun & Jamaica Air/Hotel From 
$459! Panama City Room with Kitchen 
Next To Clubs, 7 Parties & Free Drinks 
$ 129! Daytona Room With Kitchen 5149' 
South Beach & Cocoa Beach 5 149! 
springbreaktravel .com 
1-800-678-6386 

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona. 
Panama City. Padre. Miami. Cancun, 
Jamaica. Bahamas. etc. Best hotels , prices, 
parties. Browse www .icpt.com. Reps earn 
cash, free trips Call Inter-Campus 
800-327-6013 

SPRING BREAK '99 To Cancun from 
$349. 7 nights, 14 FREE meals. 32 hours of 
FREE drinks. Call FREE 1-800-244-4463. 
Visit our web site www .collegetours.com 

SPRING BREAK 99! Cancun * Nassau * 
Jamaica Travel Free and make Jots of Cash' 
Top reps are offered on-site staff jobs. All
Inclusive Deals, 32 hours FREE Drinks 
Special Discounts up to $100 per person 
Lowest price Guaranteed . Call now for 
details' www.classtravel.com 
800/838-6411 

SPRING BREAK '99 PANAMA CITY 
BEACH The Boardwalk Beach Resort 
Spring Break Headquarters. Packages from 
$39:00 per persorr: Clmest to Spinnaker and 
La Ve la. Host of Sports Ulustrated Beach 
Club. Call Now 1 1-800-224-GULF. 
www.springbreakhq.com 

SPRING BREAK' 99 

BABYSITTER WANTED MUST LOVE 
CHILDREN FLEX HRS/GOOD PAY 
234-0213 

Need Spending Money for Spring Break' 
Eam$10/hr 
Flex . Schedule 
Close to campus 
Call Now 454-8955 

PIT, Retail Sales for flower shop. Pike 
Creek Shopping Center. $6.00/hr. 
995-1551 or E-mail : ALC@PCflorist.com 

MODEL SCOUT Top Casting & 
Production Co. in the Tri-State area seeks 
TaJent Scouts. If you would like a career 
consisting or attending events, a luxurious 
standard orliving, and enjoying the finer 
things in life, this is the job for you. You 
must possess an outgoing personality, 
professional appearance, and be 
articulate. 30-SOK possible base +bonus 
or commission. For interview & possible 
immediate placement call Ms. Jay at 1-
800-692-2144, calls accepted 7 days, no 
experience necessary/training prm•ided. 
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Call us! 831-277:~. ~ 

www.review.udel.edu 

Your classified ad will be 
placed on our website at 
no extra cost! 

Not only will your ad be 
seen by the Newark 
community, UD 
students, staff, faculty, 
and other subscribers, 
but also to anyone who 
has access to the web! 

$QUICK CASH$ 
Body Modeling ! $30 an hour and up. Must 
be 18 1 Call302-697-1533 

Not far from you ... Summer jobs , Camp 
Tockwogh, Chesapeake Bay . Counselor 
and specialist positions. Waterfront 
orientated. contact tockwogh@aol.com, 
(302) 571-6956 

PART TIME JOB Starting at 58 .00 per 
hour. Import company in Newark. selling 
paper punches and other art supplies to retail 
stores. seeks office assistant. This job 
focuses mainly on packing merchandi se 
(box weight 1-50 pounds). May be required 
to perform other routine office work: 
answering telephone calls. assisting with 
market research ... etc. Prefer availability in 
early afternoon or late morning. To inquire. 
please call (302) 731-2995 or fax resumes to 
(302) 239-9019. Nankong Enterprises 

Wing Nuts Restaurant. Drivers/cooks 
wanted $6/hr evenings and weekends . 
Drivers must have valid drivers license and 
proof of insurance. Call Jim at 737-9464 or 
999-8706 

Before School Program Staff needed in 
Wilm. Monday. Friday 7:15A.M.- 9:00 
A.M. Must be a licensed driver and have 
references. $ 15.00/moming. Call Connie 
Brewer @ 658·2699 

ASSISTANT TEACHER positions 
available, part-time hours , M-F 3:30-5:30 
pm. and F 12:30-6 pm, Daycare center 
located in North Newark. Call 453-7326 

Babysitter- part time. Own car. Call 
529-1299 before 9 pm 

Part-time days/nights . $7 plus, flex hrs . 
Telesales. Main Street. 547-0316 

PIT Sales Person for Tennis Pro Shop. 
Evening and weekend shifts iue available 
for a friendly motivated person. Good 
telephone skills a must. We will train. 
Please call the Tennis Joint for more 
information, 996-5520 

HELP WANTED EARN EXTRA CASH! !' 
MAKE YOUR OWN HOURS! ' 
RESPONSIBLE STUDENTS TO 
MARKET/MANAGE CITIBANK 
PROMOTIONS ON CAMPUS. FREE 
GIVEAWAYS ' EARN S400+/WEEK. 
CALL JOANN AT 1-800-950-8472 EXT. 
117 

TIRED OF THE SAME BORING 
SUMMER JOB 1 01 JOIN US AT CAMP 
KWEEBEC. AN EXCELLENT CO-ED 
OVERNIGHT CAMP IN 
SCHWENKSVILLE. PA. WE HAVE 
OPENINGS FOR ENERGETIC 
TEACHERS AS ASSISTANT HEAD 
COUNSELORS, ART DIRECTOR, 
DRAMA DIRECTOR & SPORTS 
COACHES. FOR MORE DETAILS CALL 
(800) 543-9830 OR E-MA IL AT 
CKWEEBEC@AOL.COM 

It . ~ 
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Advertising J>oli~;· 

The Review re erve· the i 
right to refu e an)( ?d., · 1 '. , 

that are of an impr-Oper : 
or inappropriate tipi.e{' ·! : 

place, and manner:' The: 
ideas and opinions:of
advertisements app~ctil}g: 
in this publicatio11 .'qre. .. .. 
not necessarily those of .. 
the Review staff cii: . tp~ ·~·. :; 
University. Questions, ··· ~ 
comments, or input·maf :· 
be directed to the ~ ... ·~::: i: 
advertising departm~flt at 
The Review. ·.-> ··· . I 

J ... r,,.,.,.,._, lj ,: 

• .., __ ·I 

, 1 ' • : I , • ~ I : 

., .. ; - • , " ! ,I 

$6.50/HR. + - - -
Boating & Fishing Retailer Now Hiring 

PT and Seasonal IT Positions. 
Cashiers, Sales Clerks, and 

Warehouse/Yard Employment ' 
Available. Flexible Scheduling. 
Newark Area. Eastern Marine 

453-7327 
I 

NEED A SUMMER JOB ' Contact Ses . me/ 
Rockwood Day Camps . Counselor and 
Specialist positions available. i 
(610) 275-2267 Box 385 Blue Bell. PA I 
19422 . E-Mail : srdaycamps@ aol.com 

I 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYl\'IENT · , 
Workers earn up to $2.000+/monrh (w/rlps 
& benefits) . World Travel! ),;;lnd-Tour job 
up to 55.000-$7.000/summer.•l!.sk us haw! 
517-336-4235 Ext. C52913 !:!. .•.. 

100 Instructors/Counselort¥!Jed. 1 

Coed sleepaway camp. Poe~~. f~; 
Mountains. Pennsylvania. ~~Ia . 
1-800-422-9842 (www.cam~ m) .. .... 

Commu ·~~ rfi' ~~~ 

Bulletin B~-
::::::~ 

Sunday Feb. 28 at 3 pm a. 
Central Presbyterian Ch ~ '. 
Market SL in Wilmington,.r: 
Atlantic Claamber.M.usicf~ 
Delaware Center for the ~ary 
Arts present the America~ 
Quartet in an afternoon c~ 
Haydn, Berg, and Brahms;:l"~ • t 
the door are $20, 5 I 8 for se~'-i 
members of MACMS and ~15 
for students . Call 656-646~~)jor 
information and reservations . 

';_ ..... · ~jiJ ..._( 

Get Ready for the Phi Kapea-lal'·f,l( 
for Bruce on Saturday, March't':3, 1999 

--
Habitat for Humanity needs volunteers 
with shingle roofing experience to work 
during the week and Saturday'o~ 
house projects: days. Call 57, -49 "'tt. 

216 :: ;. ~ 

=· ,! li 

Vienna 
Cancun $~~;~ :·-., 

Far.s ,,.. fromPhilad•lpl'll&, each wi,o ~it~ 
A.T pvn::hue. far.-s do not wu;lude <oxo>.,-h;<h'' •i ; 
un toul bet_.,...$) and .SIO. Int'l StwdMI 10 

m., be requiNd . hr1:1 art ¥&lid fof""'d;)\ri.wN In 
Han::h and.,.. no~bfact to t::hanp . Rut.r• yon a • 

;r,pply. Call lot- nur ~dome Hie futs ' 5ni:l f~h::a to 
other _,rid wide dnt i n•t!~~; _; ,1 ~: 

Don"( kt"P' to orde.r JOUr £un i!,p,au ! . 
... I._ ~ ')\ • • 

rlftiiiiJ Travel ·~ 
0££: Cotmc:il 011latenatioaal ·- - · · 
E.l,.atioaal [Jthaac< '" .. " "J • :· 

r:-1 ; r, ~ 

1-800-2Cou~·cif, ··. 
w '.1 w c o u n c 1 l t r d v e 1:\. c 0 rt1 

" 
' I APPLICA Tldtt" ' 1

' 

ENGINEERS 
SMX, a global leal:fer' · fn 
industrial measurement 
products, seeks !-e'nuy
level Engineers to join' it!> ·· 
Technical Se ~vi'C'es' 
Group. Positions r"quire'' 
U.S. and worldwide: ~nlv.fil ' 
to Aerospace, Automotiv'F' 
and related industries. ' 
Excellent salary, benefits · 
and bonus. · · · 

Forward resume ahd · ' 
salary requirementS to:' 

Andrew Thomsbr'r · · 
SMX Corporat(pn 

222 Gale Lane ,_ .. 
Kennett Square, PA ~9348 

Fax (610) 444-2~~·1 :::: : 
Email: thomsoas@smxcorp.com 
EOE, Direct ApplicantS· bn,Y 

tJSMX··· 
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Time to Party 
in Manhattan! 

~ ... 

The New Habitat Hotel is offering students 

introductory rates* (from .$65). Habitat 

guest rooms feature one or two twin beds 

and shared or private bathrooms. 

IMAGINE._ 

HABITAT 
H 0 T E L 

57th Street between 

Park and Lexington Avenues 

New York, NY 10022 

Tel (212) 753-8841 

Fax (212) 829-9605 

Toll Free 1-800-255-0482 

Close to major attractions: Niketown, 
Bloomingdales, Planet Hollywood, Hard Rock 
Cafe, Carnegie Hall and more! 

A PROPERTY OF CITYLIFE HOTEL GROUP 

'Valid student identification or a copy of this ad required 

MBNA AMERICA IS 

SEEKING CANDIDATES 
FOR ITS 1999 SliMMER 

AssociATES PROGRAM. 
This I 0-week program, available only 
to rising seniors, provides opportunities 
for the development of professional 
and technical skills as well as practical 
experience to support the major 
operating divisions of the company. 
An advising relationship with a senior 
manager, and opportunities to formulate 
proposals and work on group projects are 
additional aspects of the program. 

Successful candidates will possess the 
following qualifications: 

• A high level of success in education 
and in extracurricular activities 

• Demonstrated leadership skills 

• Superior oral and written 
communication skills 

A program designed to introduce you to 

·MBNA America and the financial 

• A genuine interest in a career in the 
financial services industry 

To learn more about this exciting opportunity, 
please attend our information session: 

~~ices industry. 

.~LYoo'li receive on~the-job equcation and 
' ... the tools you need to ~ucceed wlule you · · 

' ·tcain valuable business experience. 
'• 

:"Add on terrific people and an 

March 11, 1999 
Trabant Center 

Room 209 
6:00.-8:00 P.M. 

• .~extraordinary setting, and you've. got one 
• "t'tl.# ~ 

Refreshments will be served. 

For more information, call Stefanie Rosseau 
at (BOO) 441-7048, extension 24506 . 

I 
\ 

._Ofthe best summer programs around. 
.... :,.. ' " 
.: At MBNA, our approach is simple. 
~~ r~ • 

Whcil you're happy, you make our 

~~t4mers happy. ,. . 
_ .. ,. 
-As the world's largest. independent credit 

~"c?rd l~der, we can safely say our 

approach is working. 
!J. . f 

.-:;Arid you can reap the rewards. 
~u , 

Thi~ is an experience of a lifetime, 

i~.-tll of career opportunities. 
1. 

• • J' • 

www.mbnainternational.com 

A1BNr.. 
A M E R I C A® 

We're proud to be an Equal Employment Opportunity/ 
A[ftmUJtive Action Employer. 

© 1999 MBNA America Bank, N.A. 

'i 

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING ... from designine products to managing 
projects www.seas.upenn.edu/protprog/bioeng 

BIOTECHNOLOGY & BIOINFORMATICS ... for pharmaceutical-related 
industries www.upenn.edu/biotech . 

TELECOMMUNICATIONS & NETWORKJNG ... Internet applications, 
systems integration and consulting 
-www.seas.upenn.edu/profprog/tcom 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING ... combining a paid, industrial extern ship 
with challenging academic work 
www.seas.upenn.edu/ profprog/ elec 

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING ... providing interdisciplinary skills needed 
to work with today's complex systems 
www.seas.upenn.edu/ sys/ gradpros.html. 

UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA 
v 

PROFESSIONAL MASTER'S PROGRAMS 

For more information and to reg ister for an open house, 
call toll-freel-877-ASK PENN 

Visit the web sites for detailed information and to apply onl ine. 
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ipsjde 
• Men's basketball results 
• Women's hoops coverage 
• More hockey action 

See page C2 

Commentary 

KAREN BISCHER 

year ~gatn 
tournament 
fever hits hard 

T he excitement is growing. 
All around campus, a buzz 

about basketball is becom
ing more apparent. The 

America East Tournament banners are 
hanging from light posts down South 
College Avenue . People are asking 
each other if they 've bought tickets 
yet. 

They remember last season and 
want to re-live the anticipation that 
last year's tournament brought to the 
Bob l.:~rpenter Center. 

Almost a year ago now, the Hens 
beat Boston University and the stands 
full of fan s clamored onto the court in 
celebration. 

But that was last year. 
Anyone who knows tournaments 

knows that anything can happen. The 
best teams can make an early exit and 
the worst team can usually be to 
blame for it. 

This season, it' s Delaware 's turn 
again to be the hunted. Tpe Hens want 
to get back to where they were, but 
the team that took the noor against 
the Terriers last year is one year older, 
and transformed even from just the 
beginning of this season. 

It was a season of transformation 
for Delaware, whose final 10-game 
win streak made early season ques
tions look co mpletely ungrounded. 

John Bennett made himse lf into a 
center ·many thoughr wtiuld not be 
able to -handle the pressure with last 
year's tourney MVP Darryl Presley 
sitting out the season. 

Bennett reached his potential in a 
season where he should have been 
hidden by Pres ley 's domination . 
Though he is shooting a meager 38 
percent from the free throw line , 
Bennett 's average improved toward 
the end of the season . 

Most knew the addition of junior 
John Gordon would help the Hens. 
But could anyone have guessed that 
he would come close to breaking the 
school record for three-pointers in a 
game on not just one, but a number of 
different occasions? 

Then came the middle of the sea
son, and the controversy surrounding 
guard Kestutis Marci ulioni s. The 
junior was forced to sit out two games 
while the NCAA probed hi s past play
ing experience. 

Marciulioni s was one more sur
prise in this solid season. He went 
from a second string player to a 
starter who became one o f the most 
reliable players at the end of the sea
son. 

And who could fo rget Mike 
Pegues ' efforts? The forward led the 
nation in sco ring. Not the America 
East, not eve n just the East coast , but 
the whole country. 

The junior could be counted on for 
hitting the 20-point mark in 17 of the 
Hens ' 27 games. Pegues opened the 
regular season with a 34-point attack 
agai nst American University, and 
closed it with a robust 29 against New 
Hampshire. 

And the more things have changed 
for Delaware, the more they have 
stayed the same. 

The heart and the talent are here 
fo r this team· to give us something 
else to cheer about. At leas t for one 
more game. 

They have the No. I seed going 
into the tournament , and guess who's 
No. 2 . Yep, our neighbors to the 
north. Drexel. 

Remember the last time the two 
teams faced off? It was an overtime 
affair that drew attention around the 
league . 

And the Dragons aren't the onl y 
team who are goi ng to want a piece o f 
the Hens. 

No amount of talent in the world 
can stop a team se t on revenge . 

But there 's more to Delaware than 
just talent. There 's chemi stry and a 
rabid desire to win. 

Wh at a clash this promises to be. 

Karen Bischer is a managing sports 
editor at The Review. Please send 
comments to kabsy@udel.edu. 

This date in sports histor!.j : 

ortst On Feb. 23 , 1960, demoli
tion began on Ebbe£ Fiel~ 

the long-time home of th<.1 
B rooklyn Dodgers. 
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Hens ECHA champs again 
Delaware nabs 
fourth title in 
double-OT 
victory 

BY ANDREW B. CLANCY 
Staff Repo11er 

With a single nick of the stick. 
Delaware winger Tom Weyermann lit the 
fuse on an explosion that nearly tore the 
roof off the Gold Ice Arena Sunday night. 

Weyermann 's slap-shot blasted 
beneath the glove of West Virginia 
University goal tender Kevin Gray, win
ning the Eastern Collegiate Hockey 
Association championship game 4-3. 

The double-overtime goal, coupled 
with two assists, earned the senior Most 
Valuable Player honors and brought the 
Hens their fo urth consecutive ECHA title 
in a rematch of last year 's final . 

"Both teams played tremendously," 
Delaware coach Josh Brandwene said. " I 
don't think you could ask for a more 
exciting finish than to win in overtime." 

tion to the 1998 title game. holding Sargo 
to a single a sist and causing the 
Mountaineer center to take a retaliatory 
penalty in frustration. 

'' It 's a task that will never show up on 
the scoreboard," Brandwene said. '·Erv 
performed with no fan-fare. but it was 
something we could never have won 
withou t." 

With Sargo neutralized for the entire 
contest, West Virginia relied on its 
defense to provide scoring punch . 
Defensemen Jason Blom and Tom 
Donahoe each scored a !!Oal for the 
Mountaineers. -

West Virginia's forwards were only 
able to score one goal; by center Jarod 
Soper in the third period . 

!,£~ 
HOCKEY 

W.Virginia 3 2 OT 
Hens 4 ~ 

box by West Virginia. 

Delaware con
sistently irritat
ed the 
Mountaineers 
with tight cov
erage and pun
ishing hits. This 
led to a parade 
to the penalty 

As a result, Delaware's special teams 
came alive in the contest, as the Hens 
peppered Gray with 46 shots, scoring 
two power play goals. Delaware finished 

, I 

The Mountaineers came in with three 
of the top-ten scorers in the confe rence, 
but Delaware's team defense proved sti 
fling for West Virginia. 

the day 2-5 on the man-advantage. , 
Power play percentages aside, any f 

playoff contest always comes down to 
goaltending, and the Hens received a 1 
stellar performance from senior net min- ! 
der Ryan Brown. l THE REVIEW/ Bob Weill 

Delaware forward Greg Barber scores in the ECHA tournament this weekend. The 
Hens will next host the ACHA tournament starting March 2 . 

UD squad wins title 
Men take first, women place fifth at 
America East Championships 

BY ROBERT NIEDZWIECKI 
Staff Reporter 

Setting a new confe rence mark of 24-feet in the 
long jump and blowi ng away the competition in the 
60-meter dash, sophomore Butch Patrick aided in 
the men's indoor track team's convi ncing triumph at 
the America East Championships, Saturday. 

With Patric k's vic to ri es, he was named 
Outstanding Performer of the meet as the men 
outscored runner-up Boston University, 141.83-
101. 

Delaware captured its second conference title in 
school history and its first since 1993. The women , 
however, tied for fifth behind 
BU, who captured their fifth 
conference title. 

Men 's coac h James Fischer 
(voted America East Coach of 
the Year) said Patrick's win in 
the 60-meter was a key 
moment in the meet. 

INDOOR 
T · ,, ,Ji¥: 
RA~~ AND 

FIELD 

"The distance that he won by was so startling," 
he said. "I think his performance really showed that 
winning this meet was possible." 

Patrick said he was exhilarated about winning 
the race, but he made sure to point out where cred
it is due. 

"Whenever people ask me about my tniining or 
wh at I eat, I always tell them the same th ing," he 
said. "What I tell them is God is my source." 

meter Eh~lllpion Joe, Quigley and Jeff Mcilvaine, 
who wasv icwrious tn the pole vault. 

With three laps to go in the 5000-meters, 
Geesamen was in the lead and said he knew the 
race was hi s. 

"At that point I knew I had at least a half-tum 
lead, because I looked back and I didn ' t see any
one," he said . "From there I put it on cruise control. 

"It was a comfortable win, I thought it would be 
tougher." 

In the 1000-meter run: Quigley made an inside 
burst at the 700-meter mark to move into second 
place. He then passed the lead runner shortly after 
the bell rang for the last lap. 

" I knew the guys in front of me had run earlier 
in the day and were tired ," he said . "When I saw an 
opening I took it. 

"It 's the first collegtate race I' ve ever run , and I 
just did what I did to help the team." 

Mcilvaine's dramatic win in the pole vault fi nal
ly ended in a jump-off with Bos ton 's Kurt 
Thoe nnessen. · 

The bar was moved up to 14-feet, where both 
competitors missed. Eventually the bar was moved 
down to 13-feet , seven inches, and at that point 
Mcilvaine put the competition to rest. 

"Even though I was ranked sixth heading into 
the meet," he said, "I had a great week in practice 
and I knew I could do better. 

For the third consecutive meeting, it 
was Hens center E!V Terwilliger who 
drew the assignment of shutting down 
ECHA leading scorer Mike Sargo. 

Terwilliger created an identical situa-

Brown, who backstopped Delaware in , 

i 
see UD page C2 • 

..... ... -· 

THE RE\I J E'iV/B<>b:_~~?: 
Other performers that came up big for Delaware 

were 5000-meter champi on Dave Geesaman , I 000-

"I haven' t done much all season, but the win was 
a big dea l because all I care about is winning for The Delaware men's track team ran circles around their com 

see MEN page C2 tion at this weekend 's America East Championships. 

Men make history with third win : 

THE REV lEWBob Weill 

The Delaware men 's swimming and diving team took first place 
at the America East Championships. The women placed fourth. 

Swimmers have big weekend at tourney 
BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

Managing Spons Editor 

When the Delaware men's 
swimming and diving team went 
fo r an unprecedented third 
America East title, goin!! down in 
history wasn' t the ~n ly- thing on 
it's mind. 

The Hens took control of the 
confe rence cham pi onsh ips thi s 
weekend, breaking two records on 
their way to the top. 

Junior T.J. Maday . broke hi s 
own school record iri the 200-
meter breaststroke by finishing 
with a time of 2:04.40.-

Sweeping the 100 and 200-
meter breaststroke races for the 
second consecutive year, Maday 
has now placed first in that event 
five times in his career. 

Not to be outdone, se nior co
captai n Ryan Fauth set a new 
sc hool record by fi ni shing the 
200-yard individual medley in 
I :55.84 for second place. 

Maday and Fauth received help 

from their teammates, though, as 
the Hens scored 786 points to edge 
the 738 points scored by confer
ence ri va l Drexel. 

Junior Luke Schenck placed 
second in the 1.650 frees tyle and 
400-individual medley as junior 
Brian Aston fini shed second in the 
three-meter dive. 

' 

SWIMMIJiiG AND 

DIVING 

The 200-
y a r d 
freestyle 
relay team 
of Ian 
M iI I e r . 
B r i a n 

McGillen , John Fernandes and 
Mike Zambarano also captured 
second place with a time of 
1:26.39. 

With another team effort. 
Schenck, Scott Muety and Mike 
Gallaher swam to a second place 
finish in the 800-yard freestyle. 

Delaware coach John Hayman 
was named America East Coach of 
the Year for leading his team lO the 

pinnacle for the third straight time. 
The women broke some record 

of their own on the way to a fourth 
pl:tce fin ish this weekend. 

In the 400-yard medley. the 
team of Lisa Dillinger. Sara 
Dyson, Kathryn Fryer and Jennifer 
Haus finished third with a time of 
3:59.43 to set a new school record. 

Placin!! fifth in the 200-vard 
medley - relay, the team· of 
Dillinger. Fryer. Danielle Hack 
and Mandy Stouffer also set a 
school record . They finished their 
race wi th a time of I :5 1.63. 

Freshman Haus and teammate 
Christine Johannsen led the Hen 
with out tanding indi idual per
formances . 

Haus earned a first place finish 
in the 200-yard free tyle with a 
time of I :55.73. 

She also earned a second pia e 
finish in 1he 500 yard freestyle a 
Johannsen !!lided to second in U1e 
200-yard b;ckstroke. 
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Senior steals show 

I 

Weyermann's 
shot earns· 
fourth title 

BY BRlAN SMITH 
Swff' Reponer 

Tom Weyennann has always been one to 
make things exciting on the ice for the 
Delaware hockey team. 

Sunday night was no exception. 
With the Eastern Collegiate Hockey 

Association championship game tied at 
three . Weyermann took a pass from sopho
more center Gary Kane 5:48 into the game's 
second overtime period and wristed a shot 
right underneath the glove of West Virginia 
University goaltender Kevi n Gray. 

: . THE REVIEW/Scon McAllister 

[fhe Hens celebrate their fourth ECHA title in five years after their 4-3 double
P~!'!rtime victory against West Virginia University Sunday. 

During the on-ice aftermath of Delaware's 
4-3 win over the Mountaineers , 
Weyennann's hands were full as he skated 
around greeting friends, teammates and 
coaches. He had his gloves and stick under 
one ann and carried around the ECHA 
Tournament Most Valuable Player trophy 

I 

1 

J-lens bring out brooms 
I 
l -

:!' Delaware starts 
I to take charge 
:~_i1 · ·home finale 
I. 
I 

Jr - • ,. I 

BY DOMENICO MONTANARO 
Sport:'i Editor 

we have the athletes to do it now." a team-high 18 points . She shot seven of I 0 
The Hens , who ended the season 11-2 at from the field , including 100 percent from 

the Bob Carpenter Center. were able to put the free-throw line. 
it together in both halves with good shoot- Her sophomore counterpart, guard Cindy 
ing and good defense against New Johnson, hit on six of 14 attempts en-route 
Hampshire (18-6 , 12-5 Ametica East). to 16 points. Johnson has now scored dou-

Early in the first half. Delaware broke ble figures in 17 straight games for the 
oui to a 12-0 run, separatiug the Hens from Hens. 
the Wildcats for a good part of the game. Eight of her 16 came during Delaware's 
The closest New Hampshire woulW come second half run , helping the Hens pull away 
after that stretch was from the Wildcats for good. 

that he' d earned wi th his goal just minutes 
earli er. 

The smile across his face was endless. 
Bul he was onl y saying one thing: 

'That wa so awesome." 
Weyermann said he didn' t really have 

time to look where he was shooting when he 
scored the game-winner. 

"All I could think was 'This guy's in front 
of me."' Weyermann said. '·Use him as a 
sc reen and get it on net.' ' 

The goal gave Delaware its fourth straight 
ECHA title and its fifth in six years , causing 
a Delaware mob on the ice and a collective 
igh of relief among the capacity crowd that 

filled the Gold Arena. 
For Weyermann, it was a storybook end

ing to his career in a building that has served 
as his home rink for the past four seasons. 

" I couldn 't ask for anything better," 
Weyermann said. "What a way to go out." 

Weyermann was able to cap the night, but 
Ryan Brown was the one who set him up. 
The senior goaltender stopped 29 West 
Virginia shots . many of which were from 
several different body positions 

Brown 's post-season dominance of 
opposing teams is nothing new. He had 19 
saves in the 1997 ECHA championship game 
again t Towson, and had a combined 45 

against Rhode Island and West Virginia in 
last year 's lournament. 

Although ECHA championships are noth
ing new to Delaware. the way in which it 
won this year·s was. Last sea on 's champi
onship game was a I 0-2 rout of West 
Virginia . This year. the Mountaineers were 
sti ll bi tter over last year' s thrashing. and 
made good on a promise to make a better 
showing this year. 

"Each year, it gets hard'!r and harder to 
repeat ,' ' said Delaware head coach Josh 
Brandwene . who has been at the helm for 
three of the Hens· four strai!!ht titles. 

'This one was the most-exciting and by 
far the sweetest ,' ' he said. 

Delaware will now take some time off 
before it begins preparing for the ACHA 
National Championships, to be held March 
2-6 at Delaware. The country's top ten cluh 
teams, as determined by a poll of league 
coaches, will come to Newark to do battle in 
the round-robin format tournament. 

' ·We' re al l pretty fired up ,'' Weyennann 
sai d. "We're ready to go out there and take 
them on'' 

Delaware's home-ice advantage may help 
them make a better showing than last year 's 
tournament in Ames, Iowa, where they lost 
three straight games and were shut out twice. 

1 Hitting th.e jumper that sparked a Hens 
2~-~ second-half run, sophomore forward 
Danielle Leyfert brought her team one ste p 
closer to something Delaware women 's bas
kftball has never done before. 

1 The Hens swept the season series with 
s¢cond-place conference foe University of 
r--!ew Hampshire. 

seven points. Sophomore co-captain Chris Seifert fin-
"We played well1 ished the co ntest with 15 points, 6 rebounds 

in the first half," and two steals , while hitting on 7 of II from 
Leyfert said. "We the field. -
were making the big UNH 63 Dellegrott i added 13 points, while fresh-
shols and getting in man forward Christina Rible chipped in I 0 

1 The win came in their final home game 
olthe year, an 81-63 victory, Saiurday after-
ngqp.· -
~ ;~e,ml\tch ~well with them," Delaware 

coaeh 'Fina ·M'artin said.--''It feels great. We 
~re .hitting our stride at the right time. " 

Df;Spit,e coming off a 77-66 loss to the 
1-JrijveisiJ:r:•.O , Main~ We_~nes5!ay . night. 
Martirr~aid .. she is encou.raged by the.Je.am's 
pla~_at t_bi_s p~UJbt: s~~o . 

the passing lanes." Hens 81... points and six boards. 
Delaware ( 16-9, The only bright spot for New Hampshire 

10-7 America East) shot 50 percent from ihe was freshman guard Heidi Plencner, who 
fi e ld against the Wildcats, hitting 33 of 66 scored a game-high 20 points. She hit on six 
attempts. New Hampshire, however, was of II from the field , including three of 
only able to connect on 39 percent of its seven from beyond the arc. 
attempts , making 21 of 53 shots. "We did a good job executing, hit big 

The Hens sat back in their zone defense shots and hit the boards," Leyfert said. 
with freshman point guard Megan "Every game is important, and hopefully, 
Dellegrotti (America East Rookie of the we can go up to Vermont after the Hofstra 
.W.e.ek) pressuring the balL Delaware had 14, ,,g!tiA~-i 'l . g<?9P..P2~itipn .;· .., _ , .. 
s~liiJ;lile .• forciug22..turnovers. · .elaware · i ll travel to Hofstra 

:CWe have".be rptayin'g- very""Wen,w she 
sa~ "Our team is very. eager. This is what 
w& wanted to see my last two years and 

~· 

With a balanced offensive -mt-ack University for their last game of the regular 
Saturday, five players scored in double-fig- season Wednesday at 7 p.m. 
ures . They were led by Leyfert who scored 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Guard Lindsay Davis looks to pass off to a teammate in Saturday's 81-63 win. 

\' 
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en claim top spot 
ielaware captures 
rs -pl~ce tie in 
rtft<rence and top 

. . -

ect for tourney 
BY AMY KIRSCHBAUM 

MwluJ.:inf Svm1s Ediwr. 

~,l'hey did it again - but this time they did it with style. 
~e Delaware men's basketball team finished it's regular 

s n with two decisive wins this weekend. 
e wins, coupled with Drexel University 's loss to Hofstra 

t)j;(versity Sunday, catapulted the Hens into first place in the 
'f!!rica East. _ . . . 

§:!aware (22-5, J)-3 Amenca East) IS lied with the 
ons to be the conference regular season champion. This is 
econd consecutive year the Hens have finished this high 
w1ll be the No. 1 seed in the America East tournament 

Wfri:h starts Friday. ' 
"';' t the beginning of the season, a return to the top was not 

red. Last year 's tournament Most Valuable Player, 
I Presley, wa,s suspended from the team for academic rea

and transfer John Gordon was still getting accustomed to 
ing with a new team. 
ut senior John Bennett and junior Mike Pegues stepped up 

t II the gap left by Presley. Gordon finally learned to feel 
~fortabl~ in hi s ne~ surroundings and became Delaware's 

man m crunch ume. 
nd this weekend, their cohesiveness was evident. 

In Gordon 's return to the University of Maine, (18-8, 13-5 
America East), Thursday. the Hens pulled out a close victory, 
winning 87-74. 

Senior guard Ty Perry led Delaware with 20 points, hitting 
all four of his free throws in the final minute. 

The Black Bears tied the game at 68 with 5:20 remaining 
before the Hens took over in the last 41 seconds, hitting 9 of its 
10 free throws. -

All five Delaware starters scored in double figures. Guard 
Kestutis Marciulionis had 18 points, hitting three three-point
ers. 

Gordon scorched his former team for 15 points as Bennett 
added 12, along with eight rebounds and five blocks. 

In their tenth consecutive win Saturday, the Hens defeated 
New Hampshire , (4-22, 2-16 America East), 96-72. The victo
ry was its seventh consecutive game won by at least 13 points. 

Delaware hit 60 percent of their shots from the field in the 
second half and were over 50 percent for the game. It was the 

fourth straight time the Hens 
achieved the feat. 

Winning ten straight is the second 
longest streak in school history and 
the longest of coach Mike Brey's 
career with the Hens. 

The fifteen conference victories also 
set a record for most conference wins in a season and the 22 
overall victories tied a record for most wins in a season. 

Pegues was the game's leading scorer with 29 points as 
Gordon chipped in 26. 

Bennet and forward Madou Diouf each grabbed 12 
rebounds. 

Though New Hampshire cut Delaware's lead to 58-54 with 
II: I 0 remaining in the second half, the Hens went on a 15-2 
run to seal the game. 

Delaware will take a week off to prepare for the America 
East Tournament at the Bob Carpenter Center begi nning 
Friday. 

D takes fourth straight: 
prior ECHA title victories, made 
ling saves that bordered on thiev

e stopped five Mountaineer break
a8's iri-the'first period, including a div-
i love save on Sargo. 

ne puck that eluded Brown was the 
e-tying goal, which came with less 
three. minutes remaining in the third 

. ~per lifteCI a slow wrist shot that 
ed .()Ver the out-stretched glove of 

e goal could have caused a serious 
1n momentum, but the Hens kept 
composure in the first overtime. 

Under ECHA playoff rules , the initial 

overtime period is only five minutes in 
length. Delaware dominated this brief 
extra session, not allowing West Virginia 
a decent scoring opportunity. 

Delaware applied constant pressure 
to Gray in the double-overtime period, 
sending out its top two scoring lines 
again and again in double-overtime. 

A faceoff in the Mountaineer's end 
led to the puck being pushed just outside 
the zone. Sophomore center Gary Kane 
managed to slip out of a check and feed 
a cross-ice pass to Weyermann. 

Weyermann unloaded a rocket from 
the blue-line, which found the back of 
the net after Gray had repeated ly denied 

Delaware in close. 
>The capacity crowd at the Gold Arena 

went wild as players, coaches and man
agers piled on to the ice in exaltation. 

The Hens are enjoying their fifth 
ECHA title in the last six years , bui the 
task is only half finished , Brandwene 
said. 

"With the way things have gone in 
the ACHA and the parity that exists this 
year," he said. "The national champi
onship race is wide open ." 

Delaware will begin working toward 
the goal of a national title when the Hens 
host the ACHA national tournament 
beginning March 2. 

THE REVIEW/Bob Weill 

Sophomore Butch Patrick (5) beats his opponents by a toe to ·grab first in the 60-meter dash 
at the America East Championships Saturday at the Delaware Field House. 

Men run away with title: 
continued from page C I 

the team." 
Fischer said he was worried 

about the excitement level the 
team had this week . 

"One concern was that we ' d be 
too hyped," he said , "but we had 
some guys come through with 
some great performances ." 

Geesamen said thi s year's team 
is more strongly united then teams 
in the past. 

"This year we have more cohe
sion, and we're better friends,' ' he 
said. "We' re more united in wi n
ning 

Ashley Forlini took first in the 
pole vault fo r Ihe women , setting 
a conference and sc hool record 
with her jump of I 0-feet. 

The Delaware women , who tal
li ed 35 points, also received a sec
ond pl ace fini sh from Brandy 

Connell in the 20-pound weigh t 
thro w, and a third place perfor
mance from the 4 x 800 relay 
team. 

Hens coach Susan McGrath
Powell said the team had some 
good things happen , but em pha
sized the team needs to become
stronger. 

"We ' re not at the same level as 
some of the athletes we' re run
ning against," she said. "We had 
so me good races, but we just got 
beaten by some better athletes ." 

McGrath-Powell said she was 
exci ted abo ut the efforts put forth 
by Forlini and Connell. 

' 'They ' ve been two o f the more 
steady performers for th e team 
thi s year. bumping th e ir own 
school records around." she sa id . 
"It 's ni ce to have a champion and 
a runner-up .'' 

Like the men's pole vault, the 
women also needed a jump-off
thi s time to separate Forlini and 
Shanna Mailloux of the 
University New Hampshire . 

After tying at nine-feet , six 
inches, the bar was rai ed to 10-
feet. Forlini made sure the bar 
would not have to come down any 
lower. 

" I saw her compete last week 
[at Boston] and I aw I could beat 
her," she said. "I knew I had a 
shot at winning, and I was a lso 
happy lo get to double-digit s in 
height." 

Connell sai d she was happy 
with finishing second . 

' 'As a thrower, I always have 
the menta lity I can th row farther," 
she said. ''I had one decent throw 
today. but it just wasn ' t good 
enough." 

·-



AMERICA EAST B ASKETBALL 

A\IERIC \ E \ST STANDJ!'I:(;S 

M EN 

Conf Pet All Pet L5 

Dehl\~are 

Dre.el 
Hofs tra 
Maine 
Harrford 
Vermont 

Nonheastern 

15-3 .833 22-5 .815 5-0 
15-3 .833 18-8 .692 3-2 
14-4 .778 2 1-8 .724 4-1 
13-5 .722 18-8 .692 4-1 
9-9 .500 11-15 .423 3-2 
7-11 .389 11-15.423 J-2 
6-12 .333 9- 17 .346 1-4 

Boston University 5- 13 .278 9- 17 .346 J-4 
Towson 4- 14 .222 5-2 1 . 192 0-5 
NewHampshi re 2-1 6 . Il l +22 . 154 1-4 

T F.AM L EA DENS 

S CO RING Qn·t:NSE PTs. 

Maine 2108 
Delaware 2083 
Drexel 1850 
Northeastern 1794 
Hartford 1782 
Hofstra 1981 
Vermont 1705 
Boston Uni versi ty 1678 

New Hampshire 1664 
Towson 1529 

F ttLO GoAt. PCT. 

f\'laine 
Delawa re 
Hoftsra 

Nonheas tern 
Drexel 
Hartford 
Bosto n University 

Towson 

New Hampshire 
Vermont 

FRt:E THROW PCT. 

Mai ne 
Delaware 

Nonheastem 
New Hampshire 
Harrford 
Hofstra 
Towson 
Vermont 

Drexe l 
Boston Uni versity 

T HilEE-PO INT P (.T. 

Hofstra 
Delaware 
Drexel 

Nonheastern 
Mai ne 
New Hampshire 
Bosto n University 

H:lftford 
Vermont 
Towson 

FG FGA 

751 1583 
717 1547 
702 1577 
655 1481 
663 15 17 
603 1401 
591 1427 
553 lJ65 
574 1452 
605 1568 

ITM ITA 

407 546 
470 646 
345 485 
305 432 
457 649 
394 563 
303 440 
354 535 
356 546 
340 538 

3FG JFGA 

183 474 
179 478 
168 463 
139 385 
199 553 
211 590 
156 464 
119 369 
141 454 
120 396 

81.1 

77.1 
71.2 
69.0 
68.5 
68.3 
65.6 
64.5 
64.0 
58.8 

PCT. 

.474 

.463 

.445 

.442 

.437 

.430 

.4 14 

.405 

.395 

. .186 

PCT. 

.745 

.728 

.711 

.706 

.704 

.700 

.689 

.662 

.652 

.623 

PeT. 

.386 

.374 

.363 

.361 

.360 

. 358 

.336 

.322 
.3 11 
.303 

W OMEN 

Conf Pet All Pet L5 

Maine 16-1 
New Hmnpshire I 2-5 
Northeastern 12-5 
Vermont 11 -6 
Delaware 10-7 

.94 1 20-5 .800 5-0 

.706 18-6 .750 3-2 
706 18-7 .720 5-0 
.647 16- 10 .6 15 3-2 
.588 16-9 .640 3-2 

Drexel 7- 10 .41 2 11-1 4 .440 2-3 
Hartford 5-12 .294 8-1 7 .. l20 1-4 
Hofsora 5-12 .294 7- 18 .280 2-3 
Towson 5- 12 .294 10- 15 .400 0-5 
Boston Uni,•ersity 2- 15 . 11 8 5-20 .200 1-4 

Mai ne 
Vermom 
Delaware 
Nonheas1ern 
New Hampshi re 

Drexel 
Hofstra 
Boston University 
Hartford 
Towson 

PTs. 

1274 
11 90 
11 76 
11 46 
11 02 
1052 
1026 
1021 
1001 
974 

74.9 
70.0 
69.2 
67.4 
64.8 
6 1.9 
60.4 
60.1 
58.9 
57.3 

FtELO GoAt. PCT. FG FGA Pe T. 

Mai ne 467 945 .494 
Vermont 433 955 .464 

· Northeastern 426 929 .459 
Harrford 364 840 .43.1 
New Hampshire 361 837 .431 
Hofstra 389 955 .407 
Delaware 403 10 12 .398 
Drexe l 364 927 .393 
Towson 373 975 .583 
Boston Uni vers ity 380 1007 .377 

FREE T HRow Per. ITM ITA Per. 

Vermont 206 283 . 728 
Drexel 284 395 . 719 
Dela ware 322 449 .717 
Northeastern 250 351 .712 
Boston Universit y 207 292 .709 
New Hampshire 3 JJ 446 . 702 
Hofstra 201 29 1 .691 
Hartford . 236 343 .688 
Maine 255 374 .682 
Towson 160 240 .667 

THREE-POINT PCT. 3FG 3FGA PCT. 

Vermont 98 256 .383 
Maine 85 223 .38 1 
Nonheastern 44 118 .373 
New Hampshire 67 196 .342 
Delaware 48 146 .329 
Hartford 37 115 .322 
Towson 68 231 .294 
Drexel 40 150 .267 
Hofsora 47 18 1 .260 
Bosmn lJniversity 54 223 .242 

l\1EC\:'S B \SKETB \LL 

SATURDAY F EB .20 

I 2 F 
DELAWARE 42 54 96 
NEW HAM PSHIRE 36 36 72 

DELAWA RE (22-5. 15-3) - Pegues 10-17 9-
11 29. Marciulionis 5- 10 0-0 14. Bennett 0-5 J-2 
I. Perry 4-6 0-0 8. Gordon 8- 14 8-9 26. Ndiaye I
I 0-0 2, Mullen 0-0 0-0 0, Diouf 2-4 2-4 6. Miller 
2-5 0-0 2. Arnold 1-3 0-0 3, Gonzalez 1-1 0-0 3. 
Niang 0-0 0-0 0. Tota ls 34-66 20-26 96. 

NGW HAM PSHIRE (4-22 2-16)- Cole 3-9 
2-4 8. Cavo 4- 11 3-4 12, Marquadt 1-3 0-0 2, 
Maciariello 1-9 0-0 3. Chavis 5- 11 4-4 18. 
Donahure 0-1 0-0 0. Dawson 1-3 0-0 2. Ganly 2-
2 3-5 8. Brown 1- 1 0-0 2. Faye 1-1 2-2 4. Senulis 
0-2 2-2 2. Boyd 5-9 1- 1 II . Totals 24-62 17-22 
72. 

Ha lftim e: Delaware 42. New Hampshire 36. 
T hree-po int goals: UD 8-17 (Marciul io nis 4-6. 
Gordon 2-5. Arnold 1-3. Gonzalez 1-1, Perry 0-
2). New Hampshire 7-1 8 (Havis 4-4. Maci arielllo 
1-7. Ganly 1-1 , Cavo 1-4. Dawson 0- 1. Senul is 0-
l).Rebounds:U D 40 (Bennett 12) New 
Hampshire 35 (Cavo. Boyd 6). Assists: UD IJ 
(Pegues 4) New Hampshire 14 (Maciariell o, 
Chavis 3). Fouled Out: UD None; New 
Hampshire Cole . Marquadt. Fouls: UD 18. New 
Hampshire 20 Attendance: 660. 

\VO\IEN'S BASKETB·\LL 

SATURDAY FEB . 20 
I 2 F 

NEW HAMPS HIRE 29 34 63 
DELAWARE 39 42 81 

NEW HAMPSHIRE (18-6. 12-5)
Domanski 4-1 4 2-4 13. Danen 4-6 1-2 9. Farkas 
1-5 3-4 5. Plencner 6-1 1 5-8 20, Proctor 3-6 0-2 
8, Bilodeau 1-2 0-1 3. Bushey 0-1 0-1 0, Matthias 
2-6 0-0 4, Godfrey 0-2 1- 1 I. Totals 21 -53 12-23 
63. 

DELAWARE (16-9, 10-7)- Leyfert 7-10 4-
4 18. Baker 1-7 0-0 2. Seifert 7-11 1-41 5, 
Dellegrotti 4-6 3-3 13, Johnson 6-144-8 16, 
Wilmer 0-2 0-0 0, Corcoran 0-0 0-0 0. Whitling 
0-3 0-G ll. Katsorhis 0-1 0-0 0. Mulligan 1-2, o:o 
2, Rible 5-5 0-0 10. Davis 1-4 1-2 3. Street 1-1 0-
0 2 . Totals 17-34 13-2 1 8L 

Halftime: Delaware 39. Vennom 29. T hree
point goals: New Hampshire 9-23 (Domanski 3-
10. Danen 0- 1. Plencner 3-7. Proctor 2-3. 
Bilodeau 1-2). UD 2-6 (Dellegrotti 2-4 , Johnson 
0-1 , Davis 0 -1 ). Rebounds: New Hampshire 35 
(Godfrey 6) UD 40 (Baker 8). Blocks: New 
Hampshire 2 (Farkas Plencner I) UD 2 (Rible 
Davis I) Steals: Ne w Hampshire 6 (Mathias. 
Plencner 2) UD 14 (Davis 3) Assists: New 
Hampshire 13 (Piencner 4) UD 12 (Leyfert 5). 
Fouled Out : New Hampshire (Farkas, Plencner) 
UD None. Attendance:99 1. 

IcE HocKEY 

Su nday 

Feb. 21. 1999 
I 2 3 OT 20T- F 

0 I 0 0 -3 \Vest Virgi ni a 

Delaware I I I 0 I -4 

first Pe r iod 
Scoring· 
UD -G. Barber (B .Barber. Herrman n) :39. 
WV- Blom (Tay lor. Soper) 8:19: Donahoe 
(Mardis) 13:45 p.p. 
Second Period 
Scoring: 
UD - Milota (Huston. Weyermann) 10:07 p.p. 
T h ird Per iod 
Scoring: 
UD - Demmer (Milota. Wey•mtann) 2:57 p.p. 
WV - Soper (Sargo. Pastorica) 17 :08 
Second 0\'cr timc 
Scoring: 
UD- Weyermann (Kane. Sklar) 5:48. 
Shots o n Goal: UD -40. West Vi rginia- 30 
Penalties: UD - 7. \Vest Vi rgi nia - 7 
Assists: UD- 8, \Vest Virginia - 5 

TR .\CK •\ND FIELD 

SATIJRDAY FEB. 20 
Men's Fina l Standings: I. Delaware - 143.83: 2. 
Boston Uni versity- 101:3. New HAmpshire-
99.67: 4. Northeastern - 79: 5. Maine- 62.5; 
6. Towson - 56:7. Vermont- 16. 

Top Delaware Finishers: 
I st Place- Patrick (60m. 6.87. America Easo 
Record: Long Jump. 24-0 1/4. Meet Reco rd ): 
Quigley (l.OOOm, 2:28.95). Geesaman (5,000m, 
14:59.51: Mcl lva ne(pole vault , 13-7 3/4). 
2nd Place- Marando (shot put. 50-3 1/4): 
Danahy (3.000m. 8:40.58). Marino (60m hurdles. 
8:48), 4 X 400m Relay (3:24.2 1 ), 4X 800m relay 
(7:49,50): Elliott (triple jump, 48-8). 

Women's Fi nal Standings: I. Boston University 
- I 8 I : 2. Northeastern - 17 1: 3. Vermont -
71: 4. New Hampshie - 51: 5. De laware. Mai ne 
- 35: 7. Towson- 13. 

Top Delaware Fini shers: 
1st Place - Forl ini (Pole Vault . 10-0. Meet 
Record). 
2nd Place - Connell (weight thro w. 54- I 314?, 

FRt DAY-SAlURDAY. FEB. 19-2 1 
Final.Men's Standi ngs: 
I. Delaware- 786;-2. Drexe l - 738; 3. Towson 
-494; 4. New Hampshi re- 46 1: 5. Maine-
258: 6. Vermont - 139. 

Top Delaware Finishers : 
I st Place: Maday (200 breaststroke, 2:04.40) 
2nd Place: Aston (3-meter divi ng. 467.85 pts.); 
Schenck ( I ,650 freestyle. 16:00.36) 
3rd Place: Reichart ( 1,650 freestyle, 16:21.68); 
Mi ller (1 00 freestyle, 47.57 ) . 

Fina l \ Vomen's Standings: 
1. Ne w Hampshire - 663.5: 2. Boston University 
- 652: 3. Northeas tern - 540; 4. Delaware-
470.5: 5. Drexel - 383.5; 6. Towson- 341; 7. 

Swimming and Diving 

Track and Field 

ECAC 
Champs. 
Sewell , NJ 

Coastal 
Carolina 

I p.m. 

Women at 
ECAC 
Champs. 
Boston 

East 

KEY 
• D ENOTES HOME GAME 

D D ENOTES ROAD GAME 

-----------------------------------------------, Mai ne -340.5; 8. Vermont - 114. 

Looking -for the best sum~eF j&b everZ,~ 

The 1998 Summer New Student Orientation staff 

New Student Orientation is currently accepting 
applications for Summer '99. 

QUALIFICATIONS: . Enthusiastic UD undergrads who want to 
help new students and parents learn about UD. Excellent public 
speaking and customer service skills, and the ability to be a positive 
role model are required. Campus involvement a plus! Applicants 
musi be current full-time undergrads with a minimum 2.0 gpa . 

APPLICANTS: Application deadline is March 5, 1999! 
Applications are available in 116 Hullihen Hall or the Visitors 
Center, 196 S. College Avenue. 

QUESTIONS: Call the NSO Office at 831-6782 
or email: UD-NSO@mvs.udel.edu. 

DEL~Ol 

~ttllrt · 
artrnents 

Taking Appli~ations lor 
~ext Se_~~ster. HURRY .IN_!!! 

a.' 

• -New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool/ Baseball-field 

• State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
•• 
• • • • • • • 

Free Heat HIW 
Balcony I Patios 
All Masonry Construction 
Tennis ./ Basketball Courts 
New appliances 
Covered Picnic Areas 
9 Month Leases ·Available . 
On UD .bus line 

· • Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. · 

Sat 10-4 Sun 12- 4 
Office Hours 
M-F 10-6 
368-7000 
Rental Office 91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road entrance 

DR: 1-95 to RT. 896 (u of d exit), follow 896 north w W . P~rk Place 
& turn left. go ti'J Elktot1 Rd rt 2) turn left to Towne Court 

CHECK US OUT! 
,. 
( 
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AMERICA EAST B ASKETBALL 

AMERICA EAST STANDINGS 

H o htr:l 

!\t.un~ 

H:tntt.1rd 

Conf Pet .\II P<:l L:-

1-l--l 77:.' ~1-S ""2-' J-1 
I~ - :' 722 1~ - ~ 69~ -1 - 1 

9-9 500 11 -15 423 '-2 
\'t"nnvnl 7-1 1 .)~9 11 - 15 ..;2~ 1_ ""1 

i'~"rthc-aslt.'rn 6-1 2 3.13 \).J? .\46 1--' 
Bn~hm Um,~r:!>ll! :;;; . J.l 27X 9- 17 -,-16 1 - ~ 

f 0 \\!01.)11 -'--1-l- ..,,l 5-:!1 191 0-5 

Ill -l-:2 15 -1 1--1 ~e\\ Hmnpo;;!nrl.' ~-1 0 

~tame 

Dela " a re 
Drc"<d 

Northeastern 

Hart ford 

Hofs tr~ 

Vt"rn1o nt 

Boswn Uni\crsu~ 
Ne" Hampshi re..' 

To,\ son 

Fn: u> GoAl. Pe r. 

i\bme 

Oela"art 
Hoftsra 

'C'rlheas lern 
Drexe l 
Hanford 
Bosto n Un1,ersity 

Towson 

Ne" Hampshire 

\ 'crmont 

FRt-:E THRow Pe r. 

~t:tine 

Ochm an~ 

Northeastern 

NC\\' Hampshire 

Hartford 

Hofs tra 

Towson 

Vermon1 

Drexel 
Bos to n Un i\'ersuy 

Hofstra 

Del:t,\ilre 

Dreul 

o n heaslern 

r-. l aine 
New Hampshire 

Boston Universu y 

Hnrtford 

Vem1ont 
Towson 

Pn. 

ciO 
2083 

1850 

1794 

li82 
198 1 

1705 

1678 

1664 

15~ 9 

FG FG ,\ 

751 15 ' _1 

717 1347 

702 1577 

655 148 1 

66.1 151 7 

60 .' 140 1 

591 1-1:!7 
553 1.,65 

574 1-t-5 2 

605 1568 

Fnl ITA 

407 5-16 
470 646 

.14 5 4 5 
305 4 .\2 

457 649 

39-l 563 

30.\ 440 

35-1 5.15 
356 5-!6 

340 538 

183 
179 

168 
1.19 
199 

211 

156 
119 

141 

1~0 

474 

4 78 

46.1 

553 

590 
464 

369 

.\54 

.196 

Sl I 
77.1 

7 1 2 
69 0 

68 5 

6' .1 
65 6 

6.15 

64 0 

P t.t. 

!'CT. 

.745 

.728 

.71 1 

706 

704 

.700 

. 6~9 

662 

652 

.623 

Per. 

.186 

.374 
.16.1 

. .16 1 

.160 

.358 

. .\.\6 

.321 

3 11 

.. 10J 

Conf p,., ,.\II P<: t LS 

~l:l.llh.' 16- 1 9-ll ~0- :'i ~00 5-0 

i\:t"'' H:arnp'-hl fl.· 12-5 706 IS-6 750 '-2 
~l1 nh~:t ,t~rn I ~-5 706 I g. 7 7.:!0 5-0 
\ .l:'fllh'lll tt -6 o-n 16-10 .. 6 !5 ;.2 
Delau:trt' 10-7 .588 16-9 .6-1 0 .3-2 

Dre,cl 7- 10 A!2 11 -J..; -+40 2-3 
Hanford 5-12 .2lJ4 8-1 7 310 1-4 

Hnt .. tra .5-12 .. 294 7- 1..: .25:0 1-3 
To'' son 5-11 .294 I 0- 15 .400 0-5 
Boston U nl\ t: L~ ll~ 2- 15 118 5-20 .. 200 1-4 

Snnu;-..c; Orn::-.st-: 

1\bine 
\"c:rmont 

Oel:.:n\are 

North~aslr:rn 

1 ew H:11npshin:: 

Drt:xd 
Hofstra 

Boston UmYersity 

Hartford 

T O\\ SOil 

Fn:a .u Go.-. t. Pe r. 

~l aint" 

Vermo nt 

North~astern 

Hartford 
1ew Hampshire 

Hofs trn 

Oela" art 
Drexel 
To" son 

Boston Um , ·ersity 

FR Et: TliH.OW Pe r. 

Vermont 

Drexel 

Dela"a re 
1'\onh~!nstcrn 

Bosto n Uni\ersity 

New Hampshi re 

Hofs tra 

Hanford 

!\Iaine 

To wson 

TnKEE·POI~T Per. 

Venn ont 

~1 aine 

No nheastern 

New H:tmpshire 

Dclaw:ue 

Hartford 

To wson 

Drexel 

Hofs1ra 

Bos10n Umversi1y 

P "I"S. 

1274 

11 90 
11 76 

11.\6 

110~ 

1052 

1026 

102 1 

1001 

974 

FG FGA 

-167 945 

-t~3 955 
.\26 929 

:164 40 

.161 8.17 

389 955 
403 1012 

364 927 

)7J 975 

380 1007 

Fnl FT.-\ 

206 2SJ 
284 _195 

322 +19 

250 .151 
207 291 
.11.1 +16 

20 1 291 

236 3 -l- .~ 

155 374 

160 240 

3FG 3FGA 

98 

85 

+I 

67 

48 
.17 
68 

40 
47 

54 

:!56 

11J 
118 

196 

t46 

115 
::!JI 

150 

181 

223 

74 9 
70.0 

69.2 
67.4 

64.8 
61.9 

60 .! 

60. 1 

58 9 
sn 

PeT. 

.494 

.464 

.459 

.4.1_1 

.4.,1 

407 

.398 

.J93 

.JR3 

. .177 

72 

.7 19 

.7 17 

7 12 

.709 

.702 
69 1 

.688 

.682 

.667 

. .183 

.18 1 

.. 173 

. .14 2 

.329 
... ~22 

.29-1 

.267 

.260 

.242 

MEN'S BASKETBALL 

S>.TL RD.\) I ·U) 20 

DEL \\\'ARE 42 
NE\\' 1-t.-\t\IPSH IRE 36 

F 
96 

7c 

DEL:\\\'.-\R E t 22-5 . 15-.li - Peguc-s 10- 17 9-

11 29 .. :'>.l.JrCllllilllll'- 5- 10 0-0 14 . Ben nt'll 0-.:' 1-2 
I . Perr~ -t -6 0-0 8. G nrdnn l':-1 -t R-9 26. Nd1a~L.' I 
I 0-0 2. t\ l ui iL." n 0-0 0-0 0 Drouf 2- -1 ~ -4 0. !\hlk1 
2-'\ 0-0 .:!. ,\rnold 1-~ 0-0 ;_ Gon7:t1e7 1-1 0-0 ;_ 
N1.mg 0-0 0-0 0 Tolal s 3-t. -66 20-26 96. 

NE.\\" H:\:'\IPS HIR E (4- 22 2-16)- C o il' 3-9 

2·4 8. C"o.\-11 .1-4 12. ~ l arquad < 1-.1 0 ·0 c. 
~bcwndlo 1-9 0-0 J. Ch:t' 15 5-11 4-4 18. 
Do n::lllllrt.' 0-1 0-0 0. D:nvson 1-J 0-0 2. G:mh 2-
~ .1-5 S. Bro,,n 1-l 0-0 2. F:tye \- 1 1-2 4. St";whs 
0-2 2-2 2. lloyd).') 1-1 II . Totals 2-t. -62 17-21. 
72. 

Hal ft iml•: Ot"l:m:trt" ..; 2. ~e\\ Ha mpshm: ~6 

Three-point gual ~: UD 8-17 (!\brriu llo ni s -l -6. 
Gordon 2<i Arnoll l t- ;_ Gon7:r1ez 1-1 . P~rr~ 0-
2). Nl:'" H:.1mpshire 7- 18 (Ha ,·•s ..;.....;_1\lil..:litrJdlln 
1-7. Ganly 1- 1. C:.1,·o I --f . Da" son 0-1. Senul! o;; 0 -
1 ). Rcho unds:UO -JQ (Bennett 121 N~w 
H :.1mp shir~ 35 (C3\0. Boyd 6). Assists : UD IJ 
<Pe gues -t. ) N~'' H:unpsh i r~ 1-f (1\laciar iello. 
Cha,is 3) Fo uled O ut: UD None: Nc'' 
H:unpshirt.' Cok. 1\brqu:Jdl. Fouls: UD 18. Nl.'\\ 
H:unp shirl! ~0 All t- ndance: 660. 

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 

S.lo.n·Ro.lo.Y F Es. :m 
I 2 F 

NEW HA~ I PSHIRE 29 .14 6 .\ 
DEL\\\'ARE 39 41 8 1 

NE\\' H,"1PS I~IR E ( 18-6. 12 ·5) 
Domnns J....i -l - 1-l 2--1 I J. Dt"men --l-6 1-2 9. Farkas 
1-5 3--1 5. Plencner 6-1 1 5- 20. Proc:10r 3-6 0-2 
8. Bilodeau 1-2 0-1 J. Bu she\' 0-1 0- 1 0. f\1J11hia s 
2 - 60-0 -S . Godfrc~ 0- 21-ll ~ Tol~l ls 21-53 1Z-2 .3 
63. 

DELA\\',\RE ( 16-9. 10-7) - Levien 7 -1 0 4 -

4 18. Baker 1-7 0·0 2. Seifen 7-1 1 1:4 15 . 
Ddkg.ron1 ..;.6 3-3 I J. John o;o n 6- 1-t -1-S 16. 
\\"i lrncr0-2 0-0 0. Corcoran 0-0 0-0 0. \\'h11lin~ 

0-.1 0-0 0. Ka<sorhis 0-1 0 ·0 0. ~lull igan 1- 2. o:o 
2. Rib!< 5-5 0 -0 10. Da, is 1- -l 1·2 .1. S<ree< 1- 1 0-

0 2. Totals 17-3-l 13-21 8 1. 
H a lft ime: fklaware W. Vermont 29. Three

point goal s: Nl?\\ Hampshirt' 9 -23 (Uom;:mski 3-

10. D~men 0- 1. Plene ncr 3-7. Proctor ::.J. 
Bilodeau 1-2). UD 2-6 (De llegroni 1-4. Johnson 

0·1. Davi s 0-1 ). ReUuunds: Ne\\ Hampshire )5 
( Godfre~ 6) UD 40 ( ll aker 8) Blocks: New 

Hampshire= .2 ( Fnrkns Plene ncr I ) UD::! (Rible 
Dn,·is I ) S teals: New Hampshire 6 (M mhins . 
Plencner 2 1 UD 1-1 ( D~n·i s J) A.ssis ts: N~w 

Humpshire 13 (Pkncner -1 ) UD 12 (Leyfert 5 ) 
Fouled Out: Nt.'w Hampshm~ (Filrkas. Plenc n~r ) 

UD N one . ..-\ttcndan ce:99 1 

Online 
www.review.udel.edu 

, ICE HOCKEY 

Sund. 1~ 

r~ r. 2 1. 1999 

~'I \"1 r~ l l11J 
Dl•l :m :•n• 

Fir.,t l' cri od 

s,·onng · 

3 OT !OT- F 
I 0 0 
I 0 I - 4 

UD - G BathL"r i B Barbt.•r. HL"rnnan n) 39 

\\' \ '- Blom eTa~ lor. S0pCr) i\.19: Don:llli.\l:' 
(i\ 1::trdi'-ll .~ -l5pp 

Seco nd Puiod 
Scoring 
UD - ~lli ~,_, l a (H uston. \\'L"y~..·rm:.1nn ) 10:07 p p 
Third Pl•riud 

Scoring : 

UD - Dt•mnll' f t fo.1i lota. \\'L.'yt:rmann ) :! 57 p p 
\\"\ '- Snper tS=trgo . P:tsiOrica) I i 08 

Secnnd (h crlim c 

Sl.."nnng : 

UD- \\"c~ennann 1 Kanl:'. Sklar ) 5 -l S 

S hots o n Goa l: UD ----40. \\";;st Virgmia - 30 

Pcn:lltics: UD- 7. \\"t.'SI V~rg•ma- 7 
Assists: UD- S. Wes1 \irginia- 5 

TRACK AND FIELD 

SATURUAY f t:B . 10 
i\k n" s Final S[andings : I Ddawart: - I -S .".83: 2. 
Bosto n Uni \'t:rsity- 101 : 3. ~ew HAmpshire--
99 67: -1 Northeastern- 79: 5. ~b i nc- 61.5: 
6. Towson- 56. 7 . Vermont- 16 

Top Dd:m :Jrl.' ~llll<iiht::r~ 

I st Pbce - P::und .. (60m. 6 87 Amt::nca £aq 
Record: Long Jum p. :!+0 1/-t . t\1ect Record ): 

Qu1g.lc: ( l.OOOm. 2:2S.95). Geesaman !5 .000m. 
1..; :59.51: t\1c lhanc (pole \":tuh. IJ-7 3/4 ). 

.:!nd Pl .l~,.- t" - i\brando (shot pu t 50-J 1/4): 
Dan:1hy t3 .000m. SA0.5 ). 1\brino (60 m hurdles. 
8 481 . .! X -lOOm Relay (.\ :2-1 2 1 ). 4X SOOm rola) 
(7· ~ Y.50): E11l on (lriple JUmp. -l S-81. 

\\'omen's Final SI:J.nd in£5. I. Bos to n Uni\"l!rsit\ 
- \8 I: 2. Nonhe:.1stern-- 171 : J. Vermont__:_ 

71 . ..; Ne\' H:.1mpshie - 51 : 5 Dei::J.,.,are. ~la.~ne 

- ~5: 7 Towson - IJ 

To p Dt'la" arc Finishers· 
1st Pl:tc-e - Forllni <Po k \":.1ult. 10 -0. ~teet 

Record ). 
2nd Pbce- Connell (weight throw. 5-1·1 _; 14~ 

SWI:\·1MING 
FRIDAY-S ."11RDAY. FE B. 19-2t 

Finnl ~·l en ·s Standings : 
I. Debwarc-- 786: 1. Drexel- 738: 3 . Towso n 
----49..; : ..; _ 1ew Hampshire- 46 1: 5. bine -

:!58: 6. \'l'flliOill - 139 

To p Dda" art: Finishers· 
1st P!Jce: 1\ lad:Jy C!OO breaSIStroke. 2 .0 -l.-1-0) 
2nd Pl ace: As10n <.1-mela di\'ing.. -167.85 pt s.) : 
Schenck ( 1.650 frees<yle. 16:00 . .16) 
Jrd PI act' : Rei chnn ( 1.650 fre~SI ) le. I 6:21 6~): 

r-. 1il ler ( 100 fr~estyle-. -l 7 .57) 

Final \\'o men 's StJndim?.s : 
I . New Hamps hire - 66.3.5: 1. Bosto n Umversit y 
- 652: 3. Northeastern- 540: -1 . Debwar~ -
-1 70.5: 5 Drexe l - _;sJ.5: 6. Towso n - 3--l l : 7 . 

•. 
DELAWARE SPORTS CALENDAR 

Tues. Wed. Thur. Fri. Sat. Sun. Mo~:J 
2/23 2/24 2/25 2/26 2/27 2/28 3/1 ~ 

~ · 
Men 's Basketball Home games a t the Bob Carpente r Cente~1 

IAm~rica Ameriea 

~~l 
I 

Eas£ East >>; Ba$t . 

I 
jTOUTIL Toum . Tou~i};l;~;,' jt~a: . :~ tl;la tb~. 

,. :;..:· :;, .. 
Women's Basketball Home gam es at the Bob Carpenter Center 

Hofs tra 

7 p.m. ~ . . .. . 
Swimming a nd Diving Ho me meets at Rawstro m P~; 

ECAC ECAC ECAC 
Ch~mps. Champs. Champs. 
Sewell. NJ Sewell. NJ Sewell. 'J 

Track and Field Ho me meets a t Delaware Field H ouse 

Women at Men at Women at 
ECAC Princeton ECAC 
Champs. lnv. Champs. ' .. 
Boston Boston . ~ · 

~ 

Softball H ome games at 

East East East 
Carolina Carolina Carolina -
tba tba tba 

F 

I 

!Baseball Ho me games a t Delaware Diamo!Jl 
1 

Coastal Richmond Kent at 
Caro lina at Coastal Coastal 

Carolina Ca rolina 
I p.m. .+:30 p.m. II a. m . :I 

.. 
KEY 

~ D ENOTES HOME GAME 
. 

' 

D D ENOTES ROAD GAME '· 
" 

* D ENOTES CONFERENCE GAME 
'I 

,,J ' 

.-------------------------------------------------, f\taine - J-10.5 : ~ - Vermom- 114. 

Looking for the best summer job ever? 

The 1998 Summer New Student Orientation staff 

New Student Orientation is currently accepting 
applications for Summer '99. 

QUALIFICATIONS: Enthusiastic UD undergrads who want to 
help new students and parents learn about UD. Excellent public 
speaking and customer service skills, and the ability to be a positive 
role model are required. Campus involvement a plus! Applicants 
must be current full-time undergrads with a minimum 2.0 gpa. 

APPLICANTS: Application deadline is March 5, 1999! 
Applications are available in 116 Hullihen Hall or the Visitors 
Center, 196 S. College Avenue. 

QUESTIONS: Call the NSO Office at 831-6782 
or email: UD-NSO@mvs.udel.edu. 

Top Delaware Fini shers: 
2nd Plnce: Johannsen (200 bac ks l ro"~· 2.09 .47) 

Ttt ~ttllrf 
~fiiilo' a rt·ill en ts 

· Taking Appli~ations for 
Next Semester. HURRY IN!!! 

• New 3+4 Bedroom Suites Equipped 
with a washer and dryer 

• Olympic-sized Pool I Baseball-field 

State-of-the-Art fitness Center 
Free Heat H/W 
Balcony I Patios 
All Masonry Construction 

4 Tennis ./ Basketball Courts 

• .. 
• • -· 

New appliances 
Covered Picnic Areas 
9 Month Leases ·Available . 
On UD bus line 
Laundry Facilities in each Bldg. 

Office Hours 
M-F 10-6 
368-7000 
Rental Office 

Sat 10- 4 Sun 12-4 

91 Thorn Ln - Elkton Road e 1:1trance 
DR: 1-95 to RT. 896 ( u '~f d exit) , follow 896 north to W. Park Pluc:e 

CHECK US OUT! 
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